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Introduction.
For the preparation of this monograph the collections in all the Swedish
palaeontological museums have been at my disposal and I have also bad the
privilege of using those in the Pala€ontological Museum of Oslo. For com
parison I have been allowed to borrow some specimens from the Sedgwick
Museum, Cambridge. For the courtesy shown me by the authorities of these
institutions I tender my most respectful thanks. I am especially indepted to
the Keeper of the Palaeozoological Department of the State Museum of
Natural History, Stockholm. Professor ERJK STENSIÖ, who has allowed me the
use of the technical resources of the Department; for this advantage and for
the interest he has shown in my work I am deeply grateful to him.
The photographs reproduced have been taken with the assistance of a
member of the Department staff, Preparator R. RETTIG or Mrs. M. FERliL
Most of them have been taken with Zeiss Tessar l : 63, F. 25, a few with
Zeiss Tessar l : 4, 5, F. 16 . For some the llford filters Micro No. 5 or Gamma
have been used. For all negatives Ilford special rapid panchromatic plates
have been used.
Most of the photographs have been slightl.v retouched by Mrs. A. STENSIÖ,
sorne by Mr. S. EKnLOM, a few have not needed any retouching.
This monograph deals only with species originating from strata of Ordo
vician and Lower Silurian age. A separate monograph of the younger Lichidm
of Sweden (from Gotbland chiefl.y) is in preparation. The terms Ordovician
and Silurian are not used here in quite the same sense as in my work: The
Trilobites of the Leptmn a Limestone of Dalarne (1 925). Recent in
vestigations (cf. THOI{SLUND 1 9B5) seem to have proved that the Dalmanites
etage, which earlier had generally been referred to the Ordovician, should be
regarded as representing the lowe st Silurian, and the Staurocephalus Shales
and equivalent strata the uppermost Ordovician. . The Staurocephalus Shales
have formerly often been placed in the Dalmanites etage but in the light of
the new investigations it is clear that they dont belong there but in the
Trinucleus (or Tretaspis) etage. THoRSLUNn's (op. cit.) investigations appear
to have proved that in Dalarne the Boda (=U pper Leptmna or Younger Reef)
I�imestone was formed during two different periods interrupted by a period
when no reef-building took place. Only the lower part is now considered to
belong to the Ordovician [upper part of the Trinucleus (or Tretaspis) etage]
the upper, and chief, part to the Silurian (Dalmanites etage). Most of the
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fossils, which have been collected apparently originate from the Silurian part.
It has been proposed that the old, unsuitable name Leptrena Limestorre should
be dropped and the terms Kullsberg and Boda Limestone have been introduced
as substitutes for Lower respectively Upper Leptrena Limeston e. I accept
those new terms, but I have thought it best to give here the old, and better
lmown names too, as synonyms .
In addition to the species found in the Swedish Ordovician strata, those
from the North and the Middle Baltic areas found in boulders and now in
our collections have been included.
As regards several species, material from the East Baltic area has been
available and used for comparison. When the descriptions have been partly
drawn up from such specimens this is stated. In the spring of 1931 I bad
the opportunity of visiting Oslo and examining the collection in the Palae
ontological Museum there. Of the Norwegian material I have figured (Pl. 12
figs . 10-1�) some specimens of Platylichas laxatus (M'CoY) (ANGELIN's original
of his Lichas sexspinus) and the description of that species is partly based
on those and other Norwegian specimens, which in some respects are better
preserved than the Swedish ones, the latter in most cases being pressed.
Below under the headings of the respective species is noted which of thern
are represented by Norwegian specimens in the Oslo Museum .
The species from the Boda and Kullsberg (Leptrena) Limestones of Da
larne described by me in 1 925 are not redescribed here, hut a diagnosis of
each species is given1. In several cases new material from Dalarne has rend
ered it possible to supplement my old descriptions and figures, and figures
are also given of specimens found elsewhere in Sweden. The other old species
are redescribed; the Swedish holotypes as far as I have been able to find or
recognize them, the ehosen lectotypes and most of the other cotypes and other
Swedish specimens figured by earlier writers are refigured, and in most cases
I have been able to give figures of other specimens as well.
The terms used in the description of the trilobites in my work of 19 25
and explained in the chapter on Terrninology (p. l) are with some alterations
adopted in this paper.
The term carapace -- inappropriate in the meaning dorsal shield of tri
lobites - is not used.
Glabella is used in the same sense as before, not including the occipital lobe.
Some special terms are needed for the designation of certain parts of the
Lichidae-cranidium on account of its unusual and complicated structure. The
interpretation given by REED in 1 902 (p. 64) regarding the lobes and furrows
of the cranidium and their homologous parts in less modified forms with three
pairs of lateral glabellar furrows and lobes appears to me to be correct. As
in my work of 1 925 the naming of the parts is based on this interpretation.
According to it in all Lichidae the pair of lateral g-labellar furrows that
1 A

considemble part of the m aterial described by me in 1925 belon ged at that time to

Dr. O. IsllERG, bn t is now in the Uppsala Museum.
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earresponds to the middle pair in these other less-modified forms has become
obsolete, the two anterior lateral lobes on each side have coalesced, and there
is either a pair of bi-composite lobes more or less distinctly defined from the
basal lateral lobes or, where the latter have coalesced with the portions in
front and like them are limited from the median lobe of the g-labella, a sing-le
pair of tri-composite lateral lobes is present; the small lobes behind the lateral
glabellar lobes, present in several forms , are believed to belong to the occipital
segment and are called the occipital lobes.
A term is needed to include both the frontal lobe of the. glabella and
the portion behind it and between the lateral lobes . I have earlier -- like
some other writers - used the terms median or central lobe in this sense,
but l do not think them suitable. Here this portion is called the fronto
median lobe. When only the part behind the real frontal lobe is referred to,
the term median lobe is sometimes used. The furrows which distally bound
the fronto-median lobe - or the greater part of it - are here called the
pr olonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows .
Some authors have objected to the numbering of the furrows and )obes
of the glabella from the anterior to the posterior, since by this method it does
not seem possible in all cases to give homologous furrows and lobes the same
numbers, and they have therefore instead numbered these structures from the
posterior. R. RrcH'l'ER introduced this method in 19 12 (p. 24 8) in describing
the Proetidae calling the furrows; »letzte>>, >>zweitletzte>> etc. Recently some
writers in the English language have applied the same method hut used the
bare numbers, calling the hindmost pair of furrows the first, the pair nearest
in front the second, etc. This latter does not appeal to me, partly because
it is contrary to what seems natural and what is the rule in palaeozoology
as well as in neozoology to call a posterior portion thfl first and those in
front the second, the third, etc. and partly because the consequence must be
that while the furrows and lobes of the glabella are numbered in this way,
the method cannot be applied to all other portions , e. g. the different parts
of the pygidimn, and all this may cause confusion. I admit that terms
corresponding to the German >>zweitletzte, drittletzte>> etc. in most langnages
would be too heavy, hut one might perhaps ag-ree upon some special abbreviated
terms which should be used when a counting from the posterior is preferable
( something like; l p., 2 p., etc. or l a p., 2 a p., etc. , meaning first, seeond
etc. from the posterior) .
However, with regard to families of which no members are known that
have more than three pairs of glabellar lateral furrows, and in which the
furrows as developed are easy to homologize, it seems unnecessary to use this
method and preferable, not to n u m b e r the lobes from the anterior, hut to use
the terms anterior, middle, and basal or posterior ( cf. R. & E. RrcHTER 1926, p. 126
who as regards the Phacopidae use corresponding terms ) .
In 1925 I used the term rostrum - used in this sense by several earlier
writers - for the plate found in most trilobites on the underside of the
cephalon and separated bv sutures from the craniclium and the cloublures of
-
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the free cheeks. Since it is not a structure of the nature generally implied
by the term rostrum, the name is not suitable, and I have here used the term
rostral shield instead, a term used by some authors, and apparently free from
objections. Some authors call it the epistoma (or epistome), hut this term I
have avoided. because it has been used by some writers to indicate other
parts of the trilobites. Its use might perhaps be preferable if there could be
a general agreement as to the terminology.
The term hypostoma (or hypostome) ought, I think, to be dropped, although
it is in general use. The name is misleading, and since the portion seerus to
be homologous with the labrum found in several crustaceans [ think this
latter term should be used and have adopted it here.
Finally I consicler that the old terms rachis and dorsal furrows are pre
ferable to axis and axial furrows respectively. The term axis is often needed
in its usual sense, a straig·ht line (e. g. the longer axis).
When only detached cranidia are available and those, as is the case in
several of the Lichidae, are strongly convex, it is difficult to know exactly
how one ought to place them in relation to the horizontal plane so as to get
a trne dorsal, or a true frontal aspect of them, and to get a true conception
of the real length, the steepness of the anterior and posterior slopes etc.
Sometimes the qnestion can, it appears, be roughly decided by study of the
occipital ring, which, however, may slope. Better help can often be got from
the posterior borders of the cranidium, when they are fl.attened, since we have
a right to presume that at least their proximal portions and the proximal
portions of the thoracic pleurae, were horizontally extended in the longitudinal
direction. When these borders are very narrow they are of less help. .As
regards the specimens described below I have found that the best way of
solving the question has in most cases been by rueans of the palpebral lobes,
when they are preserved, or partly preserved. It seems as if in trilobites with
normally developed eye-lobes the upper boundaries of the eyes, except near
the extremities, were horizontally extended in the longitudinal direction, and
consequently also the median parts of the palpebral lobes in forms - such as
most of the Lichidae - in which these portions have fl.attened surfaces.
In the descriptions of the species and in the tables of measurement,
»length» means the length as projected on to the horizontal plane, when not
otherwise stated. Often it seems to be of more importance to know the dis
tance between the anterior and the posterior margin of certain portions, and
in such cases this measure is given, but it is not called the length. >>Leng·th
of the pygidium » of course excludes the articulating half-ring. >> Width» in
reference to the lateral glabellar lobes rueans the distance between the proximal
and the distal margin, and it is noted that it does not mean the projected
width in those cases where there is a measurable difference between the two
quantities.
The following abbreviations of the names of Museums are used in the
explanations of the plates and sometimes in the text.
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R. M. = State Museum of Natural History, Stockholm.
U. M. = Museum of the Palaeont.ological Institution of Uppsala.
S.G.U. = Museum of the Geological Survey of Sweden.
St. H.
Geological Museum of the University of Stockholm.
L. M. = Museum of the Geological Institution of Lund.
O. M.
Palaeontological Museum of Oslo.
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Family Lichidre

CoRnA.

The earliest narned member of the family Lichidre and the genotype of
Lichas is L. laciniatus (W AHLENBERG ) . The pygidium of this species was
originally described and figured by W A HL EN BERG in 1818 (p. 34, Pl. 2, fig. 2''')
under the name of Entomostracites laciniatus. In 1 8 2 7 (p. 278) DA HIAN in
troduced the term Lichas, which by all later writers - earliest by RoLL
( 1 829) - has been used as a generic designation, although DALMAN himself
did not regard WAHLENBERG's species as representing a distinct new genus
but with a sign of interrogation placed Lichas as a sub-section of Asaphus.
During the years up to 1852 a good number of other species belonging
to this family were described by different authors. Some of those species were
placed in Lichas, but for several new names were used. The family name was
introduced by CoRDA in 1 847 (p. ll) in the form Lichades. Most later writers
have used the term Lichadidre, but recently R. RICHTER (1932, p. 1 42) has
pointed out that the correct form is Lichidre. ( This form has also been used
earlier, e. g. by ScHliiiDT, 1 885, 1907 .)
In his work of 1 852 B ARRA N DE gave a summary of what had till then
been published concerning the Lichidm and placed aU the earlier described
forms and some new ones in the one genus Lichas. Already two years later
ANGELIN described several new species which he referred to Lichas and in
addition erected a new genus, Platymetopus ÅNGELIN, 1 854 ( Amphilichas
RAYMOND, 1905), which be placed in the same family. In 1877 DAlliEs described
Hoplolichas and Gonalichas as two new sub-genera of Lichas. ScHMID'l' (1885)
placed all the Lichidre, including Platymetopus ÅNG., in Lichas and was the
first to attempt a more general sub-division of the genus s. lat., as represented
in the East Baltic area, into a number of distinct groups or sub-genera.
Several of his groups have been recognized as natural divisions by later writers,
others have been further sub-divided, and several new divisions have been
established. In the beginning· of this century two important papers dealing
with the classification of the whole family (or genus s. lat.) were published,
one by GuRICH in 1901, the other by REED in 1 902. A seeond paper on the
same subject was published by REED in 1923.
Both GuRICH and REED have followed BARRANDE and ScHllliDT in placing
all the members of the family in the one genus LICHAS, and the sub-divisions
=
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that they recognize are regarded as subgenera. Several other writers , however,
have given those sub-divisions generic rank. .As previously pointed out by me
(1925, p . 25-!) they appear in the main to be as well defined as several other
groups of trilobites which generally have been regarded of generic valne.
Some of them seem to be even better defined than many other recog·nized
genera. It appears unpractical and even unnatural to place together in one
genus so many distinct groups, most of which include a great number of
species . It is true that they seem to constitute a well-defined systematic unit,
hut this fact is expressed when they are placed in the same family and genus
should not be identified with family. Naturally some groups are not as
isolated as others and it is not improbable that in some cases it will prove
appropriate to place two or several of them together in the same genus in fact, it does not seem as if all the divisions proposed could stand even as
distinct sub-genera (cf. below) .
In the most recently published work on the classification of the Lichida!,
PHT,EGER, FRED. B. Jr.: L i cbadian Tri lo bites (1936), the group is desig·nated
a superfamily, the Lichadacea, and divided into two families and several sub
families , a.nd in addition to 25 old genera recognized as such not less than
1 7 new ones are proposed. A I!ew interpretation of the morphology of the
glabella is also given. This interpretation I believe to be wrong and the clas
sification is not satisfactory. The author states that »a large part of the
information has been obtained from published descriptions of figures and
genera>> and »that these data have been supplemented by the study of specimens
in the collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology» (Cambridge, Mass.) .
lt does not appear as if he had bad the opportunity to study many of the
forms dealt with or as if he had a very great knowledge of trilobites in gen
eral. To undertake a revision of the classification of a group such as the
Lichidre and to determine which characters should be used for subdivision
without having studied a vast material including numerous specimens of at
least some of the forms and without an »intimate personal acquaintance»
with a very great number of genera and species , must be an exceedingly dif
ficult task, and it is hardly to be wondered at if the result is not a success.
Moreover, it does not appear as if PHLEGER bad studied the works listed by
him under references very carefully; if he had done so some mistakes might
have been avoided. As it is, the genera are generally very badly defined, in
some cases wrongly; the work has not been carried out consistently - in
accordance with the author's conception of the characters of generic import
ance - in which case additional new genera shonld have been erected to
include several adequately defined species; and it is not mentioned w hich
species in addition to the genotypes are considered referable to the vario u s
genera. Of the new genera proposed a few are perhaps valid, hut need a
new and proper definition; the others I think must be rejected, since they
are based on characters which do not appear to be of generic value (snch as
the possession or non-possession of spines or projections , the degree of con
vexity of the glabella etc.) .
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It is not my intention to enter here into a discussion of the classification
of the whole family Lichidre, hut a few fnrther remarks on some of the g-enera
which will be dealt with below appear appropriate.
In the Swedish Ordavieian and Lower Silurian the following· groups, here
regarded as g·enera, are represented:
Lichas, DALMAN 1 827 [=Jf
J etopolichas GuRrcH 1901; Metopolichas+ Autolichas
nom. nov., REED 1923; Lichas+lYietopolichas, PHLEGER 1936].
Gonalichas D A MJ<; s, 1877 [ Gonalichas + Homolichas FR. ScHMID'l.' (1 885),
GuRrcH 1901, REED 1923; Conolichas+Honwlichas+ Cypolichas n. gen., PHLEGER
1936].
Hoplolichas DAMES, 1 877 [= Hoplolichas + Hoplolichoides n. gen. + Cyrano
lichas n. gen., PHLEGEl{ 1936].
Platylichas GuRICH, 1901 [ = Platylichas + JJfetalichas REED (1901) pars,
REED 1923; Platylichas+Lingucephalichas n. gen., PHI.EGER 1936].
Dicranopeltis CoRD A, 1 847 [ = Trachylichas GuRrcH, 1901; Dicranopeltis +
+ Dicmnopeltoides n. gen. + ,�falcromuktJ:s n. gen., PHLEGER 1936].
Leiolichas FR. Sc H MIDT, 1885.
Amphihchas RAYliiOND, 1905 [ = Platymetopus ANGELIN (1 854), Gih�ICH 190 l;
Aerolichas FoE R STE (1919); Amphilichas pars. + Metalichas REED (1902) pars.+
+Acrolichas, REED 1923; Amphilichas + Aerolichas + Tetralichas n. gen. + Ke
mkephalichas n. gen. + Probolichas n. gen., PHLEGER 1936].
Troch�trus Beyrich, 1845 [= Cordyocephalus CoRD.A (1 847), REED 1923;
Plusim·ges Gi.TRICH, 190 1].
Diemnogmus CoRDA, 1 847 [= Liparges GuRICH, 190 1].
The genus Dichas , as here restricted, was originally recognized as a distinct
group or sub-genus of Lichas s. lat. by ScHMIDT in 1 8 85 ( p. 30). To this
group ScHJIHDT applied the name JJfetopias ErcHWALD (1 842) ( antedated by
Metopias GoRY, 1 832). He referred to it among other species the genotype of
Lichas, Licha.<; laciniatus (WAHLENBERG, 1 818), hut as its types he regarded
the two species described and figured by ErcHWALD in 1 842 (p. 62, PI. 3,
figs. 21-22; p. 63, Pl. 3, figs. 23 a-b) as Metopias Ht'ibneri and JJf. verrucosus.
In 1901 (p. 521) GuRICH substituted the term Metopolichas for JJfetopias as sub
generic designation for this group and in 1902 REED made ErcHWALD's Me
topias H'iibneri the type of the sub-genus. Later, when GuRrcH's and REED's
sub-generic groups were given generic rank, it became customary among Ame
rican authors to assign to the »genus Metopolichas" several American Silurian
species which show close relationship to Lichas laciniatus (cf. FoERS'l'E 1920,
p. 35).
It is clear that the term JYietopolichas cannot be used either as a generic
or as a sub-generic designation for the group for which it was introduced by
GumcH, since this group includes the genotype of Lichas. If the group is
given sub-generic rank only, as done by GirRICH, its name must be Lichas
(Lichas), not Lichas (Metopolichas) ( International rules of zoological nomen
clatnre, Art. 9). Only if it should prove necessary to refer the type of Me
topolichas to a separate genus or sub-genus can the term be kept, and, as I
=
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hav e previously ( 192 6, p . 256) s tated , this does not appear very likely to me.
Other writers have , however, expressed a different opinion.
FoERSTE in 1920 (p. 36 ) stated that in his opinion »the American species
referred to JYirtopolichas belong to typical Lichas, with Lichas laciniatus
WAHLF-NBERG as genoty pe . » He did not , however, regard JY[etop olich as GuRICH
as identical with Lichas DALliiA N, but as a separate genus. H aving no know
ledge of the pygidium of L. Hiibneri ( the type of Metopolichas) he evidently
did not believe that it was of the same type as the pygidia of the American
species in question (and that of L. lac1:niatus) , nor did he think that the
cranidium on account of »the straightness of the posterior part of the glabellar
fnrrows '' indicated a generic relationship to those species, In t.ypical species
of Lichas thos e furrows bend outwards posteriorly. This, however, is evidently
the case in L. Hiibneri also, as stated in ScHMmT's description of the species
and indicated in his figure of the holotype viewed in dorsal aspect ( Sc H M IDT ,
1 8 85 p. 66, Pl. l , fig. 13 a) and very clearly shown in EICHWALo's (1 842, Pl.
3, fig. 21) figure. The outlin e drawing given in FoERSTE's paper (Pl. 4, fig. 1 ) ,
which does not show this feature, is said to be made after Sc H M IDT 's figure,
hut it is not a true copy.
In his paper of 1923 REED1 has followed FoERSTE; from the sub-genus
jJ1etopolichas >> the group of Lichas affinis» (in which Lichas laciniatus is in
cluded) is removed and for the reception of this >> group> > a new sub-genus is
erected. This new sub-genus is called Autolichas and L. affinis .ANG. is said
to be the sub-genotype. It should have been called Lichas (Licha.s), and L.
laciniatus is the type. As a matter of fact, the two figures2 (ANGELIN, 1 864,
Pl. 36, fig. 2 a, Pl. 38, fig. 4 b) quoted by REED (op. cit. p. 45 8) after ANGELIN
as representing L. affinis, illustrate pygidia belonging to .L. laciniatus (cf.
WA R BURG , 1925, p. 299 ff. and below under L. laciniatus) .
According to REEo's (op. cit. pp. 457, 45 8) diagnos es of the two sub
genera these differ in the following characters: >>Metopolichas. - Cranidium
with . . . fourth lateral>> (basal lateral glabellar) >>lobes large>>, >>Pygidium with
three pairs of pleurre, all . . . ending in free points on margin. >> >> Au,tolichas.
- Cranidium with . . . fourth lateral lobes very small, nearly squeezed out >> ,
>> Pygidium . . . sim ply pointed or rounded behind; the first t wo pleur re ending
in free points projecting beyond margin, the third pair without free points,
not projecting at all. >
It is true that in L. Hiibneri, as well as in the other species that REED
apparently would keep in Metopolichas (cf. below), the basal lateral glabellar
lobes are large, while those of L. laciniatus and L .. a/finis are small (but I
should hardly describe the latter as very small, and certainly not as being
nearly s quee zed out) . This difference, however, does not appear to be of
generic
or sub-generic- importance. That the geologically younger forms
�

1

This paper I had not seen until after my work of 1 9 25 wa s printe d .

2

One o f them (ANGELIN, 1 854, Pl. 38, tig. 4 b ) i s copied i n outline in RElm"s p a p e r of

1 902, p . 7 3 .
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(L. laciniatus and L. af.finis) should differ in this feature from the older ones,
is only what might have been expected.
In R1mD's diagnosis of Metopolichas the part concerning the pygidium is
not based on L. Hiibneri and is not relevant. Evidently REED was not aware
of the fact that the pygidium of that species bad been recognized and was
described and fig·ured by ScH�IID'l' in 1907 ( p. 38, Pl. 2, tig. 7). It has not
been found in direct association with the cranidium, hut it agrees with the
latter in the rather unique ornament of the test ( cf. below) and there does not
seem to be any reason to doubt that it really belongs to tbat species. This
pygidiurn agrees in its general structure ( cf. below ) with the pygidia of typical
species of Lichas. It is rounded behind and the tbird pair of pleune are
without free points. Other species placed by REED ( and others ) in )}Je top o
lichas differ in this respect from the type of Dichas, hut this difference does
not either appear to be of generic importance.
FoERS'l'E's and REED's reasons for keeping a genus or sub-genus .J.'t'Ieto
}JOlz"chas are evidently not valid.
PHLEGER ( 1936, p. 600), too, regards Metopolz'chas as a separate genus,
which, according to him, "differs from Lichas in having the glabella strongly
arehed anteriorly, and a pygidium with a notch in the post-axial area."
Evidently be also, has overlaoked the fact that the pygidium of the genotype
had been reeognized and does not fit this description; the degree of convexity
of the glabella is of course not a character of more than specific importance.
lt may be worth mentioning that the glabella of Lichas la dn i atus, the geno
type, is rather more strongly arehed anteriorly than what can be seen in
ÅNGELIN's figure, reproduced in outline by PHLEGER, and that L. a/finis ANG. ,
which often has been confounded with L. lacim:atus, has a rather strongly
convex glabella. It may also be mentioned that the pygidium figured by
PHLEGER. ( fig. 4), after ANGELIN, does not belong to L. laciniatus, but to L.
af.fiwis, as I have already pointed out in my work of 1925, where there is also
a text-tig. ( p. 298 text-tig. 20) of the holotype (a pygidium) of L. laciniatus.
In papers of 1925 (pp. 13-15) and 1930 (p. 27) ÖPI K has advanced some
other grounds for keeping JJfetopolichas distinct from Lichas s. str. In these
papers he only mentions the one genus Lz:chas and regards Lichas (Lichas)
and Metopohchas as subgenera. In a later work \ not yet published, but of
which he has had the kindness to send me a proof-sheet of the part dealing
with L. Hiibnen:, this question is further discussed. Here he owns that the
opinion that the name Metopolichas is to be regarded as a synonym of Lichas
is well grounded, hut proposes to keep the name Metopolichas GuRicH by
restrioting the subgenus. He points out that the type, Metopol. H1:ibneri, differs
from Di e ha s (Lichas) in having a punctate - not tuberculate - test and in
the shape of the pygidium, which has a rounded margin on which none of
the pleurm projects. In addition to the genotype L. Wimani A. ÖPI K {ÖPIK,
1925, p. 13, Pl. 2, tigs. 4-6) and a new species are referred to subgenus
1

ÖPIK, 1 9 3 7 ; publ ished a rter my work was sent in to the Acad e my of Science.
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The characters mentioned do not appear to be of great sys
ternatic valne, but perhaps sufficient as subgeneric characteristics if they really
go together in several species. This we do not know, however, since only in
the genotype the pygidiurn is known.
To judge from his statements in the published papers, it appears as if
ÖPIK considered the difference, from Lichas, in the ornament of the test to
be the more irnportant character, but it must be rernembered that in many
Lichidrn both tuberdes and punctrn occur, tuberdes on the dorsal parts and
punctrn on the labra, or sometimes both punctrn and tuberdes on the labra,
and that at least in one species, Arnphilichas lineatus (ANa.) (cf. below), both
kinds are found on the dorsal surface. Moreover, in that species small and
large specimens show great differences in this respect. In the small ones the
cranidia are tuberculate all over except just in front, in the sornewhat larger
the tuberdes have disappeared anteriorly where the test is punctate, in still
larger ones tuberdes are only found posteriorly and punctrn on other parts,
and in the largest ones there are punctrn all over and no tuberdes, or perhaps
some on the occipital ring. The hollows on the ventral surface of the test
corresponding to the tuberdes on the outside disappear more slowly, so that
in specimens where on the dorsal surface of the test there are no tuberdes
on the glabella, it may bee seen if the test is removed that on the interior
casts the posterior part appears tuberculate. ÖPIK denies that Diehas Hmmeri
is ever tuberculate but ScHMIDT was of an other opinion, and it is open to
doubt, l think, whether the species may not in this respect resemble Amphilichas
lineatus to some extent.
It seems as if ÖPIK had only a single cranidium of the species and as if
he had not seen the holotype. ErcHW.ALD (1842, p. 62) bad originally described
L. Hiibneri as having a pitted surface. In his work of 1885 (p. 65) ScHMID'l'
referred to this species in addition to the holotype a seeond cranidium, be
longing to the PH.A.J,EN collection, and gave a new description in which be
»corrected » ErcHW.ALD and stated that the surface was not pitted but covered
with low, rounded tuberdes . Later (190 7 , p. 37), however, he admitted that
he himself bad been mistaken and gave the following informations regarding
the ornament of the test: »das Eichwald'sche Stiick zeigt deutlich auf der
Oberfläche eingedriickte Punkte und keine flache gerundete Tuberkel, während
das Phalen'sche wiederum nur die genannten Tuberkel zeigt. Aber wir er
kennen an abgeriebenen Stellen des Eichwald'schen Originals, dass in einer
tieferen Schalenschicht allerdings nur flache Tuberkel und keine eingedriickte
Punkte vorhanden waren. Es kommt also auf einen Wechsel verschieden be
schaffener Schalenschichten heraus. In f. 6 unsrer Tafel II habe ich ein
neuerdings gefundenes Schalenstiick der Glabella abgebildet, das wiederum nur
eingedriickte Punkte zeig·t. Ebenso finden sich auf dem Pygidiurn (T. II, f. 7),
dem ersten derartigen Exemplar unsn:•r .Art, nur eingedriickte Punk te.»
The group for which ScHMIDT in 1885 introduced the name Homol,ichas
has been recognized by later writers as having the same rank as the other
sub-divisions of Lichas sens. lat., and as type L. depressus ( A Na. ) was elected
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by REED (1902). In my opinion this is not correct ; Homolichas should be
united with Gonalichas DAMES, 1 877, since the characters in which the members
of the two gToups differ do not appear to be of generic - and hardl_y of sub
generic - value. The chief difference is in the shape of the glabella. In
most of the species which have been placed in Homolichas the glabellar lobes
are without or have only slight independent convexity, whereas in the typical
Gonalichas the fronto-median glabellar lobe has a dorsal or anterior protuberance
and is depressed posteriorly. There are, however, forms which show inter
mediate characters [e . g. Gonol. dcjlexus (ANa.) ; cf. below].
It has been believed that typical Homolichas differed from Gonalichas in
having a pygidium with only the two anterior pairs of pleune ending in free
points and with the posterior margin evenly rounded. This would not, if
true, be of great s_ystematic value, and as a matter of fact, in all the species
in which those portions are known, the third pair of pleurm end in free points,
or [»Homolichas» Eichwaldi (N r E s z K o ws K r ) ; cf. below] the points are at least
indicated. About ANGELIN' s species Lichas depressus we know very little the holotype , a fragmentary cranidium, is lost - in fact we know so little
that the name mu1>t be dropped, at least for the present. But we know this
[cf. be lo w under Gonol. Peri n . s p. and Gonol. dejlext,ts (A NG.)] : that the py
gidium attributed to this species by ANGELIN belongs to Gonol. d�flexus (ANa.),
and that its basal pleurm end in free points, as was shown when it was pro
perly cleaned from matrix ; that the same character is shown in com plete
pygidia belongin g to the form described and figured by ScJ-JlliiDT [1885, p. 95 ,
PI. 4, figs . (l) 2-5] as Lichas depresstts (ANa. ) - our Gonalichas Peri n . sp.
(cf. below) - and that, according to ScHMIDT's own statement (p. 96), his
material did not show the character of the hindmost portions of the pygidium.
ScHMmT's fig. 4, illustrating a fragmentary pygidium with most of the missing
parts restored in outline, ( w hi ch has been reproduced to illustra te the char
acters of the typ e of Homolichas) gi ves a fals e impression.1
The fact that JJfetalichas REED , 1902 has no real basis, since the gen o
type Lichas cicatricosus ScHMIDT (non LovEN) is a »composite species)• I have
already pointed out in my work of 1925 (p. 257), and likewise (p . 256) my
reasons for rejecting Aerolichas FoERSTE, 1 9 1 9 . That the latter genus was
erected was owing to a m istake , not made by FoERS'rE, but by ScHMIDT , who
(l 885) to the type of .Amphilichas, Amphil. lineatus (ANa.), and also to Amphil.
Holmi (ScHMIDT) had erroneously attributed pygidia apparently belonging to
species of Gonalichas [the pygidium attributed to Amph. lineatus probably
belongs to Gonol. angustus (BEYR.)]; FoERSTE' s genus was to include species
earlier referred to Amphilichas which had pygidia of another ty pe.
PHLEGER s plits Amphilichas into five genera. Re considers that only the
genotype , Amphilichas lineatus ( ANa. ) (cf. WARBURG, 1925, p. 326 ff . , Pl. 8,
1

Since this

was \Hitten I have recievcd Professor ÖPIK's paper on »Trilobiten aus Est

l and", in which he places both

Ho.molichas and Gonalichas as sub-genem of Hoplolichas.

I

think, however, as e x pressed abo,·e, that Conolichas, with Homolichas included, will stand as a
genus.
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39-40) , should be left in A mphilichas. I t must be owned that there appear
to be some reasons for this. The species differs from most others referred to
A mphilichas in the character of the prolon ged anterior glabellar furrows which
do not reach the occipital furro w and only anteriorly are sharply impressed .
The impression s made in the intemal casts generally extend farther backward
tha n the real furrows on the surface of the test. The po s tero - lateral boun
deries of the median lobe is, however, indicated, at least in intemal casts, by
slight impressions , and it is evident that the species has descended from forms
with better im pressed prolonged anterior g- labella r furrows , reachin g the occi
pital furrow. Concei vably the obiiteration of the furrows posteriorly - and
the disappearence of the tubercles in older, and larger, indi v iduals - is
connected with a thickening of the test ; and it seems doubtful whether a
feature like that should be considered to have great syste m atic impo r tance .
The labrum, found in situ in an E astb a ltic specimen (ScHJIUDT, 1 885, Pl . 6 ,
fi g . 5) is o f the same type a s that o f other s p ecies referred to Amphilichas.
U nfortunately the pygidiu m is not known . If tbat is of the same type as
the pygidia of other species which have been placed in the genus , I hardly
think there is sufficient ground to split up the geuus, but if it should be
proved that it is of another ty pe those other species must be remo ved from
A rnphilichas, and FoERSTI<> ' s A erolich as be reerected. Pnr,EGER restri c ts A ero
lichas to i t' s type spe c ies A mphil. cucullus (MEEK and WO J� T H EN) , because i t
differs from other s pecies of A rnpht"lichas in the sb ape of the g·labella, a
difference which, in my opinion , is only of specific importance . PnLEGER ' s
n e w genus l'etmlichas, erected t o include the majority o f the species earlier
referred to Amphilichas, I must conse q uen tly reject.
The other new genera proposed by Pnr.EGER to in clude species earlier
referred to genera represented in the Swedish Ordovician or Lower Silurian,
I thin k must also be rej ected, since they a r e all based on characters, which
do not app ear to have generic valn e .
fi g .

·

Genus Lichas D u�IA N, 1 82 7 .
G e n o t y p e : L ichas laciniatus (WA H LE N 13 E R G , un s).
S yn o n ym s :

E ntomostracites \V A ll L E N B E R G 1 8 1 8 pars. - Paradoxides BROONTART 1 8 22

pars. - Asaphus (Lichas) D A L M A N 1 8 2 7 . - Lichas auctt. p:ns. - Metopias ErcnwA L D 1 8 4 2 .

- Lichas (Metopias) S c n �nor

1 8 85. - Lichas (Metopolichas) Gunren 190 1 , HEED 1902. Metopo lichas W E L L E R 190 7 . - Licltas -t- Metopolichas F o E RSTE 192 0 . - Lichas ( subg. Autolichas +
Metopolichas) R E E D 192 3 . - Lichas + Metopo l·ichas P H L E G E R 1!) 3 6 .

D i a g n o s i s . - Cranidium with complete dorsal furrows ; prolonged anterior
lateral glabellar furrows not reaching occipital furrow ; basal lateral gl a bellar
furrows partly or completely obliterated ; oc c ipital lobes well defined. Pygidium
with prolon g ed dorsal furrows not reaching posterior margin ; rachis with two
ring furro w s and sometimes traces of a third, indistinctly defined behind,
continued by relative! y broad post-rachial piece ; pleural portio n s composed of
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three pairs of furrowed pleurae, two anterior pairs completely defined and with
free p oints, basal pair posteriorly confl uent with post-rachial piece, with or
without free points .
Lichas l aeiuiatus

( W A HLENBERG 1 8 1 8).

P l . 9 , fi g s . 1 - 7 , fi g. 8 ?

Entomostmcitcs laciniatus, IV A H L E N BE RG , p . 3 4 (pars), P l . 2, fi g . 2* (non fi g: . 2).
Pamrlo:rides lacin'iatus, B R O G N I A RT, p . 3 5 (pars), PI . 3 , fig. 3 (ex c l . crn n i d in m ; copy a fter

1818.
1 822.

IVAHLENBEUG).
Asaplms (Lichas) laciniatus, D A L M A N, p . 2 7 8 (pars), Pl . 6 , fi g . l ? '
Lichas laciniatt�S, H I S I N G ER, p . 1 7 (pars), P I . 3, fi g. 7? (copy after DALMAN).
/aciniatus a., LovU:N, p . 5 5 , Pl . l , fi g. 7 a.
/aciniata, H E YRICH, p . 2 () , P I . , fi g . 1 7 .

1 8 27 .
1837.
1 8 4 6.

1845.
1 84 6 .

p . 6 , P l . l , fi g . 5 (1ig. 5 a ?).

L ichas laciniafus, A N Cf E L I N , p. 6 9 (pars), PI. 36, fig.
affi n is, A N G E LIN, p . 6 9 (pars), P l . 3 6 , fi g . 2

1 85 4

et 7 8 .

1854

et 7 8 .
fi g . 4 b (figs. 4 - 4 a ?).

1 85 4

et 78.

l

(excl. pygidi um), fig. l

a

(non tigs . 2 , 2 h), PI . 3 8

Lichas cOJ�fonnis, A N G E L! N , p . 74, Pl. 3 8 , fig. 5.
L1:chas affinis, H E E D , p . 4 2 7 (pars ?).
conj(mnis var. keisleyensis, HEED, p . 427, P l . 21, fi g . 1 0 .
ajfinis, REED, p . 7 3 , fig. 5 (copy a fte r A N G E LIN).
laciniatns, W A RB U RG , p . 295, P l . 8 , figs. 1 4 - 1 8 , 2 0 , fig.

1896.
1 89fl.
1902.
1925.

19? ;

a.

text-fi g. 20.

D i a g n o s i s . - Cephalon gently convex, with moderately strong furrows.
Glabella sornewhat lon ger than wide, broadly rounded in front, ftattened
posteriorly, curved downwards in front, the strong downward slope commencing
at about two-third s the distan ce from posterior to anterior margin ; fronto
median lobe rather strongly convex and wide anteriorly , with obtusely rounded
antero-lateral extremities, becoming very gently convex posteriorly and lower
than posterior parts of bi-composite lobes, narro wing to opposite middle of
palpebral lobes , here narrower than bi-composite lobes, then gen erally widening
slight.ly to opposite inner extremities of thosc lobes, expan ding suddenly at
base, here with slight independent convexity in both directions ; bicomposite
lo bes s ub-oval, with gentle independent convexity ; basal lobes small. Occi pital
lobes elongated sub-oval , extending considerably farther outwards than base
of glabella, hut not as far as main portion of occipital ring. Pygidium with
rnoderately stron g furrows, sub-triangular, with fulerum distant from rachis
by abo ut five-sixths its width ; rach i s extending fully one-third the length and
anteriorly rather less than one-third as wide as entire pygidium , rather strongly
raised, with fl attened sides and obtusely pointed apex, posterior slope from
latter rather steep ; posteri or portions of dorsal furrow s sub- parallel ( or ben t
very slightly outwards ) ; anterior t wo pairs of pleurae en ding in rather short,
backwardly directed free points, their lateral margin s straight, those of anterior
pair directed nearly at right angles to anterior margin ; third pair without
free points. Surface not very coarsely tuberculate, with rather large to
1

D A LM A N ' s fign re seems to h a v e been drawn fro m , at l east, two d i fferent specimens, one

belonging to this species tbc other to L . affin is AN G . (cf. below p . l fl).
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medium-sized, p ointed tubercles relatively sparsely distributed, between the m
a large number of small and minute ones.
R e m a r k s . - 'l'he h olotype (Pl. 9 , fig- . l) of this s pecies and some spe
cimens from Borenshult are figured below . 'l'he large pygidium (R. M. År. 6079)
from Borenshult (fig·. 2) is the real original of Lov:EN ' s ( 1 846, Pl. l , fig. 7 a)
Lichas lacin iatus a , but some details seem to h ave been drawn from the small
specimen (R. M. Ar. 6080) from the same locality (fig. 4).
H o r i z o n s a n d L o c al i t. i e s. - Dalm anites Shales . - Västergötland :
Mösseberg at Bestorp (holotype, pygidium , U . M . ; W AHLENBERG 18 1 8 , Pl. 2 ,
fig. 2 * ; below, Pl. 9 , fi g . 1) , Å lleberg. Ö stergötland : Borenshult . - Boda
( = Upper Leptaena) Limestone . - Dalarne : Lissberg, Boda, Osmundsberg,
Skålberget . 1
Keisley Limestone. - England : Keisley .
Lichas affinis
Pl.

ÄN GELIN 1 854.

9, figs. 1 3 - 1 5 .

Lichas laciniatus � . L o v .E N , p . 55, P l . l , fig. 7 b .
Lich as afjinis, AN G E L I N , p . 69 (p a r s), P I . 36, fi g s . 2, 2 b ( n o n fi g. 2 a)_
1 85 4 et 7 8 .
laciniatus, A N G ELIN, p . 69 (pars), Pl . 3 6 , fig. l (ex cl . cranidinm).
cicatricosus, A N G ELIN, p . 7 4 (pars), P I . :! 8 , figs. 6 - 6 a (non fig. 6
1854 et 7 8 .
1 88 4 . Lichas aj'finis, T Ö RN Q U I S T , p. 3 3 , PI. l, fig. 3 1 .
1 84 6 .

1 8 54 et 7 8 .

W A R B URG,

l925.

p.

b).

3 0 2 , P l . 8, fi g s . 1 - 6 , 8 , 1 1- 1 3 , 2 1 , fi.g. 7 ? , fig. 2 3 ?

D i a gn o s i s . - Cranidium with moderately strong furrows. Glabella wider
than lon g, rather broadly rounded in front, strongly convex longitudinally ,
cnrving steeply downwards anteriorly, the down ward slope commencing con
siderably nearer posterior than anterior margin, gently convex from side to
side posteriorl.Y ; fronto-median lo be anteriorly strongly convex and wide, with
pointed antero-lateral extremities, becoming more gently convex posteriorly ,
narrowing to inner extremities of bi-composite lobes, expan ded at base , here
generally with slight independent convexity in both directions, every where
higher and wider than lateral lobes ; bi-composite lobes sub-oval, with gentle
independent convexity ; basal lo bes small. Oceipital lo bes sub-ovate , ex tending
considerably farther outwards than base of glabella, but not as far as main
portion of occipital ring. Pygidium with moderately strong furrows, semi
elli ptical with broadly rounded antero-lateral angles, rounded behind, fulerum
distant from rachis by less than two-third s its width, rachis extending fully
two- fifths the len gth and anteriorly rather m ore than one-third as wide as
entire pygidium , moderately raised , with flattened sides and obtusely marked
apex, posterior slope from latter generally more gentie than lateral slopes ;
posterior portions of dorsal furrows distincly diverging ; anterior two pairs of
pleurae ending in very short free points , their outer margins curved, those of
anterior pair forming rather even curves from fulera to free points ; third pair
1

o u tside

In m y work o f 1 9 2 5 (p . 421) in the list of Ullper
of

referen c e is

Dalarne, this
meant for

species

is

recorded

from

Leptaena L i m estone Trilob i tcs o cc n rri n g

the West Baltic Leptaen a Limestone.

Platylichas cicab·icosns (LOVEK).
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without free points. Surface relatively coarsly tuberculate, with rather high ,
medium-sized, or rather small, and, relatively few, very smaU tubercles, closely
placed.
Re m ar k s. - The holotype of this species, a fragmentary glabella from
Borenshult (ÅN G E. L I N 1 854, Pl. 36, figs. 2, 2 b), I have not been able to find
or recognize. Ås neotype I have ehosen the cranidium (R. M . År. 6078) from
the same locality figured below on plate 9 {figs. 13 a-b) . The pygidium
(R. M. Ar. 6082) illustrated in fig. 15 (Pl. 9) is the original of Lov:EN ' s ( 1 846,
Pl. l, fig. 7 b) Lichas laciniatus � H o r i z o n s a n d L o c al i t i e s . - Dalmanites Shales. - Östergötland : Borens
hult (neotype. R. M . År. 6078; below Pl. 9, figs. 13 a-b). Västergötland :
Mösseberg at Bestorp, Ålleberg. - Boda (= Upper Leptaena) Limestone.
Dalarne : Lissberg, Boda, Osmundsberg, Östbj örka, Kallholn (Vestanå ?).

Lichas verrucosus (ErcHw A LD 1 842).
PI. 3, tigs. 1-6.

1842. Metopias verrucosus, EICHWALD, p. 63, PI. 3, tigs. 2 3 a-b.
1854 & 1 8 7 8 . Lichas convexus, ANGELIN, p . 70, PI. 36, tig. 5.
1858. Lichas Hubneri, HOFFMAN, p . 2 3 (pars), PI. l, fig. 2 (copy after E I C H WALD).
verrucosa, S c H MIDT, p . 62, PI. 2, figs. 1-5 (figs. 6-1 1).
1885.
1 9 0 1 . Metopolichas ve1·rucosus, G tiRICH, PI. 26, fig. 17 (copy after S c H M I D T).
1 902. Lichas verntcosus, l{EED, p . 7 3 , text·fig. 4 (copy after ScHMIDT).
SCHMIDT, p . 32, P I . l , ti g . 2 0 (tigs. 2 1-22).
1907.
(Lichas) ven·ucosus, ÖPIK, p. 4 9 , text·fig. 1 3 .
1937.

D i a g n o s i s . - Cranidium with relatively strong furrows. Glabella wider
than long, rather broadly rounded in front, moderately to strongly convex
longitudinally, curving steeply downwards anteriorly ; fronto-median lobe strongly
convex and moderately expanded anteriorly, with pointed antero-lateral extrem
ities, posteriorly with slight independent convexity, everywhere raised above
lateral lobes, narrowing to a little behind middle of glabella, here narrower
than bi-composite lobes, then widening to occipital furrow ; bi-composite lobes
elongated sub-elliptical with pointed extremities ; basal lateral lobes large.
Occipital lobes sub-ovate, produced at sides considerably beyond base of gla
bella, reaching nearly as far outwards as main portion of occipital ring.
Surface fin ely tuberculate, tuberdes small, of varying size, rather lo w, closely
placed.
D e s c r i p t i o n. - {Cephalon sub-triangular, its length about three-eights
the width at base, across posterior portions of the short, broad, and outwardly
directed genal spines).
Glabella moderately to strongly convex from back to front, curving steeply
downwards anteriorly, gently convex from side to side posteriorly, rounded in
front, wider than long, widest a little in front of middle, narro:wing graduaily
posteriorly, its basal width about five-sevenths its greatest width. Fronto
median lobe of glabella strongly convex in both directions anteriorly, posteriorly
with slight independent convexity, everywhere raised above lateral lobes , modKungl. Sv.
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erately expanded i n front with pointed antero-lateral extremities, narrowing
posteri01·ly to a little behind middle of glabella, where its width is about one
third the frontal width and less than one·third that of entire glabella, then
widening again to occi pital furrow to about half its frontal width, posteriorly
coalescing with basal lateral lobes, its lateral boundaries being indicated,
however, by its slight independent convexity. Bi-composite lobes sub-elliptical,
widest a little in front of middle, with pointed extremities, the lon ger axes
directed obliquely outwards and forwards and a little less than twice as long
as the shorter ones ; postero-laterally confluent with basal lateral lo bes. Basal
lateral lobes comparatively Iarge , hut much smaller than bi-composite lobes,
irregularly quadrilateral, flattened or very slightly convex in both direction s ,
coalescing internally with median lobe and antero-laterally with bi-composite
lobes . Prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows sharply im pressed, of mod
erate width on surface of test, broader on ca sts, etuving from their anterior
points of origin inwards, upwards, and backwards to a little behind middle of
glabella, then slightly diverging to points about equally distant from occipital
and dorsal furrows, where they are continuous with basal lateral glabellar
furro ws, making a sharp turn outwards and forwards around posterior ex
tremities of bi-composite lo bes ; these well-defined, inner portions of basal
lateral furrows short, extending about half-way or less than half-way to dorsal
furrows, outer portion s obsolete .
D orsal furrows about as strong as prolonged anterior lateral glabellar
furrows, running from anterior border furrow at first backwards and slightly
outwards, describing rather slight outwardly convex curves to the points
where the palpebral furrows branch off, then backwards and inwards in con
cave curves to occipital furrow, where they turn rather sharply ontwards and
continue in outwards and forwards convex curves to posterior margin of
cranidium. Anterior border of cranidium narrow, rounded in middle, growing
more flattened and somewhat wider at sides, marked off by narrow, rather
deeply impressed furrow. Occipital furro w nearly straight, behind median lobe
of glabella, dividing at sides ; anterior side-branches directed very slightly
forwards ; posterior branches running in backwardly convex curves obliquely
outwards and backwards ; middle portion and anterior side-branches abo ut as
strong as dorsal and glabellar furrows ; posterior branches rather deeper and
narrower. Mai n portion of occipital ring broad ( in middle ) , rather stron gly
arehed transversely, gently round ed longitu dinall y. Occipital lo bes sub-o va te,
with pointed lateral extreniities, their longer axes rather more than twice the
shorter ones, directed slightly backwards, produced at sides outside base of
glabella and reaching nearly as far outwards as main portion of occipital ring ;
their surfaces slightly raised , sloping downwards postero-laterally.
Fixed cheeks in front of eye lobes narrow, sloping steeply downwards
anteriorly with rounded surfaces ; posterior portions much wider and produced
laterally , moderately to rather strongly convex in the regions inside the eye
lobes, behind these sloping rather steeply downwards postero-laterally with
gently convex surfaces to posterior border furrows. Palpebral lobes sub-
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crescentic, o f moderate size {rather narro w ) , with their anterior extremities a
little behind middle of glabella. Posterior borders of fixed cheeks narrow at
dorsal furrows, widening laterally, rounded, marked off by distinct, narrow
furrows. Anterior branches of facial sutures curving from eye lobes forwards
and inwards , posterior branches obliquely outwards and backwards .
Free cheeks sub-triangular, with n arrow inner portions sloping steeply
downwards from eye lobes. Postero-lateral portions forming short, broad,
tapering, obtusely pointed, flattened genal spines, which are directed only
slightly backwards ; their antero-lateral margins straight and directed obliquely
outwards and backwards for the greater part of their length, hut curving more
backwards posteriorly ; postero-lateral margin s directed outwards and slightly
backwards, slightly concave. Posterior border furrows distinctly marked , curving
backwards laterally, dying out rather close to posterior margins and not very
far from ends of spines.
Labrum gently convex transversely, about three-fourths as Iong as wide,
widest just behind posterior furrow, narrowing rapidly both anteriorly and
posteriorly, narrowly rounded in front ; antero-lateral margins nearly straight,
lateral augles obtusely pointed, postero-lateral margins slightly convex outwards
and backwards , posterior edge with deep, comparatively narrow, rounded ex·
cavation, postero-lateral extremities narrowly rounded. Anterior edge narrow,
almost vertically inclined, with concave surface, growing flattened and gradually
somewhat wider postero-laterally, and finally merging into the anterior wings ,
which are triangular, flattened, steeply inclined, and situated relatively far
back. Central body moderately convex, extending about three-fifths the length
of labrum, somewhat wider than Iong, widest at base, slightly decreasing in
width anteriorly, rather narrowly rounded in front ; marked posteriorly by a
pair of strong middle furrows, beginning in lateral furrows a little behind
middle of central body and running obliquely inwards and backwards rather
more than two-thirds the way to median line, dividing a little before reaching
this level , anterior divisions of about the same strength as main portions of
furrows hut bending more inwards, posterior divisions narrower and directed
more backwards ; pair of small, rounded, prominent maculre situated one on
each side between inner extremities of divisions of middle furrows. Lateral
furrows strongly impressed, of moderate width, extending a little beyond
posterior furrow, describing slight outwardly convex curves outside postero
lateral lobes of central body, bent in at posterior furrow , then again describ
ing slight convex curves . Posterior furrow about as deep as, hut somewhat
narrower than, lateral furrows, straight. Anterior furrow rather shallower
and anteriorly narrower than the others, in front merging into concave anterior
edge, marking off at each side a narrow slightly raised horder, which grows
narrower and finally disappears anteriorly. Lateral borders wide, rapidly
decreasing in width anteriorly , rather strongly con v ex outside central body,
behind this becoming less convex and sloping gently laterally. Anterior portion
of posterior border separated from lateral borders by the prolongations of the
lateral furrows, slightly swollen. Postero-lateral lobes of border relatively Iong,
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their surfaces sloping from extremities anteriorly and laterally, gently convex
transversely.
[Thorax not recognized.]
Pygidium (probably belonging to this species) somewhat pentagonal in
general outline, wider than long, the sagitta.l length being about five-eigths
the greatest width , found across anterior pleune some distance in front of
their extremities. Rachis relatively strongly convex, its width anteriorly rather
less than one-third greatest width of pygidium, tapering posteriorly and unde
fined, or very indistinctly defined, from post-rachial piece ; marked anteriorly
by one com plete ring furrow and a seeond one , which is interrupted in the
middle. Dorsal furrows rather narrow, sharply impressed , continued posteriorly
and bonnding the post-rachial piece, hut dying out at a considerable distance
from margin, converging posteriorly for the greater part of their length,
becoming nearly parallel near extremities, which latter bend slightly outwards.
Post-rachial piece strongly convex anteriorly (not defined from rachis) sloping
down wards posteriorly and becoming flatterred between extremities of dorsal
furrows ; its width across narrowest portion less than one-third the anterior
width of rachis.
Pleural portions of pygidium flattened. All three pairs of pleur::e marked
by rather narrow, sharply impressed pleural furrows and separated by about
equally strong interpleural furrows, and with rather short, broad-based, back
wardly directed, pointed free ends. Anterior pair of pleur::e somewhat longer
(the length measured from innermost point of anterior margin to extremity)
than seeond pair and considerably longer than basal pair ; extending fully three
fifths the length of pygidium ; increasing in width to about middle , then
tapering to extremities ; their ou ter margins with realitively short straight
anterior portions, strongly curved middl e portions, and very slightly curved
posterior portions, the latter directed nearly straight backwards. Anterior
pair of interpleural furrows, for the greater part of their length, and proximal
margins of free ends of anterior pleur::e nearly straight and directed at about
40° to median line of pygidium ; the innermost portions of the furrows a re
directed somewhat more strongly outwards. Second pair of interpleural furrows
and proximal margins of free ends of seeond pair of pleur::e directed at about
30° to median line ; the furrows slightly sigmoidally curved. Second pair of
pleur::e reaching somewhat more than half-way between the lirres j oining
extremities of anterior and those of basal pair respectively ; proximally slightly
wider than anterior pair, hut nowhere reaching the greatest width of the
latter ; the distal margins of their free ends gently curved with the general
direction slightly inwards. Anterior pair of pleural furrows beginning in dorsal
furrows close to anterior margin of pleur::e ; seeond pair (at lea st in the
specimen examined) beginning in anterior interpleural furrows some distance
from dorsal furrows ; both those pairs rather long, hut not reaching out on
the free portions of the pleur::e, and distally, where they become very weak,
approaching proximal margins of pleur::e . Basal pair of pleur::e sub-triaugular
with lateral arrgles truncate and the antero-laberal and postero-lateral margins
·
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o f nearly equal length, the former slightly sigmoidally curved, the latter nearly
straight ; the greatest width a bo ut equal to greatest width of anterior pair
of pleurre ; free ends bluntly pointed, with gently curved proximal margins,
distance between extremities nearly equal to half anterior width of rachis ;
their pleural furrows beginning in dorsal furrows at considerable distance
from anterior margin of pleurre , quite short, at first running obliquely out
wards and backwards, then curving backwards and slightly inwards, becoming
weak and soon dying out. Doublure of pygidium wide .
Surface of cranidium and pygidium closely covered with small, rounded
or obtusely pointed, hut rather low tuberdes of various sizes. Surface of
labrum : on median portions and internal portions of lateral borders with
rounded closely-placed pits, on marginal portions of lateral borders with coarse,
anastornasing ridges sub-paraHel to margins .
D i m e n s i o n s . - In the cranidium {R. M. Å r. 2242, PI. 3 , figs . l a-c)
figured by Ä N G E L I N as Lichas convexus the sagittal length is about 23 mm.
and the width between the palpebral lobes 24 mm. ; a distorted cranidium
{R. M. År. 2 245) from the same locality, Ljung in Östergötland, seems to have
about the sam e dimensions, and in a large more strongly convex cranidium
from Öland (S.G. U. PI. 3, figs. 2 a-c) the sagittal length is approximately
36 mm. and the width between the palpebral lobes 38.5 mm. In a large
labrum (R.M. År. 2243 , PI. 3, fig. 3) the length is 26 mm. and the greatest
width 33 mm. In a smaller labrum (R. M . År. 2245, PI. 3, fig. 4) belonging
to the distorted cranidium from Ljung the sagittal length seems to have been
about 16 mm. ; the entire length, between. 1 9 and 20 mm. and the greatest
width, about 25 mm. In the pygidium described the greatest width is about
39 mm. ; the sagittal length, 23 mm. and the anterior width of the rachis,
12 mm.
Rem arks.
E I C HW A L D { 1 860, p . 1 386) and ScHMIDT ( 1 885, p. 62, 1 907,
p. 33) have already pointed out that Å N G E I I N s L. convexus is identical with
L. verrucosus (EicHw.) and, to j udge from the descriptions and figures available
of cranidia from the East Baltic Area, ÅN G J<, L I N ' s specimen agrees very closely
in characters with those belonging to the typical form of this species, ScH�IIDT ' s
( 1 90 7 , p. 33) » form a » or var. typica(us), to which it was also referred by
Sc H MI D T. ÅN G E L r N ' s specimen (R. M. År. 2 242) is from Lj ung in Östergötland
and occurs in a red orthoceras limestone w hi ch, according to LINNARssoN and
TuLLBERG { 1 882, p. 24) is what they termed Expansus Limestone, and
which latter according to MoBERG ( 1 890, p. 1 8) earresponds to the Upper
Asaphus Limestone of Öland. 1 In the State Museum of Natural History there
-

,

'

1 In other parts of S weden th e Asaphus Limestone is grey, » the Lower Grey Orthoceras
Limestone » , and no upper division corresponding to the Upper Asaphus Limestone of Öland
has been recognized. In several districts, Öland incl uded, the overlying Gigas and Platymus
Limestones are red, » the Upper Red Orthoceras Limestone > . In most places in Östergötland
where th e » E xpansu s » Limestone occurs it is greyish-green, as for instance at Vestanå at
Hushyfj öl. LINNARssoN and T ULLBERG (1882, p. 24) have, however, stated that the fauna in the red
limestone found at Ljung and at a fe w other localities in Östergötland agrees with that occurring
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is also a distorted cranidium (Ar. 2 245) with the labrum nearly in place from
the same locality and horizon. In addition to the specimen s from Ljung
there are now available some others found in ordinary grey Asaphus Lime
stone, viz. in the State Museum of Natural History two labra, one (Ar. 2243)
from Humlenäs in Småland and a smaller, fragmentary one (Ar. 2228) from
Öland, and in the Museum of the Geological Survey a cranidium and an in
complete labrum from Öland. A fragmentary pygidium and a nearly entire
impression of the same specimen from Öland in the Uppsala Museum most
probably belong to this species and possibly also two fragments of pygidia ,
also from Öland, which are in the Museum of the Geological Survey.
The cranidium from Öland (Pl. 3, figs . 2 a-c) is much larger than
ÅNGELIN ' s specimen (PL 3, figs. l a-c) and larger than any of those figured
by ScHMIDT, and it is more strongly convex. It seems, however, to judge
from ScHMIDT ' s figures, as if the larger cranidia of this species were more
convex than the smaller ones (cf. ScHMIDT, 1 885, Pl. 2 , figs. l b and 5 b).
The independent convexity of the fronto-median and bi-composite lateral
glabellar lobes is also somewhat more pronounced in this large cranidium than
in ANGELIN ' s specimen, and the basal lateral glabellar furrows are distinctly
impressed for a somewhat greater length (though not longer than indicated in
ScHMIDT's
1 885, Pl. 2
fig. l a) . The difference in the latter respect is
probably chiefl.y due to the fact that in the large cranidium the test is not
preserved on this portion, where it is present in ÅNGELIN ' s specimen. The
furrows are not coutinued by any weaker furrows or grooves to the dorsal
furrows, and the postero-lateral bounderies of the bi-composite lobe are not
defined, so that the cranidium in question cannot be referred to ScHMmT ' s
forma o r var. circurnscripta(us) and i n other characters i t agrees well with
ÅNGELIN ' s specimen.
The variety j ust mentioned (ScHMIDT, 1 907, p. 32, Pl. l , fig. 2 1 , 1 885,
Pl. 2, fig. 6), which ScHMIDT considers to be the older\ differs according to
him in having the bi-composite lobes better defined, and it seem s as if he
was of the opinion that the basal part of the median lobe of the glabella
was also as a rule more or less distinctly defined from the basal lateral lobes.
Coucerning the differences between the two forms, he says in his paper of
1 907 (p. 32) that in the older one , die mittieren Seitenfurchen >> (the basal
lateral glabellar furrows) >> voll entwickelt sind und dadurch au ch die Seiten
loben eine vollständig abgeschlossene Form erhalten >> and further, when
-

-

in the greenish limestone occurring at other localities, and that it probably ought to be regarded
as representing a su b-division of this. SCHMIDT (188 1 , p. 22), who earlier bad visited both
localities, was of the opinion that the red limestorre at Ljung was yonnger than the Asaphus
Limestorre at Husbyfj öl.
1 In the East Baltic Area the variety occurs according to him ( 1 9 0 7 , p . 3 3) only in the
Eastern parts and in strata older tban those (Ba b) in which the type-form has been found in
Esthonia. The lo w est horizon from w bi ch be records the species (s. lat.) ( 1 9 0 7, p. 93) is B2 b,
but from this horizon (or Bn 1) be has figured specimens of both types ( 1 9 0 7 , PI. l, figs. 20, 2 1 )
from Wolchow in Russia. I t seems, however, a s if a t least t h e type form occurred there in
younger strata also (cf. S c H M I D T , 1 9 0 7 , pp. 34, 9 3).
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speaking o f the prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows , be says : » die ihrer
seits bisweilen in stärkerer oder schwächerer Ansbildung bis zur Nackenfurche
zu verfolgen sind » , and adds that i t seerus as if this feature was chief! y found
in the older form . As a.lready mentioned, be referred the specimen figured
in his work of 1 885 on Pl. 2, fig. 6 to the variety and, to judge from the
figure and the statem ents given in that work concerning this specimen, it
does not seem as if the portions in question were developed as real furrows.
ScHMIDT (p. 63) states that a connection between the prolonged anterior lateral
glabellar furrows and the occipital furrow is discernible , hut in the figure it
seems as if the boundaries of the basal part of the median lobe were indicated
only by the rather slight independent convexity of this portion or possibly
by very slight grooves. To the lateral part of the basal lateral glabelar furrow
in this specimen ScHlliiDT (p. 63) refers as a » schwache Andentung einer Fort
setzung {als mittlere Seitenfurche) zu den Dorsalfurchen » and further on be
says : » Ebenso sind auch die » » vorde1·en Seitenloben » (the bi.composite lobes)
» nicht deutlich hinten geschlossen ; sie markieren sich bier nur durch ibre bis
weilen stärkere Wölbung (F. 6) gegeniiber der binter ibnen liegenden flacbren
Part.bie » . It seerus thus as if the differences between the two forms were
rather slight, and it appears doubtful to me whether the " forma circumscripta"
represents a distinct variety, hut possibly further finds will prove that these
differences really are eonstant and that there are others as welP.
The above description is drawn up from the Swedish specimens, only the
parts of the description, between brackets, concerning the shape of the cra
nidium and the free cheeks are based on ScHMIDT ' s ( 1 907 , p. 32, Pl. I , fig. 20)
description and on one of his figures.
As mentioned above there is a pygidium from Öland in the Uppsala
Museum, which most probably belongs to this species. It shows the same
kind of ornament as the. cranidia, and as far as can be judged from ScHMIDT ' s
( 1 885, p. 64 , Pl. 2 , fig. 4) description and figure it seems to agree in charac
ters with the fragmentar.v pygidium referred by him to this species2•
KunrERow ( 1 927 , p. 33, Pl. II, fig. l) has referred to this species a
damaged glabella and a fragmentary pygidium found in boulders of grey
Orthoceras Limestone in North Germany . To judge from the description and
figure given, it does not seem as if the pygidium belonged here, hut probably
to Lichas celorhin ÅNG . (cf. p . 32). The glabella is neither figured nor described.
A f fi n i t i e s. -- The affinities of this species appear to be with Lichas
celorhin AN G . The points of difference are, however, so easily recognizable
tbat a detailed comparison seerus unnecessary . Some of the differences have,
moreover, been pointed out by ScHMIDT ( 1 90 7 , p. 32).
1 In t h e list of references on p. 1 7 I have p ut between braekets the n u mbers of the
fignres which represent specimens referred by ScHMIDT to the variety and such as do not show
the characters of the type-form ( labra etc. ) from localities were the variety is said to occur.
2 According to ScHJmDT's description of this specimen the posterior portion seerus to
agree in characters with the Swedish one, but the figure does not clearly show the characters
described.
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H o r i z o n s and L o c al i t i e s. - Asaphus Limestone . - Östergötland : Lj ung.
Småland : Humlenäs (boulder) . - Öland : Vedbarm in the parish of Högby
(Loose stone), Hagen, Norra Torp , Byerum, (pygidium), ? Ölands Norra Udde
(the n orthern point of land in Öland ; fragments of pygidia) .
Etage B2 a , Etage B3 a , Etage B3 b . - East Baltic Area (In Esthonia only
the type form and only i n B3 b : Holotype, E I CHWALD, 1 842 , Pl. 3, fig. 23) .

Lichas celorhin ANGELIN 1 854 .
PI . l , figs. 1 -5 b.

Pl. 2, figs. 1 - 7 .

? 1 8 4 3 . Metopias ven··ucosa, MAXIMILIAN, HERZ. V . LEUCHTENBERG, p . 1 0, Pl. l , fig. 9 .
1 8 5 4 & 7 8 . Lichas celorrhin, ANGELIN, p. 69, Pl . 35, figs. l a-c.
?1 860-6 1 .
mac1·ocephala, EICHWALD, p . 1 380 (excl. pygid .), Pl. 5 4 , fig. 1 5 .
1 8 8 2 . Lichas celorrhin, BRÖG GER, p . 1 2 8 (pars.), Pl. 5, figs. 1 1- 1 2 (non fi g . 1 3 ) .
SCHMIDT, p. 56 (pars), Pl. l , figs. 4-6 (non figs. 7-9 ) .
1885.
1885.
pachy1·hina, SCHMIDT, p . 59, 6 1 (pygid.), P l . 2, fi g . 1 1 .
celorhin, SCHMIDT, p . 2 9 (pars.). Text-fig. 4 (non Pl. 2, figs. 5 a-c).
1907.
1 920. Metopolichas pachyrinus, FOERSTE, Pl. 4, fig. 3 (copy after SCHMIDT) .
? 1 9 2 7 . Lichas (Metopolichas) 1:errucosus, KuMMERow, p. 33 (pygid. ), PI. 2, fig. l .

D i a g n o s i s. - Oranidium with most o f its furrows about equally strong,
wide and rather deep , preglabellar furrow always very wide. Glabella wider
than long, with sub-conical, overhanging anterior portion , along back sloping
rather steeply upwards from base , gently convex from side to side posteriorly,
antero-lateral slopes very steep ; fronto-median lobe sub-pentagonal, longer than
wide, with sub-conical anterior portion proj ecting far beyond strongly arehed
anterior margin, narrowing posteriorly to a little in front of posterior extremi
ties of bi-composite lobes , then parallel-sided to these, width here three-eights
to three-sevenths that of entire glabella ; bi-composite lobes elongate, with
pointed extremities and sub-parallel-sided median portions, strongly convex
longitudinally, overhanging anterior extremities, more or less convex trans
versely ; basal lateral lo bes medium-sized. Occipital lo bes rather large, sub
triangular, reaching only slightly farther outward than base of glabella, and
nearly as far as main portion of occipital ring. Pygidium with rather narrow,
relatively deep furrows, somewhat pentagonal in outline ; rachis extending less
than one-third the length and occupying less than one-third the width of
entire pygidium, depressed convex ; dorsal furrows converging rather sharply
to about middle of pygidium, then paraHel or slightly diverging for some
distance, curving rather strongly outwards near extremities ; all three pairs of
pleurae with relatively short, broad-based, backwardly directed free ends. Sur
face coarsely or rather coarsely tuberculate, tuberdes of very varying sizes,
pointed, closely set.
D e s c r i p t i o n. - Oephalon apparently sub-triaugular narrowly rounded in
front aud with the free cheeks (only fragments known) prolonged into broad,
rather short, tapering, bluntly pointed, flattened spines ; its furrows generally
wide or relatively wide and ratber deep , most of them of about equal strength.
Glabella some what pentagonal in outline, greatest widtb, which is a little
behind middle , from five-sixtbs to three-fourths sagittal length , tapering rather
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gently posteriorly with postero-lateral , sides slightly concave outwards
its
basal width about four-fifths the greatest width - tapering more rapidly
anteriorly to narrowly rounded front end, antero-lateral sides slightly bent in
at anterior lateral glabellar furrows ; its anterior portion sub-conical in outline,
proj ecting far be y ond anterior margin ; distance from mid-point of anterior
margin to opposite point on dorsal surface equals from five-sevenths to about
the whole of the greatest width of glabella, distance to mid-point of occipital
furrow greater than this width ; gently convex from side to side posteriorly,
antero-lateral slopes very steep, longitudinally sloping rather steeply upwards
from occipital furrow, along median line nearly straight to opposite posterior
extremities of bi-composite lobes, then generally at first slightly convex for
some distance, and then strongly convex to anterior margin, in some specimens,
however, nearly straight to about m iddle of glabella or even farther forward,
and in those specimens the curvature along the median line on ventral surface
is slight near the anterior margin, and the anterior end is m ore narrowly
rounded than in the others. Fronto-median lobe of glabella sub-pentagonal,
about two-thirds as wide as long ; anterior portion sub-conical and generally
rather strongly compressed from the sides, proj ecting far beyond strongly
rounded anterior margin , w hi ch meets lateral margins at slightly obtuse augles ;
posteriorly confluent with basal lateral lobes ; between posterior extremities of
prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows occupying three-eights to three
seventh the entire width of glabella, which at this level is nearly equal to
greatest width of fronto-median lobe.
Bi-composite lateral glabellar lobes with narrowly pointed anterior extrem
ities, more obtusely pointed posterior extremities, and sub-parallel-sided median
portion s ; width (not projected) across middle about three-eights distance
bet w e en extremities ; with the longer axes directed obliquely outwards ; strongly
convex longitudinally and overhanging anterior extremities, generally gently
convex transversely, sometimes with nearly flattened surfaces ; postero-laterally
confiuent with basal lateral lobes, their boundaries, however, generally recog
nizable by their slight independent convexity. Basal lateral glabellar lobes of
moderate size, without or with very slight independent convexity, internally
confluent with median lobe, antero-laterally with bi-composite lobes.
Prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows curving from their anterior
points of origin at first forwards and upwards, then backwards and upwards,
and finally downwards, at first for a short distance slightly diverging, then
converging rather strongly to a little behind a line j oining middles of palpe
bral lobes, then running for a short distance sub-paraHel until reaching a
point on each side situated rather nearer occipital than dorsal furrow, at
which points they bend outwards and are continuous with basal lateral glabellar
furrows. Middle lateral glabellar furrows generally represented by slight sometimes scarcely discernible - indentation s of anterior furrows into inner
sides of bi-composite lobes at about middle of lobes. Basal lateral glabellar
furrows directed obliquely outwards and forwards, short, distinct proximally,
growing weaker distally, and generally dying out about half-way to dorsal
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furrows, sometim es even before reaching thus far. Dorsal furrows running
from their anterior points of origin upwards, backwards, and slightly outwards
in curves gently convex outwardly to the points where the palpebral furrows
branch off, then in concave curves - converging posteriorly to base of glabella,
then slightly diverging - to antero-lateral extremities of main portion of
occipital ring, then nearly straight back to posterior margin of cranidium.
Occipital furrow tran sverse in middle, di vi ding at sides ; anterior side
branches more than half as long as undivided portion, nearly straight and
directed slightly forwards, posterior side-branches longer, curving backwards
and outward s . Occipital ring relatively wide ; its main portion rather strongly
arehed transversely, flattened, or - at sides - gently rounded longitudin ally
with the surface sloping downwards posteriorly, though less steeply than oc
cipital lobes and posterior parts of glabella ; occipital lobes rather large, sub
triangular, generally with gently convex surfaces, sloping downwards rather
steeply posteriorly, more gently laterally. Anterior border of eranidiom narrow,
with rounded edge in middle, broad and flattened at sides, marked off from
glabella by very broad furrow - very broad even in specimens having the
other furrows of the eranidiom relatively narrow - defined from fixed c,heeks
by narrow, shallow, outwardly directed grooves ; its anterior margin rather
gently arehed forwards .
Fixed cheeks sloping steeply downwards both anterim·ly and posteriorly
from above eye lobes ; anterior portions rather short, narrow, ban d-like ; posterior
portion s much larger, sub-triangular, sloping rather gently downwards laterally ,
transversely gently convex, longitudinally rather strongly convex inside palpe
bral furrows, more gently on postero-lateral parts. Palpebral lobes (badly
preserved) very prominent, broad, situated at a distance from posterior border
furrows about equal to their own length . Palpebral furrows narrower than
other furrows on cranidium , sigmoidally curved, being arehed outwards inside
palpebral lobes , and behind them curving round apparently to merge into
lower eyelid furrows on free cheeks. Posterior borders of fixed cheeks
(imperfectly preserved) internally of moderate width, growing wider at sides ,
flattened ; posterior border furrows running from dorsal furrows outwards and
slightly forwards, curving m ore strongly forwards laterally . Anterior branches
of facial sutures gently convex ou twards and rather strongly converging an
teriorly , meeting anterior margin of eranidiom at very obtuse angles ; posterior
branches running from eye lobes obliquely outwards, backwards , and downwards .
Free cheeks (imperfectly known) with rather short, broad tapering, obtusely
pointed, flattened genal spines.
[Rostral shield (not recognized) apparently narrow , band-like .]
Labrum large, its entire length about four-third s the sagittal length and
about two-thirds the greatest width , which is behind level of posterior furrow,
tapering anteriorly, the width across anterior wings about five-sevenths the
greatest width , broadly rounded in front, posteriorly with the borders produced
into broad, rounded, flattened postero-lateral lobes, between which is a broad,
rather deep, rounded excavation ; lateral margins arehed slightly inwards an-
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teriorly, strongly outwards posteriorly . Anterior edge steeply inclined, slightly
concave in middle, becoming flattened latterally and produced at sides into a
pair of sub-triaugular anterior wings. Central body reaching anterior margin
of labrum, gently convex, nearly three-fourths as long as wide, broadly rounded
in front, truncate behind, sides sub-paraHel ; marked posteriorl_y by pair of
strong middle furrows beginning in lateral furrows a little behind middle of
body and running obliquely backwards and inwards rather more than half-way
to median lin e of body, dividing internall y, the branches on either side passing
one in front and one behind a small, sub-ovate macula. Posterior and lateral
furrows strong, nearly straight ; the latter continued a considerable distance
beyond posterior furrow. Anterior furrows narrower and shallower than the
others, growing weaker internally and dying out at anterior edge less than
half-way between their lateral extremities and anterior extremity of labrum,
marking off at each side a narrow, slightly raised horder, which grows narrower
and finally disappears internally. Lateral borders wide, tapering anteriorly,
moderately raised, and convex in both directions at sides of body , behind this
gently convex transversely (the surface becoming more flattened on the postero
lateral lobes) and slightly concave longitudinally. Posterior border rather wide
and forming a swollen lobe behind posterior furro w and in front of postero
lateral lobes.
[Thorax not recognized.]
Pygidium flattened, somewhat pentaganal in general outline, wider than
long, the sagittal length being about three-fourths the greatest width found
across anterior pair of pleurre a little in front of their extremities. Rachis
depressed convex, extending one-fourth to two-sevenths the length of pygidium,
its width anteriorly about three-elevenths greatest width of pygidium, gently
tapering posteriorly , rounded and ratber iudistinctly defined bebind, especially
laterally ; erossed anteriorly by t wo ring furrows, of whicb the anterior is more
deeply impressed than the second. Dorsal furrows rather narrow, sharply
impressed, continued posteriorly and bonnding the long post-rachial piece, hut
dying out at a considerable distance from posterior margin ; converging rather
gently posteriorly to about middle of pygidium, then running nearly paraHel
or slightly diverging for some distance (their course may vary a little in
different specimens), hut always curving ratber strongly outwards near the
extremities. Post-rachial piece very slightly raised above pleural portions
anteriorly, sloping downwards and becoming more flattened posteriorly.
Pleural portions of pygidium generally with flattened, almost horizontally
extended, posteriorly tapering areas in front next the dorsal furrows, and with
the surfaces outside and behind these areas sloping at first gently downwards
and then , the marginal portions, gently upwards (in some specimens the greater
part of the pleural lobes appears flattened, this difference possibly being due
to pressure) . All three pairs of pleurre marked by rather narrow, sharply im
pressed pleural furrows and separated by about equally strong interpleural
furrows, and with relatively short, broad-based, backwardly directed, pointed
free ends. Bands of pleurre internally slightly raised and rounded, becoming
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flattened distally. Anterior pair of pleur::e somewhat shorter than following
ones, reaching to a little in front of middle of pygidium, increasing in width
to rather approximate fulcra, then tapering to free points, their lateral margins
very slightly curved and directed obliquely outwarels and backwarels for more
than half their length, then curving more strongly backwarels towards the
extremities of pleur::e and sometim es, even , a little inwards. Anterior pair of
pleural furrows beginning in dorsal furrows nearly at anterior margin of
pleur::e, directed at about 60° to 65° to median Iine of pygidium, following
furrows up to and including seeond interpleural furrows, directed successively
more and more backwards, the last-mentioned - which begin in dorsal furrows
a little in front of apex of rachis - at 20° to 25° to median Iine ; the pleural
furrows bending more strongly backwarels and weakening at about middle of
pleur::e and then soon dying out, the interpleural furrows curving more out
warels externally . Seco n d pair of pleur::e reaching about half-way between
the Iines j oining extremities of anterior pair and those of basal pair respectively ;
their pleural furrows beginning in dorsal furrows at marked distances from
anterior margins of pleur::e, but closer to these than to posterior margins.
Basal pair of pleur::e incompletely defined internally ; their pleura l furrows
beginning in dorsal furrows always rather far behind inner extremities of
seeond interpleural furrows b ut at somewhat varying distances - marked
differences in this respect are found not only in different specimens, but also
between the two sides of one and the same specimen - directed slightly
more outwarels than seeond interpleural furrows to about half-way to margin,
then curving backwarels and slightly inwards, weakening and soon dying out.
D oublure of pygidium moderately wide, narrowing anteriorly.
Surface of cranidium and pygidium closely covered by sub-conical, pointed
tuberdes of very various sizes. In some specimens the tuberdes attain much
greater sizes than in others. As a general rule the tuberculation seems to be
coarser in the larger specimens than in the smaller ones, but also specimens
of sub·equal sizes may show great differences in this respect and even some
of the biggest cranidia observed are not as coarsely tuberculated as others
which are of medium size. Edge of border of cranidium and ventral surfaces
of cranidial and pygidial doublures with ridges of the usual kind sub·parallel
to margins. Median portion of labrum covered by tuberdes of the same kind
as those on cranidium and pygidium ; lateral portions with rather coarse
anastomosing ridges sub-paraHel to margins.
D i m e n s i o n s . - The dimensions of some specimens ( a = R.M. Ar. 2224 a,
b = S.G.U. specim en, Pl. l, figs. 2 a-b, c = R.M. Ar. 2237 , lectotype, d=R.M.
Ar. 2224, e = R.M. Ar. 2220, f = R.M. Ar. 2253, g = R.M. Ar. 223 1 , h = Ar.
2235) are as follows :
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lj distance

Cranidia :
from posterior margin to apex

3 7 mm.

i distance from posterior to anterior margin

j approximate length (proj ected)

29

width between pal pebral lobes

30

j

1 distance from
j of glabella
l

l
'

31

b

c

25 mm.

29

4.

N:O

d

e

l

19
23.5
ca 20

»

ca 4 6 mm

»

"

50

21

posterior to anterior margin
•

•

.

•

•

•

greatest width of glabella

i width

!

35

l approximate length o f glabella

l
l

17.
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.

.

.

.

•

.

.

•

.

25.5

.

•

25

.

•

1 9 .5

•

•

•

j greatest width of fronto-median lobe
l least width of fronto-median lobe
of glabella at base

.

.

.

»

17

»

14

36 mm.

44

17

21

27

»

»

39

»

30

»

33

»

38.5 m m

6

11

14

»

14.5

11

21

25

»

29

1 4 .5 "

»

t distance between extremities of bi-com

.
' posite lobes
i
! width (not projected) across middle of bi•

.

.

.

composite lobes .

.

.

.

.

•

.

. . . .

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

l

15
6

4.5

»

l

8.5

10

»

»

10.5

»

La brum (S.G. U., Pl. 2, fig. 6) :
sagittal length to middle of posterior excavation . . . .
sagittal length to a l l ne combining postero-lateral extremities

. .

.

.

.

.

15

width of central body across anterior lobe

22

. . .

.

.

.

28

. .

greatest width .

.

2 1 .5 mm.

length of central body . . . .

.

.

41

g

h

Pygidium :
sagittal len gth

. .

47 mm.

greatest width

. .

6 2 .5

anterior width of rachis
length of rachis .

17

. l

13

»

40 mm.
ca 58
ca 2 3 mm .
»

18

Remarks.
This species is frequently found in the Asaphus Limestone
and is represented in the Swedish collections by a great number of cranidia,
several pygidia, two labra, and two fragments of free cheeks. It is further
represented, in the State Museum of Natural History, by three large cranidia
from D alarne and one from Öland preserved in ordinary (upper) red, or in
red and partly grey Orthoceras Limestone, which is probably Gigas Limestone.
Only detached portions have been found and the rostral shield and the thorax
are not known. That AN G E L I N ( 1 854, p. 69, Pl. 35) was right in referring
the portions figured by him (cranidium , labrum , and pygidium) to one and
the same species seems to be beyond doubt. It is true that S c H M I D T in 1 885
(pp . 58, 59, 6 1 ) ascribed the pygidium to L. pachyrhinus D A L M . , hut later on
he recognized and corrected this error ( S c H M I D T , 1 907 , p. 29). As it has now
been possible to ascertain, the pygidium of the latter species differs in several
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characters from the one i n question ( cf. below, p p . 4 2 , 4 3 , and Pl. 4 , figs. 2 a , 3).
The labrum figured by ANGELIN (R.M. Ar. 2236) seeros to have been found
in association with the other parts, and though the other labrum known does
not seem to have been found together with other specimens, it also is from
the Asaphus Limestone and there is no other species known from that lime
stone to which these labra could belong ; moreover they agree in the ch aracter
of the tuberculation with the cranidium and the pygidium . The fragments of
free cheeks mentioned above agree also in this respect, and they have been
found at Humlenäs in Småland, where the species occurs in considerable
abundance ( in boulders of A saphus Limestone ) .
In ANGELIN ' s figures of this species missing portions are , as usual with
him, restored and the figure of the pygidium is apparently based on two
different specimens, one (R.M. Ar. 2235) figured below ( Pl. 2 , fig. 7) and
another smaller one (R.M. Ar. 2238) showing the impression of the middle
portion and the ventral side of the posterior and postero-lateral part of the
doublure. Of ANGELIN's cotypes I have ehosen the cranidium (R.M. A r. 223 7 ;
figured below Pl. 2 , figs. l a-c ) as the lectotype.
As stated in the description , the cranidia vary considerably in some
characters ; two extreme types are recognizable am ong the Swedish specimens.
In the one - represented by the specimen s (R.M. Ar. 2 249 a and R.M. Ar.
22231) illustrated below on Pl. l in figs . 3 a-c and figs . 4 a-b - the fronto
median lobe of the glabell!t, when viewed in lateral aspect, has the dorsal
outline nearly straight to near the apex, which is comparatively narrowly
rounded, and the antero-ventral outline only rather gently convex ; the anterior
portion of the lobe is thus sub-conical in outline in lateral as well as in dorsal
and in frontal aspect, its lateral slopes are only gently convex and it extends
somewhat farther in front and above the bi-composite lobes than in the other
extreme type. In the latter - which is represented by the cranidium (R.M.
Ar. 6 1 04) illustrated in figs . 5 a-c on Pl. l, and which agrees better in
characters with the lectotype - the fronto-median lo be is, except just posteriorly ,
strongly convex longitudinally, in lateral aspect more broadly rounded in front,
and the lateral slopes of its anterior portion are relatively strongly convex.
In the cranidia ehosen as reprensenta tives of the former type ( especially in
Ar. 2223) the furro ws - except the pre-glabellar furrow - are rather narrower
and the tuberculation is finer than in that representing the other extreme type,
hut there are also specimens which agree best in the shape of the fronto
median lo be of the glabella with those of the type first mentioned, but · have
broad furrows and are coarsely tuberculate, whereas others which have a more
con vex fronto-median lobe may have narrower furrows and smaller tubercles.
This does not in itself seem to be of any real importance from a systematic
point of view , since the relative width of the furrows and the average size
of the tubercles apparently vary very considerably in several of the species
1 This is the specimen mentioned by BRÖGGER (1 882, p .
129, foot-note) as showing
characters, which according to him make it intermediate between the true L. celorhin and the
true L. pachyrhinus DALM. (On the old accompanying label is the number 1 55 ) .
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belonging t o the family Lichidre, and i f we had only t o d o with specimens
which in the shape of the fronto-median lobe resem bled one or the other of
the two types described above, it would appear reasonable to refer them to
separate species. Å great number of specimens show, however, in this respect
intermediate characters , an d it does not seem possible to refer them , at least
for the present, even to distinct varieties .
The pygidia do not seem to vary as much in characters as the cranidia.
Some specimens may of course be a little more coarsely tuberculate than
others, and som e of the furrows vary a little in their course ; the prolongations
of the dorsal furrows run a little differen tly in different specimens, and the
basal pair of pleural furrows m ay begiil in the dorsal furrows at samewhat
different levels. Variations in these respects are, however, often found in the
pygidia of several other species of the family Lichidre ; e. g. the basal pleural
furrows may originate at markedly different levels on the two sides in one
and the same specimen both in this species (cf. Pl. 2, fig. 4) and in others .
The two fragmentary glabellre from the Orthoaeras Limeston e (3 c y) at
Eker in Norway figured by BRÖGGER ( 1 882, Pl. 5 , figs . 1 1 - 1 2) as illustrating
the degree of variation in the shape of the fronto-median lobe seem respectively
to agree closely with the Swedish extreme types.
ScH M ID T ( 1 885, pp. 56 ff.) also pointed out that in this species the char
acters of the cranidium varied very much . He was evidently very doubtful
whether all the types figured by him (Pl. 1 , figs. 4-9 c) really were referable
to one and the same species and, although he was not able at the time to
separate them specifically, he suggested that farther finds might perhaps make
this possible. To j udge from the figures, only three (figs. 4-6) of the cranidia
illustrated by him appear to belong to our species. These seem to resemble
some of the Swedish s pecimens fairly closely , but not perfectly . The largest
one, for instance, of which three figures (4-4 c) in different aspects are given ,
seems to agree rather closely in most of its characters with those of the
Swedish type in which the fronto-median glabellar lobe is m ost evenly convex
longitudinally, but to be more broadly rounded and less protuberant in front.
The other two, which are only figured in lateral aspect, appear to agree better
with the other extreme Swedish type;
Of th e other specimens in question ScHMIDT referred two (figs. 7 a-b, 8)
to the variety coniceps. The name Metopias coniceps was originally proposed
by MAXIMILIAN Herzog von LEUCHTENB ERG ( 1 843, p. 11 , Pl. l , figs. 1 0-1 1 )
as a specific name designating two specimens showing part o f the fronto
median lobe of the glabella and piuts of the anterior border and border furrow.
He described the form as follows : " Der Stirntheil des Kopfschildes bildet
einen von oben nach unten etwas plattgedri.ickten Kegel, und ist mit vielen
ganz kleinen Wärzchen, wie mit kleinen Stacheln, i.iberdeckt » . It appears as
if this form represented a species distinct from ours 1. 'rhe fronto·median lobe
1

Since

the

name

coniceps was proposed earlier than ANGELIN ' s n a m e celorhin it is not

correct to use it as a v ariety name.

I f the two forms should be referred to one and the same

species, the name of this must b e coniceps.
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o f the g•labella seems t o differ considerably i n its shape from that o f all our
specimens . To j udge from the figures, especially froln the figure 1 1 , which
represents a specimen viewed in lateral aspect, it has a ·pointed apex. This
is in accordance with the description given by ScHMIDT ( 1885, p. 5 7) w _ho
pointed out also that in an extreme type the conical point formed an upwardly
directed proboscis ( » Riissel >> ) as sho wn in his figure 8 and indicated also in
one of MAxilinLIAN v. LEUCHTENBERG' s figures (fig. 1 0) . In ScHMIDT' s specimen
in question the bi-composite lobes seem also to be more convex tra.n sversely
than in our specimens of L. celorhin. The other specimen (figs. 7 a-b) referred
to the var. coniceps by ScHMIDT seeru s to differ considerably from the one
j ust mentioned and from those originally figured under this specific riame.
The fronto-median lobe of the glabella appears to be rounded, not pointed,
in front, and there seem to be other differences. On the other hand the form
does not appear to agree in characters with any of our specimens of L.
celorhin , although sam ewhat better than the >> typical » form of L. coniceps
seems to do. From the figures alone it does not appear possible to decide the
specific position of this specimen .
Still another type of cranidium was placed in our-species in ScHliiiDT ' s
work of 1 885 (Pl. l , figs. 9 a-c). This, which ScHMIDT calls the broad form ,
seems to differ still more from our specimens ; it differs markedly also from
all the other types figured by ScHMIDT, and it appears as if this too must be
placed in a separate species. The glabella is only gently convex in both
directions, and its fronto-median lobe is broadly rounded anteriorly and n ot
produced far in front of the bi-com posite lobes. On the whole the glabella
seerus to agree in its general shape (although not in all of its characters)
much better with, for instance, that of L. Hiibneri Eic H w . (cf. ScHMIDT, 1 885,
Pl. 1 , figs. 13 a-b) than with any of the Swedish types of our species.
Finely , as regards the small specimen , a cephalon with part of the thorax
attached, described and figured by ScHMIDT in 1 907 [p. (29) 30, Pl. 2 , figs_
5 a-c] as belonging to L. celorhin , its cranidium appears to agree perfectly
in characters with some Swedish specimens which will be described and figured
below (p. 34, Pl. 5, figs. 1 - 2 c) as representing a new species, L. Erici.
The fragmentary pygidium from a N orth German boulder described and
figured by Ku MMERo w { 1 92 7 , p. 33, Pl. 2, fig. l ) as belonging to L. verrucosus
EicHw. seems to belong to L. celorhin ; cranidia of this species have also been
recorded (ScHMIDT, 1 885, p. 59; KuMM E R o w , 1 92 7 , p . 33) as having been found
in such boulders .
In N orway this species occurs in the Orthoceras Limeston e (3 c y) and is
represented by se veral specimens from there in the Oslo Museum. BRÖGGER
in 1 882 (p. 1 29) stated that fragments of the glabella had also been found in
the Expansus Shales (3 c �). Those fragments are not in the museum. It
appears probable to me that they do not belong to this species at all hut to
L. platyrhinus ScHMIDT, which species has been found in the Expansus Shales
at Huk (B o dö) aud is represented by a fragmentary pygidium from there in
the museum and by some fragments in a private collection in Oslo.
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BRÖGGER (op. cit . , p. 1 2 9 ) believed that the pygidium described and figured
by AN G E L I N ( 1 854, p. 73, Pl. 38, fig. 2) as Lichas norvegicus represented a
variety of L. celorhin. As I have previously ( 1 937) pointed out A N G E L I N s
Lichas norveg1:cus is a Silurian species and has notbing whatever to do with
L. celorhin . It does not even belong to Lichas (sens. str.). It had been
believed that the specimen , which is in the Oslo Museum, was from Huk at
Bygdö ( = Ladegårdsö) , where only strata of lower Ordavieian age are repre
sented, A N G B L I N with a mark of interrogation referred it to his Regio C ,
and BRÖGGER (op. cit.) stated that it originated from the Expansus Shales.
Evidently a mistake has been made as to the locality . The specimen is of
Lower Silurian age, as is in dicated by the character of the piece of rock in
which it occurs and proved by the fact that several pygidia (now in the Oslo
Museum) showing identical characters and indubitably belonging to the same
species have more recently been found in Norway in strata of this age
(Etage 6).
A f fi n i t i e s. - As j ust pointed out above, some of the forms that S c H M I D T
( 1 885, 1 9 07) hesitatingly referred to L. celorhin appear to represent distinct
species, which , however, seem to be rather closely allied to the former (cf.
also below, pp. 3 7 , 38). It has further been pointed ont above (p. 23) that
L. verrucosus Ei c H w . seerus to be rather nearly related .
B R Ö G G B R ( 1 882, p. 1 2 9 ) compared our species with L. pachyrhinus D A L M .
(below, p . 38, Pl. 4, figs. 1 -3) and pointed out that some of the cranidia of
the former resembled that of the latter species rather closely . He alluded to
the type of cranidium in which the frontal lobe of the glabella is sub-conical
in outlin e in all aspects and which has relatively n arrow furrows and is finely
tuberculate (cf. above p. 30 and below Pl. l , figs. 3 a-c, 4 a-b) and he even
mentioned on e specimen in our State Museum of Natural History (Ar. 2223,
Pl. l , figs . 4 a-b) as representing a form intermediate in characters between
L. pachyrhinus and the typical L. celorhin. Even from the cranidia of this
type that of L. pachyrhinus differs decidedly ; the tuberculation of the test is
still finer, the tuberdes less varying in size and on the whole placed more
closely together ; the fnrrows are narrower and shallower, appearing only as
lirres impressed on the snrface, the lobes of the glabella and the free cheeks
not having any independent con vexity, and the outline of the glabella being
only very slightly - instead of more or less distinctly - bent at the boundaries
between the frontal and the bi-composite glabellar lo bes ; even the preglabellar
( anterior bord er) furrow is very n arrow - in L. celorhin i t is always broad ;
further the fronto-median glabellar lobe is relatively broader at the base. The
pygidia of the two species differ also in several characters. That of L.
pachyrhinus appears to be relatively shorter and broader. It is more finely
tubercnlate ; its furrows are narrower and shallower ; the rachis is more convex;
the prolongation of the dorsal fnrrows and, at least, the posterior furrows on
the pleural lobes have another direction ; and the free ends of the pleurae
are much shorter.
'
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H o r i z o n s and L o c a l i t i e s. - Asaphus Limestone. - Småland : Hum
lenäs [a great number of specimens and among them all ANGELIN ' s originals ;
lectotype, R.M. Ar. 2237 (Pl. 2 , figs. l a-c)] . - Öland : Sandvik, Persnäs,
Enerum, H agen-Tokenäs , Hagudden (loose stone?), Hagen , Hälludden, Norra
Torp, Ölands Norra Udde (the northern point of land in Öland) , Källingsmore
Köping, Horn (loose stone). - Dalarna : Östbjörka, Utby (Lindgården). - Öster
götland : Skarpåsen. - Jämtland : Brunfl o.
Dark-red and grey Orthoceras Limestone (Gigas Limestone ?). - Öland :
Ler kaka. - Dalarne : Alsarbyn , Digerberget.
Red Orthoceras Limestone. (Gigas Limestone ?) - Dalarna : Born . (R.M.
Ar. 2224 a ; Pl. l , figs. l a-c).
Orthoceras Limestone (Etage 3 c y) .
N orway : Eker etc .
Etage B3 ; - East Baltic Area. (? Etage C1 ,.1
? East Baltic Area) .
N ort h German boulders.
-

-

Lichas Erici

n. sp .

PI. 5, figs. 1-2 c, fig. 3?
Licha.� celorhin, ScH�nnT,

1907.

p . (31 ) 30-32 (pars), PI. 2, figs. 5 a-c.

D i a g n o s i s . - Cranidium with rather narrow, but deeply impressed
furrows , preglabellar furrow slightly wider in middle, not at sides, than the
others. Glabella nearly as wide as long, narrowly rounded and curved down
wards in front, along back slightly convex or nearly straight and sloping rather
gently upwards from base , gently convex from side to side posteriorly, antero
lateral slopes very steep ; fronto-median lobe sub-pyriform, proj ecting far beyond
bi-composite lobes and slightly overhanging strongly arehed anterior margin ,
without marked antero-lateral extension s, narrowing posteri01·ly to a little in
front of posterior extremities of bi-composite lobes , here narrower than these
lo bes, then widening slightly to occipital furrow , strong ly convex anteriorly ,
posteri01·ly gently convex ; bi-composite lobes elongated sub-ovate, with marked
independent convexity , posteriorly about as high as median lobe, anterior two
thirds steeply curved downwards but not overhanging ; basal lobes of moderate
size. Occipital lobes of moderate size, sub-ovate, reaching only slightly farther
outwards than base of glabella and nearly as far as main portion of occipital
ring. Surface coarsely tuberculate, with relatively high, pointed large and
smaller tubercles, closely set.
D e s c r i p t i o n . - [Cephalon s ub-triaugular to sub-ova.te in outline, width
at level of posterior margin of cranidium more than twice sagittal length ,
1

ScHMIDT (1885,

p. 58; 1 907, pp. 32, 92) recorded this species also from both a lower

(B2 b ) and a high er (C1 a) horizon, as weil as from B8• All the specimens from the lower horizon
(B2 b) figured by him (1885, PI. l, figs. 8, 9; 1 9 0 7 , PI. 2, figs. 5 a--c) appear, however, as has
been pointed out above ( p. 3 1), to belong to other sp_e cies. All regards the specimens from the
higher horizon (C1 a), S c H M I D T himself was evidently in doubt whether they really belonged to
this specied . » Von den grossen Forme n au s der Stufe C t haben wir nu r Glabellen, so dass es
schwer fällt zu bestimmen ob hier v ielleicht specifische Unterscheide vorkommen » .
1 907, p. 3 2 ) .

ScHMIDT,
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with genal augles produced into rather long, backwardly curving, .tapering;
pointed, flattened spines pressed close to sides of thorax ] . Cranidium about
as long as it is wide between middle of palpebra:l lobes, with most of the
furrows about equally strong, rather n arrow but deeply impressed.
Glabella sub-pentagonal, . width across middle nearly equal to length,
tapering rather gently posteriorly with p.o stero-lateral sides slightly con cave
outwards - basal width to maximum . width as 1 1 ta 14 - tapering rapidly
anteriorly, narrowly rounded in front. Fronto-median lobe of glabella sub
pyriform in outlin e projecting far beyond bi-composite lobes, with anterior
margin very strongly arehed forwards, widest i n front, but without distinct
antero-lateral extensions, greatest width about two-thirds sagittal length,
narrowing posteriorly to a little in front of posterior extremities of bi-com
posite lobes, where its width is less than half the anterior width and less
than one-third that of entire glabella, then widening slightly to occipital furrow,
its hindmost portion with very slight independent convexity, and only defined
by weak depressions from basal lateral lobes, in front of latter well defined
at sides and with more distinct independent convexity, its foremost portion
strongly convex transversely ; along median line n early straight or slightly
convex and sloping rather gently upwards for the greater part of its length,
steeply Clir�ed downwards in front and slightly overhanging anterior margin.
Bi-composite lateral glabellar lobes elongated sub-ovate, narrowing anteriorly,
with the longer axes directed obliquely forwards and outwards, with marked
independent convexity, posteriorly about as high as median lobe, anterior two
thirds steeply curved downwards, but not overhanging, distance between an
terior and posterior extremities nearly twice the width across middle . Basal
lateral glabellar lobes of moderate size, -quadrilateral in outline , length about
equal to width at bas e, slightly widening anteriorly , with slight independent
convexity , somewhat lower than basal part of median lobe and considerably
lower than basal p arts of bi-composite lobes, marked off internally from median
lobe by shallow depressions and anteriorly from bi-composite lobes - except
near their inner sides where they are better defined - by somewhat more
pronounced, narrow depressions, or - in casts - by rather weak furrows.
Prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows rather narrow, deeply impressed,
describing outwardly concave curves from their anterior points of origin to
their j unctions with basal lateral furrows, beyond these continued posteriorly
to occipital furrow by slight ill-defined depressions. Middle lateral glabellar
furrows obsolete. Basal lateral glabellar furrows continuous with anterior
ones, being j oined by a rather sharp curve, directed obliquely forwards , with
short, weil-marked inner portions , continued to dorsal furrows by ra ther distinct,
narrow depressions, or - in casts - by weak furrows.
Dorsal furrows about as strong as prolonged anterior lateral glabellar
furrows, sometimes growing weaker posteriorly ( especially in a testiferom;
specimen ) , describing out·wardly con vex curves outside bi-com.posite lobes bending inwards at the points where the palpebral furrows branch off - and
concave curves · to antero-lateral extremities of main portion of occipital ring,
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then running nearly straight back to posterior margin of cephalon. Occipital
furrow transverse in middle behind median glabellar lobe, and about as strong
as prolonged anterior glabellar lateral furrows , dividing at sides ; side-branches
narro wer than median portion , gently curved. Occipital rin g relatively wide
(longitudinally ) ; its main portion arehed transversely, hut not very strongly,
slightly rounded longitudinally, with the surface sloping gently downwards
posteriorly - more gently than posterior portion of glabella - its posterior
margin nearly transverse in middle, curving gently forward s at sides ; occipital
lobes of moderate size, relatively strongly convex, sub·ovate with narrowly
pointed lateral extremities and the longer axes directed obliquely outwards
and downwards and slightly backwards. Anterior border of cranidium rather
narro w, :flattened, with ro nnded edge, increasing in width laterally ; indistinctly
defined from fixed cheeks, well defined from glabella by a furrow, which i n
middle is somewhat broader than anterior lateral glabellar furrows, a t sides
rather narrower and shallo wer than those ; its anterior margin rather gently
arehed forwards for the greater part of its length, hut bending nearly straight
outwards near the facial sutures to meet them at slightly acute angles.
Fixed cheeks sloping steeply do wnwards both anteriorly and posteriorly
from above eye lobes, the posterior slope the steepest and convex, the anterior
slope slightly concave ; their anterior portion s narrow, very slightly increasing
in width anteriorly ; their posterior portions much larger, sub-triangular, slopin g
rather steeply downwards laterally behind eye lobes - very gently to palpebral
furrows - with gently convex surfaces. Palpebral lobes (incompletely pre
served) distant by about their own length from posterior border furrows.
Palbebral furrows rather narrow and not very deep, sigmoidally curved , being
sharply arehed outwards to middle of lobes and behind them curving round
apparently to merge into lower eyelid furrows on free cheeks. Posterior
borders of fixed cheeks internally rather narrow , gently raised, and with the
surfaces sloping rather gently baakwards, laterally growing wider, :flatter, an d
horizontally extended, marked off by deep, rather narrow furrows, which are
directed obliquely forwards. Anterior branches of facial sutures slightly con
vex outwards and converging anteriorly to anterior horder, then bending nearly
straight forwards or slightly outwards to meet anterior margin of cranidium
at slightly acute angles ; posterior branches curving from eye lo bes outwards,
downwards, and backwards. [Free cheeks sub-triangular, with antero-lateral mar
gin s curved inwards opposite anterior extremities of eye lobes and the inner
anterior portions produced into short points; :flattened, and sloping gently down
wards towards the sides - the :flattened portions apparently representing the bor
ders - except next the eye lobes, where the surface is rather abruptly elevated
to the lower eyelid furrows ; with moderately wide posterior borders m arked
()ff by distinct furrows, which seem to reach to the base of the rather long,
backwardly curving, fl attened, tapering, pointed genal spines ] . [Rostral shield
apparently narrow , band-like] . [Labrum not recognized] .
[ Thorax - anterior portion known from ScHMIDT ' s specimen - with
Tather gently convex rachis, across middle on middlemost segments apparently
·
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occupying rather less than one-third the width of entire thorax. .Articulating
extensions of rachial rings posteriorly with row of small tubercles. Pleurae
apparently with inner portion s flattened and outer portions curved gently
downwards and bent very slightly backwards, marked for the greater part of
their length by fine pleural furrows and ending in short points, which seem
to be sub·falcate and directed obliquely backwards] .
Pygidial pleural portions (only a fragment which appears to belong to this
species recognized) with a Hattening in front next the dorsal furrows, then
gently curved downwards, more gently on marginal part, (above doublure)
than inside doublure ; their anterior margins curved rather gently backwards
beyond weak fulcra : consisting of three pairs of pleurre, separated by rather
strong interpleural furrows and marked by about equally strong pleural furrows,
the latter not reaching ends of pleurre . Bands of pleurre with gently raised
surfaces. Anterior pleural and anterior interpleural furrows directed only
slightly backwards for the greater parts of their length, curving somewhat
more backwards distally ; seeond pleural furrows st.raight, directed more
strongly backwards with seeond interpleural furrows sub-paraHel to them ;
third pleural furrows straight, beginning in dorsal furrows only a short
distance behind seeond interpleural furrows and diverging from them at
about 30° .
Dorsal surface of cranidium (and free cheeks) very closely covered by
relatively high, sub-conical, pointed, large (for such small specimens) and smaller
tubercles. Surface of pygidium apparently with similar ornament (on the
fragment examined the tuberdes are all broken) (thorax with similar, though
somewhat finer, tuberculation) .
D i m e n s i o n s . - The dimension of a cranidium (the holotype, S.G.U.)
are : distance from posterior m argin to anterior extremity of glabella 17 mm. ;
width between palpebral lobes 1 7 mm. ; glabella - distance from posterior m argin
to anterior extremity 1 4 mm, greatest width 1 4 mm. , basal width 1 1 mm. ;
fronto-median glabellar lobe - greatest width 9.5 mm. , least width not quite
4 mm. ; bi-composite lo bes - distance between extremities 8 m m ., width (not
proj ected) across middle just over 4 mm.
R e m a r k s. - Two small cranidia (one , Ar. 2234, in the State Museum
of Natural History , the other, the holotype, in the Museum of the Geological
Survey) from the .Asaphus Lim estone at Hälludden, Öland, represent evidently
a new species rather closely related to L. celorhin ÅNG . , but differing from it
in sev eral characters. Ås far as can be judged from the description and
figures, the cranidium of the specimen from the East Baltic Area figured by
ScHMIDT in 1 907 on plate 2 and ascribed by him (pp. 30-32, Pl. 2 , figs.
5 a-c) to L. celorhin agrees perfectly in characters with our specimens and
must evidently be removed from the species j ust mentioned and referred to
this new on e. In ScHMIDT's specimen the free cheeks and a portion of the
thorax are preserved and the above description is, so far as it concerns these
portions (the parts between brackets), based on his description and figures,
otherwise on the Swedish m aterial.
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In the Asaphus Limestone at Hälludden there has also been .found a frag"
ment of a pygidium , which appears to belong to this species. · Tt agrees in
point of size and, as far as can be j udged, in the ornament of the test with
the cranidia and differs from the pygidia of the other Lichas known from
this ( or from other) formations.
A f f i n i t i e s . - As just mentioned above, this species seems to be rather
closely related to L. celm·hin ANG. , hut differs distinctly from it iri several
characters. The glabella is relatively shorter and broader. The fronto-median
glabellar lobe is less stron gly raised and only slightly overhanging in front
and its anterior margin is not quite as narrowly rounded. The bi-composite
lobes are much more strongly convex - posteri01·ly reaching about the same
level as the median . lo be - and have a different shape, especially in dorsal
aspect, they are wider both in relation to their own length and to the width
of the fronto-median lobe and extend distally farther beyond the antero-lateral
extremities of this lobe. The basal lateral lobes are somewhat better defined.
The occipital lobes are more convex, and sub-ovate rather than sub-triangular.
The foremost portions of the facial sutures have another direction and meet
the anterior margin of the cranidium, of which the lateral parts are ' ben t
o utwards, at slightly acute instead of at very obtuse angles . It m ay be worth
mentioning that the smaller cranidia of L. celm·hin examined by me show · no
greater resemblance than the larger ones to the cranidium of the form in
question.
In the fragment of the pygidium that appears to belong to this new
species the pleural portion is somewhat more convex than in the pygidium of
L . celorhin, its pleural bands rather more raised, and its furrows, more
especially the posterior ones, h ave a different course.
ScHMIDT ( 1 90 7 , pp. 30-3 1 ) pointed out that the cephalon of this furm
resembled that of Hoplol. con icotuberculatus (N IES Z K . ) in som e characters . The
points of agreement do not, however, appear to indicate any close relationship
- ScHMIDT did not suggest that the two species ought to be referred to the
same group - and the differences in other characters are so distinct that a
close comparison seerus unnecessary.
H o r i z o n s a n d L o c a l i t i e s . - Asaphus Limestone. - Öland : Hälludden
(holotype S . G. U . , Pl. 5, fig. 2 a..:_c ) .
Etage B2 b - - East Baltic Area : Wolchow.

Lichas pachyrhinus (DALMAN, 1 828).
PL 4, tigs. 1 -3

a,

text-fig.

l.

1828. Ampyx ? pachyrThinus, D A L M A N p . 1 3 6.
H ISINGER, p . 1 8 .
1837.
1 8 4 6 . Metopias (Ampyx ?) pachyrrhinus, LovEN, p. 5 4 , PI . l , figs. 6 u-d .
1854 & 7 8 . Lichas pachyn·hinus, ANGELIN, p. 7 3, PI. 38, figs. l , l a, l c (copies ufter Lov EN).
1 885. Lichas pachydtina, SCHMIDT, p. 59, PI. l , figs. 1 0 u-c (non figs. 11 + 1 2).

D i a gn o s i s. - Cranidiu m with narrow, sharply , hut not deeply, impressed
furrows , pregla.bellar furrow somewhat strong-er than the others . Glabella
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rather longer than wide, with sub-conical, overhanging anterior portion, along
back nearly straight · and sloping rather steeply upwards from base to n(lat
apex, moderately co:rivex from side to side posteriorly, antero-lateral slopes
very steep; its lo bes without independent con vexity ; fronto-m edian lo be sub
pentagonal, longer than wide, with sub-conical a nterior portion proj ecting far
beyond strongly arehed anterior margin, width between posterior extremities
of bi-composite lobes somewhat more than half that of entire glabella ; bi
composite lobes elongate, with pointed extremities and nearly parallel-sided
median portions, strongly convex longitudinally, overhanging anteriorly, their
surface s flatten ed transversely ; basal lo bes relative!y large. Occipital lo bes
rather large , sub-trianguar, reaching only slightly farther outwards than base
of glabella and nearly as far as main portion of occipital ring. Pygidium
(imperfectly known) with narrow, sharply , but not deeply , impressed furrows
wider than long ; rachis extending slightly more than one-third the length but
occupying less than one-third the width of entire pygidium, moderately con
vex ; dorsal furrows converging for a short distance behind rachis, then curving
a little outwards, posteriorly bending more backwards again but not converging;
all three pairs of pleurae ending in very short, rather blunt, backwardly directed
free points. Surface finely tuberculate, with rather low and small tuberdes
of a few different sizes, closely placed.
D e s c ri p t i o n. - Cephalon sub-triangular, narrowly rounded in front
with narrow , sharply but not deeply impressed furrows. (Gen al spines not
preserved) .
Glabella sub-pentagonal, with antero-lateral and postero-lateral sides slightly
concave outwards, sagitta.l length rather greater than width across widest part,
which is at about three-eights the distance fro.m posterior margin to apex,
tapering rather rapidly anteriorly to narrowly rounded front end, tapering
more slowly posteriorly with the hindmost portion nearly parallel- sided, the
basal width a bo ut four-fifths the greatest width ; its anterior portion sub
conical, proj ecting far bey ond anterior margin of glabella, distance from mid
point of anterior margin to opposite point on dorsal -surface about six-sevenths
the greatest width of glabella, distance to mid-point of occipital furrow about
equalling this width ; moderately convex from side to side posteriorly, antero
lateral slopes very steep, along median line on dorsal surface nearly straight
an d sloping rather steeply upward s to a little behind apex where the slope
either grows m ore gentie and curved, or it grows steeper, the surface form
ing a small hump-like elevation ; ventral surface strongly convex in both
directions. Fronto-median lobe of glabella sub-pentagonal, between two-thirds
and three-fourths as wide as long, anterior portion sub-conical and slightly
compressed from the sides, proj ecting far beyond bi-composite lobes and an
terior m argin, which meets lateral margins at slightly obtuse an gles ; posteriorly
confluent with basal lateral lo bes ; width across narrowest portion - near
posterior extremities of anterior lateral furrows - about five-ninths the width
at anterior margin and somewhat more than half that of entire glabella. Bi
composite lateral glabellar lobes with pointed extremities and nearly parallel-
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sided median portions, distance between extremities more than twice the width
( not proj ected ) , the longer axes directed obliquely outwards, strongly convex
longitudinally and overhanging anterior extremities, their surfaces fl.attened
tran sversely and m aking very obtuse angles both with the sides of the fronto
median lobe and, rather more distinctly , with the fixed cheeks, postero-laterally
confluent with basal lateral lobes. Basal lateral glabellar lobes relatively
large , without independent convexity, internally confl.uent with median lobe,
antero-laterally with bi-composite lobes.
Prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows curving from their anterior
points of origin at first forwards and upwards, then backwards and upwards,
and finally downwards, first for a short distance running sub-parallel , then
converging rather gradually posteriorly to points somewhat nearer dorsal than
occipital furrow, where they are continuous with basal lateral furrows, making·
a rather sudden turn outwards and forwards around posterior extremities of
bi-composite lo bes ; these inner distinctly impressed portions of basal lateral
furrows q uite short, sometimes being continued some distan ce obliquely for
wards by very weak grooves . Middle, and distal portions of basal, lateral
glabellar furro ws completely obsolete . Dorsal furrows runn ing from their an
terior points of origin obliquely upwards, outwards, and backwards in curves
very slightly convex outwards to the points where the palpebral furrows branch
off, then in concave curves, for a while sub-paraHel to prolonged anterior
lateral glabellar furrows, to extremities of posterior side-branches of occipital
furrow, then m aking a rather sudden bend and running for a very short
distance obliquely outwards, and finally turning backwards and continning in
ontwardly concave cnrves to posterior margin of cranidium.
Occipital furrow transverse in middle, dividing at sides ; anterior side
branches each somewhat more than half as long as undevided median portion ,
nearly straight and directed slightly forwards ; posterior side-branches longer.
curving backwards and outwards and near their distal extremities slightly for
wards. Occipital ring relatively wide, its posterior margin slightly arehed
forwards in middle ; m ain portion rather strongly arehed transversely , fl.attened
longitudinally and sloping backwards, more steeply so at sides than in middle,
where along the median line the slope appears to be more gentie than on the
glabella. Occipital lobes rather large, sub-triangular, flattened, and sloping
downwards postero-laterally . Anterior border of cranidium narrow and gently
ronnded in middle, growing wider and fl.attened at sides, its anterior margin
gently arehed forwards ; confl.uent with anterior portions of fixed cheeks or
marked off from them by very fine grooves directed obliquely outwards ; marked
off from glabella by a furrow somewhat stronger than the other furrows on
the cephalon.
Cheeks sub-triaugular both in dorsal and in frontal aspect, their antero
lateral margins curved inwards opposite anterior extremities of eye lobes.
Fixed cheeks sloping steeply downwards both anteriorly and posteriorly from
above eye-1obes ; anterior portions rather short, narrow, band-like ; posteri or
portions much larger, sub-triangular,· sloping gently downwards laterally without
·
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independent convexity . Palpebral lobes narrowly sub-crescentic, situated behind
middle of glabella at nearly twice their own length from posterior margin of
cranidium, marked off internally by distinct furrows, which curve round
posterior extremities of lobes and are continued on free cheeks by furrow s
marking o ff n arrow (low), rounded lower eyelids. (V!sual surface o f eyes not
preserved). Posterior borders of fixed cheeks relatively wide, increasing in
width laterally, internally with flattened surfaces sloping backwards, externally
more horizontally extended, marked off by distinct furrows. Free cheeks
(imperfectly preserved) sub-triangular, flattened except next to the ey e lobes
where the surface is rather abruptly elevated to lower eyelid furrows. Anterior
branches of facial sutures nearly straight, rather strongly converging anteriorly
to meet anterior margin of eranidiom at obtuse an gles ; posterior bran ches
directed obliquely outwards, backwards, and downwards. Rostral shield (not
known) apparently narro w , band-like.
Labrum somewhat pentagonal in outline, short and wide , length from
anterior extremit_y to a line j oining postero-lateral extremities about fi ve-sevenths
the greatest width, which is across middle ; anterior m argin rather gently
arehed forward s , antero-lateral margins outwards concave, postero-lateral mar
gins outwards convex, posterior margin with broad , rather deep rounded ex
cavation in middle, postero-lateral extremities rather narrowly rounded . An
terior edge (imperfectly preserved) steeply inclined , apparently gently concave
in middle, becoming flattened at sides and merging into pair of rather small,
sub-triaugular anterior wings, which are situated far forward. Central body
reaching anterior margin of labrum , moderately convex, its length about three
fourths the width in front, slightly tapering posteriorly, an terior margin
gently arehed forwards, posterior margin still more gently arehed backwards ;
marked posteriorly by pair of rather strong, oblique middle furrows, dividing
internall y, the bran ches much weaker than main trunk, on either side passing
one in front and one behin d a small sub-ovate macnla. Lateral furrows
continued behind posterior furrow about half-way to base of postero-lateral
lo bes, forming curves gently concave ou twards outside central body , rather
narrow and deeply impressed outside its anterior lobe , then suddenly growing
shallower an d broader, hut behind central body becoming somewhat deeper and
narrow again and bending obliquely inwards . Posterior furrow rather narrow
and deep, gently arehed backwards. Anterior furrow s meeting lateral furrows
at slightly obtuse angles, narrow, not very deep , dyin g out less than half-way
from their distal points of origin to anterior extremity of labrum , marking
off at each side a narrow, gently raised horder, which becomes narrower and
finally disappears internally. Lateral borders rather broad posteriorly to base
of body , rapidly narrowing anteriorly, rather strongly con v ex outside body, be
coming flatter posteriorly . Posterior border rather wide , forming behind posterior
furrow a s wollen lobe tapering rather gently posteriorly. Postero-lateral por
tions of border flattened .
Thorax of eleven segments, about two-thirds as long as wide, slightly
narrowing posteriorly . Rachis narrow, in the middle occupying about two-
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sevenths the entire widtli of thorax, widest a:nteriorly. Rachial rings with
articulating half-rings finely tuberculate posteriorly, appareutly never completely
covered. Dorsal furrows narrow, sharply hut not deeply impressed. Pleural
portions flattened internally and, apparently, distally slightly bent do_wi1wards
( the speCimen examined is pressed and somewhat distorted) . Pleurae all of
about equal width, with weak fulcra, which on the anterior pleurre are remote,
posteriorly successively becoming more and more approximated, on posterior mar
gin of last pair situated about half-way out ; their distal portions gently curved
backwards and ending in sh ort, fale ate points ; pleural furrows narrow, be
ginning in dorsal furrows nearer anterior than posterior margin s of pleurae,
soon becoming median, not reaching ends of pleurae, but, at least on the
posterior ones , some distance beyond fulcra.
Pygidium ( imperfectly known ) sub-semioval in outlin e with the antero
lateral augles truncate, its sagittal length about five-sevenths the greatest
width ; its furrows resembling those on cephalon and thorax, narrow and
generally sharply but not deeply impressed. Rachis moderately convex, narrow,
extending slightly more than one-third the length of pygidium , its anterior
width not quite one-third greatest width of pygidium, gently narrowing
posteriorly, rounded and rather indistinctly defined behind : erossed anteriorly
by two ring furrows. Dorsal furrows continued behind rachis to above anterior
margin of doublure, bonnding the post-rachial piece, rather slightly .converging
at sides of rachis, bent in at its extremity and behind it converging some
what more strongly for a short distance, then curving a little outwards, but
posteriorly bending more backwards again , although not converging.
Pleural portions of pygidium flattened and horizoll.tally extended intern ally,
the distal portions apparently very slightly bimt downwards or slightly con
cav'e . All three pairs of pleurae ending in very short, blunt, ' backwardly
directed free points. First two pairs of pleural furrows beginning in dorsal
furrows nearer anterior than posterior margins . of pleurae, soon becoming sub,
median, directed obliquely backwards for the greater part of their length, the
anterior ones not very strongly so, the seeond ones more strongly ; both pair
weakening and bending more backwards near their extremities, dying out at
a
considerable distance from extremities of pleurae. Anterior interpleural
furrows sub-parallel to anterior pleural furrows, or directed somewhat more
backwards, for the longer part of their course, but bending m ore outwards
distally, becomin g· very weak near the margin. Second interpleural furrows
directed more strongly backwards than seeond pleural furrows, but these also,
bending more outwards distally and apparently dying out some distance from
margin. Basal pair of pleural furrows beginning in dorsal furrows rather far
behind anterior m argins of pleurae, for the longer part of their 'c ourse directed
som ewhat more strongly outwards than seeond interpleural furrows hut near
their extremities bending more backwards, dying out at considerable distance
from margin. Doublure of pygidium of moderate width .
Dorsal surface of cephalon , thorax, pygidium, and median portion of
ventral surface o f labrum closely covered by small, rather low, sub-conical
·
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tuberdes of a few different sizes, which on some portions are very oblique,
often so strongly as to appear flattened ; donbinres and anterior and antero
lateral edges of ce-phalon · with rather coarse, sub-paraHel ridges of the usual
kind ; lateral portions of labrum with coarse, anastornasing ridges snb·parallel
to margins and between them very small tubercles.
D i m e n s i o n s. - In the holotype (cranidium with labrum, R.M. År. 2246)
the dimensions are as follows : cranidium - distance from posterior margin
to apex about 35 mm. (proj ected length apparently somewhat greater), width
between palpebral lo bes approximately 35 mm. ; glabella - greatest width
about 30 mm. , basal width 24.5 mm. ; fronto-median lo be - greatest width
approximately 24 mm. , least width 1 4 mm . ; bi-composite lobes - distance
between anterior and posterior extremities 17 min., width across middle 7 . 5 mm. ;
labrum - length from anterior extremity to a line j oining postero-latera
·

Text-Jig. l . Lichas paclqp·hinus (D A LMAN). Pygidium restored i n outline from specimen sbowin g
fragmentary natural east and bollow inside of test. X l .
Asapbus Limestone.
Dalarn e .
U.M.
(d. PI. 4 , tigs . 3 a-b) .

extremities 20 mm . , length to mid-point of posterior margin 1 7 mm. , greatest
width 28 mm. The dimensions of a nearly complete individual (S. G . U . Pl. 4 ,
fig. 2) are : cranidium - distance from posterior margin to apex about H mm . ,
t o anterior margin 1 6 mm . , width between palpebral l obes 1 8 mm. ; glabella
greatest width 1 5 . 5 mm . , basal width 1 2 mm. , distance from roid-point of
anterior margin to opposite point on dorsal side 1 2 .5 m m . ; fronto-median lobe
greatest width 1 1 . 5 mm . , least width just over 6 m m . ; bi-composite lobes
- distance between anterior and posterior extremities 9 mm. , width (not
proj ected) across middle 3 . 5 mm . ; thorax -- length approximately 28 mm. ,
width across middle approximately 4 2 mm . , width of rachis o n seeond thoracic
segm ent 1 2 mm. , on posterior thora.cic segment about l O mm . ; pygidium greatest width at least 35 mm. In a large fragmentary pygidium (U.M. Pl. 4,
fi g . 3 a-b ; text-fig. l ) the greatest width has been about 74 mm. , the sagittal
length about 52 mm. ; the anterior width of the rachis is 2 1 mm . and its
length 1 9 mm.
�

�
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R e m a r k s . - In the holotype, cranidium with labrum (R. M . Ar. 2246),
the dorsal part is well preserved, though not quite complete , hut on the under
(anterior) side the cranidium is badly damaged, the rostral shield is lacking
and the labrum, which is rather well preserved, slightly displaced. In addition
to this there are now available in Swedish collections four other specimens.
One (U.M.) is a fragmentary cranidium of nearly the same dimensions as the
holotype, in which the anterior portion of the fronto-median lobe is broken
off. Two of the specimens represent much smaller individuals. The one
(R. M. Ar. 2200) is only a fragmentary glabella. The other (S.G. U . ; Pl. 4,
fig. 2) consists of a well-preserved cranidium, one slightly displaced and in
complete free cheek (lacking the genal spine), and the incompletely preserved
and distorted thorax and pygidium. The above description of the thorax is
based on this specimen, as in part is the description of the pygidium . Of
the latter the posterior portion is lacking as well as the ends of the anterior
and seeond pleurae on the left side. The rachis is mu ch damaged ; its posterior
part is compressed and distorted. [The figure (Pl. 4, fig. 2 c) does not give a
correct idea of its true character] . The distal part of the right anterior pleura
is also damaged ; the outermost part is, however, preserved, though distorted,
and it is possible to discern that this pleura, like the seeond one, ended in a
very small backwardly directed free point. The fourth specimen (U.M. ; Pl. 4,
fig. 3 a-b) consists of portions of a large pygidium , which in point of size
seems to agree with the holotype. One piece shows the natural east of the
left pleural portion (except its foremost and hindmost parts) and the greater
portion of the post·rachial piece, and also part of the upper surface of the
doublure, which latter gives the shape of the basal free ends. Another piece
shows the hollow inner surface of the test of the rachis, the post-rachial piece,
and of parts of the pleural portions. As far as the corresponding portions
are preserved and show the characters this pygidium seems to agree rather
well with that belonging to the nearly entire individual. In the latter the
furrows on the pleural portions appear to have been directed somewhat less
strongly backwards hut it is possible that this is due to the distorted condition
of the specimen .
In the glabella of the nearly entire individual and in the other small
glabella the anterior, upper, end of the fronto-median lobe forms a low hum p
like elevation, which is not the case in the holoty pe, and they differ also in
having the anterior, free portion of this lobe more strongly compressed from
the sides. They seem to agree perfectly in characters with the specimen from
the East Baltic Area figured by S c H M I D T (1 885, Pl. l , figs. 14 a-e), which
also is rather small. Whether the differences may be due to age cannot be
decided with certainty without having more material, hut it does not appear
probable. As just pointed out above, the pygidium belonging to one of these
specimens appears to differ somewhat in the direction of the furrows on the
pleural lobes from th e other pygidium , which agrees in size with the holotype.
Since, however, this difference (if existing) seems to be of very slight im
portance, and in consideration of the great variability in the shape of the
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fronto-median glabellar lobe found in the related species L. celorhin AN G.
(cf. above p . 30), there do not for the present appear to be sufficent grounds
for referring these smaller specimen s to a separate species or a distinct variety.
It seems, however, quite possible tbat it will ultim ately prove necessary to do
so, if furtber finds sbould show tbat the differences now observed really are
eonstant distinctive featnres and perhaps tbat tbere are otbers as well.
The East Baltic form described and figured by ScHMIDT ( 1 885, p. 60,
Pl. l , figs. 12 a-b) as a variety , longerostrata, of this species, ougbt, it seems
to me, to be regarded as representing a separate species. It is not known
from Sweden .
It bas already been mentioned above (p. 29) tbat ScHMIDT in bis work
of 1 885 ascribed the pygidium of L. celorhin to this species, but tbat be him
self later on ( 1 90 7 , pp. 29, 33) recognized and corrected this error.
A f fi n i t i e s. - The cranidium of this species resembles in several char
acters tbat of L. celorhin AN G. ; in otbers it agrees better with tbat of L.
platyrh1:nus ScHMIDT, but it shows also characters wbicb distinguisbes it from
botb, and the pygidium does not indicate an especially close relation sbip with
either of those species (cf. above p. 33, below, p. 5 1 ) .
H u r i z o n s a n d L o c a l i t i e s. - A saphus Limestone. - Östergötland :
Husbyfjöl Skarpåsen (Holotype, R.M. Ar. 2246), Husbyfj öl Vestan å (nearly
entire individual, S . G.U. , glabella, R.M. Ar. 220), Kon gs Norrby (er. U.M.).
Dalarne : Neighbourhood of Rättvik? 1 (pyg. U.M.).
Etage B3 • - Estbonia.
-

Li chas platyrhinus FR.
Pl.

1907.

5,

figs .

Lichas plalyrhintts, ScHMIDT, p . 3 4 , P l .

2,

ScHMIDT

1 907.

4-9.
figs.

1-4,

text-fig. 3 .

D i ag n o s i s . - Cranidiu m with narrow, sbarply but not deeply impressed
furrows, produced in front into a long marginal extension ; the latter indistinctly
defined from glabella, flattened on top , widening anteriorly, rounded in front .
Glabella proper wider tban long, with anterior portion sub-triangular, very
gently convex in both directions posteriorly, antero-lateral slopes steep, its
foremost portion with sligh t longitudinal convexity of its own ; fronto-median
lobe rather suddenly expanded in front of bi· composite lobes , narrowing
posteriorly to a little in front of middle, here narro wer than bi-composite lobes,
slightly widening posteriorly ; bi-composite lo bes sub-ovate with pointed ex.
1 T h e specimen belongs to an o l d collection and on t h e o l d label Rättvik is given as the

locality-n ame.

I n the v illage o f Rättvik itself neither A saphus Limestone nor any other part of

the Orthoceras Limestone has been found as far as I know, and it does not seem p robable that
this lim estone has ever been accessible there.

Perhaps the name Rättvik does not refer to the

village but to the parish of Rätt vik, wh ich covers a ! arge area.
e ver,

that

the

neighbourhood

of

the

It seems more probable, how

village is meant, and quite likely the specimen i s from

Alsarbyn o r Utbyn, east o f Rärtvik village, where Asaphus Limestone of the same appearance as
the rock which contains the specimen is accessible and has been quarried and where, especially
at Lindgården at Utbyn, loose fragm e n ts o f it occur in abundance.
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tremities, with slight independent convexity, curved steeply downwards in front ;
basal lobes relatively large . Occipital lobes large, sub-ovate, extending con
siderably farther outwards than base of glabella, hut not quite as far as main
portion of occipital ring. Pygidium with narrow, not deeply impressed fur
rows, sub-trapezoidal, wider than lo ng, narrowing posteriorly , antero-lateral
angles sub-truncate or very broadly rounded, fulera approximate ; rachis ex
tending somewhat less than half length of pygidium, anteriorly occupying
nearly one-third its width, gently convex ; posterior portions of dorsal furrows
slightly diverging ; anterior two pairs of pleurae ending in rather short, broad
based, backwardly directed, falcate free points ; basal pair with . short, broad,
rounded free ends separated by broad, shallow . em argination ; third pleural
furrows, like preceding pairs, beginning proximally at anterior m argins of
plenrae, Surface finely tuberculate, low, small tubercles of a few different
sizes, closely placed, sometimes coalesced into low ridges or producing a partly
pitted surface.
D e s c r i p t i o n . - Cephalon gently convex transversely, sub-triangular,
produced in front into a long marginal extension ; its furrows narrow, sharply
hut not deeply i mpressed.
Glabella proper well defined at sides and posteriorly, very indistinctly
defined in front, especially antero-laterally , from marginal exten sion : length
about equal to width across middle, tapering rapidly anteriorly, somewhat more
slowly posteriorly to a little in front of occipital furrow, then increasing very
slightly in width to base, very gently convex in both directions posteriorly,
bu t with the surface sloping steeply downwards antero-laterally ; its foremost
portion ( anterior portion of frontal lobe ) internally with slight convexity of
its own in longitudinal direction. Fronto-median lobe clavate, expanded rather
suddenly in front and o verhanging bi-composite lobes ; neck of lobe posteriorly
coalescing with basal lateral lobes, narrowest a little in front of middle ( the
length counted all the way to the occipital furrow ) , where its width is less
than one-third that between antero-lateral extremities of lobe, slightly widening
posteriorly. Bi-composite lobes postero-laterally coalescing with basal lateral
lobes hut, at least in some specimens, indistincly defined from these by their
sligh t independent convexity ; relatively large , sub-ovate in outline with pointed
extremities, greatest ( not proj ected ) width about three-fifths the distance between
anterior and posterior extremities, longer axes directed obliquely outwards and
forw ards. Basal lateral lobes comparatively large, hut much smaller than bi
composite ones, without independent convexity .
Prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows curving from their points of
origin in dorsal furrows at first upwards and inwards and slightly forwards
a little more than half-way to median line of glabella, then making a rather
sudden, hut not sharp, bend and continning obliquely backwards, converging
posteriorly at first rather strongly, then slightly, and finally curving slightly
outwards to a point on each side �; omewhat nearer dorsal than oc c ipital furrow,
where phey are COntiilUOUS with . tJ:te very short basal lateral furrows, m aking
a sharp turn outwards and forwards around posterior extremities of bi-com-
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posite lobes. Middle lateral and distal portions of basal lateral glabellar furrows
obsolete .
Anterior marginal extension more than two-thirds a s long a s glabella
proper, rather longer than broad, either narrowest next the glabella proper where the width is about two-thirds that of glabella at base - and gradually
widening to semi-circularly rounded anterior margin , or slightly contracted
a short distance in front of glabella proper and then expanding to . rounded
anterior margin ; rather strongly convex from side to side posteriorly but with
a
flattening on top and lower than glabella proper, anteriorly the whole
surface growing more flattened, Anterior border furrows only represented by
weak side-portions extending from base of anterior marginal extension to an
terior branches of facial sutures opposite j unctions of dorsal and anterior lateral
glabell!tr furrows ; marking off on each side a narrow border continued on the
free cheeks by a samewhat broader flattened area; . which grows narrower
postero-laterally and soon dies out and which is not marked off by any
furrow.
Occipital furrow transverse in middle and samewhat stronger than dorsal
and prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows , dividing at sides, the side
branches about as strong as the furrows j ust mentioned ; anterior branches
n early . straight an d directed slightly forwards ; posterior branches describing
backwardly convex curves. Occipital ring broad, slightly narrower at lateral
extremities than in middle , gently arehed transversely, its main portion slightly
rounded longitudinally and with the surface internally sloping gently down
wards anteriorly , extending at sides beyond base of glabella, the distance be
tween its lateral extremities being about eleven-eights the width of this, its
posterior margin nearly transverse ; occipital lo bes not rea. c hing quite as far
outwards as main portion of occipital ring but beyond base of glabella, large
with slightly raised surface s, sub-o vate with pointed extrem i ties an d th e longer
axes directed outwards and slightly backwards.
Cheeks sub-triaugular with posterior margins directed obliquely outwards
and backwards and with comparatively short, broad, tapering, flattened genal
spines directed only relatively slightly backwards. Anterior portions of fixed
cheeks very short and narrow, slightly rounded transversely, and sloping steeply
downwards anteriorly . Posterior portions of fixed cheeks rather wide, widest
opposite base of glabella, highest a little in front of thi s at dorsal furrows
and sloping downwards, with about the same degree of steepness as adj acent
portions of glabella, both anteriorly , laterally, and postero-laterally (to posterior
border furrows) . Free cheeks with lateral margins forming curves gently
convex outwards to opposite anterior extremities of eye lobes, where they are
slightly bent in, then becoming nearly straight, their surfaces sloping gently
downwards towards the sides posteriorly, the slope growing stronger anteriorly.
Eye lobes rather narrow, sub-crescentic, situated at a distance from posterior
margin · of cephalon slightly greater than their own length and . with their
anterior 'extremities nearly opposite middle of glabella proper. Palpebral lobes
narrow, marked off by distinct furrows. Eyes (not preserved) supported by
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narrow lower eyelids marked off by narrow furrows. Posterior borders of
cheeks flattened, or very slightly rounded, internally somewhat narrower than
adj acent portions of occipital ring ( their posterior margins being a little in
front of posterior margins of latter) , rapidly increasing in width to facial
sutures, where they are rather broader than occipital rin g across middle , then
becoming nearly parallel-sided. Posterior border furrows well marked intern
ally , growing weaker distally and rather soon dying out, the portions on the
free cheeks ha ving about the same length as those on the fixed cheeks ; com
bined with lower eyelid furrows by narr o w, impressed grooves, starting close
to facial sutures and only rather slightly diverging from them anteriorly .
Anterior branches of facial sutures curving from eye lobes forwards, down
wards, and slightly inwards ; posterior branches directed obliquely backwards
and outwards .
Rostral shield very large , extending underneath t h e entire anterior mar
ginal extension of cranidium and at sides reaching to nearly opposite lateral
extremities of frontal lobe of glabella, its posterior margin being very strongly
arehed forwards.
Labrum large, sub-pentaganal in general outline, widest at about level of
posterior furrow, width here somewhat greater than sagittal length ; narrowly
rounded in front ; posterior m argin with rather narrow, shallow, rounded ex
cavation in middle ; postero-lateral extremities rather broadly rounded. Anterior
edge very narrow, steeply inclined, slightly concave in middle, becoming flat
tened or slightly convex postero-laterally . Anterior wings of moderate size,
sub-triangular, steeply inclined, placed very far back, at about middle of labrum,
the anterior portion of the central body being extended far forwards. Central
body reaching anterior margin of labrum, gently convex, snb-pentagonal, about
seven-ninths as wide as long, widest a little behind middle ; marked posteriorly
by pair of slightly oblique, strong middle furrows , reaching about half-way
to median line of labrum, each with a narrow, much weaker posterior side
branch reaching about as far inwards as main trunk and passing behind a
small, o vate macula. Lateral furrows continued behind posterior furrow about
half-way to posterior margin, of moderate width, rather deeply impressed and
posteriorly converging slightly to middle furrows, then growing shallow and
running nearly straight backwards to a little beyond posterior furrow, and
then suddenly growing deep again and bending obliquely inwards. Posterior
furrow about as strong as anterior portions of lateral furrows, nearly straight
in middle, curving slightl.Y forwards at sides. A nterior furrows meeting lateral
furrows at very obtuse angles, narrow and shallow , dying out about half-way
from their distal points of origin to anterior extremity of labrum , marking
off at each side a narrow, slightly raised horder, which grows narrower and
finally disappears anteriorly. Lateral borders of moderate width, tapering
anteriorly, gently convex in both directions anteriorly , growing more fl.attened
posteriorly, or, in longitudinal direction, slightly concave ; their lateral margins
nearly straight, or slightly concave, outside the central body, behin d the latter
slightly convex and sub-paraHel to posterior portions of latteral furrows.
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Posterior border of moderate width , gently raised behind posterior furrow
and in front of flatterred postero-lateral portions of horder.
[Thorax of 1 1 segments, wider than long. Rachis moderately convex,
rather wide, tapering posteriorly, with rings gently rounded longitudinally.
Dorsal furrows narrow , sharply hut not very deeply impressed. Pleurre di
rected nearly straight outwards - or the anterior ones slightly backwards to rather approximate, weak fulcra, then c urving gently down wards and the
anterior ones bending rather slightly, the following ones successively, more
and more strongly backwards , ending in backwardly directed, falcate points.
Pleural furrows sharply hut n ot deeply im pressed in the flatterred surfaces,
beginning in dorsal furrows at anterior margin s of pleurre , hut soon beeoming
sub-median, extending about half-way , or rather more than half-way, to ex
tremities of plurre] .
Pygidium sub-trapezoidal, sagittal length about three-fifths greatest width,
narrowing posteriorly , antero-lateral angles sub-truneate or very broadly round ed,
posterior margin between extremities of basal pair of pleurre arehed rather
genHy forwards. Raehis gently convex, extending somewhat less than half
the length of pygidium and having a width at anterior margin nearly equal
to one third entire width of pygidium , tapering moderately posteriorly, rounded
behind and indistinetly marked off from post-raehial pieee though considerably
raised above it ; marked anteriorly by two narrow ring furrows, of which the
first one is the stronger and gently arehed forwards in middle, the seeond
one weaker, espeeially in middle, and nearly transverse. Dorsal furrows
narrow, distinctly , hut not deeply, impressed, converging rather gently posteri
orly from anterior margin to a little behind middle of rachi s, running sub
paraHel outside its posterior portion to a little in front of its extremity , then
suddenly bending inwards and then continning behind rachis, slightly diverging
rather more than half-way to posterior margin . Post-rachial piece sloping
gently downwards posteriorly , slightly raised anteriorly , becoming flatterred
posteriorly .
Pleural portions of pygidium sloping gently downwards laterally and
posteriorly, on anterior pair of pleurre the slope being more gentie inside
ap proximate fulera than beyond them , on following pairs having about the
same degree of steepness throughout ; consisting of three pairs of pleurre marked
by fine pleural furro ws and separated by about equally fine interpleural furrows.
Anterior two pairs of pleune sub-equal, elongate , sub-parallel-sided, directed
obliquely backwards and ending in rather short, broad-based, backwardly di
rected, falcate free points. Basal pair of pleurre not defined on inner sides
posteriorly , about as lon g as preceding pairs, increasing in width posteriorly
and growing wider than these, with short, broad, rounded free ends. Pleural
furrows beginning in dorsal furrows - or, as regards the seeond pair, some
times a little outside these - at anterior margins of pleurre, soon becomin g
sub-median, ex tending one-half to two-thirds the length of pleurre ; basal pair
somewhat shorter than preeeding ones, Bands of pleurre very slightly raised,
marginal portions more flattened.
Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akademiens Handlingar.
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Dorsal surface of cephalon, thorax, and pygidiurn very closely covered by
small, low tuberdes of a few different sizes ; the tuberdes form as a rule
oblique cones, often they are so oblique as to appear flat or somewhat scale
like , sometimes they have coalesced so that nodose ridges are formed, or the
smaller tubercles may be effaced and the interspaces between the remaining
ones appear pitted. Ridges of the usual kind occur on the douhlures ; those
on the doublures of the free cheeks are continued on the posterior part of
the rostral shield, where they postero-laterally, adjacent to the free cheeks,
run dose together, anteriorly Successively more and more apart, and between
thern and in front of the forernost one the surface is covered by small tu
herdes and other ridges, which are broken up into small pieces of different
sizes and which have a more irregular course, but on the whole more trans
verse. Similar ridges occur on the marginal portions of the labrum and be
tween the ridges are small pits ; on the other portions of the la brum the sur
face is pitted, or there is a netw ork of fine ridges, and small tubercles may
also occur.
D i m e n s i o n s . - The dimensi ons of a cranidium (R.M. År. 2204) are :
sagittal length of entire cranidium to base of anterior extension (of which the
greater part is lacking) 23 m m . , width between palpebral lobes 24.5 m m . ; glabella
- length to base of anterior extension 1 9 mm . , greatest width 2 1 .5 mm. , basal
width l 5 mm. ; fronto-median glabellar lobe - greatest width 1 8 . 5 mm. , least width
6 mm . ; bi-composite lo bes - distance between anterior an d posterior extremities
1 1 .5 mm. , width (not proj ected) across middle 7 mm. In a labrum, belonging
to a somewhat larger individual (R. M . Å r. 2202) - in which the ba sal width
of the glabella is 1 7 m m . , - the sagittal length is 22.5 m m . an d the greatest
width 24 mm. ; in an incomplete pygidium (R. M. År. 224 7) the sagittal length
seems to have been nearly 3 1 mm. and the greatest width about 50 mm.
R e m a r k s . - Of this species, originally described and figured by S c H M I D T
( 1 907, p . 34, Pl. · 2 , figs. 1-4, text.fig. 5) from the East Baltic Area (B3 ,.), a
good number of specimens -- representing the different parts of the shield have also been fou nd in the Asaphus Limestone at different S wedish localities .
'fhe S wedish specim ens agree dosely i n characters with the East Baltic ones
as described and figured by S c H M I D T . The above description of the cephalon ,
labrum , and pygidium is based on the Swedish material, the statements as to
the variations found in the shape of the anterior extension of the cranidium
is, however, partly , and the description of the thorax chiefly, based on S c H M I D T ' s
figures and description ; the thorax is not complete in any of the Swedish
specimens, there are only fragmentary and badly preserved portions.
In N orway the species has been found in the Expansus Shales at Huk
(Bodö) and is represented from there by a fragmentary pygidium in the Oslo
Museum and by some fragments in a private collection in Oslo.
A f f i n i t i e s . - Ås pointed out by S c H M I D T ( 1 907, pp. 34, 37), the cra
nidium of this species resembles in several characters that of L. pachyrhinus
DALM . (cf. above p. 45, below, PI. 4, figs. 1 --3). There are, however, also very
considerable differences and it hardly seems as if the relationship was especially
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close. I t is easily distinguishable from that species b y the different character
of the anterior portion of the cephalon ; the narrower neck of the fronto
median glabellar lobe ; the distinct, though slight, independent con vexity an d
the different shape of the bi-composite lateral glabellar lo bes ; the course of
the dorsal furrows, which converge more strongly posteriorly to the occipital
lo bes and t hen ben d mu ch mo re strongly outwards ; the elongate la brum ;
the broader and less convex thoracic and pygidial rachis ; the more approximate
fulera on the thoracic segments and on the anterior margin of the pygidal
.
pleural lo bes ; the more backward direction of the interpleural and pleural
furrows on the pygidium ; the different points of origin of the two posterior
pleural furrows, which are at the anterior margins of the respective pleurre
- instead of, as regards the seeond pair, a little behind, or, as regards the
third pair, at a considerable distance behind the anterior margins ; by the
s ornewhat longer free ends of the anterior and seeond pairs of pygidial pleurre ;
and by the more remote and broader free ends of the basal pair.
S c H M I D T ( 1 90 7 , p. 3 7 ) compared the pygidium with that of L. norvegicus
ÅN G . [ AN G E L I N , 1 854, p . 7 3 , Pl. 38, fig. 2 ; BRÖ GGER, 1 882, p. ( 1 28) 1 2 9 , Pl. 5 ,
fi g . 1 3] hut, a s has since been stated (cf. p. 33), the latter is of much
younger geological age (Lower Silurian) and apparently does not belong to
Lichas s. str.
H o r i z o n s a n d L o c a l i t i e s . - Asaphus Limestone. - Östergötland :
Husbyfj öl Vestanå, Kongs Norrby . - Öland : Borgholm, Sandvik, Hälludden ,
Eriksöre. -- Jämtland : Pilgrimstad.
Etage B3 ,. - East Baltic Area (Lectotype, entire individual, S c H M I D T ,
1 9 0 7 , Pl. 2, figs. 2-2 a).
Expansus Shales (3 c �). - N orway : Huk at Bygdö.

Genus

Conolichas

D A M E S , 1 87 7 , em.

G e n o t y p e : Gonalichas aequiloba

(STEINHARDT 1 8 7 4).
STEINHARDT 1 8 7 4 pars., auctt. pars. - Lichas (Conolichas) DAMES
Lichas (Connlichas + Homolithas) SCHMIDT 1 8 8 5 ; RURICH 1 90 1 , REED 1902, 1 923,
Conolichas + Homolichas auctt. - Conolichas + Homolichas + Cypholichas PHLEGER 1 936.

Synonyms:

1877.

-

auctt. -

L ichas

D i a g n o s i s. - Cranidium with complete dorsal furrows ; prolonged an
terior lateral glabellar furrows reaching occipital furrow, sometimes growing
weak near the latter ; basal lateral glabellar furrows completely obsolete or
represented by fine, scarcely impressed lines. erossing posterior portions of tri
composite lobes ; occipital lobes well defined. Pygidium with dorsal furrows
not reaching posterior margin ; rachis with t wo ring furrows, undefined behind
and continued by moderately wide post-rachial piece ; pleural portions composed
of three pairs of furrowed pleurae ending in free points, basal pair of free
points, however, sometimes nearly obsolete ; basal pair of pleurae posteriorly
con fluent with post-rachial piece.
R e m a r k s. - My reasons for uniting Gonalichas D A M E S and Homolichas
S c H M I D T in one genus are given above (p. 1 3) .
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Conolitll1a s denexu s

(ÅNGELIN 1 854 1 ).

PI. 6 , tigs. 1-8.

1854 & 78. Lichas dejlex1ts, ANGELIN p . 71, PI. 37, fig. 3 a (? figs. 3, 3 b-c).
1854 & 78 .
dep1·essus, ANOELIN, PI. 36, fig. 4 a (non tig. 4).
1 8 5 7 . Lichas dejlexa, NIESZKOWSKI, p. 569 (55),
p la tyum, NIESZK OWSKI, p . 578 (64), Pl. l , fi g . 9 .
1857.
vdata, flTEINHARDT, p . 3 0, Pl. 3, fig. 9 .
1874.
1 8 7 7 . Hoplolichas proboscidea, DAMES, p. 800 (pars), PI. 1 3, tig. 4.
1885. Lichas dejlexa, ScHMIDT, p. 1 0 1 , PI. 4, figs. 24-35 .
WIGAND, p . 66, PI. 8, tigs. 4 a-c.
1888.
PoMPECKI, p. 49, Pl. 3, tigs. 30-30 a (copies after SCHMIDT) .
18\JO.
dejlexus, REED, p . 78, text-tig. 14 (copy after SCHMIDT) .
1 9 02.

D i a g n o s i s . - Glabella samewhat longer than wide, longitudinally very
strongly convex ; transversely rather strongly to strongly convex anteriorly
with fronto-median lobe strongly arehed and side lobes sloping steeply with
flattened surfaces, becoming less convex posteriorly with flattened neck of
fronto-median lobe depressed below lateral lobes ; fronto-median lobe with or
without very small antero-lateral extentions and anterior m argin strongly and
e venly arched, rapidly narrowing posteriorly to about middle, then very slowly
to about level of middle of palpebral lobes, width here about one-sixth frontal
width and less than one-seventh entire width of glabella, widening posteriorly
to about half frontal width, extending farther back than lateral lobes. Occipital
lobes convex, rounded sub-triangular, extending samewhat farther outward
than base of glabella and considerably more forward than main portion of
occipital ring. Pygidium broad ly s ub-se mioval, samewhat truncate behind ;
rachis relatively gently convex ; dorsal furrows converging behind rachis, bending
outwards near extremities and connected with third pleural furrows by distinctly
impressed, curved g-rooves : pleural portions sloping steeply downwards laterally,
more gently posteriorly ; anterior two pairs of pleurae with rather short,
obtusely pointed, recurved free ends , their pleural furrows long, extendin g
out on free ends ; basal pair with shorter pleural furrows and short free points
situated slightly less than width of rachis apart. Surface coarsly tuberculate.
D e s c r i p t i o n. - Glabella very strongly convex longitudinally, overhanging
margin in front, rather strongly to strongly convex from side to side anteriorly,
becoming less strongly convex in this direction posteriorly and with the neck
of the fronto-median lob e depressed be lo w the lateral lo bes ; sarnew hat longer
(proj ected length) than wide, widest well in front of middle, narrowing slowly
posteriorly with nearly straight sides, narrowing rapidly anteriorly , also with
nearly straight sides, to rounded front end. Fronto-m edian lobe expanded in
front hut without antero-lateral extensions, or with very small ones, with
anterior margin strongly arehed forwards ; rapidly narrowing posteriorly to
about its middle, then very slowly for some distance to nearly opposite middle
of palpebral lobes, where its width is about one-sixth the frontal width an d
rather less than one-seventh entire width of glabella, posteriorly widenin g
1

ANGELIN (not SJÖGREN ) must be considered the author of this species, cf. below, p. 56.
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again to a bo ut h alf the frontal width ; strongly conv ex longitudinally , gener
ally with a marked bend at about the middle of the lobe ( measured
along the curvature) and a flattening or depression of the surface immediately
behind this ; neck of lobe flatterred transversely and, except j ust in front,
lower than side-lobes ; anterior portion of lobe more or less strongly convex
transversely with somewhat flattened lateral slopes, the surface sloping upwards
from anterior margin and sides, often forming a kind of small hump in front
of the flattened neck, at the bend. Tri-composite lobes not reaching quite as
far back as fronto-median lobe, greatest width ( not proj ected ) a little more
than half the distance between extremities, sub-ovate in dorsal aspect, nar
rowing more anteriorly than posteriorly and with th e outer sides nearly straight
for most of their length ; anterior ends rather sharply pointed, posterior end s
rounded or obtusely pointed ; strongly convex longitudinally, with long anterior
and ratber short posterior slopes, rather strongly convex from side to side
posteriorly , and hi gher than median lo be, more flatten ed anteriorly with the
surfaces sloping rather steeply downwards to dorsal furrows.
Prolonged anterior glabellar furrows, dorsal, and preglabellar furrows
sharply impressed and rather narrow on testiferous specimens, moderately wide
on casts. Basal pair of lateral glabellar furrows obsolete. Prolonged anterior
glabellar furrows strongly and relatively evenly curved vertically , rather stron gly
curved inwards, generally with a flattening (not complete) of the curvature for
some distance behind middle of glabella. Dorsal furrows from their anterior
points of origin at first diverging for a rather short distance, then converging
rather slightly to occipital lobes, then bending a little outwards and outside
these lobes forming gentle outwardly convex curves.
Occipital furrow in its mid-region rather wider than dorsal furrows and
transverse, dividing at sides ; side-branches narrower than median portion ;
anterior side branches curving at first for a short distance forwards and up
wards an d only slightly outwards, truncating postero-lateral extremities of
median glabellar lobe, then outwards and downwards . Main portion of occipital
ring of moderate, nearly uniform width in middle, growing narrow behind
occipital lo bes ; moderately arehed transversely with comparatively straight
lateral slopes. Occipital lobes rounded sub-triaugular with the inner angles
generally obliquely truncate , extendin g somewhat fartb er outward than base
of glabella and considerably more forward than main portion of occipital ring,
hut not q uite as far outward as latter ; their surfaces convex, sloping steeply
do wnwards posteriorly. Anterior border of cranidium very narrow in middle ,
becoming ratber suddenly relatively wide at sides, flatten ed, with the surface
sloping steeply, hut not vertically , downwards anteriorly ; gently arehed for
wards in middle ; the median part of its anterior margin, below middle half
of glabella, is either arehed gently upwards, or is nearly straight in the middle ,
when seen in frontal aspect, and directed downwards at sides ; the lateral parts
of the margin are straight, or nearly so, and directed obliquely upwards ,
forming obtuse angles with the median part.
Fixed cheeks sloping steeply downwards both anteriorly and posteriorly
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from above palpebral lobes. Anterior portions narrow , widening anteriorly,
sloping downwards towards the sides as well as anteriorly, but less steeply ,
with transversely gently rounded surfaces. Posterior portions of moderate
width, sub-triangular, with gentie convex lateral slopes. Palbebral lobes nar
rowly s ub-crescentic. Palpebral furrows sharply impressed except anteriorly,
where they generally grow weaker, not angulated or only very obtusely
angulated opposite middle of palpebral lobes. Posterior borders of fixed cheeks
very narrow near the occipital furrow, widening laterally, flattened, marked
off by well-impressed furrows. Anterior branches of facia l sutures running
almost directly forwards from palpebral lobes to nearly opposite anterior
extremities of anterior glabellar furrows, then making a sharp bend and
curving obliquely inwards to anterior border of cranidium , and then running
nearly straight forwards and downwards again ; posterior branches curving
from palpebral lobes outwards, downwards, and backwards to posterior horders,
then obliquely outwards across these.
[Free cheeks, rostral shield, labrum, and thorax not known from Swedish
localities] .
Pygidium sub-semioval in outlin e, with rounded antero-lateral augles ;
sagittal length about three-fifths the greatest width. Rachis extending less
than half the length of pygidium, about as wide as long, slightly narrowing
posteriorly, broadly rounded and indistinctly defined behind, moderately convex
with, it appears (the specimens examirred are not well preserved), rather pro
truding apex; anteriorly with t wo well defined, gently rounded rachial rings.
Post-rachial piece gently con v ex adj acent to rachis, becoming flatter posteriorly,
sloping moderately steeply downwards from rachis to posterior extremities of
dorsal fnrrows ; posteriorly , where i t is confluent with basal pair of pleuroo,
tbe slopes become more gentle. Dorsal furrows narrow, sharply impressed,
continued beyond rachis , but not across marginal horder ; converging slightly
outside rachis, more strongly beyond it but bending outwards posteriorly and
connected with basal pair of pleural furrows by strongly curved, distinctly
impressed grooves.
Pleural portions of pygidium with a flattened, sub-triangular, posteriorly
tapering area in front next the dorsal furrows, beyond this sloping steeply
downwards laterally and less steeply posteriorly, the marginal portion posteriorly
- on the basal pair of pleuroo, the post-rachial piece, and sometimes to a
lesser degree on the seeond pair of pleuroo - with gentler slope and thus
forming a sort of moderately broad marginal horder. Anterior two pairs of
pleuroo, completely defined ; marginal (horder) portions of basal pair of pleuroo
confluent with post-rachial piece. Interpleural and pleural· furro ws of about
equal strength, narrow, sharply impressed. Pleural bands with gently raised
and rounded surfaces. Anterior two pairs of pleuroo relatively long and narrow ,
o f sub-equal length ; with tapering, obtusely pointed free ends, only slightly
projecting on margin, the anterior ones being directed slightly, the seeond
ones more strongly, inwards, and the emarginations between them and the
respectively following pleuroo being very narrow . Anterior two pairs of pleural
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furrows curved, nearly reaching extremities of pleurre ; both pairs beginning
in dorsal furro ws near anterior margins or respective pleune ; the anterior
ones soon becomin g sub-median and on the free ends approaching posterior
( inner) margins ; seeond ones for the greater part of tbeir length running
considerably nearer anterior than posterior margins of pleuroo, but near the
free ends making a rather sudden bend and approachin g posterior (inner)
margins. Anterior pair of interpleural furrows running in gently convex curves
obliquely outwards and backwards to some distance from free ends, then bending
a little m ore strongly outwards . Second interpleural furrows running from
dorsal furrows nearly straight, at angles of about 25° to sagittal line, to near
horder, then bending m ore outwards ; except near the dorsal furrows only
slightly diverging from anterior interpleural furrows. Basal pair of pleuroo
shorter and relatively broader than anterior pairs ; ending in short, sub
triaugular free points situated so m ewhat less than width of rachis apart and
extending hut slightly farther back than extremities of seeond pair ; postero
lateral margins with slight sigmoid curve, which near the free points is very
slightly convex inwards and forwards and laterally somewhat more strongly
convex outwards and backwards. Basal plair of pleural furrows beginning in
dorsal furrows relatively near anterior margins of pleuroo (though at a greater
distance than anterior pairs ) , nearly opposite end of rachis, sub-paraHel with
seeond interpleural furrows for the greater part of their length but bending
more inwards posteriorly to merge into the grooves connecting them with
dorsal furrows. Distal bands of basal pleuroo narrow ; proximal bands broader,
sub-ovate with pointed anterior extremities. Doublure of pygidium relatively
broad, sloping downwards posteriorly, the inner portion steeply, the marginal
porti on, which corresponds to the margin al border of the dorsal test, less
steeply, anteriorly this more gently sloping portion grows successively narrower
and narrower and the strongly sloping portion increases in width and finally
the former disappears.
Surface of cranidium and pygidium with low, or relatively low, sub
conical tubercles of different sizes, with small grannles between and on the
tubercles. Where the surface slopes downwards - e. g . , on the anterior part
of the fronto-median glabellar lobe - the tubercles are oblique and con
sequently lower than on other parts 1 . On the anterior border of the crani
dium and on th e posterior borders of the fixed cheeks there are no tubercles,
or only some scattered small ones, hut the test is closely and fin ely granulated,
as on other parts ( except in the fnrrows ) . On the main portion of the occipital
ring are some scattered, small tubercles and three fairly large ones, of which
1 When the surface is badly preserved, which is very often the case, or the grannles are
very crowded on the tubercles, the original shape o f the latter is very difficult, som etimes im·
possible, to recogn ize, especially as regards the low oblique tubercles on the steeper slopes.
They may then have the flattend-convex appearance which SCHMIDT has described (SCHMIDT 1 885,
p. 102: »fiach gerundete Tuberkulirung» ) . On the natural casts the tubercles are higher and nar
rower than on the surface of the test, and the shape easier to recognize since fnrthermore there
are no granules.
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the largest is on the median line a little in front of the posterior edge , the
other two on the edge, one on each side and rather close to the median
tubercle . On the other parts of the cranidium the tubercles are closely
crowded, especially posteriorly ; a pair of conspicuous, high tuhereles appears
generally to occur on the neck of the fr onto-median lobe some distance in front
of its narrowest part, and some distance behind this are often two other about
equally large tubercles ; these latter, however, are not always on a line ; just
on the very narrowest part of the neck there seems to be either one single,
fairly large tubercle, or three smaller ones, the one in the middle being the
largest. On the pygidium the tubercles are more scattered than ou the
cranidium ; the largest are placed along the median lines of the posterior
bands of the pleuroo ; fairly large ones occur also on other portions , especially
on the marginal parts.
D i m e n s i o n s . - The dimensions of three cranidia (a= R.M . .Ar. 22 1 4 ;
b= S . G . U . Pl. 6 , figs. 3 a-c ; c= S . G . U . , Pl, 6 , figs . l a-c) are : sagittal
distance between anterior and posterior margins a) 26 mm . , c) 1 3 mm. ; width
between palpebral lobes a) 33 mm. ; glabella - sagittal distance between an terior
and posterior margin a ) 24 m m . , b) 1 4 mm . , c) 1 1 .5 mm. ; fronto-median lobe
-- greatest (frontal) width a) 18 mm . , b) 1 0.2 mm. , c) 8.5 mm. , least width
a) 3 mm. , b) 1 .7 mm. (about) , c) 1 .5 mm. ; tri-composite lobes - distance
between anterior and posterior ends a) 18 mm . , b) 10.5 mm., c) 9 mm. , greatest
width (not proj ected), a) 10 mm. , b) 5.6 mm., c) 5 mm.
The dimensions of a small pygid ium (R.M . .Ar. 5097) are : sagittal length
6.5 mm., greatest width 1 1 m m . ; rachis - length 3 mm . , frontal width 3 mm .
In another, imperfectly preserved pygidium (R.M .Ar. 221 0) the sagittal length
appears to have been about 14 mm.
R e m ar k s . - .As the author of this species , SJÖ GREN has always been
quoted, for the first time by ÅNGELIN ( 1 854, p. 7 1 ). The material on which
it was founded had been collected in Ö land by SJÖGREN, hut there is no
evidence that he had anything to do with the diagnosing and figuring of the
species in ÅNGEI.I N ' s work, or, even, with proposing a name for it. In fact
SJÖGREN listed the form in his paper of 1 85 1 (p. 44) as Lichas angusttts BEYR.
and the same name is given on an old label probably written by him. It is
clear that it is ÅNGELIN who must be considered the author.
The material collected by SJÖGREN , w h ich is now in the State Museum
of Natural Histor.Y, consists of several fragmentary cranidia (Ar. 6002-6006),
and the figures given by ANGELIN ( 1854, Pl. 37, figs. 3-3 c) seem to be based
on at least three different specimens. The lectotype (Ar. 6002 a, b internal
east and impression) is illustrated below (Pl. 6, figs. 4 a, 4 b). On this
ÅNGELIN ' s figure 3 a is evidently based, hut not only on this, which only
represents part of the cranidium ; it is clear that he must also have used at
least one additional specimen . Probably it was a fairly large cranidium (.Ar.
6004), belonging to the material in question , in which the anterior portion is
rather well preserved, hut the posterior part very badly worn by weathering.
It is possible, however, that be might have bad another specimen , which is
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not now t o be found o r recognized. Anyhow this figure o f ÅNGELIN ' s seems
to be based only on specimens really belonging to this species, and it shows
the chief characters of the cranidium fairly well. The other figures given by
him as representing this species seem on the other hand partly to have been
drawn from a small rather badly preserved cranidium (Ar. 6006 ; below. Pl.
6, fig. 9) which apparently does not belong here, but to a new species which
will be described below (p. 58) as Conol. Sjögreni (reptesented in the State
Museum of Natural History also by another specimen , the holotype, Ar. 22 1 2 ,
Pl. 6 , figs. l O a-d) .
That the type of pygidium originally described and figured by ST EIN H A RDT
( 1 874, p . 30, Pl. 3, fig. 9) as Lichas velata and later ascribed to Hoplol. pro
boscideus DAM. by DAMES ( 1 87 7 , p. 800, Pl. 1 3 , fig. 4) belongs to Conol. cle
jlexus was pointed out by ScHMIDT in 1 885 (p. 1 0 1 ff.) and can be regarded as
established beyond reasonable doubt, the two portions of the body havin g
frequently been found associated, in the East Baltic area at several localities,
where , aecording to ScHMIDT, other trilobites have hardly been found in the
same beds.
The pygidium (R.M. År. 601 7) aseribed by ÄNGELIN ( 1 854, p . 70, Pl . 36,
fig. 4 a) to Conol. clepressus (ANG.) 1 belongs to Conol. dPjlextts. Both the natural
east (figured below, Pl. G, fig. 8) figured by ÅNGELIN, and the impression are in
our State Museum of Natural History. They are neither of th em completely
preserved and a little pressed, but as far as it is preserved the pygidium
agrees closely in characters with other pygidia of this species and occurs as
the other Swedish specimens in Maeronrus limestone from Ö land.
In Sweden Conol. clejlexus is only known from the Maeronrus limestone
in Ö land, whieh limestone occnrs there in boulders , and in whi ch a great
number of mostly rather badly preserved cranidia and several pygidia have
been collected and are now in the State Museum of Natural History and in
the Museum of the Geological Survey . Outside Sweden the species occurs
relatively frequently in the Kegel Formation (Etage D2) in the East Baltic
area, and i t has also been found in boulders at different places in North
German y.
From Sweden only the cranidium and the pygidium are as yet known.
In the East Baltic area a fragm entary free cheek and some labra have been
found (presumably in the same beds as the cranidia and pygidia), which ,
probably correctly, have been ascribed to this species by ScHMIDT ( 1885, p.
102, Pl. 4, figs . 32, 33).
A ff i n iti e s. - The species from the Maeronrus limestone of Ö land, which
will be described below as Conol. Sji.igren'i n. sp., is evidently closely related
to Conol. deflexus, but shows som e distinct differences (cf. below).
Ås already pointed out by PoMPE CKI another species that seems to be
closely related is Conol. bra11conis (PoliH.) (PoMPECKI, 1 890, p . 48, Pl. 2 , figs.
26-26 a), founded on a cranidium found in East Preussia in a boulder, whieh
PoMPECKI considered to belong to the East Baltic Kuckers Formation (02).
1

Regarding this species s e e below, p . 65, under Cono l. Pe1·i n. sp.
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This form seems thus to be considerably older than our species and, as shown
by PoMPECKI ' s descriptions and figures and pointed out by him , it differs from
it in several characters and it appears that the form really represents a distinct
species, though ScHMID r ( 1 907 , p. 42) seems to have doubted this .
ScHMIDT (1 885 , p . 1 03) considered the affin ites o f Gonol. deflexus t o b e
with Gonol. Schmidti D AM. although h e provisionally referred the t w o species
to diff�rent groups (Homolichas and Gonalichas respectively). The pygidia agree
well in their general characters , as do also the cranidia to a certain extent.
There are , however, several marked differences and the two species do not
appear to be very nearly related, hut the affinites seem to be too close to
allow the placing of them in separate genera or sub-genera. The cranidium
of our species recalls also in several features that of the type of Gonolichas,
Gonol. aqnilobus (STE IN H .) (ScHMIDT, 1 885, p. 89, Pl. 5, figs . 4-1 0) and the
pygidium, although markedly disimilar in appearance, is built on the same
general plan as in th e latter species.
The other species placed in the group Homolichas by ScHMIDT ( 1 885) and
considered by him as more typical members of the group than our species,
seem to be closely related to each other, hut none of them appears to be
very nearly allied to this species. The characters in which they differ from
it and from the species originally placed in Gonalichas do not, however, appear
to be of generic or sub-generic importance, and as pointed out above (p . 1 3 )
it seems m o s t correct t o refer both Gonol. deflexus and those other species
previously placed in Homolichas to Gonolichas.
H o r i z ons a n d Lo c a l i t i e s . - Maeronrus Limestone . - Ö land, in boulders :
Eriksöre (Lectotype R.M. Ar. 6002 a-b), Gräsgård, Hulterstad.
Kegel Formation (D2 ) . - East Baltic Area.
North Germany, in boulders.
'

Conolichas Sjögreni

n. sp.

Pl. 6, figs. 9-1 0 d.

D i a g n o s i s. - Glabella slightly longer than wide, strongly convex longi
tudinally , anteriorly only gently convex from side to side and the lobes without
independent convexity, posteriorly as a whole not convex from side to side
hut with lateral lobes independently convex and raised above neck of fronto
median lo be ; fronto-median lo be with small antero-lateral extensions and arr
terior m argin somewhat strongly arehed with strongest bend at sid es, rapidly
narrowing posteriorly, with, in dorsal aspect, nearly straight sides from behind
antero-lateral extensions to about level of middle of palpebral lobes, width
here (seemingly) about one-tenth frontal width , less than one-tenth entire width
of glabella, widening posteriorly to about half frontal width, extending farther
back than lateral lobes. Occipital lobes convex , broadly sub-ovate, extending
somewhat farther outward than base of glabella and con siderably more forward
than main portion of occipital ring. Surface coarsly tuberculate.
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D e s c r i p t i o n . _:_ Glabella stron gly convex longitudinally, anteriorly and
middle gently convex from side to side, posteri01·ly as a whole not convex
in this direction, but with the side-lobes independently convex and raised
above neck of fronto-median lobe ; slightly longer (proj ected length ) than wide,
widest well in front of middle, n arrowing rather slowly posteriorly , with nearly
straight sides, narrowing rapidly anteriorly, also with nearly straight sides to
rounded front end. Fronto-median lobe expanded in front, with small antero
lateral extensions and with anterior margin arehed moderately strongly forwards ;
rapidly narrowing posteriorly to about on a line with middle of palpebral
lobes, where its width appears to be about one-tenth the frontal width and less
than one-tenth the width of entire glabella, then widening again posteriorly
to about half the frontal width ; strongly and rather evenly convex longi
tudinally ; gently convex from side to side anteriorly ; fl.attened posteTioriy with
middle of neck depressed below side-lobes. Tri·composite lobes not reachin g
quite as far back as fronto-median lobe, distance between extremities a little
more than twice the greatest width, which is more than half way back, nar
rowing very slowly anteriorly for part of their length ; their anterior extremi
ties rather obtusely pointed ; the posterior extremities rounded to obtusely
pointed ; their inner margins nearly straight in dorsal aspect for the greater
part of their length but curving strongly outwards near extremities ; their
distal margins also nearly straight for part of their length, curving gently
inwards anteriorly ; strongly con v ex longitudinally, with long anterior and short
posterior slopes ; anteriorly without independent transverse convexity, posteriorly
moderately convex transversely and raised above median lobe.
Prolonged anterior glabellar furrows, dorsal, and pre-glabellar furrows
sharply impressed and rather narrow on testiferous specimens, moderately wide
on casts, curving from their anterior points of origin at first strongly inwards,
but very soon bending more backwards but still convergin g strongly posteriorly
to about on a line with middle of palpebral lobes, nearly straight in dorsal
aspect during this part of their course, then curving rather strongly outwards.
Basal lateral glabellar furrows obsolete. Dorsal furrows at first, from their
anterior points of origin, diverging for some distauce, then converging relatively
strongly (at about 35°} to occipital lobes, then bending a little outwards and
outside these lobes formiug curves gently convex outwards.
Occipital furrow , occipital ring, anterior border of cranidium , and fixed
cheeks showing, so far as preserved, the same characters as corresponding
portions of Conol. deflexus, except that the occipital lobes appear to be more
round ed, the maiu portion of the occipital ring to be some what less strongly
arched, the portions of th e fixed cheeks lying in side the palpebral lobes to be
more fl.attened transversely, and the posterior portions of the fixed cheeks to
slope more gently towards the sides.
Ornament of test of cranidium as in Conol. defiexus.
D i m e n s i o n s. -- The dimensions of the holotype (R. M. Ar. 221 2) are :
eranidiom - sagittal distance between anterior and posterior margin 1 6 .5 m m . ,
width between palpebral lobes 1 8 .5 mm . ; glabella - sagittal distance betweeu
m
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anterior and posterior margin 1 5 mm . , greatest width 13 .5 mm . ; fronto-median
lobe - greatest width 1 1 mm. , least width ju s t over l mm . ; tri-com posite lobes
- distance between anterior and posterior ends 1 1 mm . , greatest width 5.2 mm.
In the other cranidium the sagittal distance between the anterior and the
posterior margin is only 8 mm. and the greatest width of the glabella about
6.5 mm.
R e m ar k s a n d a f fi n i t i e s . - This new species is founded on two cranidia
from the Maeronrus limestone of Ö land in the State Museum of Natural
History (Ar. 22 1 2 holotype, and Ar. 6006)1. Although they agree in several
characters with the cranidia of Conol. deflexus from the same strata, they
differ so markedly in some features that it appears necessary to regard them
as representatives of a distinct species, which, however, evidently is closely
allied to Conol. dejlexus. The glabella is much more gently rounded trans
versely . The fronto-median glabellar lobe is more broadly rounded in front;
its antero-lateral extensions are more distinct (though sm all) , and behind these
it tapers more gradually, in dorsal aspect with nearly straight sides, all the
way to its narrowest portion, the prolonged anterior furrows running at first
from their anterior points of origin more strongly inwards, then relatively
suddenly bending more backwards and over the middle part of their course
becoming nearly straight in dorsal aspect and , except just posteriorly, much
more gently curved vertically than in Conol. deflexus. As a consequence of
the different course of these fnrrows the tri-composite lateral glabellar lobes
are also rather differently shaped.
Ho r i z o n a n d L o c a li t i e s.- Maeronrus limestone. - Ö land (in boulders):
Eriksöre (holotype, R.M. Ar. 2 2 1 2 , Pl. figs. 10 a-d) , Gräsgård (R.M. Ar. 6006) .
Con olichas Eichwaldi

(NIESZKOWSKI) 1 85 7 .

PI. 9 , figs. 9- 1 0 .
1 84 2 .
1 857.
1858.
1 87 4 .
1885.
1 890.
1901.
1 908.

(n o

specific name). EICHWAI�D, p. 6 4 , PI. 3 , fig. 4 .
NIESZKOWSKI, p. 570, PI. l , figs. 1 6-17.
verrucosus, HOFFMAN, p . 2 3 (pars ), PI. l, tig. l.
Eichwaldi, STEINHARDT, p . 2 8 , PI. 3 , tigs. l a-c.
SCHMIDT, p . 1 04, PI. 4, tigs. 1 0- 17.
POMPECKI, p. 50, PI. 2, fig. 27, PI. 6, tig. 1 6 .
Homolichas Eichwaldi, Gl'RICH, P I . 20, fig. 1 5 (copy after ScHMIDT).
Lichas
WniAN, p. 1 3 4, PI . 8, figs. 35-36.

Metopias

Lichas Eichwaldi,

D i a g n o s i s. - Glabella about one and one-fifth times as long as wide,
rather gently convex longitudinally , gently convex tran sversely, its lobes
with out, or with very sligh t, independent con v ex ity ; fronto-median lo be with
moderately long antero-lateral extension s an d anterior m argin stron gly and
evenly arched, narrowing posteriorly, rapidly at first then more and more
slowly , to a little in front of level of middle of palpebral lobes, width here
less than one·third greatest width and less than one-third , generally just over
1 O n e of these ( Ar. 6006) was collected by SJÖGREN and it seems a s if some of the tigures
given by ANGELIN (1854, PI. 37) as representing Conol. dejlexus werc partly based on this
(c f. abo ve p. 57).
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one-fourth, widtl1 of entire glabella, widening posteriorly to about, or slightly
less than, half frontal width, extending farther back than side-lobes, its postero
lateral extremities generally truncate. Occipital lobes gently convex, rounded
quadrilateral, extending farther forward than main portion of occipital ring
and slightly farther outward than base of g·labella, sloping rather steeply
downwards posteriorly , gently towards the sides. Pygidium sub-semioval ;
rachis moderately con vex ; posterior parts of dorsal furro ws diverging relatively
strongly, not connected with third pleural furrows by distinct grooves ; pleural
portions sloping gently downwards laterally and posteriorly ; anterior two pairs
of pleurae with very short, inwardly directed free points n ot proj ecting on
margin, their pleural furrows very long, nearly reaching margin at fissure-like
emarginations between different pleurae ; basal pair with relatively long pleural
furrows, their points very small and obtuse, placed somewhat more than half
width of rachis apart, hardly discernible in dorsal aspect, posterior margin
between points being only gently arehed upwards and nearly straight in dorsal
aspect. Surface rather finely tuberculate.
D e s c ri p t i o n. - Cephalon somewhat triaugular in outline, a little more
than half as long as wide across occipital ring ; the margin rounded in front,
becoming sinnate on either side in the anterior portion of the free cheeks
and then broadly convex to the extremities of the genal spines .
Glabella about four- fifths as wide as long, with the greatest width a little
in front of middle, tapering very gradually posteriorly, rather narrowly rounded
in front, gently convex from side to side posteriorly, rather gently convex
longitudinally ; its lobes without, or with slight, independent convexity . Fronto
median lobe with the anterior margin strongly arehed forwards and with
antero-lateral extensions overhanging tri-composite lobes for the greater part
of their width ; narrowing posteriorly at first very rapidly, then gradually to
nearly opposite middle of palpebral lobes, where it occupies less than one
third the width of glabella ( generally j ust over one-fourth, sometimes less ) ,
then increasing in width again to base, or nearly to base, its postero-lateral
extremities generally being a little truncate ; its posteri or width generally abo ut,
or slightly less than , half its anterior width and about one and two-thirds the
width across the narrowest portion . Tri-composite lobes about twice or slightly
more than twice as long as wide, narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly, proximal
outlines rounded , distal outlines nearly straight, anterior extrem ities pointed ;
not extending quite as far back as median lobe. Prolonged anterior glabellar
furrows narrow, rather deeply impressed throughout. Basal lateral glabellar
furro ws obsolete ; in som e specimens their course seems, however, to be in
dicated either by very slight impressions across the tri-composite lobes begin
ning in the dorsal furrows a little posterior to the narrowest part of the
median lobe and directed obliquelly outwards and forwards, or by a slight
change in the convexity of the surfaces of the side-lobes, their posterior
portion s, which seem to represent the basal lateral glabellar lobes, being
somewhat more fiatterred than the antero-median portions. Dorsal furrows
about as strong as prolonged anterior furrows.
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Occipital furrow deep and rather wide ( especially wide on casts ) behind
median lobe of glabella, dividing at sides ; anterior side divisions generally
with very short, rather wide interna! parts which run from the extremities
of the undivided portion of the furrow obliquely forwards and outwards,
truncating the postero-lateral extremities of the median lobe and the inner
ends of the occipital lo bes ; the chief portions of these divisions narrow and
directed nearly straight outwards and lying a little in front of the undivided
portion of the furro w ; posterior divisions deeper and arehed slightly backwards.
Main portion of occipital ring of moderate and uniform width proximally,
gro wing narrower at sides, be hind occipital lo bes ; rather strongly arehed
transversely, slightly round ed longitudinally ; with conical median tubercle
placed rather near posterior margin, not very conspicuous, but larger than the
other tubercles on the occipital ring. Occipital lobes rounded sub-triangular,
extending farther forward than m ain portion of occipital ring, but not quite
as far outward as this, and only slightly farther outward than base of
glabella, with gently rounded surfacPs sloping rather steeply downwards pos
teriorly , gently laterally. Anterior border of cranidium narrow and round ed
in middle, growing wider and Hattening out at sides and continued by the
flat side-borders on the free cheeks, marked off from glabella by narrow
distinctly impressed furrow, and from anterior portion s of fixed cheeks by
week grooves running from anterior extremities of prolonged anterior glabellar
furrows and continued on free cheeks .
Inner portions of cheeks convex, but not quite as high as glabella, sloping
very steeply downwards posteriorly from eye-lobes and somewhat less steeply
anteriorly and laterally ; in front and at sides not marked off from borders
by an y distinctly impressed furrows ; on fix ed cheeks rising directly from the
narrow but distinctly impressed posterior bord er-furrows ; the latter continning
for short distance out on free cheeks, but there separated from rounded, raised
portions by small, sub-triangular, flattened areas ( w hi ch may al so be defined
at sides by weak furrows or grooves representing the posterior parts of the
lateral border-furrows ) . Palpebral lobes rather prominent, sub-crescentic to
rounded-bandlike, flattened, marked off by distinct furrows, which are rather
de ep anteriorly and posteriorly, sh allo w in middle. Lo w er eyelids narrow,
band-like, marked off by distinctly impressed furrows. Lateral borders of
cheeks sloping obliquely downwards laterally , not quite flat, very narrow in
front where the margins are sinuous, increasing rapidly in width to become
wide posteriorly. Posterior borders rather narrow adj acent to occipital furrow,
relatively rapidly widening laterall y. Genal augles prolonged into rather narrow
and short, tapering, pointed, slightly curved, and diverging spines. Posterior
margins of cheeks directed relatively strongly backwards from occipital furrow
to posterior extremities of facial sutures, beyond these more straight outwards
and then bending rather suddenly - although not abruptly -- backwards at
bases of gen al spines ; lateral margins of cheeks forming continuous curves
to extremities of spines. Anterior branches of facial sutures rather slightly
convergent anteriorly and running in very gentle outwards convex curves to
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anterior horder, and then continning across this in the same general direction
but forming nearly straight Iines ; posterior branches running from eye-lobes
obliquely outwards, backwards, and down wards to posterior horders , then con
tinning in about the sam e outward and backward direction to near posterior
margin, and then bending nearly straight backwards.
[ Rostral shield narrow band-like, gently arehed tran sversely , gently rounded
longitudinally] .
Labrum somewhat pentagonal in outline, with anterior margin broadly
rounded, posterior margin deeply and broadly excavated in middle, greatest
width nearly twice sagittal length . Central body gently convex, somewhat
more than two-thirds as long as wide, anterior margin broadly rounded, lateral
and posterior margins nearly straight, the former sub-parallel ; marked posteri
orly at sides by pair of short, oblique, rather broad and shallow middle furrows·
Posterior furrow moderately deep and rather wide (at least in casts) ; lateral
furrows rather narrower, continued some distance behind posterior furrow by
shallow, ill-defined grooves which diverge posteriorly. Anterior furrow only
represented by short side-brancbes, m arking off narrow antero-lateral horders,
which increase in width distally and met·ge into anterior pair of wings . The
latter narrow and rather short, sub-triangular, relatively slightly bent upwards.
Lateral borders narrow anteriorly , rapidly widening to opposite posterior fur
ro w, then narrowing again posteriorly but more gradually, moderately convex
anteriorly , becoming more flattened posteriorly ; their antero·lateral margin s
nearly straight, postero-lateral margins gently convex. Posterior border of
moderate width , rounded longitudinally, gently arehed transversely. Postero
lateral extensions of border rounded, with flattened surfaces gently bent
downwards.
Surface of cephalon covered by sub-conical tubercles, varying in size from
very small to fairly large, the largest being the median tubercle on the
occipital ring. Surface of labrum with sm all, low tubercles and granules ; the
tuhereles best developed and closely set on central body ; ou borders ridges
of usual kind and between these minute tubercles and granules.
D i m e n s i o n s . - The dimensions of a cranidium and a labrum from the
North Baltic Area (U.M. Pl. 9, figs. 9, 1 0) are as follows: cranidium - length
about 1 3 .5 mm .; glabella - length 1 1 .5 mm . , greatest width 9.5 mm . , basal width
approximately 7 .5 mm. ; fronto-median lobe - greatest width 8 mm. , least width
2.5 mm. ; tri-composite lo bes - distance between anterior and posterior extre
mities 6 .5 m m . , greatest width just under 3 m m . ; labrum - sagittal length about
5.5 mm. , greatest width nearly 1 0 mm.
Re m a r k s . - This species is not known to occur in Sweden itself, bu t
a cranidium and a labrum (already recorded and figured by WIMAN 1 908,
Pl. 8 , figs. 35-36) have been found in a boulder of Ö stersj ö Limestone from
the N orth Baltic Area. The above description is based both on these spe
cimens and on some specimens (cranidia, free cheeks, and labrum) in our State
Museum of Natural History from the Wesenberg Formation ( E) of Esthonia,
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the discription o f the rostral shield o n ScH MIDT ' s (18 85, p. 1 06, Pl. 4 , fi g . 1 2 b)
description and figure .
There are also in the State Museum of Natural History some pygidia
from Esthonia. It may be worth mentioning that, to j udge from these, the
basal pair of pleural points is somewhat more distinct than appears from the
figures of the pygidium given by ScHMIDT (1885, Pl. 4, fig. 1 7 ) and PoliiPECKI
( 1890, Pl. 2, fig. 27). There are no real free points, b ut the posterior margin
is more sharply angulated at the sides of the forwardly and upwardly convex
mid-most part than appears when, as in those figures, the pygidium is viewed
in dorsal aspect, since the posterior edge is more or less strongly curved
downwards.
Affi n i t i e s . - The chief points of difference between this species and
the others which were referred by ScHMID'r to the group Homolichas have
already been pointed out in his work of 1 885. Of those species Conol. angustus
(BEYR.) appears to be the most closely allied. ScHMIDT (1885, p. 107) con
sidered it probable that this younger form - wbich occurs in the Lyckholm
(F1 ) and Borkholm (F2 ) Formations - was a descendant of Conol. Eichwaldi
(El and stated tbat there were several transition forms. The pygidiu m (from a
North German boulder) which Ro EMER ( 1 86 1 , p. 76, Pl. 8, fig. 8 b), probably
correctly, refen·ed to Co nol. angustus is not complete, bu t, as previously pointed
out by me ( 1 925, p. 256 ; see also below, p. 73), it appears probable that the
pygidia from the Lyckholm (F1) and Borkholm (F 2 ) Formations of Esthonia
ascribed by Sc HMIDT ( 1907 , p. 26, Pl. 2, fig. 1 4 , text-fig. 3) to Amphilichas
lineatus ( A NG. ) also belong to Conol. angustus, and they show the portions that
are wanting in RoEMER ' s specimen. These pygidia (and as far as it is pre
served RoEMER ' s specimen of the pygidium) agree apparently very closely with
that of Conol. Eichwaldi in most characters . The chief differences seern to
be that the interpleural furro ws curve less strongly outwards distall_y , the
free points of the anterior pairs of pleuroo are directed more backwards and
project more on the margin, and there is a pair of small, hut distinctly
proj ecting, ba sal points.
The pygidia from the Wesenberg Formation (E) ascribed by ScHMIDT ( 1 885,
pp. 54-55, Pl. 6, figs . 1 6 , 1 7) to Amphil. Holmi (Sc H MIDT ) seem also to re
presen t a form rather closely allied to Conol. Eichwaldi, hut they differ dis
tinctly from the pygidium of that species in some characters as seen from
Sc H�nn·r ' s description s and figures. Only the two specimens figured were
known to ScHMIDT, hut in our State Museum of Natural History there are
four pygidia from the same formation and locality (Wesenberg) which appear
to belong to the same form 1. It is evident that this type of pygidium is
not referable to Arnphil. Holmi or to any species of Amphilichas (cf. W ARBURG
1 The two figures given by SCHMIDT differ somewhat in their characters and our specimens
agree in the shape of most portion s on the whole best with his figure 17 ( wb icb represents the
ventral side with the doubl nre) , but in some featu res - e. g. the shape of the bindmost por
tion and the sitnation of the basal pair of free points - they resemble the fignre 16 more
closely.
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1925, p . 256) and the cranidium belonging to it has not been recognized. It
is not quite inconceivable, however, that some of the great number of cranidia
which have been regarded as belonging to Conol. Eichwaldi belong to this form
instead.
H o ri z o n s a n d L o c a l i t i e s . - Ö stersj ö Limestone. - Uppland : Torrön
in the parish of Börstil (in a boulder) .
W e senberg Formation (E) . - Esthonia (Lectotype , N IESZKOWSKI, 1 85 7 ,
Pl. l , fig. 1 6) .
North Germany i n boulders.
Conolichas Peri

n . sp.

PI. 7, figs. 8-1 0 .
? 1 854 & 1 8 7 8 . Lichas depressus, A N G E LIN, p . 70, P I . 3 6 , fig. 4 (non fig. 4 a).
1 885. Lichas depressa, ScHMIDT, p. 95, PI. 4, figs. 2-5, ? figs. l a-d.
1 9 0 2 . Lichas (Homolichns) depressus, REED, p. 78, figs 1 2 a-b. (copies after SCHMIDT).
1 920. Homolichas depressus, FOERSTE, PI. 4, figs. 10 a-b. (copies after ScHMIDT).
? 1 9 3 0 . Lichas (Homolichas) depressa, WEBER, p . 86, text-figs. 3 a-c.

D i a gn o s i s . - Glabella slightly longer than wide, very gently convex in
both directions posteriorly , steeply curved downwards anteriorly ; fronto-m edian
lobe with moderately long antero-lateral extensions and anterior margin strongly
and evenly arched, narrowing posteriorly, very rapidly at first, then more
slowly, to a little in front of level of palpebral lobes, width here rather less
than one-fourth frontal width and about one-fourth width of entire glabella,
widening posteriorly to a little more than half frontal width, hardly extending
farther back than proximal parts of side-lobes , its postero-lateral extremities
acutely pointed. Occipital lobes moderately convex, ronnded sub-triangular,
extending considerably farther outward than base of glabella, sloping rather
steeply downwards laterally as well as posteriorly. Pygidium sub-semioval,
somewhat truncate behind ; rachis strongly convex ; dorsal furrows converging
behind rachis, becoming sub-paraHel posteriorly, n ot connected with third
pleural furrows by distinct grooves ; pleural portions sloping very steeply down
wards laterally, more gently posteriorly ; pleural furrows relatively short ;
anterior two pairs of pleuroo with rather short, acutely pointed free ends having
distal, b ut not proximal, margins curving in wards ; basal pair with short free
points situated about half width of rachis apart. Surface finely tuberculate .
D e s c r i p t i o n . - Glabella a little longer than wide, greatest width · j ust
behind anterior extremities of tri-com posite lobes, tapering rather gradually
posteriorly for some distance, then becoming nearly parallel-sided ; basal width
about four-fifths greatest width ; very slightly tapering anteriorly to rather
narrowly rounded front end ; very gently convex in both directions posteriorly ,
steeply curved downwards in front. Fronto-median lobe with anterior margin
strongly arehed forwards and with antero-lateral extensions overbanging tri
composite lo bes for the greater part of their width ; narrowing posteriorly,
at first very rapidly, then more slowly, to a little in front of level of middle
Kungl.
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of palpebral lobes, where its width is rather less than one-fourth the frontal
width and about one-fourth the width of entire glabella, then increasing in
width again to base, at first slowly, then more rapidly, to a little m ore than
half frontal width ; its postero-lateral extremities acutely pointed. Tri-compo
site lobes proximally extending n early as far back as median lobe, their width
about equal to half distance between extrem ities, median portions nearly pa
rallel-sided, end-portions tapering ; their anterior thirds steeply curved down
wards and overhanging pointed extremities. Prolonged anterior lateral gla
bellar furrows narrow, sharply impressed throughout, or becoming rather
shallow and less distinctly defined n ear the occipital furrow. Basal pair may
be represented by fine, scarcely iinpressed lines - connected across median
lobe of glabella - running fro m prolonged anterior furrows, from a little
behin d the points where these turn more strongly outwards, obliquely forwards
and outwa.rds to dorsal furrows, meeting latter at, or near, the points where
the palpebral furrows branch off. Dorsal furrows about as strong as anterior
glabellar furrows.
Median portion of occipital furro� somewhat narrower than dorsal fur
rows for greater part of length, widening laterally , n early straight ; an t erior
side-divisions relatively wide, nearly straight, and directed slightly forwards ;
posterior side-divisions narrow, gently cur·ved backwards. Main portion of
occipital ring ( incompletely preserved in the Swedish specimen ) relatively wide
and of uniform width in centre, narrowing behind occipital lobes, strongly
arehed transversely, flatterred longitudinally ; with conical median tubercle placed
rather near posterior margin , not large but larger than the other tuberdes
and fairly conspicuous. Occipital lobes rounded sub-triangular, moderately
convex , sloping rather steeply downwards postero-laterally , reaching slightly
farther förward than main portion , n ot extending as far outward as latter
though considerably ( about half their width ) beyond base of glabella. Anterior
border of cranidium very narrow proximally, widening distally , marked off
from glabella by narrow, sharp furrow and from anterior portions of fixed
cheeks by more or less distinct grooves.
Fixed cheeks only slightly lower than glabella, inside palpebral lobes
gently convex, anteriorly and posteriorly sloping steeply downwards ; anterior
portions narro w , of moderate length ; posterior portions of moderate size ;
Palpebral lobes ( not preserved in Swedish specimen ) rather prominent, sub
crescentic to rounded band-like, marked off by distinct furrows, which are
shallow in middle but rather deep anteriorly an d posteriorly . Posterior borders
of fixed cheeks n arro w near the dorsal furrows, beco ming relatively wide
distally, marked off by narrow, shallow furrows. Anterior brancl1es of facial
sutures rather slightly con verging anteriorly , ruuning in curves very gently
convex outwards to anterior border and then continning across it in about
the same general direction but in nearly straight lines ; posterior branches
curving from palpebral lobes outwards, downwards, and backwards. Free cheek
( not known from S wedish locality ) with outer margin sinnous anteriorly, then
broadly convex to extremity of genal spine ; its inner portion steeply raised
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( slope steeper anteriorly than posteriorly ) , convex i n both directions. Posterior
border and border·furrow continued a short distance out on free cheek and
here separated from raised portion by small, sub-triangular, fiattened area,
which is defined at side by the weak posterior part of the lateral border
furrow, the two furrows meeting at very acute angle. Lateral border sloping
obliquely downwards distally, not quite flat, very narrow anteriorly, where the
margin is sinuous, increasing rapidly in width to become wide posteriorly.
Genal angle prolonged into relatively short, broad, gradually tapering,
pointed spine.
Labrum ( probably belonging to this species ) somewhat pentagonal, with
anterior m argin arehed relatively strongly forwards and posterior margin
broadly and deeply excavated in middle, greatest width rather more than one
and three-fo urths sagittal length. Central body gently convex, length somewhat
more than two-thirds greatest width, slightly tapering posteriorly, relatively
narrowly rounded in front, lateral and posterior margins nearly straigt ; marked
posteriorly at sides by pair of short, oblique middle furrows. Lateral and
posterior furrows of moderate depth and width, the form er continued some
distance behind posterior furrow by shallow, ill· defined grooves. A nterior
furrow distinctly impressed at sides, anteriorly merging into na.rrow, concave
anterior margin, which latter increases in width and becomes less concave
laterally. Anterior wings small, sub-triangular, relatively slightly bent upwards .
Lateral borders narrow anteriorly, rapidly widening t o opposite posterior furrow ,
then narrowing again posteriorly, but more slowly, moderately convex ante
riorly, becoming more flattened posteriorly ; their antero-lateral margins nearly
straight, postero·lateral margins gently curved. Posterior border of moderate
width, rounded longitudinally, gently arehed transversely. Postero-lateral ex
tension s of border rounded behind , flattened, gently bent downwards.
[ Thorax not known ] .
Pygidium sub-semioval in general outline, some what truncate behind, with
( in dorsal aspect ) only slightly rounded antero-lateral angles, nearly twice as
wide as long. Rachis rather narrow, its anterior width - about equal to
length - a little less than one-third greatest width of entire pygidium, slightly
tapering posteriorly, undefined behind, strongly convex with rounded, undefined
apex, from which the surface slopes steeply downward s posteriorly ; posterior
slope, however, less steep than lateral slopes ; anteriorly with two rachial rings,
of which the seeond i s weakly defined behind on surface of test - well de
fined on east. Post-rachial piece convex and sloping steeply from rachis to
near posterior ends of dorsal furrows, between their extrem ities slightly de
pressed, beyond them without independent convexity and sloping gently poste
riorly. Dorsal furrows narrow , sharply impressed , continued beyond rachis, but
ending at considerable distance from posterior margin of pygidium, converging
rather slightly posteriorly outside rachis, bending rather strongly inwards at
level of apex, becoming sub-parallel near extremities.
Pleural portions of pygidium with a flattening on each side in front next
the dorsal furrows, beyond this curving steeply, hut not abruptly, downwards
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laterally, and more gently posteriorly ; consisting of tbree pairs of free-ending,
furrowed pleurre with raised and rounded pleural bands. All pleurre of mo
derate width. Anterior two pairs completely defined , of sub-equal lengtb,
ending in ratber short, broad-based, pointed free ends ; distal margins of first
pair of free ends 011rving sligbtly inwards, tbose of seeond pair more strongly
so, proximal margins of both pairs nearly straight, directed slightly outwards,
Basal pair of pleurre posteriorly confluent with the post-racbial piece ; the
free ends short, sub-triangular, situated about half width of racbis apart, ex
tending only sligbtly fartber back tban those of seeond pair ; postero-lateral
margin s , apparently, nearly straight for the greater part of their length from
free ends, bending strongly forwards distally to meet proximal margins of
seeond pair of free ends at very acute angles. All pleural and inter-pleural
furrows of about equal strength, narrow , and - excepting ends - sbarply
impressed, the former relatively short. First pair of interpleural furrows
curving rather gently backwards, following pairs of furrows successively di
rected more and more strongly backwards and becoming straigbter, last pair,
third pleural furrows, only sligbtly diverging posteriorly. Anterior two pairs
of pleural furrows beginning in dorsal furrows close to anterior margins of
respective pleurre, diverging from tbese laterally, first pair finally running
somewb at closer to posterior than anterior margins, seeond pair throughout
running closer to anterior margins. Third pair of pleural furrows beginning
in dorsal furrows at considerably greater distance from anterior margins of
pleurre than preceding pairs, but not far back, at about level of apex of rachis,
posteriorly becoming sub-median, neither curving inwards near extremities nor
connected with ends of dorsal furrows by any distinct furrows or grooves.
S urface of cranidium and pygidium closely set with low or relatively low ,
small, different-sized, sub-conical tu berdes which, o n some portions - especially
on marginal parts of pygidium - are very oblique. Surface of labrum with
small low tuberdes and granules, on median portions mostly more or less
incompletely coalesced, forming uneven, irregular ridges , between which scat
tered pits occur ; on lateral marginal portions the usual anastomosing ridges
occur, between them granules.
D i m e n s i o n s . - The dimensions of the holotype (cranidium , U.M.) are ; gla
bella - sagittal distance between anterior and posterior margin just o ver 8 mm . ;
greatest width 7 .5 mm. ; fronto-median l obe - greatest width 7 m m . (about),
least width 1 . 6 mm. (about) ; tri-composite lobes - distance between anterior and
posterior end 5.2 mm . (about), greatest width 2 . 6 mm. (about) . In a pygidium
the sagittal len gth is approximately 7 mm. , the greatest width is 1 3 mm. , the
anterior width of the rachis, j ust over 4 m m . In a labrum the sagittal length
is nearly 8 mm. and the greatest width 14 mm.
R e m a r k s . - The above descri ption is based on a cranidium , a pygidium,
and a labrum in the Upsala Museum, found by Mr. PER THORBLUND in boulders
of Lower Ohasmops Limeston e at Ringsö in Södermanland . The cranidium I
have selected as holotype of the species, which I have called Conol. Peri ;
possibly it is identical with ÅNG E LI N s Lichas depressus (cf. below, p. 70) .
'
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The specimen shows most of the characters clearly, although it is not com
plete. Only parts of the test are preserved, the main portion of the occipital
ring is nearly entirely lacking. Further the frontal lobe of the glabella is
damaged and in consequence the figures give perhaps the impression of the
glabella as being too abruptly bent down anteriorly. The pygidium is in two
pieces ; the larger is a east with only parts of the test preserved and lacking
the posterior portion ; the smaller shows the hollow in side of the test and
partly the impression of the posterior part, a little more than the portion
lacking in the larger piece. The labrum , which is well preserved, is relatively
large and evidently belonged to a eranidiom larger than the holotype. That
it belongs to this species there does not seem to be any reason to doubt ; it
resembles much that of Conol. Eichwaldi, to which our species apparently is
closely allied. (cf. below) .
In o ur State Museum of Natural History there are four small cranidia
(Ar. 6070-72, 6074) from the East Baltic Kuckers Formation (02) which
evidently belong to this species ; the largest is only slightly smaller than the
S wedish specimen. They vary a little in the degree of convexity of the gla
bella. In two of them its anterior portion is curved down about as steeply
as in the holotype, in the other two a little less steeply. There are besides
in the same museum and fro m the same locality (Kuckers) as one of those
cranidia a fragmentary pygidium (Ar. 6075) and a free cheek (Ar. 6073), which
also seem to belong to this species.
In the above description the parts concerning the free cheek, the pal
pebral lobes , the main portion of the occipi tal ring, and the occurence of the
fine lines probably representing the basal lateral glabellar furrows are based
on the East Baltic specimens, as well as the references to variation in strength
of the posterior portions of the prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows.
In the holotype, in which the test is not preserved on this portion , the furrows
in question are strongly inpressed throughout. In the other cranidia, all which
are testiferous, the furrows - whi ch in this respect may be differently developed
on the two sides of one and the some specimen - are either about equally
strongly impressed throughout, or become shallower, narrower, and more blurred
posteriorly . It is only the portions situated behind the points apparently repre
senting the inner extremities of the basal lateral glabellar furrows whi ch vary .
The change in the character of the furrows does not, however, always take
place at these points, sometimes it is closer to th e occipital furrow, and the
chan ge is not in all cases equally strongly pronounced. - The lines that appear
to represent the basal lateral glabellar furrows are traceable in three of the
cranidia.
The cranidia and fragmentary pygidia from the Kuckers formation which
ScHMID'l' ( 1 885, p. 95, PL 4, figs. 1-5) referred to ÅNGELIN ' s species Lichas
depressus (cf. below) seem, to j udge from the description and figures, to agree
in characters with the specimens in our Swedish collections and to belong
evidently to the same species, possibly with the exception of one of the cra
nidia. From ScHMIDT's figures ( l a-c) of the latter, it appears as if the
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glabella was much more broadly rounded in front, and as if the anterior parts
of the prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows had a somewhat different
course from that in the other eranida figured by him and in those exarnined
by me, hut possibly the differences are in reality slighter and of no im
portance.
Of the pygidium ScHMIDT had only two very fragmentary specimens, and
from the figures alone of these one would not be able to identify the species.
In fact ScHMIDT' s fig. 4, in which most of the missing parts are restored in
outline, gives a false impression . J udging from that one would su ppose that
the posterior outline formed a continuous curve, the marginal portion of the
right side being seemingly complete all the way to the mid-point of the posterior
margin. Unfortunately this feature has been considered proved (cf. above
p. 1 3), although S c H MIDT pointed out in the text (p. 96) that his material did
not show the character of the hindmost portion of the pygidium, and it ap
pears from his statements as if he himself thought it likely, or at least quite
possible, that a pair of free points was originally present. Ris statement on
p. 96 is as follows : » Der Hinterrand ist unvollständig erhalten ; man kan nicht
sagen o b er deutliche Zähne hat » . · H e als o pointed out (p. 97) that the py
gidiurn resembled that described and figured by him in the same work (p. 55,
Pl. 6, figs. 1 6 - 1 7 ) and - apparently incorrectly (cf. above, p . 64) - attri�
buted by him to Amphilichas Holmi FR. ScHl\fiDT, and in that a basal pair of
free points is present.
Recently WEBER [1 930, p. 86 ( 1 1 32), text-figs. 4 a-c] figured as Lichas
(Homolichas) aff. depressa ÅNG. an incomplete cranidium and a pygidium lacking
the margin al portion. As far as can be j udged from the text-figures g·iven
an d as far as the p arts are preserved, the form seerus to agree fairly weil in
characters with our species, and it appears quite probable that it belongs
to it.
It is possible that our new species really is identical with ÅN G EL r N ' s
Lt:chas depressus, as assumed b y ScHMIDT, hut it seems t o me rath er doubtful.
Under that name ANGELIN ( 1 854, Pl. 36, figs. 4-4 a, p. 70) figured a small
incomplete cranidium and a pygidium, and gave the following short diagn osis
of the species (evidently founded on the cranidium) and statements regarding
locality and horizon : » L . minute granulatus, lob o frontis terrninali postice
lateralibus fere du p lo angustiore. Loc. n at. In saxis dispersis reg·ionis Da?)
CElandiae » . He forther stated that the cranidium figured was incomplete :
» fragm. capit. decortic. » .
The eranidiom I have not been able to find, nor any other cranidia from
Ö land with the characters indicated by ÅNGELrN ' s diagnosis and fi gure. The
pygidium is in our state Museum of Natural History (Ar. 60 1 7). Evidently
it does not belong to the same species as the eranidiom hut to Conol. dejlexus
(ANG.) (cf. above, p . 57). The specimen is from a boulder of Maeronrus Lime
stone (the Upper Chasmops Limestone) , which is in a ccordance with ÅNGELIN ' s
statement. This limestone it not found as solid rock in Ö land, hut boulders
of it, transported by the ice from the bottom of the Baltic, probably from
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somewhere quite near the sontheastern shore, occur very abundantly m the
southern, especially the southeastern, parts of the island . Of the rocks found
in Ö land only these boulders were referred by ÄN GELIN to his regio Da and
always with a mark of interrogation. The Lower Chasmops Limestone, which
occurs as solid rock in the northeastern part of the island, he referred to
regio C, although in Da he included beds of the same age, hut petrographic
ally somewhat different, occurring in other parts of Sweden (cf. LINN ARSSON ,
1 876, pp. 7 8-79).
It is evident that ÅNGELIN' s statement implies that the holotype (the
cranidium) of his species - as well as the pygidium, which he attributed to
it - had been found in a boulder of Maeronrus Limestone , and thus ori
ginated from a youn ger formation than the specimens which I have referred
to the new species. It is possible of course that ÄNGELIN m ade a mistake.
It is likewise possible that new finds will show that the » new» species occurs
in both formation s. However this may be, it seems as if ÅNGELIN ' s name
must be dropped, since it appears impossible to identify the species with any
reasonable degree of certainty from his diagnosis and fignres alone. The
diagnosis does not say much and the figure, if correct, in dicates differences
from our species in several characters. Provided that the anterior portion of
the glabella is broken off and partly » restored » in the figure to make the
anterior outline symmetrical -- which appears probable - and that the figure
in other respects also is about as incorrect as ÅNGELIN ' s figures generally are,
there is notbing which indicates that the original might not have belonged
to our new species, hut this surely is not enough for an identification .
ScHMIDT, according to his o wn statement ( 1 885, p. 95) had for comparison
a plaster east (or casts) of the cranidium in question as well as of the pygidium
which ÄNGELIN had attributed to the same species. Th ere seems to be reason
to doubt the correctness of this, and it appears probable that ScHMIDT only
meant to state that he bad the east (or casts) of the pygidium. It is when
giving his reasons for referring the pygidia from the Kuckers Form ati on to
the same species as the cranidia, that he made this statement concerning the
casts. The several casts of ÅNGEI,IN ' s type-specimens, which ScHMIDT used
when preparing his paper of 1 t!85, he had evidently received from our State
M useum of Natural History, from professor G. LINDsTRÖ M , the then keeper
of the Palreozoological Department, and it appears very improbable that the
cranidium in question should at that tim e have belonged to the cellection and
been recognized as a type-specimen and been lost later on. Moreover, a cata
logue of the trilobites in the collection made during the time of LINDSTRÖM ' s
keepership and evidently not earlier than 1 8 7 7 hut earlier than 1 885, gives
on ly on e specimen of » Lichas » depressus apparently referring to the pygidium
ascribed to that species and still in the collection. That Sc HMIDT, although
he bad a plaster east, did not observe the differences between this pygidium
and those from the Kuckers Formation and its likeness to other pygidia of
Conol. deflexus (ÄNG.) was of course partly owiug to the incompleten ess of the
specimen, but apparently in large part to the fact that the east did not show
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properly the characters of all the portions preserved. It could not have done,
so since the specimen has not until recently been entirely laid bare. ÅNGE
LIN ' s figure is not correct.
A ff i n i t i e s. - As pointed out by ScHMIDT ( 1 885, p . 96), the cranidium
of this species resembles that of the considera bly later Gonol. Eichwaldi (N IESZ K. )
(cf. above, p. 60 ; belo w, Pl. 9 , figs. 9-1 0) rather closely. A comparison be
tween the diagnoses of the two species (p. 60 ; p. 65) shows the chief points
of difference , some in addition to those already mentioned by ScHMIDT. The
pygidia of the two species differ more strongly than the cranidia. ScH MIDT
compared th at of our form to the pygidia from the W esenberg Formation
which be ascribed to Amphilichas Holmi (ScHMIDT) and which evidently belong
to a species of Gonalichas (cf. above p. 64). ScHMIDT ' s figures of those py
gidia ( 1 885, Pl. 6, figs. 1 6- 1 7) indicate that the originals have not quite the
same characters. Both seem, however, to differ decidedly in several features
from that of our considerably earlier species, and a closer comparison seems
unnecessary. The pygidium of Gonol. de.flexus ( ANa. ) (cf. above, p. 52 and PI .
6, figs. 5-8) is also markedly different. The rachis is more gently convex ;
the pleural portions slope less steeply downwards laterally ; the t wo anterior
pairs of pleurae have longer pleural furrows and their free ends point inward s ;
the third pair of pleural furrows is connected with the out-bent ends of the
dorsal furrows by distinctly impressed grooves ; and the tuberculation is
coarser.
H o r i z o n s a n d L o c al i t i e s. - Lower Chasmops Limestone. - Söder
manland : Ringsö (in boulders).
Kuckers Formation (C 2 ) . - Esthonia.

Conolichas angu stus

(BEYRICH, 1 846) ?

PI. 7, fig. 7 .

1902.

Lichas sp.

WiliiAN,

p . 1 70, PI. 5, fi g . 1 0.

R e m ar k s . - The fragment of a pygidium from the Borkholm Formation
of the Middle Baltic Area mentioned and figured by W IMAN ( 1 902, p. 1 70,
Pl. 5, fig. 1 0) as Lichas sp. seems to represent a species of Gonalichas and it
appears probable that it belongs to Gonol. angustus ( BEYR. ) , which species in
the East Baltic Area occurs in the Borkholm (F2) as well as in the Lyckholm
( F1 ) Formation. The specimen only shows the greater part of the rachis and
the inner anterior portion of on e of the pleural lobes ; as far as i t is preserved,
it appears to agree well in characters with the pygidium wh ich RoEMER ( 1 86 1 ,
p . 76, Pl. 8 , fig. 8 b), probably correctly , referred to this species, and with
those figured by ScHMIDT ( 1 885, Pi. 6, fig. 1 0 ; 1 90 7 , Pl. 2, fig. 1 4 ; text-fig. 3)
which also seem to belong to it (cf. below). The other species of Gonalichas
known from the East Baltic Area, e. g. Gonol. Eichwaldt: ( NIESZK. ) , to which
this specimen might otherwise with equally good reason have been attributed ,
are from lower horizons .
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.As previously pointed out by me ( 1 925, p. 256) the pygidia which ScHMIDT
in 1 907 (p. 26, Pl. 2 , fig. 14, text-figs. 3 , 1 2) attributed to Amphilichas lineatus
(ANG .)1 do not belong to a species of Amphilichas, hut evidently to Conolichas.
One of the specimens, from the Wesenberg Formation (E), which ScHMIDT
( 1 907, p. 1 0 1 , text-fig. 12) with some hesitation referred to the same species
as the others, seems to differ in some cha.racters, and may represent a distinct
species. The others appear to belong to Conol. angustus. Cranidia of that
species have been found at the same localities as two of these pygidia. The
incomplete pygidium referred to Conol. angustus by RoRMER ( 1 86 1 , p. 76, Pl.
8, fig. 8 b ; ScHMIDT, 1 885, p. 1 08) seems, to j udge from the figure and as far
as it is preserved, to agree rather closely with S c H M I D T ' s specimens. S c H M I D T
( 1 885, p . 1 08) (also judging from RoEliiER's figure) pointed out its close
likeness to the pygidium of Conol. Eichwaldi ( N I E S Z K . ) , and the pygidia in
question are also very like the pygidium of Conol. Eichwaldi, except as regards
the marginal parts, and these are not preserved in RoEMER's specimen.
The pygidia seem further to be very like the pygidium of the form re
presented by entire specimens from the Dufton Shales near Melmerby in
England, and described by REED ( 1 90 7 , p. 396, Pl. 1 7 , figs, 1-7, text-fig.)
as Lichas (Homolichas) melmerbiensis. It appears quite likely that REED ' s
species is identical with Conol. angustus (BEYR.). R E E D (op. cit. p. 399) says
that » the general characters of the head-shield ally this form very closely to
L. angusta, » and that » the hypostome of L. angusta seem s to be practically
identical, so far as » that of the English form >> is known » . His chief reason
for makin g his form a new species seems to have been his belief - based on
S c H ll:l i D T ' s statement - that the pygidium of Conol. angustus was more like
that of Conol. Eichwaldi.
H o ri z o n a n d L o c al i ty. - Borkholm Formation (F2 ). - In boulder from
the Middle Baltic .Area found at Ö j le Myr in Gotl and.

Conolicbas ? oelan dicu s

(.ANGELIN , 1 854).

PI. 3, fig. 1 1 .
1854 & 7 8 .

Lichas o elandicus,

ANGELIN, p . 7 1 , PI. 36, fig. 1 0 .

R e m a r k s . - This species was founded by ÅNGELTN on a pygidium (R.M .
.Ar. 2 1 87) from the .Asaphus Limestone of Ö land, of which the more preci se
locality is unknown . The specimen, which shows the hollow inside of the
test, is incomplete ; the posterior edge is damaged and the greater part of on e
of the pleural lobes and the distal portion of the anterior pleura of the other
are lacking.
1

One of the specimens SCHMIDT had earlier 1885 (p. 52, PI. 6, fig. 1 0) ascribed to
laevis (Ercnw.), but he came later to the conclusion that EICHWALD's species was
identical with ANGELIN's, which, however, there appear to he strong reasons to doubt (cf. below
under Amphil. lineatus). The figure of the pygidium then given - and generally reproduced
as representing the typical Amphilichas pygidium - is a reconstruction and, according to
SCHMIDT (1907, p. 26) himself, not correct.
Amphil.
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Since the holotype only shows some of the characters of the pygidium,
and no other specimen s referable to this species have been recognized, it has
not been possible to determine its true generic position . The pygidium differs
very decidedly from the pygidia of the other members of the family Lichidae
that are kn own from the Swedish Asaphus Limestone, and cannot be referred
to the same genus (Liclws s . str. ) as those. It sho ws several characters re
calling the Hoplolichas pygidium, but the basal pair of pleurae have well
de veloped, nearly m edian pleural furrows, so that it cannot be placed in
that genus , and its affinities appear to be rather with the species of Cono
hchas.
The rachis is moderately convex with rounded apex, its length about
equalling the frontal width ; i t tapers posteriorly, and is rounded and indis
tinctly defined behind ; anteriorly it is m arked by two ring furrows, of which
the seeond is incomplete in the middle. The dorsal furrows are rather n ar
row, relatively deep, converging posteriorly, slightly bent in at the sides of
the rachis , and continued behind it to the marginal border bonnding the
tapering post-rachial piece, which has a convex surface sloping downwards
posteriorl y.
The pleural lobe has a sub-triangular, posteriorly tapering, flatten ed area
in front n ext the dorsal furrow, and outside and behind this area the surface
slopes rather gently downwards : posteriorly, at lea:st, the marginal part h as a
more gentie slope, forming a moderately wide marginal horder, which is
continued behind the post-rachial piece and is marked off by a weak groove.
( Anteriorly the marginal parts are not preserved ) . The three pleurae are
marked by rather narrow, moderately deep pleural furrows, of which at least
the two posterior die out at the marginal horder. They are about as strong
as the pleural furro w s . The anterior pleural furrow is directed at about 65°
to the sagittal line, and the following furrows are directed successively more
and more strongly backwards ; the seeond interpleural fnrrow, however, (pos
sible also the anterior one, of which the distal portion is not preserved ) bends
rather strongly outwards at the marginal horder. The pleural furrows of the
basal pair of pleurae originate in the dorsal furrows at a marked , but not
very great, distance from the seeond interpleural furrows and diverge only
slightly posteriorly ; the anterior and seeond pleural furrows originate, as
usual, close to the anterior margins of the respective pleurae.
The distal portion of the anterior pleura is, as already mentioned, n ot
prese � ved. The seeond pleura has a tapering free end, not very long, and
directed more backwards than outwards. The posterior part of the marginal
border - between the basal pair of pleurae - extends some distance behind
the extremities of the seeond interpleural furrows, and postero-laterally is
separated from the basal parts of the seeond pleural spines by sharp emargina
tions. The posterior edge is damaged ; a small median point seems to have
been present, otherwise the posterior margin seems to have been nearly straight
or with a slight sigmoid curve on each side of the median point : apparently
the basal pair of pleurae did not end in separate free points.
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The surface of the pygidium is rather closely covered by small to medium
sized tubercles, the larger ones occurring on the pleural portions.
H o ri z o n a n d L o c al i t y . - Åsaphus Limestone. - Ö land ( Holotype R.M.
Ar. 2 1 87).
Genus Hoplol ichas DA M E S 1 8 7 7 .
G e n o t y p e : Hoplo lichas dissidens (BEYRICH, 1845) [ Lichas fl·icuspidatus BEYR., 1 846].
S y n o n y m s : L ichas BEYRICH 1 845 pars., auctt. pars. - Lichas (Hoplolichas) DAMES 1 87 7 ,
a n ett. - Hop lol ichas + Hoplolichoides + Cymnolichas P H LEGER 1 9 36.
=

D i a g n o s i s . - Cranidium with complete dorsal furrows ; prolonged an
terior lateral glabellar furrows reaching occipital furrow, sometim es growing
weak near latter ; basal lateral glabellar furrows complety obsolete .or represented
by faint traces across posterior parts of tri-composite lateral glabellar lobes ;
occipital ring with simple or bifurcated median spin e ; occipital lo bes present,
well defined. Pygidium with dorsal furrows not reaching posterior margin ;
rachis with two ring-furrows, undefined behind, and continued by relatively
w ide post-rachial piece : pleural portions composed of three pairs of pleurae ;
t wo anterior pairs completely defined , furrowed, and with free terminatians ;
basal pair posteriorly confluent with post-rachial piece, generally without
pleural furrows or sometimes with traces of short weak furrows close to ends
of dorsal furrows - the proximal pleural bands probably being more or less
completely squeezed out - with pair of approximate free points or single
median point.
Hoplolichas dissi d e n s

( B E Y R I C H 1 845 ) .

Pl. 8, figs. 1 - 3 c.
1 84 5 .
1846.
1852.
1 858.
1 858.
1 869.
1 87 4 .
1 877.
1885.
? 1 888.
1890.
? 1890.
1902.
1 \)08.
1920.
? 1927.

BEYRICH, p . 30, Pl. fig. 1 8 .
BEYRICH, p . 7 , . Pl. l, figs. 7 a-b.
Metopias verrucostts, QuENSTEDT, p . 2 9 1 , Pl. 22, fig. 34-34 a.
Lichas iricuspidatus , BOLL (DETHLEFF) p . 161 (fide DAMES and FR. SCH M IDT).
A renswaldi, BO LL, p. 161 (fide DAMES and FR. SCHMIDT).
KARSTEN, p . 66, Pl. 22, figs. 6 a-b .
quad1·icornis, STEINHARDT, p . 33, P I . 3, fi g . 4 a-b.
Hoplolichas f1·icuspidata, DAMES, p . 795, Pl. 12, tigs. 1-3 a, Pl. 1 3, fig. l.
Lichas tricuspidata, FR. ScmtiDT, p . 69, Pl. 2, tigs. 1 2 - 1 3 . ? figs. 1 4 - 1 6 .
(Hoplolichas) f1·icuspidata, WIGAND , p . 59, Pl. 8, tigs. l a-b.
fricuspidala, POMPECKI, p . 45, Pl. 2, fig. 20, 2 1 , 22, ? 24.
af:fin. tricuspidatre, POM PECKI, p. 46, Pl. 2, fig. 23.
tricuspidatus, HEED, p . 77, text-fig. 11 a-b (copies after SCHMIDT and DAMES).
f1·icuspidata, WmAN , p . 89, (only the pygidium).
Hoplolichas t n:scttspidatus, FOERSTE, Pl . 4, fig. 7 b, ? fig. 7 a (copies after SCHMI DT).
Lichas (Hop lolichas) cf. lricuspidat us, KUMMEROW, p. 34, PI . 2, fig. 3 .
Lichas dissidenH,

b·icuspidata,

D i a g n o s i s. - Glabella slightly lon ger than wide, narrowing rapidly
anteriorly to obtusely pointed or narrowly rounded , protuding front end, and
narrowing slowly posteriorly with the hindmost port.ion nearly paraHel sided ,
its width at base about five-sixths the greatest width , its posterior margin
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gently arehed baekwards. anterior margin arehed more strongly forwards ;
fronto-median lobe with anterior portion short-sub-eonical, overhanging anterior
m argin, from whieh the surface slopes upwards to apex, and hearing two
pairs of spines, neck of lo be gently convex transversely , the surface sloping
gently upwards along median line from base to a little behind apex, then
gently downwards to this, its width aeross narrowest part somewhat less than
half the greatest width of lobe and slightly more than o ne-third entire width
of glabella ; tri-eomposite lobes nowhere broader than narrowest part of m edian
lobe and nowhere quite reaehing its level, moderately eonvex transversely,
rather strongly eonvex longitudin ally, with long anterior and short posterior
slopes ; prolonged anterior furrows well marked all the way to oeeipital furrow ,
eonverging rather gradually t o behind middle o f glabella, then very slightly
for a short distanee, then diverging to occipital furrow . Oceipital ring sub
triangular, with simple median spine ; oeeipital lobes rounded sub-triangular,
rather strongly eonvex . Pygidium , excluding basal extension and free ends
of pleurae, sub-semioval, with broadly rounded antero-lateral angles, the
posterior portion somewhat triangular, wider than long, posteri01·ly with
marginal border rather indistinctly marked off ; rachis eonvex , rounded and
indistinctly marked off behind ; post rachial pieee posteriorly without independent
convexity ; pleural portions sloping fairly steeply downwards laterally ; free
ends of two anterior pairs of pleurae direeted obliquely outwards, sub-triangular,
with broad bases ; first pair of free ends rather short, the seeond ones relatively
Iong ; posterior part of marginal border extended backwards in middle, the
extension forming the base of a pair of tapering, diverging spines.
D e s e r i p t i o n. - Glabella somewhat pentagonat in outline, slightly longer
than wide, widest a little in front of middle, narrowing rapidly anteriorly to
n arrowly rounded or obtusely pointed, protruding front end, narrowing slowly
posteriorly with the hindmost portion nearly parallel-sided ; its width at base
about five-sixths the greatest width ; posterior margin gently arehed backwards ;
anterior marg-in, below protruding front end, more strongly, hut not very
strongly, arehed forwards. Fronto-median lobe about one-and-a half times as
long as wide, broadest between antero-lateral extremities, narrowing posteriorly
to well behind middle, and nearly opposite anterior ends of palpebral lobes,
where its width is somewhat less than half its greatest width and slightly
m ore than one-third the width of glabella, then gradually inereasing in width
again to base ; its anterior portion short-sub-conieal, overhanging anterior
margin, from whieh the surface slopes upwards to apex ; neek of lobe gently
eonvex transversely ; the surface sloping gently upwards along median line from
oceipital furrow - more strongly near furrow than anteriorly - to a little
behi n d apex, then gently downwards to it. Four spines present on anterior
portion of lo be ; the t wo anterior spines placed with their bases close together,
one on eaeh side of median line where the surface begins to slope steeply
downwards, rather stout and long, tapering to points, slightly diverging,
direeted obliquely upwards and forwards, and slightly curved in lateral aspeet,
the two others plaeed a little behind the former and m ore towards the sides,
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m ore slender and, i t appears, shorter and straight ( their entire length not
known ) , more strongly diverging and directed more upwards. Tri-composite
lobes slightly oblique in direction , elongate, the distance between their an
terior and posterior extremities being more than twice their greatest width,
narrowing anteri01·ly and posteriorly , pointed in front, their hindm ost portions
( the basal lobes? ) sub-quadrilateral ; their proximal margins convex inwards,
distal margins with gentie sigmoidal curve ; m oderately convex transversely ,
the convexity growing more gentie on the posterior portions ( the basal lateral
glabellar lobes ? ) , nowhere quite reachin g level of median lobe, and nowhere
(at least in the specimens examined) broad er than its narrowest part ; rather
strongly con v ex longitudinally , with lon g anterior and short posteri or slopes ;
at least in some specimens , with a slight notch on their inner sides a little
more than half way up.
Prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows rather broad, but not very
deep - broader and deeper on casts - growing somewhat shallower next
the occipital furrow, curving from their anterior points of origin at first
upwards and inwards, soon bending strongly backwards, converging posteriorly
to well behind middle of fronto-median lobe, then diverging to occipital furrow.
Middle lateral glabellar furrows apparently represented by the n otches on the
inner sides of the tri-composite lobes, mentioned above. Basal lateral glabellar
furro ws obsolete, but their ends may, it appears , be indicated by slight bends
in the prolonged anterior or dorsal furrows respectively. Dorsal furrows on
casts about as strong as the prolonged anterior glabellar furrows, - on the
surface Of the test they appear to be na.rrower than the latter - with a
gentie sigmoidal curve - being first arehed outwards then inwards from their
anterior points of origin to postero- lateral extremities of occipital lobes, then
directed nearly straight backwards or a little inwards.
Occipital furrow about as strong as dorsal furrows, dividing at sides ;
main portion and anterior side-divisions forming a continuous curve gently
convex backwards ; posterior divisions running in backwardly convex curves
obliquely outwards and downwards. Occipital ring sub-triangular, very broad
(longitudinally ) in middle and produced posteriorly into a long ( incompletely
preserved ) , stout, straight median spine which is directed obliquely upwards
and is compressed from the sides, at base only slightly, more and more strongly
posteriorly ; two large tuberdes ( or small spines ) -- one on each side of median
spine - typically present. Main portion of occipital ring gently arehed trans
versely in middle, the slope becoming steeper laterally, side-portion s, behind
occipital lobes, of moderate, nearly uniform width. Occipital lobes rou nded
sub-triangular, rather strongly convex, and sloping steeply downwards postero
laterally.
Anterior border of cranidium bent steeply do wnwards in front of glabella,
somewhat less steeply at sides. narrow and gently rounded in middle, widening
and Hattening at sides, indistinctly defined from adj acent portions of fixed
checks, well defined from glabella by broad, rather shallow furrow ; its an terior
margin with a moderate and rather even forward convexity in front of glabella,
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be y ond this bending more outwards with the ou term ost portions { which are
not well preserved in any of the specim ens examined) apparently directed
straight outwards or obiquely forwards and m eeting anterior branches of facial
sutures at acute angles.
Fixed cheeks with both anterior and posterior portions sloping steeply
downwards from above palpebral lobes ; anterior portions of moderate length
and width, widest at about one-third the distance from anterior border to
anterior extremities of palpebral furrows, gently or moderately convex trans
versely : posterior portion s relatively narrow, sub-triangular, the surface gently
convex from side to side proximally, becoming flattened dis tally behind pal
pebral lobes. Palpebral lobes narrow, sub-crescentic, placed far back, marked
off by strong furrows, of which the anterior and posterior branches meet at
slightly acute angles. Posterior borders of fixed cheeks narrow, with the sur
face curving downwards posteriorly next the dorsal furrows, rapidly increasing
in width and becoming flattened laterally, marked off by very shallow furrows.
Anterior bran ches ·of facial sutures running from palpebral lobes nearly straight
forwards and downwards about two-thirds the way to anterior horder, then
obliquely inwards to this, and then nearly straight forwards {and slightly
downwards) ag·ain ; posterior branches running from palbebral lobes obliquely
downwards, outwards, and backwards.
(Rostral shield , la brum, and thorax not recognised) .
Pygidium, not including basal exten sion and free ends of pleur::e, sub
semioval with posterior portion somewhat triangular, wider than long (with
broadly rounded antero-lateral angles). Rachis convex, extendin g about two
fifths the length of pygidium , ' the length about equalling the anterior width,
rather slowly taperin g posteriorly {rounded and indistinctly defined behind) ,
marked anteriorly by two rachial rin g-furrows. Dorsal furrows of moderate
strength, continued beyond rachis to » marginal horder » , bounding the post
rachial piece, which posteriorly is without independent convexity ; converging
posteriorly for the greater part of their length, but curving rather strongly
outwards near extrem ities.
Pleural portions of pygidium with a slight flattening in front close to
dorsal furrows, beyond this sloping downwards laterally and posteriorly , the
lateral slope the stronger, the margin al portions, above the doublure, mostly
with gentler slope and thus forming a sort of broad marginal border partly
marked off by rather shallow grooves ; consisting of three pairs of free ending
pleurae, seeond pair the broadest (m arginal portions of basal pair not con
sidered) . Anterior two pairs of pleurae marked by narrow {on casts relatively
wide), rather deeply impressed pleural furrows, en ding on or . at inner margin
of marginal horder, and defined posteriorly by about equally strong inter
pleural furrows. Basal pair of pleur::e posteriorly confluent with median portion
of horder, without pleural furrows [or, apparently, with traces of such furrows
adj acent to posterior extremities of dorsal furrows {cf. D.A.mEs, 1 87 7 , Pl. 1 3 ,
fi g . l , ScHMIDT, 1 885, p . 73, WIGAN D , 1 888, p . 64)] . Anterior pleural and
interpleural furrows very gently convex forwards and only slightly diverging,
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the latter (in our specimen and in the figure of the holotype) directed at
about 65° to median line of pygidium , but near margin bending more out
wards. Second pleural and interpleural furrows Successively directed more
backwards, the former nearly straight, the latter straight and (in our specimen)
directed at about 2 7 ° to median line of pygidium for the greater part of its
length , bending rather strongly outwards at inner m argin of border [or, ac
cording to some of the figures of other specimens , on the horder] . Pleural
bands of anterior two pairs of pleurre raised and rounded. Surface of seeond
pl eurre flattened on border parts anteriorly and on free ends ; in continuation
of posterior pleural bands, the surface is gently raised also on border parts ,
the raised portions ending in obtuse points on (or j ust inside) margin at ex
tremities of seeond interpleural furrows. Free ends of seeond pair of pleurre
directed obliquely backwards, rather long [longer than those of anterior pair,
elongated sub-triaugular in outline ; free ends of anterior pair directed obliquely
outwards and backwards , sub-triaugular and rather short, reaching to a line
about half-way between end of rachis and posterior extremities of dorsal fur
rows] . Anterior portions of basal pair of pleurre with raised and rounded
surfaces, separated from border parts by shallow grooves which unite the out·
turned extremities of the prolonged dorsal furrows with the seeond interpleural
furro ws. Posterior part of marginal horder, between seeond interpleural fur
rows, with slight independent convexity, extended backwards in middle ; the
extension, which has about the same width as the posterior part of the rachis ,
forming the base of a pair of [rather short] relatively narrow, tapering,
diverg-ing spines .
Surface o f cranidium and pygidium with scattered, large, subconical tu
bercles, between which are similar but smaller tubercles of various sizes, while
fine grannles also occur both between an d on the tu bercles. One especially
large tubercle is placed on the inner part of the hindmost portion (the basal
lobe ?) of each of the tri-composite glabellar lobes a short distance in front of
the occipital furrow, close to the furrow is another generally considerably
smaller tubercle, and a little in front of the large tubercle are two fairly
conspicuous ones ; on the middle and anterior portions of the lobes only
.
medium-sized and small tuberdes are found. On the fronto-median lobe there
is a large tubercle on each side near the postero-lateral angles, other large
ones occur along the back of the lobe and in front and at the sides of the
anterior spines. Inside the palpebral lobes on the fixed cheeks there are also
a few fairly large tubercles, one of them at the angle made by the branches
of the palpebral furrow, one at the angle between this furrow and the
dorsal furrow ; another rather conspicuous tubercle occurs on the anterior
portion of the fixed cheek about half-way between the palpe bral lobe
and the anterior horder. On the posterior edge of the occipital ring is a
fairly large and rather conspicuous tubercle on each side almost directly behind
the large tubercle on the tri-composite lobe [at the base of the median
occipital spine is also a large tubercle] , On the pygidium there are scattered
large tubercles ; on the pleural bands chiefly placed along the median lines.
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D i m e n s i o n s. - The dimensions o f two cranidia (a/ S.G.U. s p . Pl. 8,
fig. 2 , b/ R . M . Ar. 2 1 93) are : sagittal length (occipital spine excluded) ap
proximately a/ 3 1 mm . , b/ 28 mm. ; width between palpebral lobes a/ 3 1 mm. ,
b/ 28 mm. ; glabella - length a/ 25 mm . , b/ 23 mm. , greatest width a/ 2�.6 mm . ,
b / (approximately) 2 1 .5 mm. , basal width a / 1 9 mm. , b/ (approximately) 1 8 mm. ;
fronto-median lo be - greatest width a/ 1 6 mm. , b/ l 5 mm. ( 1 4 without
the test) , least width a/ 7 mm. , b/ 6.5 mm . , basal width a/ 1 1 mm. , b/ 1 0 mm ;
tri-composite lobes -- distance between anterior and posterior ends a/ 1 6 mm. ,
b/ 1 3 . 5 mm. , width (greatest) across middle a/ 6.5 mm . , b/ 6 . 1 mm. ; length of
one of the anterior frontal glabellar spines b/ on the inside 8.5 mm . , on the
outside 9 . 5 mm. In a fragmentary pygidium (U.M.) the sagittal length is
approximately 29 mm. ; the width in front of the seeond pair of pleural spines,
approximately 3 7 mm. ; and the anterior wi dth of the rachis 12 mm .
R e m ar k s . - That the pygidium described and figured by BEYRICH in
1 845 (p. 30, Pl. fig. 1 8) as Lichas dissidens and the cranidium described and
figured by him in the following year ( 1 846, p. 7, Pl. l , figs. 7 a-b) as Lichas
tricuspidata belong to the same species - as pointed out by DAMES in 1 87 7
- seems to b e established beyond reasonable doubt. DAMES and later writers
have used the name tricuspidata{us) originally proposed by BEY RI C H for the
cranidium , hut according to the nomenciature rules the trivial name must be
dissidens, since BEYRICH had earlier given this name to the pygidium and
adequately described and figured this (the holotype).
In Swedish collections this species i s represented by one cranidium in the
State Museum of Natural History (Ar. 2 1 93), two cranidia in the Museum of
the G eological Survey , and one pygidium in the Upsala Museum. The latter
is a boulder specimen (from the North Baltic Area) found at Söderön in Up
land. 1 The cranidia are all from Ö land. One of them is sai d on the label
to have come out of a loose block, but it seems probable that thi s was derived
from the solid rock of the neighbourhood (Gärdslösa), it need not mean that
it had been transported from distant parts. All the specimens are from the
Chiron limestone. N on e of them is complete, hut all distinctly show typical
characters of the species and agree well with the figures and descriptions of
specimens found in boulders in North G ermany. 2 All the cranidia hear clear
e vidence of the four typical frontal spines ; either the spines themselves or
parts of them are preserved, or the scars are distinct. Only in one of the
specimens ( Pl. 8, fig. 2) is the great occipital spine preserved , and then only
for a part of its length. At its base the surface is damaged both dorsally
and laterally (ventrally the test is preserved) and the side-spines or large side1 WJMAN in 1 9 08 ( p. 89) also recorded a cranidium from Kragsta in Upland, but this be
longs to Hoplol . proboscideus. Its anterior portion was at that time partly hidden in the rock ;
it bas since been prepared and is figured below, PI. 8, fig. 6.
2 In the North German boulders the species seems also frequently to be associated with
Illaenus Chiron HoLM (
Ill . centaurus DALM.) (cf. D AM E S , 1 877, p. 799) ; DAMES stated also
that it was associated with Asaphus expansus, bnt. to that species a multitude of speci mens from
different horizons have been referred and SCHlii i DT pointed out as late as 1 907 (p. 67) that so
far not a single typical Asaph. expansus bad been discovered ( »nacbgeweisen » ) in the North
German boulders) .
=
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tubercles are not preserved ; the position of the left one is, however, j ust
discernible.
The above description is chiefly based on the Swedish material ; those
parts of the description (between brackets) which deal with portion s not
preserved in any of our specimens are based on the descriptions an d the figures
given by BEYRICH ( 1 845, 1 846), D AMES ( 1 8 7 7), and Sc H M I DT ( 1 885) - on
ScHMrnT's description only as far as it deals with typical specimPns from
North German boulders and only on his figures of such specimens (fig. 1 2-1 3
on his PI. 2).
D AMES ( 1 8 7 7 , pp. 796, 798, 80 1 ) stated that the large tubercle on the
narrow hindmost portion of the tri-composite lateral glabellar lobe (the anterior
lateral lobe, according to his terminologi) was distinctly marked off from the
other part of the lobe by a shallow groove, and he considered this an im
portant feature distinguishing this species from Hoplol. proboscideus D AM. In
the text he stated (pp. 798, 80 1 ) that the tubercle was surrounded by the
groove, hut in his figure l on Pl. 1 2, showing these portions, a groove is
indicated only in front of it. These » grooves » in front of the large tubercles
have also been mentioned by other writers or indicated in the figures given
by them. ScHMIDT ( 1 885, p. 70) referred to them as weakly indicated depres
sions, representing the basal lateral glabellar furrows (the median lateral
glabellar furrows of his terminology).
In the specimens exaroined by me , the hindmost portion of the tri-composite
lateral glabellar lobe, which portion seems to represent the basal lateral lobe,
is, as mentioned in the description, flatter than the rest of the lo be ( the
bi-composite lobe) and its surface slopes backwards posteriorly. The same
presurnably is the case in all other specimens. The large , conspicuous tubercle
is placed on its inner anterior part ; behind it on the posterior edge is another
fairly large one . There are also a few tubercles on the proximal edge, and
two or three (two generally fairly large ones) in front of the large one on
» the posterior edge of the bi-composite lobe >> . These sm aller tuberdes are n ot
as a rule placed quite close to the large one. Since the specimens are casts
and show no granules, the smooth space around the large tubercle naturally
gets more or less the appearance of a groove although it is not really im
pressed. In two of the specimens it is more groove-like behind and postero
laterally to the large tubercle than in front of it. In the third specimen the
difference in the degree of convexity between the posterior part of the >> bi
composite >> lo be and the >> basal lateral glabellar lobe >> is relatively great, and
the change more distinct than in the other two, and naturally the smooth
portion in front of the large tubercle looks in this more like a groove. Quite
likely the change in the degree of convexity is still more distinct in some of
the foreign specimens (cf. S cHMIDT, 1 885, Pl. 2, fig. 12), hut it seeros hardly
probable that there is present a really impressed groove or furrow. In Hoplol.
proboscideus the >> bi-composite lo be >> is more gently convex and in that species
the » groove >> in front of the tubercle seeros always to be indistinct or absent
(cf. below p. 93) .
=
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The cranidia and the pygidium from the East Baltic Area which S c HMIDT
( 1 885, Pl. 2 , figs. 1 4- 1 6) referred to this species do not seem to agree in
all characters with the typical form, as S c HMIDT himself pointed out expressing
his suspicion that it might prove necessary to refer them to a distinct variety .
- » es wird sich j etzt nnr noch die Frage erheben, in wie weit die von mir
zu dieser Art gerechneten Stiicke des Ostbaltischen Gebiets mit den typisohen
deutschen Geschiebeexemplaren ideutisch sind und oh ich fiir unsre Form
nicht am Ende eine Varietät aufstellen muss, da ich zwei der von D AMES in
seiner Beschreibung angefiihrten Kennzeichen, die starke Vorwölbung des
Mittellappens der Glabella und die vier Hörner auf dem Vordertheil derselben
nach meinem Material nicht in gleichem Maasse fiir unsre Stiicke als charak
teristisch ansehn kann, wobei ich freilich beriicksichtigen muss, dass der Vor
dertheil des Mittellappens an unsern Stiicken selten vollständig erhalten ist » .
(S cHMIDT, 1 885, p . 70). » Bei unsern estländischen Exemplaren habe ich nur
einmal die beiden Mittelhörner » (the anterior pair of spines) » constati eren
können >> (p. 72). It seeros (though this is not clearly expressed) as if he had
not been able to ascertain the presence of the seeond pair of spines or of
the characteristical large tubercles on the posterior portions of the tri-cmn
posite lateral glabellar lobes in any of his specimens, nor are these portions
indicated in his figures. - Regarding the pygidia he stated (p. 73) : >> Der . . .
hintere 'l'heil der zweiten Pleure >> » tritt an seinem Hinterrande in einem Bogen
vor, der am Beginn des Randsaums am stärksten vorspringt. Dieser Vorsprung
erscheint viel stärker ausgeprägt bei den Geschiebeexemplaren (F. 1 3) als bei
unsrem estländischen (F. 1 6). »
ThesE'l statements and the figures given · by S cHMIDT suggest that the
differences may be rath er important. Perhaps the East Baltic form should
be removed from this species and made a new species. The figures indicate
some differences not mentioned by S cHMIDT in the text. The anterior out
lin e of the fronto-median glabellar lobe seems to be m ore broadly rounded
than in the typical form and both on the cranidium and on the pygidium
there appears to be a greater number of medium-sized tubercles ; the free ends
of the seeond pair of pygidial pleurae seem to have been relatively shorter
and the posterior outline of the pygidium to have been more broadly rounded.
The figure of the pygidium gives the im pression that the posterior portion of
the doublure (the dorsal test of this portion is lacking) is nearly entire on the
left side. If this really is the case, the marginal border is not prolonged in
the middle into an extension forming the base of the posterior pair of free
spines as in Hoplol. dissidens hut these spines are quite differently placed, and
anyhow the course of the rugre on the doblure, as given in the figure, i n
dicates a more broadly rounded outline, as we must assume them to run sub
paraHel to the margin in this as in other forms (cf. the figure of the holotype ,
B E YRICH, 1 845, Pl. fig. 1 8).
Various cranidia, from boulders found in Mecklenburg were referred by
WIGAND ·(1 888, p. 59 et sqq.) to this species, and concerning two of them he
stated (p. 62) that the four spines or long tubercles on the fronto-median
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lobe were lacking. These specimens are not figU:red, and it is not quite clear
whether he meant that such spines or tubercles were distinctly absent, or only
that th ey were not discernible, hut might originally have been there. If the
former is the case it appears possible, even probable, that these specimens belong
to the same form as the East Baltic ones.
Concerning a third cranidium , of which WIGAND (1888, PI. 8, figs. l a-b)
gave two figures, he stated (p. 62) that there were three spines present,
preserved with their test, the largest being exactly in the middle and directed
forwards and upwards, the two smaller ones on the left side and placed nearly
on the same harizontal lin e ( " au f ziemlich gleicher Höh e >> ) - the figure shows
them situated a little behind the median spine - and further that on the
right side the bases of the two spines that would have corresponded were not
discernible; hut that there was present an obliterated stump of a rather large
tubercle. The outermost of the >> spines >> on the left side, which , as seen on
the figure, is much larger than the other, evidently corresponds to one of the
posterior frontal spines in typical specimens, and presurnably its fellow on
the right side is represented by the >> obliterated stum p of a rather large
tubercle » . It is not quite inconceivable that the smaller inner » spine >> re
presents the left anterior frontal spine in typical cranidia, hut that for some
reason it has been reduced, pushed a little backwards, and partly displaced
by the right anterior spine - the anterior spine in the specimen, which in
the figure is not placed exactly in the middle hut a little towards the right.
Since, however, WIGAND specially stated that this spine was placed exactly in
the middle, it seems probable that the figure is not correct in this respect,
and it appears most Iikely that the small, inner » spine >> on the left side is
only a weil-preserved large tubercle, and that this cranidium only possessed
three frontal spines, one anterior median one and a pair of posterior ones.
This would be in accordance with Hoplol. proboscideus DAME s (cf. below p. 8 7 ,
Pl. 8, figs. 6 - 7 b ) , hut the median spine is o f much smaller size than i n that
species and WIGAND ' s specimen differs from it also in other characters, viz.
the relative width of the neck of the fronto-median lobe and the shape of
the occipital ring, in both of which it agrees with typical cranidia of Hoplol.
dt:ssidens. Most probably it represents a distinct variety of the latter species.
WIGA N D ( 1 888, p. 63) also described some fragmentary pygidia as belonging
to this species. It seems as if the specimens were too fragmentary to be
referred with certainty to the typical form, hut at any rate they appear to
belong to a closely related form . One of them is of especial interest, since
in it, according to the description , on the third pleura a furrow, apparently
the pleural furrow, is distinctly to be seen originating in the dorsal furrow a
little iu front of its blind end and dividing the anterior portion of the pleura
(in front of the marginal horder) into a trapezoidal distal (anterior) part and
a smaller rounded sub-triaugular proximal (posterior) part, thu s having the
same course as the furrows in the pygidium of this species figured by DAMES
( 1 8 7 7 , Pl. 13, fig. 1). Åccording to ScHMIDT ( 1 885, p . 73) faint traces of this
third pleural furrow are present also in the East Baltic pygidium which he
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with some hesitation referred to this species (cf. above, p . 82), and likewise
( ScHMIDT, 1 885, p. 7 9 , Pl. 2, fig. 24) in a pygidium of Hoplol. Plautini ScH lii i DT
described and figured by him.
Whether the fragmentary free cheek, which PoMPECKI (1 890, p. 45, Pl. 2 ,
fi g . 24) hesitatingly referred t o this species , really belongs t o i t cannot of
course be decided, but it appears quite likely, since it seems to agree with
the cranidia and the pygidia in the tuberculation of the surface and shows
other characters that might be expected, and since this species seerus to occur
more frequently in North German boulders than any of the others to which
it might conceivably belong. It is also quite probable that the fragmentary
eranidiom described and figured by PoMPE CKI ( 1 890, p . 46 , Pl. 2 , fig. 23) as
Lichas affin . tri cuspidatm BEYR . [Lichas tricuspidatus BEYR.
Hoplol. dissidens
(BE YR. )] belongs to this species, although it seems to be too fragmentary to
enable one to decide this definitely. The features in which it is said to differ
from typical cranidia do not seem important. One of them is that the pro
longed anterior glabellar furrows grow suddenly very shallow for a short part
of their course in front of the narrowest portion of the fronto-median lobe,
instead of being of the same depth throughout. This is a feature, which , so
far as I know, is not found in any normally developed or preserved Lichidae,
and it is apparently an abnorm ality , or is only owing to the state of pre
servation ; the figure suggests that only one of these furro ws was preserved .
Furtber, there are on the hindmost portion o f the tri-composite glabellar
lobe two large pointed tuberdes placed behind one another and separated by
a shallow depression. This is not really a difference from other cranidia of
Hoplol. dissidens; both these tuberdes seem, at least as a rule, to be present l ,
but the posterior one is, generally , much smaller than the other and they are
placed doser together than in PoMPE cKI ' s figure. Their relative size varies a
little both in this s pecies and in Hoplol. proboscideus in which species also
they are present. There are no other tuberdes between them, and since the
surface slopes downwards posteriorly the smooth interspace natorally appears
as a depression , especially when the hindmost of the two tuberdes, as well
as
the anterior one, is of considerable size and occupies the whole or the
greater part of the edge of the lobe. Fin ally PoMPECKI mentioned the
presence of a small tubercle in the posterior part of the prolonged anterior
glabellar furrow as a feature indicating relationship with Hoplol. proboscideus.
To j udge from the figure , the tuberde does not seem to be right in the
furrow, but to be placed lo w down on the lateral slope of the m edian gla
bellar lobe and protroding into the furrow . The same feature appears to be
present in the lectotype of Hoplol. proboscideus (DAMES, 1 8 7 7 , p . 801 , Pl. 1 2 ,
figs . 4-4 a ) , but i t i s found also i n some typical cranidia o f Hoplol. dissidens
( cf. below Pl. 8 , fig. 3 a) , while in other specimens of both species the tubercles
=

1 The bases of the posterior as weil as those of the anterior of these tubercles are as
matter o f fact shown in the fignre given by SCHMIDT (1 885, PI. 2 , fig. 1 2) and copied by
POlll P ECKI (1890, PI. 2, fig. 20).
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are n ot placed quite as low down or protruding as much in to the furrows
(cf. below p. 92).
The pygidium deseribed and figured by KuMMEROW ( 1 92 7 , p. 34, Pl. 2,
fig. 3) as Lichas {Hoplolichas) cf. tricuspidatus BEYR. differs , as stated by him,
in some respects from the typical pygidia of Hoplol. dissidens (- tricuspidatus) .
I t was found in a boulder and came from a lower horizon (B 2 ) than the type
form of thi s species, and, as Ku111 M EROW himself pointed out, it seems to
represent at least a distinct variety. KuMMEROW compares it to the pygidium
from a North German boulder figured by ScHMIDT ( 1 885, Pl. 2, fig. 1 3) and
states that it differs in the characters of the seeond pair of pleural spines,
which are directed straight backwards instead of continning in the same
direction as the inner portions of the pleurre. He says also that these spines
are considerably longer and narrower, hut, to j udge from the figures, the
difference in this respect seems to be · very slight. Moreovei, in the figure of
the holotype (BEYRICH, 1 845 , Pl . fig. 1 8) the spines are both longer and
narrower : In KuMMERow ' s specimen, as figured, they give the impression of
being longer, this, however, is not due to their own actual length, hut to the
fact that the median portion of the pygidium is less produced posteriorly than
in typi cal pygidia of the species, the margins of the basal pair of pleurre,
from the bases of these spines to the median extension hearing the basal pair
of spines, being directed more inwards and the basal extension itself, apparenly,
being shorter. The differences seem hardly to be of specific importance, hut
quite likely the cranidium differs more, and it may prove necessary to make
the form a new species.
A f f i n i t i e s. - The affinities of thi s species seem to be with Hoplol.
Plautini ScHMIDT (ScHMIDT 1 885, p. 75, Pl. 2, figs. 1 7-24), Hoplol. proboscideus
DAM. and Hoplol. longispinus ScHJII I DT. (ScHMIDT 1 885, p . 75, Pl. 2, fig. 25).
The characters in which it differs from the species first narned have been
pointed out by ScHMIDT and need not be repeated here ; its relation to Hoplol.
proboscidens will be disenssed below under that species .
Of Hoplol. longispinus only the pygidium is kn own, and of this, as far �s
the writer is aware, only a single specimen from the East Baltic Kuckers
formation (02 ). ScH MIDT who originally ( 1 885) seems to have been more in
clined to believe that it represented a new species, came later ( 1 90 7 , p . 39)
to the conclusion that it ought to be regarded as only a variety of Hoplol.
dissidens. To j udge from his description and figure , it seems, however, to
differ rather markedly from the pygidia of that species and since it, moreover,
is from a higher horizon , it appears to me probable that it really represents
a distinct species. A difference not pointed out by ScHMIDT, hut shown in
the figure ( which I assume to be correct) , and apparently important, is that
the basal pair of pleurre are placed much farther apart and do not form the
continuation of a relatively narrow, undivided median extension of the marginal
horder.
H o r i z o n s a n d L o c a l i t i e s. - Chiron Limestone . -- Ö land : Lerkaka,
Kråketorp, Gärdslösa (loose block) . - Uppland : in boulder from Mälby ( Söderön).
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? Echinosphrerite Limestone (Ct a , C l b).
? East Baltic Area : several loca
lities.
Grey Orthoceras Limestoue ( ? Chiron Limestone, ? Etage C1). -- In boulders
at several different localities in North Germany. (Rolotype, pygidium , original
of B EYRICH 1 845, Pl. fig. 1 8 )
-

Hoplolichas p roboscideus

D AMES.

Pl. 8, figs. 4 - 7 b .
1874.
1877.
1888.
1 908.
1908.
1927.

var., STEINHARDT, p . 3 4 , P l . 3, fi g . 5 .
p . 800, Pl. 1 2 , figs. 4-4 a, Pl. 1 3 , figs. 2-3 (non fig. 4).
Lichas (Hoplolichas) aff. proboscidea, WIGAND, p. 64, Pl. 8, fig. 2-3 b.
tricuspidata, W ntAN, p . 89 (pars, cranidium only).
p1·oboscidea, WIMAN, p . 108 (pars).
(Hoplolichas) proboscideus, KUM MEROW, p . 35, P l . 2, fi g . 4 .

Lichas quadricm·nis

Hoplolichas p1·oboscidea, DAMES,

D i a g n o s i s. - Glabella about six-sevenths as long as wide, rapidly
narro wing anteriorly to rather narrowly rounded, protroding front end, tapering
mo re gradually posteriorly, its width at base a bo ut three-fourths th e greatest
width, its posterior margin arehed slightly backwards, anterior margin arehed
rather strongly forwards ; fronto-median lobe very slightly convex in both
directions posteriorly, the convexity increasing anteriorly, steeply curved down
wards in front and overhanging anterior margin , ou its apex a stout, long
median spine, and a little behind a small spine on each side of this ; its width
across narrowest part about one-third the greatest width and less than one
third the width of eutire glabella ; tri-composite lobes across broadest portions
distinctly wider than median lobe, nowhere quite reaching its level, gently
convex transversely, but with the surfaces sloping rather steeply downwards
laterally, rather strongly conv ex longitudinally , the anterior slope the longest
and rather steep, posterier slope gentle ; prolonged anterior furrows weil m arked
all the way to occipital fnrrow, converging strongly to about middle of
glabella, then gently for some distance, then diverging to occipital furrow ;
occipital ring with posterior margin slightly arehed backwards, with simple
median spine ; occipital lo bes rounded sub-triangular, rather strongly convex.
[ 1Pygidium, excludiug free ends of lateral and median spines, sub-trapezoidal
with truncate antero-lateral angles, much wider than long, posteriorly with
marginal border indistinctly marked off ; racbis rather strongly convex, rounded
and indistinctly defined behind ; pleural portions sloping rather steeply down
wards laterally ; free ends of seeond pair of pleurae (those of first pair not
know n ) long, broad at base hut rapidly tapering so as to become very narrow
in their hinder half and sharply pointed, directed nearly straight backwards,
or only slightly outwards ; posterior part of marginal border prolonged into a
relatively broad median spi ne, on each side of which the marg·in desm·ibes a
sigmoid curve . ]
1 It
is not absolutely certain that the pygidium in question belongs to this species, but
it seems more than likely.
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D e s c r i p t i o n o f S w e d i s h s p e c i m e n s. - Glabella sub-pentagonal, about
six-sevenths as wide as Iong, widest some distance in front of middle, rapidly
narrowing anteriorly to rather narrowly rounded front end, taperin g more
gradually posteriorly ; width at b ase about three-fourths the greatest width ;
posterior margin arehed slightly backwards ; anterior margin rather strongly
arehed forwards. Fronto-median lobe nearly one-and-a-half times as long as
wide, widest between antero-lateral extremities, narrowing posteriorly to nearly
opposite anterior ends of palpebral lobes, where its width is about one-third
its greatest width and less than one-third the width of entire glabella, then
gradually in creasing in width again to base ; very slightly convex in both
directions posteriorly , the convexity increasing anteriorly, steeply curved down
wards in front, with the front end protruding and overhanging front margin;
on apex a stout spine - in one specimen , where it is perfectly preserved about as long (measured along the curvature) as the portion of the lobe lying
behind it, nearly circular in section at base, then becomin g campressed from
the sides and tapering to a point, nearly straight for about half its length
and directed obliquely forwards and upwards, then curving more strongly up
wards, so that the tip points nearly straight upwards ; a pair of much smaller,
nearly straight, elongated sub-conical, pointed spines are placed one on each
side and a little behind the large median spine ; they are slightly divergent
and directed more upwards than the basal half of the median spine. Tri
composite lobes slightly oblique in direction , elongate, the distance between
their anterior and posterior extremities being more than twice their width,
across broadest portion distinctly wider than narrowest portion of median lobe,
narrowing anteriorly and posteriorly, pointed in front ; their proximal margins
convex inwards , distal margins with gentie sigmoid curve ; gently convex
transversely, but with the surfaces sloping relati vely steeply downwards to
dorsal furrows ; nowhere quite reaching level of median lobe ; rather strongly
convex longitudinally, the anterior slope the longest and rather steep, posterior
slope gentle.
Prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows moderately deep (deeper on
casts), rather broad, converging strongly posteriorly to about middle of glabella,
then gently for som e distance to opposite anterior portions of palpebral lobes,
then diverging to occipital furrow. D orsal furrows about as wide as, but
somewhat shallower than prolonged anterior glabellar furrows, with gentie
sigmoid curve from their anterior points of origin to beyond occipital lobes
- first arehed outwards, then inwards - outside main portion of occipital
rin g growing much narrower and bending a little inwards.
Occipital furrow about as strong as dorsal furrows, dividing at sides ;
m ain portion and anterior sid e-divisions forming a continuous curve, very
gent!y convex backwards ; posterior divisions rather narrower than other portions,
curvin g backwards, outwards, and downwards. Occipital ring rather broad,
with the posterior margin slightly arehed backwards and hearing on its posterior
edge a stout median spine (incompletely known) , and at each side of this a
large conical tubercle. :Main portion of occipital ring very gently arehed
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transversely in middle, the slopes growing steeper laterally, side portions be
hind occipital lobes rather wide and of nearly uniform width. Occipital lobes
rounded-sub-trian gular, rather strongly convex, sloping steeply downwards
postero-laterally .
Anterior border of cranidium bent steeply downwards in front of glabella,
somewhat less steeply at sides, very narro w and gently rounded in middle ,
widening and Hattening at sides, indistinctly defined from adj acent portions
of fix ed cheeks, well defined from glabella by broad, rather shallow furrow ;
its anterior margin with a moderate and rather even forward convexity in
front of greater part of glabella, at sides bending m ore outwards, and close
to facial sutures suddenly a little forwards to meet their out-bent ends at an
acute angle.
Fixed cheeks with both anterior and posterior portions sloping steeply
do wnwards from above palpebral lobes ; anterior portions of moderate lengtl1
an d width , widest at a bo ut middle, gently convex transversely ; posterior
portions sub-triangular, relatively narrow, gently convex from side to side
proximally, becoming flattened distally behind palpebral lobes. Palpebral lobes
narrow, sub-crescenti c , placed far back, marked off by strong furrows, of which
the posterior and anterior branches meet at slightly acute angles. Posterior
borders of fixed cheeks of m oderate width, widening laterally, with the surface
next the dorsal furrow g·ently rounded and sloping posteriorly, becoming
flatten ed and mo re horizontally extended laterally, marked off by sh allo w
furrows. Anterior branches of facial sutures sigmoidally curved, forming out
wardly convex curves from palpebral lobes to anterior border and in their
general direction converging, then curving more forwards and finally obliquely
outwards ; posterior branches running from palpebral lobes obliquely downwards ,
outwards, and backwards.
(Fixed cheeks, rostral shield, labrum, and thorax not recognized.)
Pygidium (probably belonging to this species ; imperfectly preserved) ,
excluding free ends of pleuroo and median spine, sub-trapezoidal with truncate
antero-lateral angles , apparently about twice as broad as long. Rachis rather
strongly convex, extending about half the length of pygidium, the length about
equalling the anterior width, rather strongly tapering posteriorly, rounded and
indistinctly defined behind ; anteriorly with two well-defined, raised , and rounded
rings ; its posterior undivided portion with sides gently convex outwardly .
Dorsal furrows of moderate strength, continued beyond rachis to » marginal
horder » , bonnding the post-rachial piece ; converging posteriorly for the greater
part of their length , hut curving obliquely outwards near extremities.
Pleural portions of pygidium with a flattened, subtriangular area in front
next the dorsal furro ws, beyond this sloping down wards laterally and posteriorly ,
the lateral slope rather strong , the posterior slope mo re gentie ; the marginal
portions, above the doublure, with more gentie slope than proximal portions
and thus forming a sort of marginal border (continued behind post-ra chial piece),
which is partly marked off by shallow grooves . Anterior two pairs of pleuroo
with free ends, marked
e ven on casts - with rather narrow, hut deep
·-
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pleural furrows ending at marginal horder, and defined posteriorly by about
equally strong interpleural furrows. Basal pair of pleurre posteriorly confluent
with median part of marginal horder, without pleural furrows, and without
separate free ends. Anterior pair of pleurre rather narrow, eonsiderably narrower
than seeond pair, inereasing relatively rapidly in width to the fulcrum , which
is rather indistinct and situated at a distanee from rachis about eq ualling
two-thirds the anterior width of this ; beyond fulerum only very slowly in
creasing in width to horder, then growing n arrower (free ends not preserved) ;
the pleural furrows gently convex forwards, their general direction at about
70° to sagittal line. Anterior interpleural furrows somewhat more strongly
convex forwards than anterior pleural furrows and diverging slightly from
them, hut at inner margin of border bending more outwards. Second pair of
pleural and interpleura.l furrows directed suecessi vely mor e and more baek
wards, the former nearly straight, the latter straight and directed at 25° to
30° to sagittal line for th e greater part of their length, curving stron gly out
wards from inner margins of horder. Pleural bands of anterior two pairs of
pleurre raised and rounded, only anterior bands of seeond pair fairly distinctly
marked off from horder. Free ends of seeond pa ir of pleune long, having
about the same length as the internal (attached) portions, with flattened sur
faces, fa!rly wide at base, hut rapidly tapering so as to become very narrow
in their hinder halves and sharply pointed, directed in one specimen nearly
straight backwards, in the other backwards and slightly outwards. Anterior
portions of basal pair of pleurre with raised and rounded surfaees , separated
from border portions by rather narrow grooves j oining extremities of prolonged
dorsal furrows with seeond pair of interpleura.l furrows. Posterior portion of
marginal horder, between seeond pair of interpleural furrows, with very slight
independent convexity, prolonged in the middle into a relatively broad, tapering
spine, which seems to have been rather long (only the base is preserved in
one of the specimens) ; posterior margin describin g a sigm oid curve on each
side of median spine, from posterior extremities of seeond interpleural furrows
curving at first for a short distance inwards and rather strongly ba ckwards ,
then more strongly inwards, and finally at base of spine more backwards.
Surface of cranidium and pygidium with larger and smaller sub-eonieal
tubercles and granules , the latter (not shown on interna} casts) both on and
between the tubercles. On eorresponding parts the distribution of the tu
bercles is about the same as in Hoplol. dissidens (cf. above p. 79). On the
stout frontal spine small to rather large tubercles occur, the largest ones on
the posterior part dorsally and laterally (not on the ventral side) ; anteriorl.r
they grow, on the whole gradually smaller an d near the tip th ere are only
very small tubercles and granules. The tubercles on the spine appear to be
relatively higher and narrower than those on the other parts of the cranidium .
They are, a t least generally , very oblique, pointing obliquely forwards, whereas
on other parts the tubercles are straight and perpendicular to their basal
planes (or nearly so), possibly with the exception of those on the occipital
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spine, on which, however, only small or rather sm all and relatively low ones
appear to occur.
D i m e n s i o n s. - The dimensions of two cranidia (a, U.M. , Pl. 8, fig. 7 ;
b, R . M. Ar. 2 1 92) are : sagittal length (frontal and occipital spines exduded)
a) approximately 35 mm., width between middle of palpebral lobes a) 31 m m . ,
b ) 29 mm. ; glabella - length a) 28 m m . , b ) 2 6 . 5 mm . , greatest width, a ) approxim
ately 26 mm. , b) 23 mm. , basal width, a) 1 8. 5 mm. , b) 1 6.5 mm. ; fronto·median
lobe - greatest width a) approximately 20 mm. , b ) 1 8,5 mm. , least width
a) 7 mm . , b) 6 mm. , b � sal width a) 1 1 mm . , b) 10 mm . ; tri-composite lobes 
distance between anterior and posterior ends a) 1 8 mm. , b) 1 6 . 5 mm. (greatest)
width across middle a) 8 mm . , b) 7 . 5 mm. ; frontal spine - length along curva
ture of dorsal surface a) 24 mm . , distance from base on dorsal side to end
a) 2 1 .5 mm. , diameter of base a) 7 mm. In the larger of the two fragmentary
pygidia examirred (R. M . Ar. 2 1 9 1 ) the sagittal length to the base of the spine
seems to have been about 30 mm . ; the width between the extremities of the
first pair of interpleural furrows, about 48 mm. ; and the anterior width of
the rachis , 14 mm. ; in the smaller pygidium (R .M. Ar. 2 1 90) the sagittal length
appears to have been about 1 8 mm.
R e m a r k s . - The above description is based on two cranidia in the
Uppsala Museum and on one cranidium (Ar. 21 92) and two pygidia (Ar. 2 1 90,
Ar. 2 1 9 1 ) in the State Museum of Natural History. All the specimens are
found in boulders. Those in the Uppsala Museum were found, on e at Haraldsby
Holme on Åland, the other at Kragsta in Upland . The third cranidium and
the pygidia were found at Visby in Gotland. It does not seem as if the
pygidia were found in the same boulder as the cranidium, hut they occur in
a similar kind of limestone. I do not hesitate to refer them to this species
since their characters in all respects a.gree so well with those of the cranidium .
The cranidia seem to agree closely in characters with the one that I have
selected as lectotype ( DAMES , 1 8 7 7 , Pl. 1 2 , figs . 4-4 a) . D AMES did not
mention the occurrence of the pair of small spines or large tuberdes behind
the large frontal spine - whi c h apparently corresponds to the seeond pair of
frontal spines in Hoplol. dissidens (cf. above p. 76). The base of the left one
is, however, dearly illustrated on both his figures of the lectotype. That on
the other side is also , as a matter of fact, drawn in its right place (fig. 4),
hut it is n ot shown as larger than several of the other tuberdes on the cra
nidium. It is conceivable, of course, that in the specimen this right spine
really is smaller than the other, hut it appears more probable that it is entirely
broken off, and if such is the case it might be difficult, or even impossible,
to discern that at this place there was a spin e or a specially large tuberde.
In the figures of the paratypes given by D AMES ( 1 8 7 7 , Pl. 1 3 , figs. 2-3) the
presence of such spines or large tuberdes is not indicated ; probably they were
broken off in those specimens also . To j udge from the cranidia in the Swedish
collections, the size of the spines varies in different specimens. In one of
them (Pl. 8, fig. 7 a-b), in which both these spines are complete, they are
relatively loug and considerably broader at base tban any of the tuberdes.
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I n another specimen (Pl. 8 , fig. 6 ) , which is very coarsely tuberculate, the one
spine preserved (of the other there is only the base) is a good deal shorter
than in the specimen mentioned above and scarcely wider at base than the
largest of the tubercles on the hind part of the glabella, hut it is considerably
higher than any of those. In the eranidiom referred to this species by
KuMMEROw ( 1 92 7 , p. 35, Pl. 2, fig. 4) the bases of the spines appear to be
preserved, as shown in the figure. That the fragmentary cranidia described
and figured by W IGAND (1 888, p. 64, Pl. 8 , figs. 2-3 b) as Lic h as (Hoplolichas)
aff. proboscidea DAMES possessed such a pair of spines, W IGAND him self has
mentioned and indicated in his figures. Ås regards the latter specimens there
seems to be no real reason to doubt that they are referable to Hoplol. pro
boscideus.
The great frontal spine seems to vary in size. Åccordin g to .the ·descrip
tions available, its shape is not the sam e in all specimens, hut I am . inclined
to believe that the differences in this respect are not original, hut that in
some cases the shape has been altered by pressure after embedding. .In one
of the Swedish specimens (Pl. 8, fig. 6) the spine, of which a great .portion
is preserved, is badly distorted ; other parts also show signs . of pressure, but
their shape is not so m uch altered. In this specimen the spine appears to
have been both wide at base and long ; though a considerable portion seerus
to be lacking the portion preserved is more than two-thirds as ·long , as that
part of the glabella which lies behind it. Only in the specimen from Å land
(Pl. H, figs. 7 a-b) is the spine complete, and on thi s the above description
of the spine is based . As already mentioned, it is wide at base and rather
long, with the posterior portion straight and directed obli quely upwards, and
the anterior portion curving more strongly upwards. At the base the section
is circular or nearly so, hut anteriorly the spine becomes rather strongly
campressed from the sides. This latter feature is possibly due to pressure,
but more likely it is the original shape. Except that the ti p points slightly
to the left, the spine seem s to be symmetrical, and, sin ce it appears as if the
occipital spine was campressed from the sides in this species (cf. DAMES, 1 8 7 7 ,
p . 801) a s well a s i n Hopl. dissidens, i t seems probable that the frontal spine
corresponded in this feature. Also in a eranidiom that will be described below
(p. 96) as representing a variety of the species the frontal spine is campressed
from the sides, except at its base . The third Swedish specimen shows only
the base of the spine, and this resembles the corresponding portion in the
specimen with the complete spine, except that it is relatively less stout. In
the lectotype this portion of the spine (the rest is broken off) seems to have
the same shape and direction and to be rather stout.
In one of WIGAND ' s specimens ( W IGAND 1 888, p. 65, Pl. 8, figs. 2 a) the
spine is completely preserved, as it is also in the one figured by KUllr M EROW
( 1 9� 7 , Pl. 2 , fig. 4) . In the former it is curved in the same way as in the
specimen from Å land, but it is, to j udge from the figure, considerably shorter
although relatively stout. The section is said to be round everywhere ; both
the words » kreisförmi g » and » rund » are used but whether circular really is
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meant or only rou nded I do not know, the terms are used as contrasted with
rhombic (angulate) ; it seerus probable that the spine becomes compressed from
the sides anteriorly as in our specimen (and the section more elongate) .
KuMMEROW describes the spin e o f his specimen a s being round a t th e base ,
and farther forwards irregularly angulate or keeled (unregelmessig gekantet).
This seems to indicate, as pointed out by KuMMERow, tbat the shape of the
anterior part has been altered by pressure : the irregularity is not likely to be
original. To j udge from the figure (which is in dorsal aspect) this spine is
relatively slender, and it seems to be curved.
Finely there is the specimen on which DAMES ( 1 8 7 7 , p. 800 ; Pl. 1 3 , fig. 2)
based his description of the spine. Only a portion about half as long as the
glabella is preserved, It is straight, as is the posterior portion of the spines
in other specimens, and placed like those, as well as like those circular in
section at the base, it seems, however, to judge from the figure, to be directed
less upwards, and, according to DAMEs ' description, in front of the base it
becomes :flattened on top and sharply keeled at the sides, and a keel is also
formed along the median line ventrally , so that the section anteriorly is tri
an gular. It seems as if the figure was meant to show the spine as seen ob
liquely from above, although the rest of the cranidium is drawn in lateral aspect,
and it seems as if the spine increased in width anteriorly. It appears m ore
than unlikely that the spine originally bad this shape, hut quite natural that
it should be altered in this way if the anterior part has been fl attened by
pressure. It is also natural that lon git1,1dinal keels should be formed by such
a process, and their symmetry (if they really are quite sym metrical) may be
a coincidence. As just mentioned, in KuMMERow ' s specimen the spine is also
keeled anteriorly, and there the keels are irregularly placed. That the spine
in DAMEs' specimen in question is directed more straight forwards than in
others m ay also be a result of pressure. DAMES himself has stated that the
test on the dorsal surface is crushed and that be considered this to be a result
of pressure in the rock.
As a character distinguishing this species from Hoplol. dissidens (Bn R . ) ,
DAMES ( 1 87 7 , p p . 7 9 8 , 80 1 ) mentioned the occurrence o f a small tubercle in
the . hindmost part of each of the prolonged anterior glabellar furrows. These
tubercles are shown in DAMEs ' figure (PI. 1 2 , fig. 4) of the lectotype seen in
dorsal aspect. They do not appear to be right in the furrows, hut to be
placed low down on the lateral slopes of the median glabellar lobe and to
protrude into the furrows. In DHIEs ' (PI. 1 3 , fig. 3) figure of a paratype seen
in the same aspect they are not indica.ted . To j udge from the Swedish spe·
cimens and from some of the figures of foreign ones available, these tuberdes
seem , at least generally, to be present not only in this species hut also in
Hoplol . dissidens, hut not always to be placed equally far down or to protrude
equally far into the furrows (cf. above p. 84). In the S wedish m aterial one
of the cranidia of Hoplol. dissidens (Ar. 2 1 93 ; Pl. 8, figs. 3 a-b) sho ws in
this respect a closer resemblance to DAMEs ' figure of the lectotype of Hoplol.
proboscideus, than do those which belong to this latter species. As regards
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the fragmentary cranidium described and figured by Po lli P ECKI - 1 890, p. 46,
PI. 2, fig. 23 - as Lichas affin. tricuspidatce B EYR. , cf. above p . 84.
A f f i n i t i e s ; - That this species appears to be closely related to Hoplol.
dissidens (BEYR . ) has been pointed out by several authors. The most important
difference shown by the cranidium is the occurrence of the stout median
frontal spine instead of the anterior pair of small spines presen t in Hoplol.
diss1:dens. The occi pital ring has also a different shape ; i t is not as much
produced posteriorly to the base of the median spine as in typical cranidia
of that species. To j udge from the specim ens exaroined by me -:- most of
these features are also shown or indicated in figures given of other spe
cimens - the glabella tapers more posteriorly ; the fronto-median glabellar
lobe is relatively wieler in front and decreases more in width to its narrowest
portion, where its width is smaller than the greatest width of each of the
tri-composite lobes ; and both the median glabellar lobe and the tri-composite
lo bes are more gently convex transversely ; the latter slope downwarels towards
the sides from the vicinity of the prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows,
and the glabella as a whole is not less convex in this direction than in Hoplol.
dissidens, in which only the distal portions of these lobes slope laterally.
In our specimens of both species the median glabellar lobe is raised to
about an equal extent above the lateral lobes, or slightly more in those be
lon g ing to Hoplol. dissidens. According to D A lli Es ( 1 8 7 7 , pp. 79 8, 801 ) , the
median lobe is more convex in the middle and posteriorly and is considerably
more raised above the lateral lobes in Hoplol. proboscideus. Possibly th e spe
cimens vary a li ttle in these features or DnrEs might have been misled by
the greater convexity of the lateral lobes in Hoplol. dissidens. Ånyhow the
difference in these respects shown by the specimens on which DAMES based
his statements does not seem to have been great. In bis figures (PI. 1 2,
fig. 4 a, PI. 1 3 , fig. 2) of cranidia of Hoplol. proboscideus viewed in lateral
aspect there is not much of the median lobe shown above the highest parts
of th e lateral lobes, and that it is somewhat rai sed above these lobes in Hoplol.
dissidens also, he stated in the text (p. 798), althongh this is not shown in
his figures.
It has already been mentioned ( p . 92) that DAlliEB considered the occur
rence of a small tubercle in the posterior part of each of the prolonged an
terior lateral glabellar furrows as a distinctive feature of Hoplol. proboscideus,
hut that similarly placed tubercles, protruding from the lateral slopes of the
median lobe of the glabella into the furrows, may also occur in Hoplol. dis
sidens.
DAMES ( 1 8 7 7 , pp. 7 98, 801) stated forther that the large tubercle on the
hindmost portion of each of the lateral glabellar lobes was not so distinctly
marked off by a groove in Hoplol. proboscideus as in Hoplol. dissidens. As
pointed out above ( p. 8 1 ) , there does not seem to be a really impressed groove
around this tubercle even in the latter species, although the interspace be
tween it and the surrolmding tubercles might have the appearance of a groove,
especially as regards the space in front of the tubercle, when there is a marked
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difference between the degree of convexity of this hindmost portion of the
lobe (which seems to represent the basal lateral lobe) and the portion in front
of it. In Hoplol. proboscideus, where the entire tri· composite lobe is only gently
convex , this difference is slight, and the » groove » in front of the tubercle
seerus always to be indistinct or the space does not even give the impression
of being a groove. To judge from the Swedish material, the space behind
the tubercle is quite as groove-like in this species as in Hoplol. dissidens.
The pygidium that seerus to belong to Hoplol. proboscideus shows also
characters indicating a relatively close relationship to Hoplol. dissidens, although
there are some striking and important differences. The free ends of the seeond
pair of pleurre are narrower and directed mor e backwards ; the hindmost por
tion, the posterior horder, has a quite different shape, the postero-lateral
margins being directed much more strongly inwards, and it bears a single
rather broad spine instead of a pair of narrow posterior spines.
A species which seerus to be even more closely related is Hoplol. Plautim:
S c Hlll i DT (ScHMIDT, 1 885, p. 75, Pl. 2 , figs. 1 7-24). The course of the pro
longed anterior lateral glabellar furrows and the relation in width between
the different parts of the fronto-median glabellar lobe respectively between this
and the tri-composite lobes seem to be the same as in our species. (In these
craracters Hoplol. dissidens differs, as already mentioned) . To j udge froin
ScHMIDT ' s figures, the frontal lobe is, however, more broadly rounded anteric
orly and does not extend so far in front of the tri·composite lobes, the anterior
portions af the latter are less strorigly bent down, and the glabella decreases
less in width posteriorly . The prologed anterior lateral glabellar furrows are
apparently much deeper, there is no stout median frontal spine - no frontal
spines at all according to ScHMIDT
, and it seems as if there might be some
slight differences in the tuberculation.
Åccording to ScHMIDT (p. 73) Hoplol. Plautini differs from Hoplol. dis
sidens (t1·icuspidatus in ScHMIDT ' s work) in the tuberculation of the test and
regarding its nature in the former species he stated as follows (p. 7 7 ) : » Die
Oberfläche des Kopfschildes zeigt besonders auf der Glabella äusserst grosse
länglisch-conische Tuberkel von ziemlich gleicher Grösse, die von ganz feinen,
dem blossen Åuge kaum sichtbaren, umgeben sind. Åm längsten werden diese
Tuberkel vorn auf der Wölbung des Mittellobus, ohne das wir doch bestimmte
Höcker hervorheben könnten . Der schmale Theil des Mittellobus zeigt rueist
nicht mehr als zwei grosse Tuberkel in einer Horizontalreihe. Auf den iibrigen
Theilen der G labella und auf dem Augenhöcker widerholt sich die nämliche
Tuberkulirung » . His figures are not quite in accordance with these statements.
Two of them (figs. 1 8 a-b, representing the same specimen in different aspects)
show on the apex of the frontal lobe what seerus to represent the basal part
of a small median spine, or anyhow of a tubercle larger than those surrounding
it. In these figures there are only drawn a few large tubercles, two in each
horizontal row, on the posterior part of the median lobe, hut in another of
his figures ( 1 9) the presence of small as weil as large tuberdes is clearly in
dicated both on this and on other parts of the glabella. It may be noted that
-
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his figure 18 a sho ws that there is a large, conspicuous tubercle on each of
the tri -composite lobes some distance from the posterior edge, and figure 18 b
that there is another fairly large one close to the edge (this part is in the
shadow in fig. 1 8 a) j ust as in Hoplol. dissidens and in Hoplol. pToboscideus.
It does not see m as if the difference in the character of the tu berculation was
so marked as what one might infer from ScHMIDT ' s description alone, still it
appears probable that on the cranidium of Hoplol. Plautini th ere were pre
sent a relatively greater number of large or fairly large and, especially on the
fronto-median glabellar lobe, more elongate tubercles.
The occipital ring seems to be som ewhat more produced posteriorly to
the base of the median spine than in our species and the spine is desCI·ibed
as being c y lindrical_ l
The pygidium referred t o Hoplol. Plat.dt:m: b y SMHMIDT is o f a type that
seems to represent a transition between the type of pygidium belonging· to
Hoplol. conicotuberculattts (NIESZK.) (ScHMIDT, 1 885, p. 85, Pl. 3, figs . 23-25 ;
cf. al so below p. 1 0 1 , Pl. 7 , figs. l a, b , c ) , and Hoplol. fttrcifer ScHMIDT,
(ScHMIDT, 1 907, p . 39, Pl. 2 , fig. 9) and that which apparently belongs to
Hoplol. pToboscideus. From the latter it differs in the shorter and broader free
ends of the seeond pair of pluroo, the longer and narrower emarginations be
tween these and the posterior median portion of the pygidium, in the shape
of the latter, the distal margins of which seem to be directed straight back
wards and nearly at right augles to the posterior margin, and farther in the
much smaller median spine.
H o r i z o n a n d L o c a li t i e s . - As already mentioned, this species is as
yet known only from boulders. The specimens in the Swedish collections occur
in a grey limestone slightly varying in appearance . N o other specifically
determinable forms have been found in the sam e boulders and it is n ot pos
sible to decide with certainty on petrographical grounds whether the rock is
Chiron Limestone or Lo w er Chasmops Limestone. D AMES and other authors
who have described specimens found in North German boulders have stated
that the rock is grey Orthoceras Limestone , hut without proving this by
palooontological evidence ; presurnably they j udged only from the appearance
of the rock. The pygidium which DAMES erroneou sly attributed to this spe1 SCHMIDT stated that in one of his specimens ( figs. 1 7 a-b) the occipital spine was not
developed and that the posterior and anterior margins of the occipital ring were paral lel . If
it really is so it seems doubtful whether this specimen really ought to be placed together with
those possessing such spines and a more sub·triangular occipital ring. Perhaps it might be re
garded as representing a distinct variety. Other related species do not seem to vary in this
character, and it does not appear as if the possession of an occipitai spine could be a sex
character. If the spine had been broken off while the animal was alive and had not regenerated,
it is conceivable tbat a later mould wonld not show any mark or scar, but hardly tbat the
shape of the occipital ring could have altered . In other respects the specimen seems to agree
weil with the typical cranidia of Hoplol. Plautini and one would hardly expect that there should
be a form belonging to the genus Hoplolichas i n which a median occipital · spine was not de'
veloped since all the other known members of this genus possess such a · spine.
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cies, and of which according to him ( 1 8 7 7 , p . 80 1 1) two specimens bad
been fo und, at different localities, together with cranidia , seems to be re
ferable Gonalichas deflextts (ANa.), as originally pointed out by ScHMIDT ( 1 885,
p . 1 0 1 ) (or possibly to a closely allied form).
That species belongs, how
ever, to the fauna of the Maeronrus Limestones and the Kegel Formation
(D 2 ) , and it seems very unlikely that it (or any very closely allied form to
which the pygidium might possibly belong) should occur in the Orthoceras
Limestone . It ap pears thus as if DAMES was mistaken in his determin ation
of the rock. The rock in the boulders from the N orth Baltic Area cannot be
Maeronrus Limeston e as already stated by WIlli AN, and the inference that the
species occurs in the Lower Chasmops Limeston e seems to be well-grounded. 2
Of the specimens in the Swedish collections one cranidium was found at
Haraldsby Holme, parish of Saltvik, Å land , the others in Sweden, and of these
one cranidium at Kragsta, parish of Lo härad, Up pland, an d one cranidium
and the two pygidia at Visby in Gotland.
(Lectotype the origi nal of DAMES , 1 8 7 7 , Pl. 12, figs. 4-4 a).
Hoplol i chas proboscideus

Du1Es var.

Pl. 8, figs. 8
1908.

Lichas proboscidea,

WIMAN, p .

1 08 ( pars.

el ongatus

n. var.

a- b.

).

R e m ark s . - One of the cranidia (from the North Baltic Area) men
tioned by WIMAN ( 1 908, p. 1 08) as belonging to Hoplol. proboscidens DAM.
differs so decidedly in some of its characters from the typical cranidia of this
species, that it appears to represent at least a distinct variety.
The front margins of the anterior border and of the glabella are much
more strongly arehed forwards than in the type form. The fronto-median
lobe of the glabella is more produced anteriorly, extending about two-fifths
of its length in front of the tri-composite lobes (in the type form only about
one-fourth) ; the median frontal spine is stouter and longer and is placed close
to the anterior margin of the glabella ; the end is broken off, hut the portion
preserved is longer than the rest of the glabella , and the entire spine seems
to have been considerably longer ; it is circular in section at the base, and be
comes anteriorly campressed from the sides and thinner, bu t this rather gradnally ;
in lateral aspect it becomes very gradually narrower, and at the end of the
portion preserved there is still a considerable distance between the dorsal and
ventral m argins ; it is only gently curved and directed, even anteriorly, con1 Cf. also DAliiES' statement on p.
795, which clearly shows that he means that the
specimens were found in the same boulders, not only at the same localities.
2 The figure o f the Asaphid pygidium illustrated by DAMES ( 1 8 7 7 , PI. 1 2, fig. 4) as oc
curring in the same piece of rock as the lectotype of Hoplol. proboscideus recalls the pygidinm
of Asaphns pnetexus TQT., a species represented in the Lower Chasmops Limestone but also,
if Asaph. ornatus PoMP. really is identical (cf. WIMAN 1 908, p. 1 0 9 ), in strata ( C 1 ) corresponding
in age to the Chiron Limestone. WillrAN in 1 9 08 recorded the cranidium from Kragsta as oc·
curring in Chiron Limestone but this was evidently because he believed that it belonged to

Hoplol. dissidens.
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siderably m ore forwards than upwards (to what degree the missing end was
curved upwards cannot of course be decided ) . Of the small spines behind the
stout median frontal spine, only the bases are preserved ; they are placed close
to the median spine and som ewhat nearer each other than in the type form,
and they too appear to have been directed more forwards and al so more out
wards. The tri-composite lateral glabellar lobes are more strongly bent down
in front. The prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows are m ore strongly
curved in their anterior halves, and they converge more strongly, especially
at first, but for a somewhat shorter distance, the narrowest portion of the
fronto-median lobe consequently being situated somewhat farther forward than
in the type form ; the posterior portions of the furrows are somewhat less
divergent than in this. ( The occipital spine is not preserved) .
D i m e n s i o n s . - Cranidium - length ( spines excluded ) approximately 40 mm.;
glabella - length 32 .5 mm. , greatest width approximately 26 mm . , basal width
1 8 mm . ; fronto-median lobe - greatest width approximately 22 mm. , least width
6.5 mm. , basal width 1 0 .5 mm. ; tri-composite lo bes - distance between anterior
and posterior end 19 mm. , ( greatest) width across middle 9 mm. ; length of
median frontal spine , more ( probably a good d eal more ) than 36 mm .
H o r i z o n a n d L o c a l i t y . - Boulder of North Baltic Chasmops Lime
stone, or possible Chiron Limestone, found at Gamla Uppsala ( Old Uppsala )
in Uppland.
Hoplolichas coni cotuberculatus

(N IE SZKOWS KI, 1 859).

PI. 7 , fig. 2 .

1859.
1 859.
1 87 7 .
1 884.
1885.
1901.
1908.
1 908.
1927.

Lichas conicotuberculata, NIESZKOWSKI, p.
Trilubites

-

-

365, PI. l , figs. 7-1 0 .

- ?, NIESZK OWSKI, p. 377, PI. l, fig. 13.

p . 802 , PI. 1 4 , figs. 2-6 .
p. 2 6 1 .
Lichas conicotuberculafa, SCHMIDT, p. 82, PI. 3 . figs. 1 4-25.
Hoplolichas conicotuberculatus, GumcH, PI. 20, fig. 14 (copy after SCHMIDT).
Lichas conicotuberculata, W arAN, p. 1 07 .
Lichas conico tuberculatus, GiTRICH, p . 69 , PI. 1 5 , figs. 3 a-b (copies after ScHMIDT).
Lichas (Hoplolichas ) conicot1tberculatus, K U M ME R OW, p . 36, PI. 2, fig. 5.
Hoplolichas conicotuberculata, D A M E S ,

Lichas conicotuberculatus, BRÖG GER,

D i a g n o s i s . - Glabella longer than wide, slowly narrowing posteriorly
to about seven-eights or eight-ninth s its greatest width, narrowing somewhat
more rapidly anteriorly, broadly rounded in front, gently convex in both
direction s, with long anterior and short posterior slope, its lobes without
independent convexity ; width of fronto-median lobe across narrowest portion
between one-fourth and one-third its greatest width and less than one-fourth
the entire width of glabella, its anterior margin very broadly rounded in middle
and with the side portions curving rather strong ly backwards ; tri-composite
lobes extending as far back as median lobe ; prolonged anterior furrows well
marked all the way to occipital furrow, converging rather strongly posteriorly
for somewhat more than one-third their length, then slightly for about an
equal distance, then d iverging to occipital furrow . Anterior side-divisions of
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occi pital furrow transverse, i n a line with median portion ; occipital ring sub
triangular, with bifurcated median s pine ; occipital lobes elongated sub-ovate,
moderately convex. Pygidium broad, sub-truncate in front and at base, the
lateral outlines rounded, posteriorly with distinctly differentiated marginal
horder ; rachis strongly convex, not marked off posteriorly , the surface slop'ing
rather evenly downwards from its apex to horder ; pleural portions sloping
steeply- downwards laterally ; free e nd s of t wo anterior pairs of pleurae rather
short, broad, bluntly pointed, and recurved ; posterior part of marginal border
transversely elongate, with small median point and the lateral corners also
produced into small, sub-triaugular points.
R e m a r k s . - This species is not known to occur in the Ordavieian of
S weden itself, hut, as already recorded by WrMAN ( 1 908, p . 107), a cranidium
has been fo und in a boulder of Lo w er Ohasmops Limestone from the N orth
Baltic Area.
The sp ecimen (Pl. 7, fig. 2), w hi ch is slightly distorted, agrees closely in
.
characters with typical cranidia of the species from the East Baltic Kuckers
Formation ( 0 2 ).
The � ranidium recorded by BRÖGGER ( 1 884, p . 260) from the Norwegian
Etage 4 c, also shows the typical cha:r:acters of . the species.
NrESZKOWS KI ( 1 859, p . 3 65, Pl. l , figs. 7-1 0) figured both a cranidium,
a labrum, and a pygidium as representatives of his n ew species . . I have se
lected the cranidium (figs. 7-8) as lectotype.
H o r i z o n s a n d L o c a l i t i e s . - Lower Ohasmops Limestone. - In a
boulder from the N orth Baltic Area f ound at Ö ster Edsvik on the islaud
Bj örkön in Uppland.
Etage 4 c ( BRÖGGER's). - Norway : Gravestrand at Frierfj ord.
Kuckers Formation (0 2 ) 1
Esthonia (Lectotype, cranidium, NrESZK OWSK I ,
1 859, Pl. l , figs. 7-8).
North Germ any , in a boulder.
-

Hoploli chas curvifrons

n.

sp.

Pl. 7, figs. l a-d.
? Lichas conicot�tberculata,

ScHMIDT, 1 885, Pl. 3, figs. 13 a-c.

D i a g n o s i s . - Glabella with proj ected length about equal to greatest width ,
gradually tapering anteriorly and posteriorly, posterio.rly to slightly more than
three-fourths its greatest width, broadly rounded in front, gently convex tran s
versely, its lo bes without independent convexity, strongly curved longitu dinally
with long, steep, con vex anterior slope and short, more gentie posterior slope ;
width of fronto-median lobe across narrowest porti on less than one-third of
its greatest width or of entire width of glabella, its anterior margin nearly
straight in middle and with the side portionu curving rather gently backwards
' The entire cephalon from Reval from th e transition zone between the Echinosphaerite
Limestorre (C , ) and the Kuckers Formation (C2) figured by ScHMIDT (1 885, Pl. 3, figs. 13 a-c)
does not appear to belong to this species (cf. below, p. 1 0 3).
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and upwards ; tri-composite l obes not exten ding quite a .s far back a s median
lo be ; prolon ged anterior furrows sudden ly becoming· shallow posteriorly and
continning as rather weak groo ves to occipital furrow, converging rather
strongly posteriorly for abont half their length , then slightly for some distance,
then diverging to occipital furrow, the shallow hindmost portions more slightl.Y
than those j ust in front. Anterior side·divisions of occipital furrow arehed
forwards, extending farther forward than straight m edian portion. Occipital
ring sub-triaugular ( probably with stout, simple median spine ) ; occipital lobes
rather broadly sub-ovate, convex. Pygidium broad, sub-truncate in front and
at base, the lateral outlines rounded , posteriorly with distinctly differentiated
marginal border ; rachis strongly convex, not marked off posteriorly, the sur
face sloping rather evenly downwards from its apex to horder ; pleural portions
curving abruptly downwards laterally ; free ends of t wo anterior pairs of pleurae
rather short, broad, bluntly pointed, and recurved ; posterior part of marginal
border transversely elongate, with sm all median point and sligh tly proj ecting,
rounded postero-lateral corners
D e s c r i p ti o n . - Cephalon strongly convex, sub-semioval in general out
line, hut with median portion - including foremost parts of free cheeks proj ecting abruptly , interrupting regularity of anterior curved outline at level
of antero-lateral augles of glabella.
Glabella anteriorly gently convex from side to side, posteriorly still more
gently so, the lobes without independent convexity, strongly curved longi
tudinally, highest opposite middle of palpebral lobes, with long, steep, mod
erately convex anterior slope and short, more gentle, and less convex posterior
slope ; projected length somewhat sh orter than distance between anterior and
posterior margin and about eq ual to greatest width, which is across anterior
portions of tri-composite lobes between a point on each side situated about
halfway between the point where the palpebral furrow branches off an d the
anterior extremity of the anterior glabellar furrow ; tapering ant,eriorly and
posteriorly, posteri01·ly to slightly more than three-fourths its greatest width,
broadly roundcd in front and slightly overhangig anterior margin. Fronto
m edian glabellar lobe expanded in front, hut without marked antero-lateral
extensions, tapering posteriorly to nearly opposite m iddle of palpebral lobes,
where its width is about three-tenths the width in front and somewhat less
than three-tenths the entire width of glabella, then increasing in width to
n early half the frontal width at occipital furrow ; its anterior margin very
slightly convex upwards hut not arehed forwards in middle, side portions
curving rather gently backwards and up wards. Tri-composite lobes elongate,
distance between extremities more than twice the width, greatest width across
middles, tapering anteriorly and posteriorly, front ends pointed ; their narrow
hindmost portions - which seem to represent the basal lateral lobes - marked
off from median lobe by rather weak grooves only .
Prolonged anterior glabellar furrows narro w, hut sharply impressed for
the greater part of their length, suddenly becoming shallow posteriorly and
continning as weak grooves to occipital furrow, converging rather · strongly
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posteriorly for about half their length, then more slightly to nearly opposite
middle of palpebral lobes, then curving outwards and diverging, the shallow
hindmost portions more slightly so than those j ust in front. Dorsal furrows
about as strong as prolonged anterior glabellar furrows ; preglabellar and oc
cipital furrows, excepting posterior side-divisions of latter, rather shallower.
Occipital furrow nearly straight in middle , side-divisions curved, anterior ones
extending a little in front of median portion. Occipital ring (incompletely
preserved) sub-triangular, presurnably it had a stout, simple median spine ;
lateral parts of main portion of ring rounded longitudinally , narrowing and
sloping steeply downwards towards the sides ; occipital lobes rather broadly
sub-ovate, with distal ends narrowest, extending a little farther forward than
main portion of ring, their surfaces convex and sloping steeply downwards
postero-laterally. Anterior border of cranidium narrow in front of median part
of glabella, widening at sides, with flatterred surface sloping steeply downwards
anteriorly, marked off postero-laterally from convex anterior portions of fixed
<;heeks by shallow grooves (continued on free cheeks) .
Fixed cheeks slo ping steeply downwards both posteriorly and anteriorly
from abo ve palpebral lo bes ; anterior portions very narrow near the palpebral
lobes, widening anteriorly, gently convex transversely ; posterior portions (not
completely preserved) subtriangular, in front of borders gently convex in both
directions. Palpebral lobes sub-crescentic, situated far back, their length about
equal to their real distance from posterior margin of crauidium, the proj ecte�
distance being much smaller. Palpebral furrows strongly curved, well marked
anteriorly and posteriorly, weak in middle, bending round behind eyelobes and
continued on fixed cheeks by weil-marked furrows, which mark off the band
like, raised, and rounded lower eyelids. Posterior borders of fixed cheeks
(incompletely preserved) rather narrow near the occipital ring, widening later
ally, with rounded surfaces, marked off b.v distinctly impressed furrows, which
are directed relatively strongly forward s.
Free cheek (imperfectly preserved) steeply inclined. Inner portion rather
small, longer than wide (high), gently convex longitudinally, scarcely rounded
in the other direction ; separated from border portion by curved furrow sub-paraHel to lower eyelid furrow - which forms the continuation of the
posterior border-furrow on the fixed cheek and is distinctly impressed for the
greater part of its length, hut weakens proximally and continnes as a shallow
groove behind the small, subtriangular foremost portion of the free cheek and
on the cranidium ; lower eyelid and eyelid-furrow well developed. Lateral border
sloping steeply downwards, hut with convex surface so that its slope proxim
ally - especially posteriorly where the border is broad - is less steep than
the slope of the portion inside the horder ; very narrow anteriorly, hut widening
rapidly backwards till it is wider than inner portion , and apparently produced
into a large, broad spine (broken off in the specimen described). Anterior
branches of facial sutures running from palpebral lobes in curves gentle con·
vex outwards - with the strongest curvature anteriorly - to horder, then
Iiearly parallel , or slightly conv erging, across this ; posterior branches curving
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strongly outwards a t first, then , i t appears, straighter backwards across
horder.
[Rostral shield and labrum not known from Swedish specim ens.]
Thoracic pleurae (only fragments known) steeply bent down beyond rather
weak fulcra, divided into narrower anterior and broader posterior bands by
well-impressed furrows, which weaken outside fulera and die out before
reaching ends of pleurae ; posterior bands and proximal parts of anterior bands
raised and rounded, distal parts of latter and unfurrowed ends flattened and
formin g long, rather indistinctly defined facets ; extremities obliquely trun cate
so that the extreme tips become pointed ; on the posterior edge n ear the pointed
tip are a couple of small tooth-like proj ections.
Pygidium broad, greatest width about five-thirds the sagittal length, sub
truncate in front and at base, lateral outlines convex, posteriorly with dis
tinctly differentiated marginal horder ; inner margin of border (apparently
corresponding to inner margin of doublure) distinctly marked also on anterior
bands of seeond pair of pleurae , traceable on posterior bands of latter, very
slightly indicated on posterior and not at all on anterior bands of first pair of
pleurre. Rachis strongly convex, not marked off posteriorly from post-rachial
piece, the surface sloping rather evenly downwards from rounded apex of
rachis to posterior horder, its width anteriorly not quite equal to one-third
the greatest width of pygidium, tapering posteriorly ; anteriorly with two well
defined , raised, and rounded rachial rings. Dorsal furrows narrow, but rather
deep, converging posteriorly and ending in small sub-triangular, flattened areas
situated one on each side between the swollen pleural band of the basal pleura,
the s wollen end of the post-rachial piece, and the marginal border (cf. below).
Pleural portion s of pygidium with the surface flattened in front near the
dorsal furrows, curving abruptly downwards laterally and somewhat less
abruptly postero-laterally and posteriorly to marginal horder, of which the
inner part has a more gentle slope, or (posteriorly) is nearly horizontally
extended, the slope beeoming steeper again on marginal parts.
Anterior two pairs of pygidial pleurae sub-equal, relatively narrow , ending
in ratber short, broad, tapering, bluntly pointed, reeurved free ends, hardly
proj eeting on margin ; free ends of first pair direeted slightly inwards , with
their inner edges eovering the antero-lateral edges of the following pair, ex
tending about as far baekward as transverse middle line of posterior part of
marginal horder ; free ends of seeond pair direeted more strongly inwards,
separated from posterior part of m arginal border by very n arrow emarginations
and extending just beyond its lateral parts but not quite as far baekward as
its proj eeted median point. Pleural furrows narrow, deeply impressed to
marginal border (or eorresponding parts on first pair of plfmrae) , then growing
shallow and dying out at base of free ends, beginnin g in dorsal furrows much
nearer anterior than posterior margins of respeetive pleurae ; those of the
anterior pair beeoming sub-median near the border part and on it eurving
some what closer to posterior margins ; those of seeond pair very gradually
diverging from anterior margins, but all the way to border running much
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doser

to them than to posterior margins, then bending suddenly more back

wards

so

as

about

as

strong

anterior

pair

to

of

base

distinctly
slightly

to

end

doser to latter.

First and seeond interpleural furrows

as pleural furrows, diverging gradually to marginal horder,

continning in about the same direction as before across border

free

ends,

hut

growing slightly shallower; seeond pair growing

shallower and bending more outwards ou border so as to converge

with

first

pair.

Bands

of pleurae strongly raised and rounded, be·

N arrow

coming less raised near the more flatterred free ends.

anterior bands

of seeond pair of pleurae somewhat less raised than broad posterior bands of
same

and preceding pair and raised only to horder, which here is very dis

tinctly defined, the surface of the pleural bands becoming suddenly flatterred
and

the

downward

slope

more gentle; posterior bands of same pleurae also

becoming less steeply indined on proximal part of horder, hut still distinctly
swollen, the border part here thus less distinctly defined.
Basal pair of pygidial pleurae each with short, sub-triangular, swollen
pleral band reaching to border and bounded on outside by seeond interpleural
furrow, on inside by prolonged dorsal furrow and beyond this separated from
swollen end of post-rachial piece by small, sub-triangular, flattened area, which
possibly

represents

Posterior
lateral

part

of

angles,

a

nearly

marginal

and

squeezed

border

produced

in

out

posterior

(inner)

pleural

band.

with sub-paraHel sides, rounded postero

middle

into

short,

rather blunt point; its

posterior margin slightly arehed forwards and upwards betweeu median point
and

postero-lateral

angles:

its

surface

flattened

anteriorly,

curving

rather

steeply downwards posteriorly and postero-laterally.
Surface of test with conical tuberdes of various sizes and smaller grannles
between

and

on

the

tuberdes.

On

the glabella the highest and most con

spicuous tuberdes occur on the posterior parts, anteriorly they become lower,
some

being

broken

off

almost
in

the

effaced;

on the median lobe there are two (one of them

specimen)

especially large tuberdes situated one on each

side

dose to the dorsal furrow and

and

two

On

the

a

little in front of the posterior margin,

somewhat smaller ones just behind the narrowest part of the lobe.
borders

of the cephalon there are only grannles and very small tu

herdes; the same appears to be the case as regards the preserved parts of the
main

portion of the occipital ring, hut on these the surface is worn and the

ornament

difficult to discern; possibly there may have been a few somewhat

larger tuberdes also.
rachis

and

posterior

On the pygidium there are fairly large tuberdes on the

post-rachial

pairs

of

piece

pleural

and

bands,

a

few along the median lines of the four

hut not on the anterior bands of the first

pair of pleurae; on the latter and on the marginal parts there are only small
tuberdes and - as on all parts - granules.
Di m e n s i o n s. - ( Of the cranidium and pygidium described): Glabella
sagittal distance between anterior and posterior margin
just under
width

10

12

mm., basal width just over

mm., least width

3

9

13

mm.,

greatest width

mm.; fronto-median lobe - greatest

mm., basal width just under

lobes - distance between anterior and posterior ends

9.5

5

mm.; tri-composite

mm., greatest width
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4.5

mm.; p_ygidium - distance from anterior margin of first rachial ring to base
of posterior median free point 9 mm., greatest width 15.5 mm., anterior width
of rachis 5 mm.
R e m a r k s a n d Af f i n i t i e s. - In our State Museum of Natural Histor_y
there are a cranidium, a fragmentary free cheek, portions of a few thoracic
segments, and a pygidium which appear to represent a new species. The parts
occur m a boulder of gray limestone - either Chiron or Lower Chasmops
limestone - from the N orth Baltic Area found at V ä tö in Uppland. They
are detached, hut in close association, and belong probably to one and the
same individual. Since, however, one can not be quite sure of this, the cra
nidium with the free cheek, which latter is only rather slightly out of position,
is selected as holotype of the new species, which I have called Hoplol.
curvifrons .

This species appeå rs to be rather closely allied to Hoplol. conicotuberculatus
( NIESZK.), hut differs in several features. The cranidium of the entire cephalon
figured by ScHMIDT in 1885 ( Pl. 3, figs. 13 a-c) as belonging to Hoplol.conico

tuberculatus

differs also decidedly in several characters from typical cranidia of
that species and appears to resemble our form very closely and is probably
referable to the same species. The specimen is from Reval, from the transi
tion zone between the Echinosphaerite Limestone ( C1 ) and the Kuckers Forma
tion ( C2 ) . The specimens representing the true Hoplol. conicotuberculatus which
are fi g ured by NIESZKOWSKI (1859, Pl. l, figs. 7-9), ScHMIDT (1885, Pl. 3,
figs. 14-25), and DAMES (1877, Pl. 14, figs. 2-6) are all from the Kuckers
Formation. There are several cranidia of that species from the latter forma
tion in Swedish collections and they agree well with the typical form as
described and figured by ScHMIDT and others.
In the cranidium of the new species the glabella is much more strongly
curved longitud inally, and more tapering posteriorly; the fronto-median lo be
is broader across its narrowest portion in relation to the entire width of the
glabella, and the course of its anterior margin is somewhat different; the
prolonged , anterior glabellar furrows have a somewhat different course and
suddenly become shallow posteriorly 1; the anterior side-divisions of the occipital
furrow are not transverse hut curved forwards; and the occipital lobes are
more broadly suh-ovate and more convex. The median portion of the oceipital
ring is damaged in the holotype and the occipital spine not preserved; hut in
the cephalon from Reval, which seems to belong to this species, it has a single
median spine. Only a portion of the spine is preserved and it is not possible
to decide with absolute certainty whether it might not have been divided
farther back, hut this does not seem probable, and anyhow the undivided por
tion preserved is much longer and much narrower than the undivided base of
the bifurcated occipital spine in Hoplol. conicotuberculatus.
Another difference, which perhaps deserves to be mentioned, is found in
the relative position of the two pairs of conspicuous tuberdes on the hindmost
1

As regards the cephalon from Reval, this latter character was pointed out by SCHMIDT

(1885, Explanation of PI. 3 , fig. 1 3).
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portion

of

the

median

glabellar

lobe.

In

onr

specimen and in ScHMmT's

figure of the cephalon from Reval they are placed farther apart than in any
of the typical cranidia of Hoplol. conicotuberculatus examined by me, or in the
figures of such given by ScHMIDT.
The

pygidium

conicotuberculatus,

of

but

the

new species is

closely similar to that of Hoplol .

the postero-lateral corners of the posterior part of the

marginal border are not produced into small points, but rounded.
Ro r i z o n s

and

L o c a l i t i e s.

-

Chiron or Lower Chasmops Limestone.

- In a boulder from the North Baltic Area found at Vätö in Uppland.
?Transition-zone between

( C2 ) .

Kuckers Formation

the

Echinosphaerites

Limestone

(C1)

and the

- Reval.

Genus Platylichas G u &Ic H,

1901.

Ge n o t y p e : Platylichas mar_qa1·itije1· (NIESZKOWSKI, 1 8 5 7).
S y n o n y m s: Lichas NIESZKOWSKI 1 8 5 7 pars. , auctt. pars. - Lichas (»Ergänzungsgruppe »)
SCHMIDT 1 8 8 5 pars. - Lichas (Platylichas) GURICH 1 9 0 1 , REED 1 902. - Platylichas+Lingtw·
cephaliclzas PHLEGER 1 9 3 6 .
Di a g n o s i s.
outside

basal

inwards
and

to

lateral

Cranidium

with dorsal furrows nearly o r quite obsolete

to

postero-lateral

edges of bi-composite lobes some distance

merge into basal lateral glabellar furrows; prolonged anterior

glabellar furrows reaching occipital furrow; basal lateral glabellar fur
generally weil marked, sometimes weak or obsolete; occipital lobes well

defined.
gin;

follow

finall y

ro ws

-

lateral glabellar lobes, their anterior portions bending strongly

Pygidium with prolonged dorsal furrows not reaching posterior mar

rachis

continued

with

by

three

to four ring-furrows, indistinctly defined behind and

generally

relatively narrow post-rachial piece; pleural portions

composed of three pairs of furrowed pleurae, all with free terminations; third
pair of pleurae posteriorly confluent with post-rachial piece.

Platylichas bottniensis

( WrMAN, 1908)

Pl.

1854 & 7 8 . Lichas laticeps?, ANGELIN, p. 7 2 , PI. 3 7 , fig. 5.
1908. Lichas botlnien8is, WrMAN, p . 107, PI. 7 , fig. 16.
1 925. Platylichas bottniensis?, WARBURG, p. 280, PI. 7 , fig. 19.
1925. Lichas? sp. ind., WARBURG, p. 306, PI. 8, fig. 22.
1 93 0 . Platylichas bottniensis, THORSLUND, p . 301, Pl. 4, fig. 2.
Di a g n o sis.
anterior

-

Cranidium

with

10,

figs.

anterior portion

1-14.

sub-semielliptical and

margin broadly rounded, gently convex, curved downwards in front;

anterior border narrow, bent dowuwards with general curvature of cranidium
and

weakly

defined

in

middle;

fronto-median

lobe

of

glabella without in

dependent convexity, flatterred posteriorly, its anterior slope moderately convex,
its

width across narrowest portion about one-fourth frontal width and about

half the basal width; bi-composite lobes with very slight independent convexity,
generally
lateral

defined

furrows

from

basal

lobes

incompletely

or

very weakly, the basal

being as a rule obsolete or very fine and shallow proximally
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seldom distinctly defined throughout; basal lobes of moderate length, without
independent convexity, quite undefined distally; occipital lo bes elongated sub
ovate.

Pygidium

with lateral

margins

of

anterior

pair of pleurae strongly

rounded; rachis moderately convex, with two distinctly impressed ring furrows
and a third weaker one; pleurae with short free end s on ly slightly, or hardly
at

all,

protruding

on

margin;

basal

pair

of free ends broad, separated by

shallow, obtusely angulate emargination.
De s c r i p t i o n.

-

Cranidium with length nearly equal to width between

palpebral lobes, gently convex, its anterior margin broadly rounded.
Glabella
dependent

somewhat

convexity,

wider

long.

Fronto-median lobe

without

in

flattened posteriorly, anterior slope moderately convex;

clavate, with rather narrow
neck

than

( longitudinally) ,

pointed antero-lateral extensions;

of lobe somewhat wider anteriorly than at occipital furrow, narrowing

posteriorly to a little behind middle, where its width is about one-fourth frontal
width of lobe, then widening posteriorly to about half that width.
site

lobes

fluent
with

with

with

Bi-compo

very slight independent convexity, posteriorly generally con

basal

lateral

lobes;

irregularly sub-ovate, narrowing posteriorly,

obtusely pointed anterior extremities, the longer axes directed obliquely

forwards

and

outwards and nearly twice as long as the width across middle

of lobes; generally very slightly notched on inner sides a little behind middle
by

a

slight

Basal

bend

lateral

or

widening

of

the prolonged anterior glaberal furrows.

lobes of moderate length, without independent convexity, quite

undefined from fixed cheeks and generally proximally confluent with bi-compo
site lobes.
Prolonged
pressed,

anterior

curving from

lateral
their

glabellar

points

furrows

narrow,

rather deeply im

of origin in dorsal furrows inwards and

upwards a littte more than half-way to median line of glabella, then making
a

rather

sudden,

hut not sharp, bend backwards and converging posteriorly

for about an equal length, then diverging, for a short distance very slightly,
then either

rather strongly all the way to occipital furrow or first taking a

more sudden outward turn and then bending more backwards ( the latter feature
most

pronounced

course

of

in

casts,

hut

on both casts and testiferous specimens the

these parts of the furrows varies much and may even be different

on the two sides of one and the same specimen) .

Inner extremities of middle

pair of furrows apparently represented by the slight bend or widening of the
prolonged anterior furrows indentating inner sides of bi-composite lobes.
lateral

furrows

normally
fine

on

surface

developed

proximally,

(on

distally

of

casts

Basal

test in rare cases only distinctly defined and

rather more often), generally obsolete or very

always

defined,

but

generally shallow and narrow,

running obliquely outwards and forwards to merge into the somewhat broader
and

deeper dorsal furrows, which continne in a slightly more outward direc

tion along the distal two-fifths of the postero-lateral margins of the bi-compo
site lobes, then make a sudden bend forwards.
Occipital
width;

ma in

furrow

narrow,

deeply impressed.

Occipital ring of moderate

portion as usual narrowing distally, gently arehed transversely,
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fiattened or gently rounded longitudinally; with minute median tu b ercle rather
close to posterior margin. Occipital lo bes fiattened, elongated sub-ovate ·with
pointed pos tero-lateral extremities . Ant'erior border of cranidium rather nar
row, of nearly uniform width, turned downwards with general curvature of
cranidium and weakly defined in middle, becoming more horizontally extended
arid well defined at sides, marked off from fixed cheeks by' distinctly impressed,
although not deep, narrow furrows or grooves, which curve outwards and
slightly backwards . Anterior border-furrows narrow, very shallow and fine,
sometimes almost obsolete in middle, distinctly impressed at sides.
Anterior portions of fixed cheeks narrow, short, curving steeply down
wards anteriorly with convex surfaces. Posterior portions of moderate width,
gently convex and sloping rather gently downwards to border-furrows and
small, fiattened, sub-triaugular areas situated in front of broad distal portions
of horders . Palpebral lobes large and prominent, situated about their own
length from posterior margin of cranidium, marked off internally by furrows
that are distinctly impressed but rather weak in middle. Posterior borders
narrow near the dorsal furrows, rapidly increasing in width for about half
their length, then becoming parallef sided, fiattened, marked off by narrow,
distinctly impressed furrows. Anterior branches of facial sutures converging
rather slightly anteriorly ; posterior branches running from palpebral lo bes
obliquely outwards and backwards.
Labrum roughly sub-circular, posterior margin with moderately wide, rather
shallow, rounded excavation. Central body gently convex, defined by moderately
strong furrows posteriorly and laterally, wider than long, sub-oval with base
truncate ; middle furrows of moderate strength and length, rather oblique.
Borders and anterior wings of usual Platylichas-type ; anterior portion of
posteFior, border separate d from lateral borders by the continuation of the
lateral furrows, swollen, appearing to form a pösterior lobe of central body.
Thoracic pleurae ( only fragments known ) with deeply impressed, long
pleural furrows, and weak, remote fulcra ; their distal portions curved back
wards, with pointed extremities.
Pygidium about two-thirds as wide as long, with fulerum on anterior edge
about frontal width of rachis distant from it, antero-lateral augles broadly
rounded, postero-lateral margins fairly straight. Rachis moderate!y. convex, with
slightly protrudin g apex, with frontal width slightly more th an one-fourth
width of entire pygidium, extending rather less than one-third length of
pygidium, tapering posteriorly, round ed behind; marked by two distinctly im
pressed ring furrows and a third which is weaker, in some of the specimens
obsolete in middle . Dorsal furrows narrow, rather deep, continued behind
rachis, but ending at considerable distance from margin, converging at sides
of rachis and behind it about half-way to ends, then becoming sub-parallel,
hut curving slightly outwards near extrem ities. Post-rachial piece gently convex
anteriorly, fiattened posteriorly , across narrowest portion in some specimens
narrower than proximal bands of basal pleurae, in others about equalling them
in width, in some broader.
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Pleural portions of pygidium with flattened, posteriorly tapering areas in
front near the rachis, beyond these bent very slightly downwards, or be
coming slightly con cave. Pleural and interpleural furrows narrow , rather
deeply im pressed. Anterior two pairs of pleurae of moderate width, with short
broad-based, backwardly directed, pointed free ends only slightly proj ecting
on margin . First pair of pleurae increasing in width to fulcra, then tapering
to free points , with distal margins broadly rounded, proxim al m argins nearly
straight and directed slightly more outwards than backwards to bases of free
ends , then bending more backwards. Proximal margins of seeond pair of
pleurae directed more backwards than outwards, slightly convex inwards to
bases of free ends, then bending backwards. Basal pair of pleurae sub-triang
ular, with posterior margins nearly straight from rounded postero-lateral
arrgles to rather approximate pointed extremities, which are separated by
shallow obtusely angulate emargination. Doublure of pygidium wide.
Surface of cranidium and pygidium closely covered by small tubercles and
grannles of various sizes . Surface of labrum with punctre and .on lateral
margins the usual ridges .
Dime n s i o n s . - The dimensions o f on e small and one relatively large··
cranidium (a = holotype, slightly pressed; b= original to Pl. 10, figs. 3 a-c)
are : sagittal distance between anterior and posterior margin a) 1 3 mm. ,
b) 25 mm . ; width inside (middle of) pa.l pebral lo bes a) 14 mm. , b) 2 7 mm. ;
glabella - sagittal distance between anterior and posterior margin a) 1 1 mm. ,
b) 21 mm. , greatest width a) 12.5 mm. , b) 25 mm. ; fronto-median lobe greatest width a) 12 mm. , b) 23 mm . , least width a) not quite 3 mm. , b) 6 mm. ,
basal width a) not quite 6 mm. , b) j ust over 11 mm. ; bi-composite lo bes distance between anterior and posterior extremities a) 6 mm. , b) 12 mm . , width
(not proj ected) across middle a) j ust over 3 mm., b) 7 mm. I n a large in
complete pygidium (U.M.) the sagittal length is 44 mm ., the greatest width
has evidently been about 68 mm. , and the anterior width of the rachis about
18 mm.
R e m a r k s. - A great number of specimens of this species have now
been collected in the lower part of the Kullsberg (Lower Leptaena) Limestorre
of Dalarne (at Amtj ärn and, a few specimens, at Kullsberg) and in boulders
of Lower Chasmops Limestone at Ringsö in Södermanland. All these specimens
are in the Uppsala Museum. At both places pygidia and labra have been
found in association with the cranidia.1 The cranidia agree on the whole well
in their characters with the holotype (from the N orth Baltic Lower Chasmops
Limestone), some more closely than others. As mentioned in the description
they show variations in some features , e. g. the character of the basal pair of
1 In my paper o f 1 9 2 5 (p. 2 9 1 ) I suggested that some labra, from Kullsberg, described
and tigured there (p . 290 , PI. 7, tigs. 3 9-41) under the designation Platyl. sp. in d. d. possibly
belonged to Platyl. botfniensis. This is evidently not the case. They are quite different from
those h ere in question, which evidently belong to our species. I have now come to the con
dusion that they do not belong to any member of the family Lichidae, but are probably refer
ahle to Sphaerexoclnts Hisingeri WARB. (W ARBURG, 1 9 25, p . 384, PI. 1 1 , tigs. 1 6-19).
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lateral glabellar furrows. The holotype is slightly pressed, and in consequence
of this somewhat more gently curved downwards and slightly more narrowly
rounded in front than the unpressed specimens.
The fragmentary pygidium described and figured by me in 1 925 (p. 306,
Pl. 8, fig. 22) as Lichas? sp. ind. belongs to this species and evidently also
the fragment of a pygidium, which ANGELIN (1 854, p . 72, Pl. 37, fig. 5) with
a mark of interrogation attributed ta. his species Lichas laticeps. The latter
is a Silurian form and identical with Dicranopeltis Saltm·i ( .l<' L ETC H ,) (cf. LIND
STRÖM, 1 885, p. 60) . The pygidium attributed to it by ANGELIN is from the
Lower Chasmops Limestone of Öland.
The species is also represented from the Lower Chasmops Limestone at
Furudal in D alarne by a cranidium in our State Museum of Natural History.
A ff i n i t i e s . - The cranidium of this species shows likeness to the era
nidia of two other species which have been found in the Kullsberg
Limestone in D alarne, viz . Platyl. latus (TQT.) and Platyl. robustus WARB. (cf.
belo w, pp. 108, 1 09) which both, however, seem only to occur in the upper part
of this limestone, and both differ decidedly in som e characters as a comparison
of the diagnoses of the species will show .
The considerably younger Platyl. docens (ScHMIDT) (ScHMIDT 1885, p. 1 2 1 ,
Pl. 5 , figs. 2 7 a-c) seems t o b e rather closely related a s has been pointed
out by WIMAN ( 1 908, p. 107), hut to j udge from ScnMIDT's description and
figures, the cranidium (the only portion kno wn) differs in the following char
acters : the neck of the fronto-median glabellar lo be is less contracted near
its middle and relative!y narrower at base ; the prolonged anterior lateral
glabellar furrows are more eveuly curved inside the bi-composite lo bes ; and
the palpebral lobes are narrower and less prominent and placed farther back.
Ho r i z o n s and L o c a l i t i e s. - Lower Chasmops Limestone. - In North
Baltic boulder found at Öster Edsvik on Bj örkö in Uppland (holotype U. M. ,
WIMAN, 1 908, Pl. 7, fig. 16, below Pl, 1 0, figs. l a-b). Dalarne : FurudaL In
boulders at Ringsö in Södermanland. - Kullsberg (Lower Leptaena) Lime
stone, lower part. - Dalarne: Amtj ärn, Kullsberg.

Platylichas robustus

WARBURG1 1 925.

Pl. 1 1 , figs. 1-3.
1 925.
1930.

Platylichas robustus,

WARBURG, p. 2 7 7, PI. 7, tigs. 1 0-11.
THORSLUND, PI. 4, fi g . 4 . (Copy after W ARBURG) .

D i a g no s i s.
Cranidium with anterior portion sub-semielliptical in outline, and anterior margin arehed strongly forwards, :flattened convex ; anterior
border of moderate, nearly uniform width, well defined, sloping rather gently
downwa.r ds in front; fronto-median lobe of glabella without independent con
vexity, its anterior slope very gently convex, its width across narrowest portion
about one-fifth frontal width and less than half width at base ; bi-composite
lobes with gentie independent convexity, higher than median lobe, completely
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defined ; basal lobes of moderate length, quite undefined distally ; occipital
lobes elongated s ub-ovate.
R e m a r k s . - A nearly complete cephalon (PI. 1 1 , figs . l a-c) of this
species was recently found in the upper part of th e Kullsberg (Lower Leptaena)
Limestorre at Amtj ärn in Dalarne and, in association with it, an isolated,
relatively small labrum (P l. 1 1, fig. 2). The specimens are in the U ppsala
Museum. A large cranidium (PI. 1 1 , fig. 3) in the Museum of the Geological
Survey, occnrring in a boulder of Maeronrus Limestorre found at Käketorp
on Öland, belongs also to this species.
The antero-lateral margins of the cephalon have a slightly sigmoid curve,
being proximally gently concave, distally gently convex. The genal spines, of
which only the basal parts are preserved, seem to have been directed more
outwards than backwards. The palpebral lobe, not preserved in the holotype,
is large and prominent, of the usual Platylichas type . The visnal surface of
the eye and the lower eyelid are strongly rounded . From the eye-lobes the
surfaces of the free cheeks slope gently downwards laterally and somewhat
more steeply anteriorly, the steepest slope being towards the incnrved portions
of the margin. The posterior border-furrows contirrue some distance out on
the free cheeks, but not out on the genal spines, grow narrower distally and
aproach the posterior margins of the cheeks.
The labrum agrees with the specimen found at Sätra in association with
the holoty pe (cf. WA RB U R G 1 925, p . 2 7 9, PI. 7, fig. 1 1 ) as far as the char
acters of the latter are known, in other characters it is of the general Platy
li chas t y pe .
Ho ri z o n s a n d L o c a l i ti e s. - Kullsberg (Lower Leptaena) Limestone . Dalarne: Sätra (holotype , cranidium, U.M.; WARBU R G , 1925, Pl. 7 , fig. 1 0),
Kullsberg, Amtj ärn. - Maeronrus Limestone . -- In boulder found at Kåke
torp (north of Eriksöre) in Öland.
-

Platylichas Iatus

(TöRNQUIST, 1884).

? PI. 1 2, figs. 1 9-20
1 884.
1 88 4 .
1925.
? 1927.

c.

var. lata, TöRNQUIST, Pl . l , fig. 28.
(var. dilatata), TÖRNQUIST, p . 31 (32).
Platylichas latus, W ARBURG, p. 283, Pl. 7 , figs. 1 2-14, ?tig. 1 6.
Lichas (Platylichas) Weste1·gch·di, KUMMERow, p. 30, Pl. l, tigs. 23

Lichas laxatus

a-c.

D i a g n o s i s. - Cranidium with anterior portion sub-elliptical m outline
and anterior margin rather broadly rounded, strongly convex, the anterior
downward slope commencing less than half-way from posterior to anterior
margin of glabella ; anterior border narrow , bent steeply downwards and weakly
defined in middle ; fronto-median glabellar lobe with independent convexity
strongest j ust in front of middle becoming slight near base, raised above
lateral lobes, postero-lateral portions often with slight convexity of their own
and forming small weakly defined knobs, its width acr�ss narrowest portion
less tban one-tbird hut over one-fourth frontal width and more than balf
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basal width ; bi-composite lobes generally completely defin ed, with gentie in
dependent convexity, not very oblique ; basal lobes of moderate size, distally
undefined or indistinctly defined ; occipital lobes sub-ovate, gently convex.
Rem a r k s. - Of this species there are now available, in the Uppsala
Museum, a fe w cranidia from the Kullsberg {Lower Leptaena) Limestone of
Dalarne in addition to those mentioned by me in 1 925 (p. 283). In the same
museum there are further two fragmentary labra from Kullsberg, which proh
ably belong to this species. They are of the same type as the labrum from
the Boda ( Upper Leptaena) Limestone of Kallholn that was described and
figured by me in 1 925 (p. 290, PI. 8, fig. 42) as Platylichas sp. ind c., and
seems to belong to Platyl. cicatrir,osus {Lov.EN) (cf. below p. 1 1 5).
The cranidia vary in the degree of convexity. In all the glabella is
curved steeply downwards anteriorly; but the downward slope does not always
begin with equal steepness or at exactly the same level - though always
nearer the posterior than the anterior margin of the glabella - and the in
dependent convexity of the lobes, especially as regards the neck of the fronto
median lobe, as well as the convexity of the hinder part of the glabella as a
whole, varies. In 1 925 (p. 2 83) I stated that the small cranidia were more
convex than the larger, but it does not seem as if the degree of convexity
depended so much on the size as appeared from the material then available.
The new material contains som e specimens of large size for this species
the greatest width of the glabella in one of them being nearly 1 3 mm. which are relatively strongly convex. There is further a small cranidium with the glabellar width under 8 mm. - in which the hinder part of the
glabella is considerably more flattened than in the larger specimens and
(especially) the fronto-median lobe more gently convex tran s versely.
Another statement made by me in 1 925 concerning this species needs
correction or rather a clearer expression I stated then (1925, p. 284) that
from their anterior points of origin the dorsal (axial) furrows ran backwards
and up wards in curves convex outwards - with the strongest bend at the
points where the palpebral furrows branch off - until merging into the basal
lateral glabellar furrows an d that the latter continued in a more inward direc
tion . »More inward» was meant as compared to the g ene r al direction of the
dorsal furrows. The basal lateral glabellar furrows are not directed more
in wards than the portions of the dorsal furrows next th e j unction but continne
in about the same or, generally, in a slightly m o r e b a c k w a r d direction .
From the points of j unction they become gradually shallower (and in casts
broader), but in all the specimens from Dalarne (of which most are casts)
they are distinctly defined, except sometimes close to the shallow ends of the
anterior lateral glabellar furrows.
In the Museum of the Geological Survey there is a cranidium from the
Macrourus Limestone of Öland which appears to belong to our species. In
this specimen, however, which is preserved with its test, the basal lateral
glabellar 'furrows are effaced for the greater part of their length. The distal
portions only are represented. They form as usual the continuations of the
-

-
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dorsal furrows -- a slight bend in the combined furrow marking the point of
junction - hut very soon they become weak and die out less then half-way
to the prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows. This difference does not
appear to be of specific importance . The strength of the proxim al portions
of the basal lateral glabella.r furrows varies in several species of Platylichas.
In Platyl. bottniensis they are , as stated above , as a rule effaced or extremely
fine , hut in some specim ens normall y developed ; to j udge from the material
examined (which consists of a great number of specimens), they are more
often distinctly impressed on the intern al casts than on the surface of the
test. It is quite likely that in Platyl. latus this character is equally variable
and that forther linds will show that also in the Kullsberg Limestone of
Dalarne there occur specimens of our species in- which the proximal portion
of these furrows are effaced.
In this specimen from Öland the posterior part of the glabella is relatively
strongly flattened ; the glabellar lo bes are relatively gently convex tran sversely,
the anterior and mid-most portions of the fronto-median lobe especially more
gently convex than in the cranidia from D alarne. It looks, however, as though
the specimen had been somewhat compressed in the rock and did not in these
respects show quite the original characters.
Among the Maeronrus Limestone fossils from Öland in the Museum of
the Geological Survey there is further a specimen· showing the impression and
part of the inside of a labrum, which agrees in characters with the labra,
from Kullsberg mentioned above (p. 1 10) as probably belonging to our species.
KuMMERow's species Lichas (Platylichas) Westergårdi (KuMMERow, 1927,
p . 30, Pl. l, figs. 23 a-c) appears to be identical with Platyl.latus (TQT). The
eranidiom figured (the holotype of his species) seems to agree closely with
specimens from Dal�rne. His description states that the portion of the glabella
which is curved downwards is of somewhat less than half the entire length
(»Der herabgebogene Teil beträgt ni ch t ganz die Hälfte der Länge») . lt is,
however, evident that in KuMMERow ' s terminology the glabella includes the
occipital ring. The figure in lateral aspect (23 c) shows tbat the downward
slope begins nearer the posterior tban the anterior margin of the glabella
proper. The slope is ratber gentle at first and does not begin quite as far
back as in some of the Swedish specim ens, but, as mentioned above, there are
variations in these respects . The specimen bad been found in a boulder, of
which the geological age could not be decided . KuMMERow had a seeond
specimen wbich be referred to his new species. This had been found in a
boulder of Maeronrus Limestone, and he seems to be of the opinion that his
holotype originated from strata of the same age. This seems more than prob
able if it really belongs to Platyl. latus, hut wbether KuMMERow's seeond
specimen is referable to the same species appears doubtful. It is not fi gured ,
hut according to KuliiM ERow's statements it differs from the other in baving
the bi-composite lateral glabellar lobes raised above the median lobe. In all
the Swedish cranidia of Platyl. latus, as well as in the specimen figured by
KuMMERow, the median lobe is higher than the bi-composite lobes. It appears
·
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rather probable tbat KuMMERow's seeond specimen belon gs to the form wbich
will be described belo w as Platyl. Dalmani and wbich appears to be closely
allied to Platyl. latus, hut differs from it in this character.
KuMMEROW (Op. cit. p. 31 ) expressed the opinion that bis species probably
was identical with tbat described by WIGAND ( 1 888, p. 67) as L1:chas cfr.
cicatricosus Lov:EN. [ WrG AND meant of course the form represented by the era
nidiom which ScHMIDT in 1 885 had attributed to Lov:EN ' s species ; cf. below
under Platylichas? mastocephalus (ÖPrK)]. WIGAND figured tbree specimens
as Lichas cfr. cicatricosus, concerning two of them, however, a very fragmentary
cranidium and a fragment of a large pygidium (Op. cit . Pl. 8, figs. 6 a-c),
he remarked that it was very doubtful whether tbey belonged to the species
in question and tbat tbey were placed t.bere only because tbey evidently be
longed to the same group . Ås far as can be jndged from the figures the
cranidium belongs neitber to Platyl la tus nor to Platyl Da lmani ; the pygidium
is much too large for tbose small forms and it is qnite unlike the pygidia
from Dalarne, tbat appear to belong to Platyl. la tus (cf. WARBURG 1 925, p .
2 8 5 , Pl. 7 , fig. 1 6 ) .
The other specimens (cranidia) mentioned b y WrGAND seem t o have been
regarded by him as belonging to one and the same species, although they did
n ot quite agree in all characters. The form is not properly described, nor
does the figure (Op. cit., Pl. 8, fig. 5), wbich is in dorsal aspect, give a clear
idea of aU the characters . It appears as if the bi-composite lobes were higber
tban the median lobe of the glabella. This would be a difference from Pla tyl .
la tus (and from KuMMERow' s figured specimen) and in accordance with Pla tyl.
Dalmani.
The prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows, as shown in the
figure, b o w ever, have a different course tban in our two forms, and it does
not seem as if the specimen belonged to either of tbem. Åccording to WI
GAN D's statements the course of tbese furrows is not the same in all his
specimens , and it is quite possible, of course, that one or several of tbose that
he did not figure may belong to Pla tyl. la tus or to Platyl. Dalmani. According
to KuMM E ROW ( 1 9 2 7 , p. 3 1 ) some, at least, of WIGAND's specimens have been
found in boulders originating from strata of Maeronrus Limestone age .
Ho r i z o n s a n d L o c a l i t i e s. - Most of the specimens of this species that
have been collected in the Kullsberg (Lower Leptaena) Limestone of Dalarne,
e. g. those from Kullsberg, are known to have come from the upper part of
the form ation , and it appears probable tbat the others also originated from
tbat part.
Kullsberg (Lower Leptaena) Limestone (probably in upper part only) . Dalarne : Furudal (holotype L . M . ; TöRNQUIST, 1884, Pl. 1 , fig. 2 8 ; WARBURG,
1 925, Pl. 7 , fig. 10), Kullsberg, Skålberget, Sätra, Amtj ärn.
? In boulders of Maeronrus Limestone found in Öland at Eriksöre and
Segerstad.
? In N ortb German boulders.
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n. sp.

PI. 1 2 , fi g s . J7 - 1 8 b.

D ia g- n o s is. - Cranidium with anterior portion sub-elliptical in outline
and anterior margin rather broadly rounded, strong-ly convex, the anterior
downward slope commencing less than half-way from posterior to anterior
margin of glabella ; anterior border narrow , bent obliquely downwards in
middle and throughout distinctly defined from glabella; fronto-median glabellar
lobe in posterior half very weakly rounded or flattened transversely, postero
lateral portions with slight convexity of their own ( always ? ) forming small,
weakly defined knobs, its width across narrowest portion about one-fourth , or
less than one-fourth , frontal width and a bo ut h alf basal width ; bi-composite
lo bes completely define d , with relatively strong independent convexity , posteriorly
raised above m edian lo be, n ot very oblique; basal lo bes of moderate size, di st
ally undefined ; occipital lobes subovate , gently convex.
D e s c r i p t i o n . - Cranidium with sharply impressed, rather narrow fur
rows , its length nearly equal to the w idth between the palpebral lobes, strong-ly
convex , curved steeply downwards anteriorly , its anterior margi n rather broadly
rounded.
Glabella wider than Iong, strongly convex longitudin ally, the anterior
downward slope commencing less than half-way from posterior to anterior
margin . Fronto-median lobe in posterior half very g·ently rounded or flattened
from side to side, its postero-lateral portions with slight convexity of their
o wn ( always? ) forming small weakly defined knobs ; clavate, with rather narrow
( longitudinally ) , pointed antero-lateral extensions ; neck of lobe anteriorly rather
wider than at occipital furro w , n arrowing po!>teriorly for about half its leng-th
to about one-fourth, or less than one fourth , the frontal width of lobe, then
widening- very graduall_y for some distance, and then expanding- suddenly at
base to about twice the least width. Bi-composite lobes with relatively strong
i n depenuent convexity, especially posteriorly , where they are raised above
median lob e ; sub-ovate, narro wing- slig-htly posteriorly, with pointed anterior
extremities, the longer axes directed obliquely forwards and outwards an d
nearly two-th irds as long as the width across middle of lobes. Basal lateral
lobes of moderate size, without independent convexity, with truncate inner
ends, distally not defined from fixed cheeks .
Occipital ring of moderate width ; m ai n portion as usual narrowing dist
ally , strongly arehed tran sversely, flattened long-itudin ally , with small median
tubercle near posterior marg-in. Occipital lobes g-ently convex, sub-ovate with
pointed postero-htteral extremities, sloping steeply downward s posteriorly . An
terior border of cranidium narrow , with flattened surface, in middle turned
steeply do wnwards, thoug-h not as steeply as adjacent p art of g-labella, be
coming more horizontally extended an d widening slig-htly distally ; defined
from g-labella by narrow furro w, which becomes shallow and very fine proxim
ally, but is distinctly impressed throughout.
Kungl.
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Fixed cheeks (imperfectly preserved) sloping very steeply downwards both
anteriorly and posteriorly from level of palpebral lobes.
Surface of cranidium coarsely tuberculate, closely set, relatively high sub
conical tubercles of various sizes, hut on the average large for such small
speci m ens, occurring on all portions, except in the furrows and on the anterior
horder.
[Thorax and pygidium not recognized] .
D i m e n s i o n s.
All the specimens examined are small. In the largest
one the proj ected sagittal length seems to have been about 8 mm. and the
width between the palpebral lo bes about 8 . 5 mm. ; the sagittal length between
the posterior and the anterior margin of the glabella is 6 . 5 mm. and the
greatest width of the glabella 7 . 5 mm. In the smallest specimens the greatest
width of the glabella is, or has evidently been, about 6 mm .
R e m a r k s . - The above description is based on five small m ore or less
fragmentary cranidia, which have been found on Öland in boulders of Ma
cro urus Limestone, and of which four are now in the Museum of the G eolog
ical Survey and one (Ar. 607 7) in the State Museum of Natural Histor_y . The
material is rather meagre for the foundation of a new species , hut since the
specimens, as far as they are preserved, agree well and show some distincti ve
characters, I have thought it best to give them a specific designation. The
holotype of this new species is the cranidium (S.G. U. , collected at Eriksöre)
illu strated below in figs . 18 a-b on plate 1 2 . It is a poor specimen in which
several portions are missing, hut it show s the chief distinctive characters
clearly . A portion of the upper part of the left bi-composite lobe is broken
off, and in the figure ( 1 8 b) illustrating the specim en in lateral aspect th e
right bi-composite lobe is shown behind and above the median glabellar lobe .
Possibly the labrum from the Maeronrus Limestone which I with a mark
of interrogation has attributed to Pla tyl. latus (cf. above p. 1 1 1 , below PL 1 2 ,
fig·. 1 9), belongs to this new species instead. It is, however, too large to fi t
any of the known cranidia.
As mentioned above (p. 1 1 1 ) it appears rather probable that one of the
cranidia referred by K ul\Il\I E R OW in 1 9 2 7 (p. 30) to his new species Pla tyl.
Westcrgåt·di belongs to Platyl. Dalm ani. This specimen, which , according to
his statements , had been found in a boulder of Maeronrus Limestone, is not
fig·ured by KuMlliEROW. The specimen figured, the holoty pe of his species, is
probably referable to Platyl. latus (TQT. , 1 884) (cf. above, p. 1 1 1 ), and the spe
cimen in question is said to differ in having the bi-composite lobes raised
above the median lobe of the glabella.
A f f i n f t i e s. - This new species appears to be rather closely related to
Pla tyl. latus, though it differs decidedly in some characters . The bi-composite
glabellar lobes have a more pron ounced independent convexity especially
posteriorly where they are higher, in stead of lower, than the neck of th e fronto
median lobe ; the latter is less convex, for the greater part of its length almost
flat in transverse direction, and its width across the narrowest portion is
relatively smaller; the anterior border is proximally turned less steeply down-
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wards , has a flatter surface, and is better defined, the anterior border furrow
being· distinctly dt'fined throughout ; ami the surface is m o re coarsly tnberculate.
H o r i z o n a n d L o c a. l i t i e s. - Maeronrus Limestone . - Ö land, in boulders
found at E riksöre ( holotype, cranidium , S . G . U . ; below, Pl. 1 2, figs. 1 8 a-b ) ,
Segerstad, Skärslöf.
Platylichas ci catricosus

( LovEN, 1 846).

Pl. 1 2 , figs. 13, 1 5- 1 6 . 11g. 14 .,
1 8 4 6 . Lichas cica tricosus, LovEN, p . 56, Pl. l , tig. 8.
1 8 5 4 et 78. Lichas cicatricostts, AKGELIX, p . 7 4 ( l)ars), PI . 38, tig. 6 b (non tigs. 6, 6 a).
l !l2 5 . Pla tylichas cica tricosus, W A rm u n o , p. 280, PI . 7, tig. 1 7 , texttig. 1 9 .
s p . ind. a , WARB URG, p . 288, P l . 7, ti g . 1 5 .
1925.
s p . i n d . c, W ARBURG, p . 2 9 0 , P I . 8, tig. 4 2 .
? l !l 2 5 .

D i a g n o s i s . - Oranidium with anterior portion sub-semielliptical in out
line and anterior margin rather strongly rounded, strongly convex, the strong
anterior downward slope commencing' at about middle of glabella ; anterior
margin narrow, well defined ; fronto-median lobe of glabella with expanded
hindmost portion flattened, in front of this with m arked independent con
vexity, raised above lateral lo bes, its width aero ss narrowest portion a. bo ut
one-third frontal width and ab out two-thirds width at base ; bi-composite lo bes
completely defined, with marked independent convexity , relatively slightly
oblique ; basal lobes of moderate length ; occipital lobes sub-ovate , gently con
vex . Pygidium broadly sub-elliptical, with gently rounded antero-lateral an gles ;
ra.chis stron gly convex, with three ring·-furrows and a fourth faintly indicated ;
anterior pair of pleurae narrower than following ones, the third the broadest,
all with short free points, those of third pair approximate , separated by n ar
ro w emargination ; third pair of pleural furrows connected
with ends of
l
dorsal furrows by weak grooves.
R e m a r k s . - In 1 925 ( pp. 282, 288) I pointed out that there were reasons
to believe that the small cranidium the n described and figured ( P l. 7, fig. 1 5 )
as Pla tylichas sp. i n d . a bel011 g ed t o Pla tyl. cicatn"cosus ( founded o n the pygi
dium ) , and I now feel convinced that this is the case. Am on g the W est
Baltic Leptaena Limestone fossi ls found in boulders on Ö land, which are in
our State M useum of Natural History , there are both a small pygidium (Ar.
6094) belonging to this species, and three more or less frag·mentary cranidia
( Ar. 6 1 00-02) of the form in question . There are also a few labra ( Ar. 6095 ,
9 7 , 9 9 ) , and i t appears probable that they also belon g t o Pla tyl. cica tricosus.
N o other forms of Lichidae have been found in those boulders . The la brum
from the U p per Le ptaena Limestone at Kallhol n in Dalarn e described and
figured by me in 1 9 25 ( p. 290, Pl. 8, fig. 42) as Pla tylichas sp. ind . c. is of
the same ty pe as those from Ö land.
H o r i z o n a n d L o c a l i t i e s . - Boda ( Upper Leptaena) Limestone. - Da
larne : Vestanå ( holotype, pygidium , R.M. Ar. 6 1 03 ; below Pl. 1 2 , fig. 1 3), Liss
berg, ? Kallholn ( labrum ) . - Ö land, in boulders from the W est Baltic Area found
at Hultersta and Näs by .
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Platyliehas angulatus

1925.

Pla tylichas angul a tus, WARB URG, p . 286,

W ARBURG, 1 925.

PI.

7 , fi g s . 2 8 - 3 0 .

D i a g n o s i s . - Cranidium with anterior portion sub-augular and anterior
margin broadly rounded, fl attened on to p, curved steeply down wards and
overhanging anteriorly, curved somewhat less steeply downwards postero
laterally ; an terior border narrow and bent down w ards in front ; fronto-median
glabellar lobe with very slight independent convexity in middle , m ore fl attened
posteriorly ; its width across narrowest portion a bo ut two-sevenths anterior
width and about half width at base, with large tubercle (base of small spin e ?)
si tuated on median line at less than two-thirds distance from posterior to
anterior margin ; bi-composite lobes completely defined, moderately convex trans
versely, distinctly , bu t not high ly , raised abo ve median lob e ; basal lo bes of
moderate size , slightly rounded, indistinctly marked off from fixed cheeks by
weak, narrow im pressions ; occipital lobes sub-triangular.
R e m a r k s . - This species was founded on two cranidia from the Upper
Leptaena Limestorr e at Kallholn in Dalarne. The original to figs . 29-30 on
plate 7 in my work of 1 925 I have selected as lectotype.
N o farther material has been collected.
H o r i z o n a n d L o c al i t y . - Boda (Upper Leptaena) Limestone . - Dalarne :
Kallholn (lectotype, cranidium , U . M . ; W A RBURG 1 9 25, Pl. 7 , fig·s. 29, 30).
Platylich a s ? mastocephal u s

(ÖPIK, 1 937).

PI. 1 4, figs. l a-c.

1 885.
1 90 2 .
H l02.
1937.

Lichas cica tricosa, SCHJIHDT, p. 1 2 2 (pars), PI. 5, figs. 25 a-c. (n o n fig. 2 6).
Lichas cicatricosus, W I MAN, p . 1 7 0, 1'1 . 5 , figs. 8 - 9 .
L ich as cicatricosus, S C H M I D T non L o v EN, UEED, pp. 7 3 - 7 4 (pars), text- tig. 6 a (ontlin e·
copy efter ScrnnoT) ( n o n fig. 6 b).
T1·oclmrus mastocephala, ÖPIK, p . 69, P I . 23, figs. 3-4, ? tig. 5 ; ? PI. 26, fig. 2 ; text.·
tig. 2 1 ; ? text.-fig. 2 2 .

D e s c r i p t i o n (of Swedish specimen). - Glabella defined by distinct fur
ro ws, except posteriorly at sides where it coalesces with fixed cheeks, the
boundaries, however, bein g indicated by very slight impression s ; wider than
long, convex longitudinally , steeply curved downwards anteriorly and over
hanging front margin , the steep downward slope beg·inning behind middle ,
median portion considerably lower than strongly convex bi-com posite lobes ;
anterior outline rounded-sub-trian gular ; anterior m argin evenly and rather
strong·ly arehed forwards. Fronto-median lobe with very slight independent
c onvexity behind middle ; expanded in front, with narrowly pointed antero
lateral extensions overhangin g bi-composite lobes for nearly their full width,
narrowing posteriorly to a short distance behind middle, width here about on e
fifth anterior width, then increasing in width again to inner extrernities of basal
lateral glabellar furrows ; hindmost portion n ear ly parallel-sid ed, its width about
three-seven ths the frontal width. Bi-composite lobe s in dorsal aspect sub-
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circular with a fl attening of the curvature postero-laterally , in frontal aspect
sub-oval with the longer axes directed obliquelly inwards and upwards, very
convex, raised considerably above neck of fronto-median lobe, proximal slopes
rather short, lateral slopes long, anterior slopes longer and steeper than posterior
slopes , the surfaces overhanging front margins. Basal lobes quadrilateral,
shortest o n the inner sides ; their surfaces very slightly rounded, sloping down
ward s posteriorly and very slightly upwards distally, confluent. with surfaces
of fixed cheeks, their lateral bounderies, however, being indicated by very slight
impression s . Prolon ged anterior lateral glabellar furrows narrow , strongly
impressed, somewhat broader and shallower posteriorly behind junction w ith
basal lateral glabellar furrows. Middle lateral glabellar furrows represented
only b_y very slight indentati ons on inner margins of bi-composite lobes nearly
opposite hig-hest parts of lobes. Basal lateral glabellar furrows somewhat
shallower than prolonged anterior furrows , nearly straight, directed outwards
and only slightly forwards, a slight bend marking the j unction with the nar
rower dorsal furrows.
Anterior border of cranidium narrow, rounded, bent downwards in front,
marked off by narrow furrow, which is distinctly impressed, though relati vely
shallow in middle, but appears to grow deeper laterally. Occipital furrow with
relatively wide and deep, straight median portion ; side-divisions narrower,
nearly straight, anterior ones nearly transverse. Main portion of occipit.al
ring (imperfectly preserved) broad in middle, narrowing behind occipital
lobes . Occipital lobes sub-triangular, with rounded surfaces, sloping very steeply
backwards posteriorly .
Fixed cheeks (imperfectly preserved) sloping steeply downward s both
anteriorly and posteriorly, a.n terior slope (apparently) the steepest, posterior
slope gently convex.
Surface of cranidium, of which th e test is not preserved, closely covered
by rounded tuberdes of different sizes. On the frontal lobe there are two
large tubercles , or small spines (only the bases are preserved on the specimen
examined) , placed close together, one on each side of the median line, rather
less than one-fourth the length of glabella (measured along the surface) from
anterior margin ; the base of a large tubercle or smal spin e is also present on
the highest part of the right bi-composite lobe (the left is not preserved).
D i m e n s i o n s . - The dimensions of the cranidium described above are :
glabella - distance from posterior margin to extremity 7 mm . , greatest width
(across bi-composite lo bes) nearly 9 mm . ; fronto-median lo be - greatest width
approximately 7 mm . , least width about 1 . 4 mm . , basal width j ust over 3 m m . ;
bi-composite lobes -- distance between anterior and posterior extremities 4 mm . ,
greatest width 3 m m .
R e m a r k s a n d A f f i n i t i e s . - T h e fragmentary cranidium described above
is the specimen from the Middle Baltic Borkholm Formation (F2) found in a
boulder at Öjle Myr in Gotland and figm·ed by W IMAN ( 1 902, Pl. 5, figs. 8-9)
as belonging to Pla tyl. cicatricosus (Lov:EN). It is the only ·specimen found
in Sweden.
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Cranidia o f this species from the East Baltic Borkholm Formation (�\)
have earlier been described and one specimen figured by ScHMIDT ( 1 885, p. 1 22,
Pl. 5 , figs. 25 a-c), who associated them with some pygidia and ascribed the
speci mens to Platyl. cicatn:cosus (LovEN), bas i ng his identification on the py
gidia. These, however, do not belong either to Lov:EN's species (as pointed out
by REED already in 1 902, p. 73) or to the species in question but to Amphilichas
(cf. W AIWURG, 1 925, p. 257 ; above, p. 1 3).
H o r i z o n a n d L o c a l i t i e s . - Borkholm Formation (F2). - In a boulder
from the Middle Baltic Area found at Öjle Myr in G otland.
Borkholm Formation (F2). - Esthonia (Holotype, ÖPIK, 1 9 3 7 , Pl. 23,
fig. 4).
Since my paper was already accepted for printing l recieved Professor
ÖPIK's paper on » Trilobiten aus Estland » , in which (p. 69) this species is de
scribed under the name of Trochurus m astocephala n. s p.
I cannot follow ÖPIK in placing it in Trochurus. In most of its chief
characters it seems to resemble the typical m embers of Platylichas. I admit
that there are several differences , but they hardly seem to be of gen eric im
portance. In some of the features in which it differs from Platylichas it dif
fers from Trochurus as well, although it resembles some forms belonging to
the same group of genera. There are also other differences from Trochurus,
and those seem to be of greater systematic importance. The pygidium which
ÖPIK (op. cit.) refers to this species differs also in some respects from the
pygidia of typical Platylichas, but it appears to agree better with them than
with the pygidium of Trochurus, and as ÖPIK points out it might be compared
with that of Pla tylichas laxatus Mc CoY (syn. Pl. sexspinus ANG.). From the
pygidium of Trochurus and allied gen era it differs , to j udge from ÖPIK's figures,
in having a basal pair of pleural furrows, and in other features as weil.
Our specimen seems, as far as it is preserved , to agree well with the
cranidia from Esthonia . A s mentioned in the description, there are the bases
of two large tubercles on the frontal lobe . On the tri-composite lobe the
traces of one large tubercle only is discernible, but the surface is very
badly preserved.
Platylichas l a x a t u s

(Mc C o Y , 1 846) .

Pl. 1 2 , figs. 1 - 1 2 .

1 8 4 6 . L ichas la:rata, M C Cov, p . 5 1 , (pars), PI. 4, fig. !l .
1 846. Calyrn en e ? forcipita, MC CoY, p . 4 8 (pars), P I . 4, fig. 1 4 (pygidium only).
1 8 4 8 . Lichas la:x:atus, SA LTEn, p. 340, PI. 8, Jigs. 4--6.
? 1 8 5 1 . Lichas la:ratus, SA LTE R, p . 1 7 2, Pl. !l, fig. 5 (according to REED, 1 !l06, p . 1 02).
1 854 & 78. Lichas sexspinus, ANG E LIN, p . 7 4, P I . 38, figs. 7-8 a .
1 8 5 4 & 7 8 . Lichas aculeatus, ANG E LIN, p . 7 5, PI. 38, figs. 1 1-1 1 a.
1866. Lichas laxatus, SALn:R, p . 324, P I . 1 9, figs. 1 -3 (copies after SA LTER, 1 848).
1 8 6 6 . Lichas se_qrncn tatus, LINNA RSSON, p . 18, PI. 2, fig. 4.
1 8 6 7 . Lich as Ta.ra tus, 1\i u ncHIR Ol\", p . 204, foss. 4 6, fig. 5.
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Lichas laxrdtts, LIXNARSSON, p . 6 6 .
Lichas lax:afns, B A I LY, p . 40, P I . 1 3, fig. 7 a, b .
Lich as s p . in d . NICHOI.SON a n d ETHERIDGE, p . 1 3 5, Pl . 0 , figs. 1 :3- 1 4 . (according to
HEED 1 9 06, p. 1 02).
Lichas laxata, SCH MIDT, p . 1 2 5, PI. 6 , fig. 24.
Lichas la xa tus, nEED, p . 4 2 7 .
Lichas la xa f'us, OLIN, p . 5 3 , PI . l , figs. 2 7 - 2 8 .
Lichas laxatus, WniAN, p . 1 3 3, P I . 8 , fig. 2 3 .

D i a gn o s i s . - Cranidium with anterior portion sub-semielliptical in o ut
line and anterior margin arehed rather strong-ly forwards, flattened convex,
gently curved downwards in front ; anterior border of nearly uniform width ,
relatively wide , nearly horizontally extended, well defined ; fronto-median lobe
of glabella fl attened or gently con v ex posteriorly , lower than bi-composite lo bes,
its width across narrowest portion generally about one· sixth frontal width and
abou t one-third width at base ; bi-composite lobes with marked independent con
vexity, relatively slightly oblique ; basal lobes very small, depressed ; occipital
lobes sub-triaugular to sub-ovate, with flattened or gently raised surfaces.
Pygidium ( excluding spines ) sub-semi elliptical to sub-triangular ; rachis moderately
convex, with four ring-furrows, the fourth weaker than the others and often
interrupted in middle ; all three pairs of pleurae ending in long spines.
D e s c r i p t i o n of S w e d i s h a n d N o r w e g i a n m a t e r i a l . - Cephalon
broadly sub-triangular in outline, the margin broadly rounded anteriorly, be
coming sinnate on either side in front of eyes, then broadly convex to ex
tremities of genal spines.
Glabella, generally sligthly longer than wide, sometim es the length about
equalling the greatest width, which is across anterior parts of bi-composite
lobes, tapering rather strongly posteriorly, rounded in front, gently curved
do wnwards anteriorly and with the surface rather gently convex from side to
side also . Fronto-median glabellar lobe clavate, expanded rather suddenly in
front with lateral extensions overhanging nearly th e whole of bi-composite
lo bes ; its anterior margin arehed rather strong-ly and even ly forwards ; its neck
lower than bi-composite lobes, flattened or very gently convex transversely ,
narrowing posteriorly to about its middle, its width at this place generally
about one-sixth the width of expanded frontal portion of lobe, or sometimes
less -- at least on interior casts - then increasing slightly in width again
for a short distance , and then suddenly expanding at base, gen erally to about
half anterior width of lo be ; this wider posterior portion showing, at least in
some specimens, a slight independent convexity. Bi-composite lobes with
marked, often rather strong, independent convexity, extending more than half
the length of glabella, about four-sevenths as wide as long, with the longer
axes directed forwards and - for a species of Pla tylichas - comparatively
slightly outwards ; sub-ovate to sub-elliptical, widening (slightly ) anteriorly,
strongly rounded proxim ally , sub-truncate distally ; in som e specimens slightly
notched on their inner sides at about mid-length. Basal lateral glabellar lobes
very small, much depressed proximally , rising slowly distally and coalescing
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with fixed cheeks , often (in casts) the proximal part of the area of each lobe
appears as a widening of adj acent furrows at their j unction s .
Prolonged anterior glabellar lateral furrows well impressed t o bases o f
bi-composite lobes, their short hindmost portions from there to occipital fur
row weak ; curving from their anterior points of origin u pwards, inwards, and
very slightly backwards about two-thirds the way to median line of glabella,
then making· a rather sudden, hut not sharp, bend and continning in a more
backwardly d irection for about an equal distance, then curving outwards , at
first very slightly hut soon strongly . Middle pair of lateral glabellar furrows
apparently represented, in some s pecimens, by slight notches o n inn er sides
of bi-composite lobes. Basal pair short, indistinctly marked.
Dorsal furrows about as strong as prolonged anterior lateral glabellar fur
rows, obsolete outside basal lateral glabellar lo bes ; their anterior portion s curving
obliquely backwards, upwards, an d rather slightly inwards outside anterior
halves of bi-composite lobes , then bending downwards and slightly more in
wards at an angle of about 26° to sagittal line to merge finally into indistinctly
de fined basal lateral glabellar furrows ; their posterior portions, outside occipital
ring, curvin g outwards and backwards - and outside occipital lobes down
wards.
Occipital fnrro w well marked and nearly straight behind median lobe of
glabella ; anterior side-division s short, generally nearly straight, and directed
slightly forwards , not deeply impressed ; posterior side-divisions longer, rather
gently cm·ved , deeply impressed. Main portion of occipital ring of moderate
width , narro wing be hind occipital lo bes, flatten ed longitudinally ; its posterior
part (i ncluding the whole of the portions behind occipital lobes) some what
campressed from the sides, and, at least in some specimens and probably al
ways, raised in the middle into a short, sharply keeled ridge. Occipital lobes
not reaching quite as far outwards as main portion of ring, sub-triaugular to
sub-o vate (in casts) , with flattened or gently raised surfaces sloping downward s
postero-laterally. Anterior boi·der of cranidium relatively wide, flattened or
gently rounded , nearly horizontally extended, stron gly arehed forwards, marked
off from glabella by narro w, well-impressed furrow .
Cheeks wide ; proximal, con ve x portions well defined from posterior horders,
indistinctly defined from flattened lateral portions of free cheeks and from
small, s ub-triangular, flattened areas situated on fixed cheeks next the facial
sutures and in front of broadest parts of borders ; distal portions s lo pin g gently
downwards, produced into not very long, broad-based , tapering, pointed spines
which curve outwards and backwards. Palpebral lobes situated far back, large
and very prominent. Palpebral furrows well m arked anteriorly and posteriorly ,
interrupted or indi stinct in middle. Posterior borders flattened, very narrow
at dorsal furrows, rapidly increasin·g in width laterally behind raised portions
of cbeeks, then parallel-sided as far as facial s u tures, be y ond them narrowing ;
denned by distinct furrows dying out at bases of spines. Anterior brauches
of facial sutures sub-paraHel until reaching anterior border of cranidium, then
curving rather gently inward s, between it and the elongated sub-triaugular
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foremost portions of the free cheeks , which like adj acent marginal portion s
of free cheeks are cm·ved strongly downw ards. Posterior branches of faci al
sutures curving outwards, downwards, and backwards .
Labrum (a pressed specimen, which in unpressed condition seems to have
had the following characters) with greatest width behind middle and about
equal to distance from anterior extremity to a line j oining postero-lateral
extrem i ties, only rather slightly tapering anteriorly ; anterior margin rather
broaclly rounded, postero-lateral margin s rounded, posterior excavation rather
shallow , of moderate width. Anterior wings (probably) steeply inclined, truncate.
Central body moderately convex, anterior width somewhet greater than len gth ,
narrowing· considerably and decreasing in height posteriorly ; marked posteriorly
by pair of strong, rather long, oblique middle furrows. Lateral and posterior
furro ws weil marked, the former continued, hut weakening (?), bey ond extremities
of latter, w h ich curves strongly forwards at sides. Borders of usual type ;
lateral borders rather strongly convex ai1teri01·ly ; posterior border moderate! y
raised in front of posterior excavation.
Th orax (imperfectly preserved and only in pressed specimens) with the
rachis apparently moderately or gently convex and anteriorly nearly parallel
sided, posteriorly tapering slightly . Dorsal furrows narrow , sharply impressed .
Pleurre flattened and horizontally extended to fulcra, which appear to be weak
and rounded and are situated about one-third the width of pleural portion s
distan t from dorsal furrows ; extra-fulcral portions, apparently , curving gently
downwards and backwards, with relatively long, backwardly directed , pointed
ends . Pleural furrows strong and long.
Pyg·idium (excluding· pleural spines) sub-semielliptical to sub-triangular,
sagittal length about three-fourths width at anterior margin and slightly more
than half the (greatest) width across anterior spines. Rachis extending some
what more than half the sagittal length of pygidium, anteriorly occupying
about one-third its width , ta pering posteriorly , rounded and indistinctly defined
behind , moderately convex anteriorly, more gently convex across middle, then
becoming more convex again posteriorly with apex rounded and slightly pro
truding ; with four ring-furrows, the fourth weaker than the others and gen
erally interrupted in middle (often effaced in specimens that are not very
well preserved). Dorsal furrow s distinctly impressed, narrow, nem·ly straight
at sides of rachis, bending more inwards at its extremity and prodnced be
hind it about half-way to posterior margin - to inner margin of doublure 
converging for part of this distance, posteriorly becoming sub-paraHel or, more
often , curving outwards and sometimes weakening·.
Pleural portions of pygidiu m with sub-triangular, posteri01·ly tapering, flat
tened areas in front adj acent to dorsal furrows, beyond these areas sloping
very gently down wards ; with three pairs of furro wed pleurae, separated by
narrow , sharply impressed interpleural furrows, and ending in unusually long,
tapering, acutely pointed, backwardly directed spines. Anterior two pairs of
spines of sub-equal length, and sub-equal in length to inner attached portions
of pleurae , proximally close together, diverging gradually postero-laterally ;
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distal margins o f first pair directed only sli ghtly outward s ; distal margins of
seeond pair directed nearly straight back. Basal pair of spines about as long
as the others, or slightly shorter, pointing nearly straight back, placed at
considerable distance from bases of seeond pair. Pleural furrows about as
strong as interpleural furrows ; first pair directed at 55° to 60° , seeon d pair
at 35° to 40° to sag·ittal line, both distinctly impressed to marginal portion
of pygidium ( = the portion above the doublure ) and contin ued by wea ker,
more backwardly directed, short grooves. First and seeond interpleural fur·
ro ws sub-paraHel to first and seeond pleural furro ws respectively, hut bending
more outwards on marginal portion especially the seeond ones . Third pair of
pleural furrci ws beginning in dorsal furrows at considerable distance from
anterior margins of pleurae, sub·parallel to seeond pleural and interpleural
fnrrows, in sorne specim ens connected with extremities of dorsal furrows by
curved grooves, which are most distinct distally and weaken proximally ( the
distal portions , at least, probably discernible in all well-preserved specimens ) ;
sometirnes also connected by weaker grooves with seeond i nterpleural furrows ;
the grooves, which earrespond to inner m argin of doublure, thu s m arking off
marginal border-portions - in unpressed specimens slightly raised - hearing
the third pair of s pines and confluent with post-rachial piece. Traces of sim
ilar grooves, corresponding to inner margin of doublure, discernible in a few
s pecimens on anterior band of seeond pleura. Bands of pleurae with gently
raised surface s ; posterior bands of first two pairs distally higher than adj acent
portion s of anterior bands of sam e and following pleurae , an d next the latter
with slight swelling or bend indicating inner margin of » horder » . Doublure
of pygidiurn rather narrow, increasing very gradually in width posteriorly .
Dorsal surface of cephalon an d pygidium rather dosely set with sm all,
sub-conical tuberdes with smaller tuberdes and grannles between thern . Small
dose-set tuberdes occur also on antero-lateral portions of central body , and,
apparently ( for the surfaces of those parts are not well preserved ) , still smaller
ones or grannles on most other parts of labrum ; on its lateral borders the
usual ridges are present.
D i m e n s i o n s . - There are taken from one rnedium-sized cranidiurn
( a = S . G . U. sp. , with test preserved anteriorly ) , one small ( b = R . M . Ar. 2 2 1 6 ,
intemal east ) , and one incomplete, large cranidium ( c = O . M . H 2568, with
test preserved on most parts ) : sagittal distance uetween anterior and posterior
margin a) 1 6 mm. , b ) 9 mm. ; width inside palpebral lobes ( approximately )
a ) 1 2 mm. , b ) 6 . 5 mm. ; glabella - sagittal distan ce between anterior and posterior
margin, a ) 1 2 mm. , b ) 6 . 5 mm . , greatest width a ) 1 l mm. , b ) 6 mm. , c ) 22 mm. ;
fronto-rnedian lobe - greatest width a) 1 0 mm. , b ) 5.5 m m . , c) 1 8 mm . , least
width a ) 2 mm . ( about, test not preserved here ) , b ) l mm . ( about ) , c ) 4 mm. ,
basal width a) 4 mm. , b) 2 . 5 m m . ; bi-composite lo bes - distance between
anterior and posterior extrem i ties a ) 7 mm. , b ) 2 . 5 mm . , c ) 1 1 mm. , greatest
width a ) 4 mm. , b ) 2 mm . , c ) 7 mm. In a rnedium-sized incornplete pygidium
( O . M. H 2f>63) the sagittal length is 1 2 mm. , the width at the anterior margin
estimated at about 20 mm. , the anterior width of the rachis is a little und er
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7 mm. , and its leng-th about G mm. The sagittal len gth of a pressed J abrum
( St. H . ) is 10 m m .
R e m a r k s . - So l o n g ag-o as 1 869 LINNARssoN ( 1 869, p . 6 6 ) pointed out
that ANGELI N ' s species Lich as sexspinus ( ANGELIN, 1 854, p. 74, Pl. 38, fig-s. 7-8 a )
and L. a ctr lea tus ( Op. cit . , p . 7 5 , Pl. 3 8 , figs. 1 1 - 1 1 a ) , as well as his o wn
L. segmen tatus (LINNARSSON, 1 866, p. 1 8 , Pl. 2 , fig. 4) seemed to be identical
with Mc CoY ' s L. laxatus. That the frag-mentary pygidium on which LIN
N ARs s o N in l 86G founded his species re ally belongs to the form described i s
not quite evident from the fig-ure , hut this arises from the fact that the figure
is drawn frorri a strongl.r pressed and som ewhat distorted specimen , and has
been a little » restored » , hut not correctly.
According to ÅNGELIN ' s diagnoses of his two species L. aculeatus should
di ffer from L . sc.xsp'iuus in having the median lobe of the glabella relatively
n arrower and in the possession of a median spine on the occipital ring. These
differences as well as others are shown in A N GELIN ' s figures, which, however,
are incorrect. The originals are , as far as they are preserved , ver.r alike
in characters ( cf. below , Pl. 1 2 , fig-s . G a-b , 10). In the original of L . acu
lea tus (R .M . Ar. 22 1 6) the median portion of the occipital rin g is not preserved.
Possibly ANG E LIN had examined it, before it w as as much damaged as it is
now . That it once had a spine does not appear likely . Probably ANGELIN
had observed the raised ridge , which presumably alway s is present on this
portion ( cf. descri ption ) , or traces of it, in this or in some other specimen
and believed it to be the base of a spine. Possibly the spine was originally
intented to be drawn on the fi gure of the cranidiu m of L. sexspimts. In the
original of this (O.M.) the scar of the broken off ridg-e is quite distinct, the
occipital ring being· well preserved except at that place .
This species has an unusually great vertical range. In Sweden it occnrs
both in the Chasmops Limestone and i n the Trinucleus Sha.l es. Especially in
the red Trinucleu s Shales of Västergötland has a great number of specimens
been fou nd. Among them there are both detached portions of the different parts
of th e dorsal shield and one labrum, and also a good number with different
portions in attachement, hut the specimens are generally much pressed.
ÅNGELI N ' s original of his Lichas aculeatus i s from Kin nekulle and occurs in
a flinty limestone, which appears to be Chasmops Limeston e. Thus ÅNGELI N ' s
statement that i t is from his Regio D b ( the Tri nucleu s Etage ) , seems t o be
incorrect. . Several specimens have been fou nd in the Chasm ops Limestone at
other places in Västergötland , and a few in the upper part of thi s etage in
Skåne . From Dalarne the species is represented in the Uppsala Museum by
a distorted cranidium found at Osmundsberg in pelmatozoan limestone ap
parently belon ging to the Boda Limestone. A cranidium has also been found
in a boulder of Östersj ö Limestone from the N orth Baltic Area.
In the O slo Museum the species is represented by a great number of
specimens from the Norwegian Chasmops Limestone. Among them are Å N G E 
L I N ' s origin als o f his Lichas s exsp in us , which are refigured here ( Pl. 1 2 , figs.
1 0 - 1 2). His figure of the pygidium is e vidently drawn from two specimens .
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A ccording t o B R Ö G G E R ( 1 88-l) specimens which appeared referable t o this species
have also been f o und in N orway at so me different horizons in the Trinucleus
Etage. Those specimens were not in the Oslo Museum .
The N orwegian specimens, not being pressed as a rule , are generally in
a better state of preservation than the Swedish ones. The above description
IS based on both the Swedish and the N orwegian material.
The pygidium which S cHMIDT in 1 885 (p. 1 2 5 , PL 6, fig. 2 4), correctly
as it seems, referred to this species Is from the lower part of th e Lyckholm
Formation ( F1) .
I n the British Isles Platyl. laxatus occurs i n strata o f Ashgillan age, but
it has also been reported from lower horizon s . The cranidia fonnd in Seandi
navia agree closely in characters with Irish specimens 1
and with those
from W ales as described and figured by S A L 'l E R ( 1 848, p. 340, PL 8 figs. 4 , 6)
bu t the pygidia do not quite agree with SnTER' s (op. cit. PL 8 , fig. 5) figure
of the pygidium as has already been pointed out by LINNARssoN ( 1 8f)6, p. l �}
an d S cHMIDT ( 1 8 8 5, p . 1 2 6). In this figure - the origin al I have not seen
the border is more pronounced, being ver_y distinctly marked, not only post
eriorly , but also on the anterior bands of the seeond pair of pleurae ; the bases
of the seeond pair of spines are separated by a consid erable portion of the
m argin from those of the first ; and both these pairs of spines seem to form
the continuation of only the posterior bands of the pleurae.
The Scandinavian specim ens vary , however, as mentioned in the descrip
tion, in the characters of the marginal portion , partly, it appears, owing to
the state of preservation. In some that do not appear to have been pressed ,
the border is posteriorly fairly well marked and rounded, and naturally nar
rower than in specim ens where those portions have become :flattened . In a
fe w specimens the border is also indicated on the anterior band of the seeond
pleura . Probably this feature is more pronounced in SALTER's specimen. In
a pygidium from Keisley in England (Sedgwick Museum, Cambridg·e A 3492)
mentioned by R EED in his paper of 1 896 (p . 427)
which otherwise agrees
well with Scandin avian specimens, this is the case. As far as I can now re
m ember, there were in the Dublin Museum also pygidia which agree better
with S ALTER ' s figure than do any among the Scandinavian material, but I
d o not think that they differed much from the latter, and I suspect that the
figure is exaggerated an d embellished, as SALTER's figures often are.
A f fi n i t i e s . - This species does not appear to be closely related to any
other Swedish form. R E E D s ( 1 935, pp. 29, 32, PL 3 , figs. 1 3-1 6 , 1 7- 1 8)
Platyl. crescen ticus (cephalon) and thraivensis ( pygidium) from Girvan apparently
-

'

-

--·

-

-

'

1 The holotype (MC Cov, 1846, Pl. 4, fig. 9) I have had the opportu n ity of examini ng in
the National Museum at Dubliu . It consists only of the impression of a part o f the cranidiu m .
There is, i n th e same museum, another cranidium f rom the some locality, which has the char
acters that have been con sidered typical for the species , and as far as the holotype shows the
characters it resembl es that specimen. The fra.gmentary, lmdly distorted pygidi n m - in the
same m useum - named Calymene ? forcipita by MC Cov, apparently belongs to Pl a ty l . la:m tns,
as origin ally pointed out by SALTER.
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show many sim ilarities , hut, as far as can be j udg-ed from his figures and
descriptions, there are differences as well.
H o r i z o n s a n d L o c a l i t i e s . - Red Trinucleus Shales. - Västergötland:
Kongslena. Gray Trinucleus Shales. - Västergötland : Bestorp. Pelmatozoan
limeston e ap parently belong-ing to the Boda (Upper Lepta ena) Limeston e. Dalarne : Osmundsberg. Chasmops Limestone. - Västergötlan d : J onstorp ,
Å lleberg, Kinnekulle . - Skåne : Fågelsång. Östersj ö Limestone. - In boulder
from the North Baltic Area found at Assj ö in Uppland .
Chasmops Limestone. - Norway .
0 Ly ckholm Formation. - Esthonia.
Upper Ordovician. - British Isles.
Platylich a s
1925.

Platylich as s p .

ind. b , WARBURG, p .

sp. ind. b.

2 8 9 , Pl. 7 , fi g . 1 8 .

H o r i z o n a n d L o c a l i t y . - Boda (Upper Leptaena) Limestone. - Dalarne :
Lissberg (a fragmentary pygidium) .
The

Platylichas

lingua-group.

G r o u p C h a r a c t e r s . -- Cranidium with anterior portion - or with
anterior portion of glabella - sub-trian gular ; anterior border of cranidium
widenin g proximally and produced in front into a marginal extension , well
defined from glabella ; glabella flattened on to p posteriorly ; glabella al ong
median line only slightly or h ardly at all curved down in front, hut with
surface sloping downwards antero-laterally ; fronto-median lo be with lon g
(transversely), pointed antero-lateral exten sions, neck narrowing posteriorly to
roughly one-fourth anterior width of lobe, suddenly expanding at base to about
half . this width , without independent con vexity, except sometimes expanded
basal portion ; bi-composite lobes with or without slight independent convexity,
completely defined, oblique ; basal lobes of moderate length, undefined di stally ;
occipital lobes elongated sub-ovate. Rostral shield produced anteriorly forming
ventral part of m arginal extension ; its posterior margin arehed strongl_y forward s .
La.brum with anterior portion sub-triangular and exten ding far in front. of
anterior wings . Pygidium (as far as lmown) with lateral margin s of anterior
pair of pleurro nearly straight or gently rounded ; rachis convex, much shorter
t han post-rachial piece, with three ring furrows, the third often incomplete ;
pleurae elongate, with rn,oderately long·, broad-based, tapering, pointed, back
wardly directed free termin ations .
R e m a r k s . - The species referable to this group, Platyl. lin gua n. sp . ,
Pla tyl. planifrons ( A N a . ) , Pl. Warburgi T HORSL. , Pl. n asutus (Ww . ) , Pl. va lidus
( L NRSN. ) , and Pl. Wegelini W A IW . , appear to be closely related, hut differ from
one another in som e characters , especially in the cb aracter of the anterior
m arginal exten sion. All belong to. the fauna of the Kullsberg (Lo wer Lep
taena) Limestone of Dalarne, but they have not all been found on the same
horizon. Pla tyl. n as u tus occurs i n the shaly bottom layers and in the lower part
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of the true reef-lim eston e, whereas Pla tyl. lii1gua, Pl a tyl . validus , and Pla ty l .
Warburgi have been found in the upper part of the form ation .
From which
part of th e formation Pl a ty l planifrons and Pla tyl. Weg e hn i originate, I do
not know.
.

Platylichas planifron s
PI. 9,

1 854 & 7 8 .

( AN GELIN, 1 854) .

fig. 1 2 .

Platym clopns planifrons, ANGELIN, p . 7 3 (pars)

PI.

3 8 , fi g . 3 (non figs. 3 a - 3 b).

R e m a r k s . -- In 1925 I referred to thi s species a form of which a
great number of specimens have been found in the Kullsberg Limestorre of
Dalarne, especially at Kullsberg. I have now come to the conclusion that
this form probably does not belong to ÅNG.FJLIN ' s species, but represents a
distinct one, which I have called Pla tyl. ling u a ( cf. below ) .
The holotype of ÅNGELIN ' s species consists of a very fragmentary pygidium
( R.M. Ar. 6032; Pl. 9, fig. 1 2) . As far as it is preserved , it resembles the
pyg·idia that apparently belong to Platyl. lingua except in the ornament of
the test, which is very finely and relati vely evenly granulate, as shagreen.
In Pla ty l . li n gua the coarsen ess of the ornament varies very much and i s
different o n different parts ( cf. W .ARBURG, 1 925, p . 269). Sometimes i t i s
very fine , but even i n such cases there occur, rather sparingly but regularly
distributed among the closely placed minute granules, sotnewhat larger grann les
or small tubercles which appear to correspond to the sometimes fairly large
tubercles found in other s pecimens.
It is quite possi ble that one of the other forms described from the
Kullsberg ( Lower Leptaena) Limestorre belongs to A NGELIN ' s species . Platyl.
nasu tus WIG.A N D may perhaps belong there.
In 1 925 this species had been
found, in Dalarne, only in the shaly layers of the Kullsberg ( Lower Leptaena )
Limestone at Amtj ärn , but recently a great number of specimens, which
apparently belong to this species, have been collected in the lo wer part of
the true reef limestone. In the pygidia the portions corresponding to those
preserved in the holotype of Pla tyl. plamfrons show the same characters and
the ornament of the test appears to be similar, but the state of preservation
being different, i t is difficult to be sure of this. It is concei va bl e als o
that the fragmentary cranidium from Furudal (R.M. Ar. 6335) described and
figured by me in 1 925 ( p. 273, Pl. 7 , fig. 5) as Pta tyl . Wegelini HoLnr in
Mus . belongs to ÅNGE L I N ' s species. The test is worn and its orn ament in
distinct, but it seem s as if it might have been finely granulate . l do not
know from which part of the Lo wer Leptaena Limestone thi s specimen orig
inates. Pla tyl. n asu tus occurs , as j ust mentioned, in the lower part, both in
the shaly layers and in the true reef limestone. It has not been found in
the upper part of the Kullsberg Limestone, and it does not appear to be
represented there . Pla tyl. lin gua, on the other hand, appears to occnr only
in that part. From which part the holotype of Pla tyl. planifi'ons originates,
I do n ot know. That it is from the Kullsberg Limestone is, however, pract
ically certain, and it com es from the true reef limestone.
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Å N G E I, r N did not mentioned any locality , he merely stated that the spe
cimen had been found in Dalarne in his Regio DE ( the Leptaena Lim estone).
According to a pencil note on the Museum label, the correctness of which
there does not seem to be any reason to doubt, it was collected at Arfvet1.
That K ullsberg ( Lower Leptaena) Lim estone occurs at this locality has recently
been ascertain, hut it is as yet imperfectly investigated . It is not i m probable
that further investigation and new finds will make it possible to ascertain,
not only from whicb part the specimen originates, hut also the true characters
of Å N G E L I N ' s species and whether any of the forms mentioned belong to it.
At present, however, this is not possible. The only specim en representing a
Pla tylichas that has been collected at Arfvet during recent years is a small
labrum of the Platyl . lin _q u a type, now in the Uppsala Museum .
H o r i z o n a n d L o c a l i t y . - Kullsberg ( Lower Leptaena) Limestone. Dalarne : Arfvet.
-

Platylichas l i n g u a

n. sp.

Pl . O , fi g . 1 1 , Pl. 1 3, figs. 1 0 a-b .

1884.
1925.
1930.
1936.

Plaiylichas planijron s, TöRNQUIST, p. 25, Pl . l, fig. 3 4 .
WARBURG, p. 2 6 3 , Pl . 6, fi g s . 1 1 , 1 2 , 14-23, P l . 7, fig. 0?
THORSLUND, l' l . 4, fi g . 7 (copy after W ARB U RG).
THORS L U ND, Pl. l , fi g . 8 .

D i agno sis.
Anterior marginal extension ratber distinctly defined from
narrow side portions of anterior horder, long and wide, its length more tban
half, generally about three-fourths, that of glabella, generally increasin g in
width to about middle, sometimes nearly parallel-sided , anterior outline strongly
round ed ; surface flatten ed , sloping down wards posteriorly , the slope, at l east
sometimes , becoming steeper near the preglabellar furrow . Anterior outline
of glabella sub-triangular, with side portions n early straigbt or slightly concave
outwards, and median portion areb ed ratb er strongly forwards. Glabella along
median line hardly at all curved downwards in front, antero-lateral portions
of fronto-m edian lobe narrow (longitudinally) , sloping less steeply downward s
towards the front than foremost portions of bi-composite lobes ( and generally
more gently towards the sides tban adj acent proximal portions of lobe).
Pygidium with antero-lateral angles very narrowly rounded and outer margins
of pleurae nearly straight. Orn ament of test fine to relatively coarse, tu
bercles of various sizes, on most parts ratber sparingly distributed , and between
the tuberdes minute granules .
R e m a r k s . - Å s already stated above ( p . 1 26), this fonn , desCI·ibed and
figured by me in 1 926 as Platyl. planifrons A N n . , appears to represent a new
species, which I have called Pla tyl. lingua. 'rhe holot.v pe is the cranidium
from K ullsberg illustrated in fig. 1 5 of PI. 6 in my work of 1 92 5 .
1 I n m y work of l 0 2 5 I did n o t mention this.
A t that time not b ei ng aware of the fact
that the Ku llsberg (Lower Leptaena) Limestorre was represcnted at Arvet, I suspected tbat the
specimen bad been found elsewhere, and that this note was owing to some mistake.
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In the material of this species collected during recent years and now in
the Uppsala Museum is a fragmentary individual showing the number (eleven)
of thora.cic segments and one cranidium with the rostral shield in position .
The rostral shield shows the characters that might have been expected . It
consists of a la.rge, broad, rounded anterior portion and narrow postero-lateral
portions, and has the p osterior margin arehed strongly forwards .
H o r i z o n a n d L o c a l i t i e s . - Upper part o f Kullsberg (Lower Leptaena)
Li mestone . - Dalarn e : Kullsberg (holotype, cranidium , U.M . ; original WA R
B U R G , 1 925, Pl. 6 , fig. 1 5) , Furudal, Amtj ärn, Skålberget, Sinksj ön ?
Platyl i c h a s Warburgi

THoRSLUND , 1 930.

PI . 1 3 , Ji g . 1 1 , fi g . 1 2?
1925.
1930.

Platylichas plan�frons

var.,

WARBURG,

p. 2 7 1 (pars), PI.

7, fi g . 6?

TVar·btt1'gi, 'f H O R S L UND, p . 2 9 9 , P I . 4, fi g s . 3, 6 .

D i a gn o s i s . - Anterior marginal extension about balf as long as glabella ,
broad at base, tapering anteri01·ly to narrow , rounded front end, surface very
gently convex on median portion, the curvature becoming stronger at sides.
Anterior outline of glabella arebed forwards with side portions nearly straight
and median portion broadly rounded. Cranidium otherwise closely similar to
that of Pla tl. lingua . Ornament of test fine (in the specimens so far recognized),
small tubercles , on most parts rather sparingly distributed, and between the
tubercles minute granules .
R e m a r k s . - This species w a s founded b y THORSJ,UND o n t w o cranidia
(both in the Uppsala Museum) from the Kullsberg (Lower Leptaena) Limestorre
of Dalarne. The one, the holotype, he had collected at Skålberget. The other
is a specimen from Kullsberg, which was described by me in 1 925 (p. 27 1 )
as possibly representing a new species, but provisorrally placed with the form
th at I have now called Pla tyl. lingua (cf. above). In thi s the anterior outline
of th e glabella is somewhat more broadly rounded and the basal portion (the
only part preserved) of the anterior extension tapers m ore slowly than in the
holoty pe, and as a consequence of the more abrupt change in the direction
of the margin , the extension is better defined from the narrow side-portion s of
the anterior horder. In other respects the two specimens agree well in characters .
There is also another specimen among those provisorrally placed with the
form just m entioned in my work of 1 925 that ap pears to belong to THORS
L U N D ' s species, viz the fragmentary cranidium from Furudal mentioned on p .
2 7 1 and illustrated i n fi g . 6 of Pl . 7 . I t agrees rather better with the holo
ty pe than with the specimen from Kullsberg.
A pygidium in the Uppsala Museum found at the same locality as the
holoty pe belong·s possibly to this species. It differs from typical pygidia of
Platyl. lingua in having the outer margin s of th e pleurae gently rounded and
the basal pair of pleural furrows more curved. The tuberculation of the
surface is fine as in the cranidium .
H o r i z o n a n d L o c a l i t i e s . - Kullsberg (Lo wer Leptaena) Limestone. Dalarne : Skålberget (holotype U .M.), Kullsberg, Furudal ?
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( W r GA N D , 1 888).

1 3 , figs. 1 - 8 .

Platylichas nasuta, W I G A ND p . 69, P I . 8 , fi g s . 7 a-b.
WARBVRG, p. 2 7 4, P i . 7 , fi g . 7-8.
THORSLUND, Pi. 4 , fig. 5 (copy after W ARBURG).
aff. planij1·ons, THORSLUND, P J . l , fi g . 9.
,

D i a g n o s i s . - Anterior border of cranidium narrow at sides, gradually
increasing in width and curving upwards proximally and produced in middle
into short, sub-triangular, obtusely pointed anterior extension , which is somewhat
compressed from the sides an d rounded longitudinally. Anterior outline of
glabella arehed forwards with side portions very gently curved outwards, and
median portion broadly rounded or nearly transverse (apparently as result of
pressure sometimes arehed backward s). Glabella along median line gently
curved downwards in front, antero-lateral extensions of fronto-median lobe of
moderate width (longitudinally) , generally sloping downwards with about the
same degree of stee pness as foremost portions of bi-composite lobes. Pygidium
with outer margins of pleurae distinctly rounded. Surface fin ely granulate.
R e m a r k s . - This species was originally founded by WrGAND on a
cranidium found in Mecklenburg in a boulder of » Backstein » I, and specimens
found in the shaly layers of the Kullsberg (Lower Leptaena) Limestone at
Amtj ärn in Dalarne were described and figured by me in 1 9 25 (p. 2 74, Pl. 7 ,
figs. 7-8). A great number of specimens {cranidia, pygidi a and labra) that
apparently belong to this species have sin ce then been collected in the lower
part of the true reef-limestone at Amtj ärn and are now in the Uppsala
Museum. In the unpressed cranidia from the limestom� the marginal extension
is shorter - although of somewhat varying length - more obtusely pointed
in front, and more rounded longitudinally, and less compressed from the sides
th an in the pressed specimen from the shaly layers figured by me in 1 925
and refigured here {Pl. 13, fig. 7). It appears probable, however, that in
the latter the shape of the extension has been altered by the pressure. The
pressure has apparently also eaused a flattening of the formost portion of the
glabella and to some extent altered its anterior outline, which in its median
part is arehed backwards . In the cranidia from the reef-limestone the cor
responding part of the glabellar outline is generally gently arehed forwards
or nearly transverse. In the cranidium from the shaly layers the granulation
of the test appears somewhat coarser and more uneven than in testiferous
specimens from the reef-limestone, hut this is probably only , or chiefly, owing
to the fact that the surface of the test is badly preserved, and most of the
smaller grannles more or less effaced and the remaining larger ones conse
qnently relatively conspicuous.
I have not seen the holotype, but I suspect that this also is somewbat
pressed. According to WrGA N o ' s ( 1 888, p. 69, Pl. 8, figs. 7 a-b) description
and figures the anterior outline of the glabella is distinctly arehed backwards
1 A nother cranidium has, according to KUJ.U MEROW ( 1 9 2 7 , p . 31 ), been foun d in a boulder
of the same kind o f rock at Brandenburg.
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i n the middle . The marginal extension . seems t o have about the same shape
as in my old specimen , but to be somewhat shorter ; to judge from the figures
the length along the surface of. the extension does not appear to be greater,
in relation to the dimensions of other portions, than in some of our specimen s
from the reef-limestone, but the proj ected length is greater than in those.
The ornament of the test seems to' be as in the Swedish specimen s ( >> Die
grannlirung ist eine sehr fein e >�, WIGAND; 1 888, p . 70).
As already mentioned above, even among the cranidia from the reef
limestone , the anterior marginal extension varies somewhat in length, and in
some specimens it is. more str'()ngly rounded longitudin ally and more bluntly
pointed than in others . ,!lsp in some other features the cranidia vary to
some extent, e. g. in the degree of steepness of . the lateral slopes, in the
relativ•e ' Width Of . t he antero-lateral extensions Of the fronto-median lobe Of the
glabella, in the width of the · bi -composite glabellar lobes, and in the directions
of; the antero-lateral margins of the cranidium and the glabella, which in some
specimens converge less strongly anteriorly than in others .
In my . work of 1 925 (p. 2 7 6} I recorded as probably belonging to this
species two fragmentary labra and a portion of a badly preserved pygidium
which bad been collected at Amtj ärn . in the same layers as the cranidium
described. Another somewhat less fragmentary labrum (R.M. Ar. 6336) from
the. same kind of shaly layers and in all prohability from the same locality is
now available. These specimens agree well, as far as they are preserved and
show the characters , with the labra and the pygidia from the reef-limeston e .
There does n o t seem t o be any reason t o doubt th at these portions really
belong to our species. The labrum is closely similar to that of Platyl. li-ngua.
J ndging from my old material, I belived that a distinctive c baraeter might be
found in the direction of the middle furrows, but, to j udge from the better
preserved specimens now available , this does not appear to be the case. The
pygidium also is very like that of Platyl. li11gua but differs in having the
outer margins of all the pleurae . distinctly round ed.
The rostral shield and a portion of the right free cheek, with the eye,
are preserved together with one of the cranidia. The cheek is in its right
position. The marginal part of the anterior border and border-extension of
the cranidium is broken off and together with the attached rostral shield pushed
slightly out of . position. The rostral shield has about the same transverse
extension as the anterior border of the cranidium and has a similar shape,
except that it narrows more gradually towards the sides and has bhe posterior
margin arehed more stron gly forwards in the middle. Its surface is gently
round ed longitudinally .
The test of the cranidium and the pygidium is finely and relatively even ly
granulate. The grannles are not all of the same size , but there are no
especially conspicuous ones.
The fragmentary free cheek figured by .me in 1 925 (Pl. 6, fig. 1 3 ; p. 273}
and provisonally with a mark of interrogation attributed to Pla tyl. vVegelini
(cf. below , p. 1 32) agrees in the ornam ent of the test with the cranidia and
·
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the pygidia belonging t o Pla tyl. nasutus, and i t is not im probable that i t is
referable to the latter species. Possibly further investigation will prove that
the specimen which I called Platyl. Wegelini does not represent a distinct
species but belongs to Pla tyl; nasu tus (cf. below) , : and it is even possible that
both Pla tyl. Wegelini and Platyl . n asuttts - ' really are identical with Pla tyl.
plani/rons ( ÅNG. ) (cf. above, p . 1 26).
H o r i z o n s a n d L o c a l i t i e s. - Lo wer part of Kullsberg (Lower Leptaena)
Limeston e (both in true reef-limestone and in sh aly layers) . - Dalarne :
Amtj ärn .
North Germany , in boulder(s) of » Backstein » (holotype, cranidium , W IG A ND ,
1 888, Pl. 8 , figs. 7 a-b) .
Pl atylicbas

W egelini W ARBURG, 1 9 25 .
PI . 1 3 , fi g . 9 .

l 925.

Pla tylichas VfTcgclini

H O L M in M u s . , W

ARBURG,

p . 2 7 3 , P l . 7 , fig. 5 , Pl. 6, fig. 1 3 ?

R e m a r k s . - This species was founded by me in 1 925 on an incomplete
cranidium (R.M. A r. 6335) from the Kullsberg (Lower Leptaena) Limestorr e
at Furudal in Dalarne , which had previously been named by Hoi.:M on the
museum-labeL I think now that this specimen , on account of its fragmentary
condition, should not have been made the holotype of a new species. At th e
ti me, of course, I fully believed that it represented a distinct form. I now
suspect that it will ultimately prove necessary to place it in Pla tyl. nasu tus
[or possibly in Platyl. plamjro11s (ANa.) cf. above, p. 1 26] , but since I am not
at present able to settie this matter definitely , it seems safer to keep the forms
apart rather than to assume a possibly non-existing specific identity .
In my work of 1 925 (p. 2 7 7 ) I stated that Platyl. Wegelz:m: differed from
Platyl. 11asutus in sev eral characters . Of the latter I had, for comparison only
the cranidium from the shaly layers of the Leptaena Limestorre at Amtj ärn
described and figured in that work (refigured below, Pl. 1 3 , fig. 7). This
appears to have been some what more altered by pressure than what I then
suspected, and the apparent difference in the ornament of the test is probably
chiefly due to the different state of preservation (cf. above p. 1 29) ; in both
specimens the surface of the test is badly preserved. Still, they differ decidedly
in some feature of primary nature, e . g. the direction of the antero-lateral
borders of the cranidium and the glabella, in the relative width of the antero
lateral extensions of the fronto-median glabellar lobe, and in the shape of the
bi- composite lobes. The new m aterial of Platyl. nasutus shows, however, that
the cranidia vary in all these characters . In none of them , however, the bi
composite glabellar lobe is as wide as in Platyl. Wegelini, and generally th e
antero-lateral margins of the glabella converge more strongly , but in one
specimen they have about the same direction as in that form. In the latter
the form ost portion of the cranidium is not preserved . Indubitably an arr
terior marginal extension was present and its character was probably about
the same as in Pla tyl. n asutus, although perhaps not quite the same, a
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difference being indicated by the nature of the lateral portion of the anterior
horder, which increase more gradually in width than is generally the case in
that species.
A s stated above (p. 1 26) Platyl . nasutus seems to occur only in the lo wer
part of the Kullsberg Limestone . I do not know from whicb part of the
formation the holotype of Platyl. Wegelini originates .
Å s already mentioned (p . 1 30) i t i s quite possible that the fragmentary
free cheek, which I in 1 925 ( p . 273, Pl. 6, fig. 1 3) provisonally and with a
mark of interrogation attributed to Pla tyl. Wegelini belongs to Pla tyl. nasutus.
The specimen (which is associated with a labrum which probably belongs to
the same species) has probably been found in the Kullsberg Limestone at
Sinksj ön, hut I do not know, in this case either, from which part of the
formation it originates.
H o r i z o n and L o c al i t y . - Kullsberg (Lower Leptaena) Limestone.
Dalarne : Furudal (holotype, cranidium, R.M. Ar. 6335; below, Pl. 1 3 , fig. 9),
Sinksj ön?
Platy lich a s v al i d o s
PI . 1 4 ,

1869.
1901.
1 92 5 .

(LINNA I.{SSON, 1 869).
ti g s . 2-8.

Platylichas va lidus, LINNARSSON, p . 66, PI. l , tigs. 1 9-20.
G URICH, P I . 2 0 , fi g . l (copy after LIN NARSSON ) .
planifr·ons var., W ARBURG, pp. 2 7 1 , 7 2 ( pars ) .

D i a g·n o s i s. - Anterior m arginal exten sion (incompletely known) with
posterior portion broad, tapering anteriorly , strongly convex from side to side.
Central portion of cranidium (glabella, convex portions of fixed cheeks, and
occipital ring) relatively lon g and narrow ; flattened lateral areas of fixed cheeks
relatively wide. Anterior outline of glabella arehed strongly forwards, with
side portions slightly curved outwards , and median portion sub-truncate or
very broadly rounded. Antero-lateral extensions of fronto-median lobe wide
(longitudinally) , with steep, even lateral slopes, anterior slopes more gentle
hut about as steep as that of foremost portions of bi·composite lobes . Pygidium
(incompletely known) with antero-lateral augles scarcely rounded and distal
margins of - at least - anterior pair of pleurae nearly straight. Surface
coarsly and thicldy tuberculate, tuberdes occurring on labrum as well as on
other portion s.
R e m a r k s. - This species was founded by LIN N A RssoN on a cranidium
and a fragmentary pygidium (cf. below, Pl. 14, figs. 7-8) from the upper
Cbasmops Limestone at Jonstorp on Mösseberg in Västergötland. The cran
idium l have, naturally, selected as lectotype. In addition to these a few
other specimens from the Chasmops Limestone of Mösseberg\ which evidently
belong to this s pecies , are now available in Swedish collections, viz. four
cranidia (R.M. Ar. 2 1 98-2 1 99 , 6337-38), fragments of two pygidia ( U . M . ,
S . G.U.), and a pressed a n d distorted labrum (S.G.U.).
1 S o m e of these specimens are labelled .Tonstorp, Mösseberg, the others j ust Mösseberg,
but it appears p robable that the latter also have been collected at or near Jonstorp .
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Apparently » the coarsly tuberculate form » from the Kullsberg ( Lower
Leptaena) Limestone at Kullsberg in D alarne, described by me in 1 925 ( pp.
2 7 1-72), and provisionally referred to the species which I have now called
Platyl. lingua ( cf. above, p. 1 2 7), belongs to Platyl. valt:dus, as I then suspected .
The material from Kullsberg ( which belongs to the Uppsala Museum ) con sists
of two incomplete cranidia, fragments of three other cranidia, two fragmentary
pygidia, and three labra.
From the N orwegian Etage 4 b o ur species is represented in the Oslo
Museum by an incomplete cranidium found on Nackholmen .
No entire pygidia of this species are known, nor any cranidia in which
the anterior m arginal extension is complete. The lateral portions of the an
terior horder, which increase in width and slope upwards proximally, are
preserved in several specimens ; in the lectotype am o ng others , but LINN ARSON ' s
( 1 869 , Pl. l , fig. 1 9 ) figure gives a false impression of their character. In one
of the cranidia from Dalarne a fairly large portion of the extension itself is
preserved. It is not distinctly m arked off from the lateral portions of the
anterior border and tapers anteriorly, more strongly so at first, then very
gradually ; probably the extension was long, and the strong convexity of the
preserved posterior portion is notable. The cranidium differs also decidedly
in some other features from the other species belonging to this group, as the
diagnoses show. The anterior portion of the labrum is more extended than
in any of these and its middle furrows are more oblique. The pygidium seerus
to have about the same characters as that of Plalyl. lingua except as regards
coarser tuberculation of the test.
H o r i z o n s a n d L o c a l i t i e s . - Upper Chasmops Lim estone - Väster
götland : Jonstorp on Mösseberg ( Lectotype, cranidium, S . G . D . ; below Pl . 14,
fig. 8). - Upper part of Kullsberg ( Lower Leptaena ) Limestone. - Dalarn e :
Kulls berg.
Etage 4 b.
N orway : N ackholme n .
-·

Genus

D i cranopeltis

Co RD A , 1 847.

G e n o t y p e : Dicranopeltis scabra ( BEYRICH, 1845).
S y n o n y m s : Lichas B E YRICH 1 84 5 pars, auctt. pars. - Lichas (Trachylichas) , GORICH
l 90 1 .
Lichas (Dicra n opeltis) REED l 902, 1 9 2 3 .
Dicranopeltis + Dicranopeltoides + Mac1·o
'11 !1tktis P H LEGRR 1 9 3 6 .
-

-

D i a g n o s i s. - Cranidium with complete dorsal furrows ; prolonged an
terior lateral glabellar furrows not reaching occipital furrow, basal portion
of median lo be defined at sides only by weak grooves or slight depressions ;
basal lateral gl abeliar furrow s well defined ; occipital lo bes well defined.
Pygidium with prolonged dorsal furrows dying out before reaching margin,
or growing weak posteriorly and ending and nearly meeting at fork be
tween free terminations of basal pair of pleurae ; rachis with two ring fur
rows, rather indistinctly defined behind, continued by lon g post-rachial piece ;
pleural portions com posed of three pairs of furrowed pleurae ending in free points.
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Di cran opelti s polytomus
Pl.

1 1,

tigs.

(ANGELIN , 1 85 4 ) .
4-6.

1 8 3 4 & 7 8 . Lichas polytomus, A N G E LIN, p . 69, Pl. 36, Ji g . 3 .
1 8 8 4 . L ichas elegans, TöRN QUIST, p. 29, P I . l , fig. 2 5 .
1 92 5 . Dicranopeltis elegans, W .ARBU HG, p . 2 9 1 , PI . 7 , ti g s . 2 7 , 3 1 , P l . 8,

ti g s .

9-1 0 .

D i a g n o s i s . - Cranidium strong-ly convex , hut flattened on top . Glabella
sub-pentagonal, rather wider than long, flattened posteriorly, very steeply curved
downwards and slightly overhanging anteriorly ; fronto-median lob e narrowing
posteriorly to about one-third anterior width at inner extremities of basal lateral
furrows, and occup_y ing here about one-third entire width of glabella, then
widening slightly to base and defined from basal lo bes by only weak grooves :
bi-composite lobes relatively large, irregularly sub-elliptical, oblique, convex ; basal
lobes quadrilateral, rather wider than long, very gently convex. Occipital lobes
sub- triangular, extending beyond base of glabella. Pygidium snb-semielliptical ;
rachis extending less than half the length and anteriorly occupying· less than
one-third width of entire pygidium, strong-ly convex with terminal piece bulbous
in middle ; post-rachial piece lo ng, ta p e ring, bounded to its pointed extremity
by the prolonged dorsal furrows ; pleural portions fl attened ; pleural furrows
long ; anterior two pairs of . pleurae of moderate width, with m oderately long,
backwardly directed, pointed free ends ; basal pair broader, with shortE'r, more
broad-hased free points , separated by acutely angulated narrow em argin ation .
Surface covered by low tuberdes of different sizes .
R e m a r k s . - When TöRNQUIST introduced the n ame Lichas elegans for
this species, w hi ch be founded on t wo cranidia from the Boda (U p per Leptaena)
Limestone of D alarne, he evidently did not suspect that his » ne w >> species
was identical with ÅNGELIN ' s Lichas polytomus. Neither did I myself when in
1 925, I gave a n ew description of the species founded on the m aterial from
Dalarne then available, which , in addition to Tö RNQUisT' s specimens, included
a third cranidium and a pygidium. It is indeed hardly possible to recognize
the form only from the figure (of a fragmentary cranidium) and the short partly incorrect - diagnosis given by ANGE LIN.
ANGELIN stated that the species occured in his regio D E (the Dalmanites
Shales), at Å lleberg in Västergötland, and it is represented from there in our
State Museum of Natural History by three fragmentary cranidia (Ar. 6024--26)
which apparently were there already in ANGELI N ' s time, by six others (Ar.
2 1 9 7 , 6027-30), which seem to have been colleeted later, and by the impres
sion of a part of a pygidium (Ar. 603 1), and further by one cranidium in the
Museum of the Geological Survey. The specimens are compressed , mostly
badly crushed or only fragmentary . Except for - such features as depend on
the state of preservation they agree weil with the specimens from Dalarne.
ÅNGELI N ' s figure gives a wrong impression of the characters of the cranidium.
The prolonged anterior glabellar furrows do not reach the occipital furrow as
indicated both in that figure and in his diagnosis ; they are only - as in the
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specimens from Dalarne - connected with it by slight, ill"defined grooves , or,
it i:;; perhaps rnore correct to say, by the depressions formed between the
slightly independently convex basal lateral glabellar lo bes · and the likewise
slightly con vex bas e of the fronto-rnedian lo be. These depressions are place d
a little further towards the sides than are the posterior portions of the fur
rows in the figure. The other rnisconceptions of the characters illustrated in
the figure are easily understood by an examination of the in cornplete and
badly preserved specimens from which it apparently was drawn. The specimens
Ar. 6024. and Ar. 6025 seern both to have been used. As lectotype I have
ehosen specimen Ar. 6025 .
In addition to the m aterial already mentioned there is now available a
cranidium from Östbj örka, collected by Dr. O . IsBERG and in his possession.
H o r i z o n s a n d L o c a l i t i e s. - Dalmanites Shales - Västergötland :
Ålleberg (lectotype R. M . Ar. 6025 ; below, Pl. 1 1 , fig. 6) . Boda (Upper Leptaena)
Limestone.
Dalarne : Osmundsberg, Lissberg in Gulleråsen, Ö stbj örka.
·-

Genus

Leilol i chas FR.

S c H �I I D T , 1885.

G e n o t y p e : Leiolichas illaenaides (NIESZKOWSKI, 1 8 5 7).
S y n o n y m s : Platymetopus NIESZKOWSKI 1 8 5 7 . - Lirhas auctt. pars. - Lichas (Leiolichas)
SCHMIDT 1 885, POMPECK I 1 890, GU RICII 1 9 0 1 , HEED 1902, 1 9 2 3 .

D i a g n o s i s . - Oranidium and pygidium (the only parts known) untuber
culated, the furrows weak or not at all marked on surface of test ; dorsal furrows
cornplete ; prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows (as shown on casts)
rather deeply irnpressed to sorne distance in front of occipital furrow , and
connected · with it by weaker grooves ; middle and basal pair obsolete, some
times represented by traces on ca sts ; occipital lo bes present. Pygidium with
lateral and posterior m�i.rgins forming a continuous curve ; on casts : dorsal
furrows · of moderate length not reaching posterior margin , rachis with one
ring-furrow, pleural portions with fi ve pairs of furrows not reachin g rnargin.
J,ei olichas i l l a enoides

(N mszrrowsKI, 1 857).

P I . 3, tigs. 7 - 1 0 .

1857.
1874.
1885.
18\JO.
1901.
1 !l 0 2 .
1 !l 2 0 .

Platymetopus i l la e no i d es , NrE S Z K O W S KI, 622, PI . 3 , figs. 3 - 5 .
Lich as convexa (?), STEINHARDT, p . 34, PI . 3, tigs. 7 a-b.
illaenoides, SCHMIDT, p. 46, PI. 3, tigs. 27-3L
POMPECKI, p . 43, PI. 5, tigs. 12- 1 3 .
Leiolichas illaenoides, GDRICH, P I . 2 0 , ti g . 1 8 (copy after ScH�HDT).
Lich a s illaenoides, REED, p. 80, text·tigs. 16 a-b (copies after SCHMIDT).
Leiolichas illaer wides, FOERSTE, l'l. 4, figs. 6 a-b (copies after SCHMIDT).

D i a g n o s i s. - Glabella somewhat wider than long, relatively broadly
rounded in front, rather gently convex in both directions posteriorly and in
rniddle, rather steeply curved downwards in front ; fronto-median lobe (as shown
on casts) narrowing posteriorly to a little behind middle, then increasing in
width to base, width across narro west portion less than one-fourth of width
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in front, about two-fifths o f width at base, less than one-fourth o f width of
entire glabella ; tri-composite lobes somewhat !uniform in outline , elongate ;
prolonged anterior lateral furrows scarcely discernible, dorsal fnrrows very
narrow and shallow on surface of test ; on casts, both kinds well marked, hut
not deep and rather narrow. Occipital furrow n arrow and shallow on surface
of test ; on casts, stronger than other furrows on cranidium. Occipital lobes
sub-elliptical, extending considerably beyond base of glabella, hut not so far
outwards as main portion of occipital ring. Pygidium with anterior margin
gently arehed forwards, posterior and lateral margins forming a broad sub
semielliptical curve, rather strongly convex with a Hattening on top, with weak
approximate fulera and indistinctly defined sub-triaugular facets on anterior
edge ; rachis anteriorly occupyin g more than one-third width of pygidium, and
extending about two-thirds its length , on surface of test only defined in front ;
pleural and interpleural furrows (as shown on casts ) nearly straight, dying out
a good distance from margin ; anterior pair of furrows directed slightly back
wards, following ones successively more and more strongly backwards, or last
pair sub-paraHel to the preceding, or directed slightly more outwards.
D e s c ri p t i o n. - Width of cranidium between middle of palpebral lobes
exceeding length . Glabella rather gently convex in both directions posteriorly
and in middle, rather steeply curved downwards in front, somewhat wider
than long, its greatest width in front of middle , rather broadly rounded in front,
n arro vving posteriorly , hut with its hindm ost portion nearly parallel-sided.
Glabellar lobes without independent convexities. Fronto-median glabellar lobe
widest in front, narrovving posteriorly to a little behind middle of glabella,
the n increasing in width to occipital furrow ; width across narrowest portion
less than one-fourth frontal width, about two-fifths basal width, and less than
one-fourth entire width of glabella. Tri-composite lobes somewhat !uniform
in outline, about twice as long as wide. Prolonged anterior lateral glabellar
furrows scarcely discernible on the surface of the test, hut well marked on
interior casts though rather narrow and not deep, converging posteriorly at
first rather strongly , then gently to a little behind middle of glabella, then
diverging to a little in front of occipital furrow, and - in casts - connected
with this by weak grooves continning in about the same directions. Middle
and basal lateral glabellar furro ws nearly or entirely obsolete . [On one of
the casts examined the inner walls of the tri-composite lobes were slightly
indented a little in front of the posterior extremities of the prolonged anterior
glabellar furrows, the i ndentation s apparently representing the inner ends of
the basal furrows ; according to S c H lii i D T ( 1 885) there are, on casts , slight
indications of a pair of furrows Cluving from these points obliquely forward s
to the dorsal furrows, as well as indications of another pair erossing the tri
composite lobes farther forward , beginning in slight indentations in the inn er
walls and running obliquely backwards to the dorsal furrows ] . Dorsal furrows
very narrow and shallow on surface of test, on casts about as strong as
the prolonged anterior glabellar furrows, forming curves with slight outwards
convexity o utside anterior portions of tri-composite lobes, then gently concave
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curves to anterior side-branches of occipital furrow, meeting them nearly at
right augles and beyond them bending rather stron gly outwards.
Occipital furrow narrow and shallow on surface of test, on casts stron ger
than other furrows on cranidium , transverse in middle , dividing at sides,
anterior side-branches not much more than half as long as posterior branches,
directed slightly forwards. Occipital ring of moderate width, extending laterally
rather far beyond base of glabella ; its m ain portion rather gently arehed
transversely, flattened longitudin ally ; occipital lo bes transversely elongate, sub
elliptical with pointed extremities, on casts gently convex with a flattenin g on
top, on surface of test flattened ; their surfaces sloping slightly downwards
posteriorly , more strongly laterally . [Anterior border of cranidium - not
observable in the specimens examined - according to S cHMIDT ( 1 885, p. 47)
very narrow and, like the border furrow , scarcely discernible on surface
of test] .
Fixed cheeks sloping from above eye-lobes rather steeply both anteri01·ly
and posteriorly to posterior horders , lateral slopes to palpebral lobes gentie
and gently convex, behind these flatter and ratb er steep ; their anterior por
tions of moderate lengtb rather narrow , flattened, band-like ; tbeir posterior
portions of moderate size. [Palpebral lobes, according to S cHMIDT, narro w
and not proj ecting much] . Palpebral furrows well marked on casts, their
anterior and posterior parts meeting at obtuse augles inside middle of palp
ebral lobes. Posterior borders of fixed cheeks narrow near the dorsal furrows,
rapidly widening laterally , flatterred on surface of test ; posterior border furrows
not impressed on surface of test. Anterior branches of facial sutures runn ing
from eye lobes at first nearly straight forwards and down wards [bending rather
strongly inwards anteriorly ; posterior brancbes running from eye lo bes at first
hut very slightly backwards, hut before reacbing the middle of their course
bending strongly backwards] . [Rostral shield, labrum and thorax not re
cognized] .
Pygidium with anterior margin arehed gently, hut distinctly forwards and
posterior and lateral margins forming a continuous, broadly sub-elliptical curve,
about one-and-a-half times as broad as long or rather m ore, ratber strongly
convex hut with a flatterring of the convexity on top , with weak approximate
fulera on anterior edges of pleural portions, and beyond the fulera sub·tri
angular facets, which are bent obliquely downwards and indistinctly defined be
hind - the edges being rounded, not sharp - and apparently without ter
raced lines. Furrows faintly or not at all marked on surface of test. (The
following description of the characters of the furrows refers to internal casts).
Rachis i n front m ore than one-third as wide as entire pygidium, extending
about two-thirds its length (less when the measures are taken along the con
vex surface) , gently tapering posteriorly, indistinctly defined bebind from n ar
row post.rachial piece , gently convex, though without true independent con
vexity ; anteriorly with one narrow (longitudinally), gently rounded rachial
ring marked off by comparatively deep and broad furrow , which grows weak
at sides, and is gently arehed forwards . Dorsal furrows of moderate width ,
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rather shallow, converging posteriorly , bent slightly inwards at end o f rachis
and continued a short distance behind it by rather weak sub-paraHel furrows
or grooves.
Pleural portions of pygidium w ith five pairs of nearly straight furrows,
all weakening externally and dying out a good distance from margin . An
terior pair of p leural furrow s directed rather slightly backwards ; the following
pairs, up to and including seeond pair of interpleural furrows, successively
directed more and more strongly backwards ; third pair of pleural furrow s (in
the specimens examined) sub-paraHel to seeond pair of interpleural furrows or
directed somewhat more outwards (in ScHJUmT ' s figures they are directed more
backwards) . Anterior and seeond pair of pleural furrows relatively strong
interna.lly, beginning in dorsal furro ws uear anterior ma.rgins of their respective
pleurre , of which the anterior pair are som ewhat n arro wer (longitudinally) than
the second . Third pair of pleural furro ws with their inner extremities a little
in front of posterior end of rachis and at a distance from the inner extremities
of the seeond interpleural furrows somewhat greater than the distance from
the latter to the inner extremities of the anterior interpleural furrows. Doublm·e
of pygidium wide.
Test of cranidium and pygidium very thick, on dorsal surface smooth or
almost smooth (under a high magnifying power it appears rather rough).
Doublnre of pygidium with faint traces of impressed lines on upper (inner)
s •Irface of test. (According to S c H M I D T there are distinct terraced lines on
the doublure , but probably this statement refers to the under surface of
the test) .
D i m e n s i o n s . - In a somewhat crushed incomplete cranidium (Pl. 3 ,
fi g . 8 ) the sagittal distance between the m argins seem s t o have been about
25 mm , and the width between the palpebral lobes about 27 mm , and in
an incomplete pygidium the sagittal distance from the anterior to the posterior
margin to have been between 23 and 24 mm, and the greatest width about
37 mm .
R e m a r k s . - Of this characteristic species one incomplete, somewhat
crushed cranidium and two incomplete pygidia found in boulders of Maeronru s
Limestone at Eriksöre in Ölan d are in the Museum of the Geological Survey .
In th e State Museum of Natural History there · is another fragmentary cran
idium (Ar. 2 1 88) preserved in a similar limestone, which i s probably also
from Öland, hut its locality is not noted. The above description is chiefly
based on this materia.l. The statements between brackets, which refer to por
tions not preserved i n these specimens, are based on S c H JIH D T ' s ( 1 885) descrip
tion and figures.
A f f i n i ti e s. - The only other species that has been referred to Leiolichas
is Leiol. Gageli P o M P E C K I ( 1 890, p . 44, Pl. 2, figs. 3 3 - 33 a), of which only
the pygidium has been recognized, and which was placed here by its author
apparently with considerable hesitation. As P o 11J P E C K I pointed out the pyg
idium shows several characters resembling those of Leiol. illcen oides, and in
dicating . a closer relati onship to that than to any other hitherto described
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species, but differs markedly in several other characters. It. appears impossible,
as long- as the characters . of the cranidium are unknown,· to decide w heth er
the species should be referred to Leiolichas or not, though the prohability is
that it belongs to that genus.
The small cranidium described and figured by WIGAND ( 1 888, p . 57, Pl.
7 , fil?. 8) as Lichas aff. illanoides N I EZSK. m ay represen t a distinct species or
a variety.
Accordin g to W I G A N D i t differs in the course of the posterior por
tions of the prolonged anterior . l ateral glabellar furrows. which are said p.ot
to diverg·e, and in th e greater width of the portions of the fixed cheeks lying·
inside of the palpebral furro ws . The figure , however, does not show the
characters of those portions quite clearly .
H o r i z o n s a n d L o c a l i t i e s . - Maeronrus Limestone. - Öland : Eriksöre
( in boulders).
Jewe Formation (D1). - Esthonia ..
Kegel Formation (D2). - - Esthon ia. (Lectoty pe, cranidium, W esenberg,
NrEszKowsKr, 1 86 7 , Pl. 3, fig·s. 3, 6 , ScHM IDT, 1 886, Pl. 3, fig. 2 8).
North Germany , in boulders .
Genus

A m ph i l i c h as

R A Y :M O N D , 1 906.

G e n o t y p e : A mphilichas lineat1ts (A�GELIN, 1 854).
S y n o n y m s : Lichas auctt.. pars ; - Platymetopus + Lichas pars A N G ELIN 1854 ; - Lichas
(Pla tyrnetop u s) SCHMIDT 1 8 8 5 pars ; G tiRICH 1 9 0 1 pars ; - Lithas (subg. Pam lichas pars
+ Metalichas pars) REED 1 9 0 2 ; - Arnphilichas RAYMOND 1 905 pars ; - Ac!·olichas + A mpki·
lichas pars FOERSTE 1 9 1 9 , 1 9 2 0 ; - Lichas (subg. Act·olichas + Arnphilichas pars + Metaliahas
pars) HEED 1 9 2 3 . -- Amp hilicltas + Aerolichas + Tetm lich as + Kerakephalichas + Pt·ouolichas PliLE
G ER 1 9 3 6 .

D i a gn o s i s . .......:.. Cranidium with complete dorsal furrows ; prolonged anterior
lateral glabellar furrows in genotype not reaching occipital furrow , in most
other species extended to i t; basal lateral glabeUar furro ws obsolete ; occipital
lobes absent or possibly coalesced with compound (tri-composite) lateral lobes
of glabella. Pygidium with prolonged dorsal furrows reaching and nearly
meeting at notch between free terminatians of basal pair of pleurae ; rachis
with two rin g-furrows, sometimes with traces of a third, continued by short,
sub-triaugular post-rachial piece ending in acute point ; pleural portions con
sisting of three pairs of completely defined pleurae, all with free terminations,
two anterior pairs with , generally short, pleural· furrows, ba sal pair without
pleural furrows.
R e m a r k s . - ANGELIN ' s species Pla tymetopus lineatus is the genotype,
not ErcHW A LD ' s Lich as laevis. RAniOND ( 1 905, p . 3 7 8) introduced the name
Amphilichas as a substitute for Pla tymetopus ANGELIN (non Pla tymetopus DEJEA N
1 829) as well as for Paralich as REED 1 902 (non Paralichas WH I T E 1 859) and
ANGELIN had based his genus Pla tymetopus on Pl. lineatus. His diagnosis of
the genus shows this clearly and moreover Pl. lineatus was the only species
which ANGELIN ( 1 854, p. 68) when giving the diagnosis, unreservedly placed
in it. ScHllii D T in his paper of 1 907 ( p . 26) expressed the opinion that EICH-
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WALD's Lichas laevis was identical with ÅNG ELIN ' s Platymetopus lineatus, hut
there appears to be strong reason to doubt the correctness of this (cf. below}
and, anyhow, ÅNGELIN ' s name is the older.
That the pygidium which ScHMIDT originally ( 1 8 85) ascribed to Amph.
lae t:is and later ( 1 907) to Amph. lineatus evidently does not belong to either
of them or to any other species of Amphilichas, and that A erolichas F o E R S 'I'E
apparently is identical with Amphilichae RAYMOND , has previously been pointed
out by me (cf. WA RBURG, 1 925, p. 256 ; above p. 1 3 ) .
Amphilichas l i n eatus

(ANGELIN, 1 854) .

1 8 5 4 & 7 8 . Platymetopus lineatus, ANGELIN, p. 75, PI. 38 figs. 1 2- 1 2 a (non fig. 1 3).
1884. Lichas lineafus, TÖRNQUIST, p . 3 6 .
1 884.
bret;iloba tus, TöRNQUIST, p . 34, PI. l , figs. 3 2 - 3 3 .
laevis, ScHMIDT, p. 49 (pars), PI . 6, fi g . 5 - 7 , 9 (non fi g . 1 0 ; non fig. 8 ?).
1885.
1 9 2 0 . Amphilichas lineatus, FOERSTE, PI. 4, fig. 12 a-b (copies, ANGELIN 1 854).
laevis, FOERSTE, P l . 4, fi g . 1 1 a (copy, SCHMIDT 1 885).
1920.
1 92 5 .
lineatus, W ARBURG, p . 326. P J . 8, figs . 3 \l 40 .
,

-

D i a g n o s i s. - Glabella sub-pentagonal, with anterior m argin rather
broadly rounded, wider than long, sagittal distance between margin s about
equal to greatest width, posteriorly flattened-convex hut with postero-lateral
portions curved rather steeply downwards , curved strongly downwards anteriorly
and overhanging ; its lo bes without independent convexity ; prolonged anterior
lateral glabellar furro ws not reaching occipital furrow, always (apparently)
ending at level of posterior ends of palpebral lobes, narrow and rather deeply
impressed in front, hut soon growing very shallow and still narrower, post
eriorly on surface of test only forming fine, scarcely impressed lines (probably
owing to state of preservation not discernible in all specimens) , stron ger on
casts ; fronto-median glabellar lobe davate, with pointed antero-lateral exten
sions, its width across latter exceeding that of entire glabella at base , nar
ro wing posteriorly to a litte in front of extremities of prolonged anterior fur
rows, here occupying rather less than one-fourth entire width of glabella, then
becoming nearly parallel-sided before entirely coalescing with tri-composite
lo bes ; tri-composite lo bes extending about four-fifths length of glabella, and
only very slightly beyond base of median lobe. Surface öf cranidium with
lo w tuberdes or punctate ; large speci mens without tuberdes bu t punctate on
surface of test - on the east indistinct tuberdes on posterior parts - or
tu hereles on hindmost portions only ; in smaller specimens the tuberculation
reaching farther forward, the tuberdes decreasin g in height anteriorly and
finally disappearing, and p un ctae occuring in stead.
R e m ar k s . - Apparently some of the cranidia which ScHMIDT in 1 8S5
attributed to EICHWA L D ' s species Lichas laevis (EICHWALD, 1 860 (61), p. 1 3 8 7 ,
Pl. 5 4 , figs. 1 6 a-b) belong t o Amphilichas lineatus (ANa .), hut there appears
to be strong reason to doubt the correctness of the opinion later ( 1 907, p. 26)
expressed by ScHMIDT that E r c H W A L D ' s species is identical with ÅN GELIN ' s
(cf. WAR BURG, 1 925, p . 328).
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That the pygidia which ScHMIDT ( 1 8 85, 1 907) attributed to A mph. lineattts
or laevis eviden tly do not belon g to any species of A mphilichas hut to a
member of Gon alichas DAMES (incl. Homolichas ScHMIDT ) and probably to Conol.
a ngustus ( B E Y R . ) has previously been pointed out by me ( 1 925, p. 256 ; cf. also
above pp. 1 3 , 73).
Two cranidia in the Oslo Museum from Etage 5 a of Ringerike belon g
to our species .
H o r i z o n s a n d L o c al i t i e s. - Boda ( Upper Leptaena) Limestone . - Da
larne : Kallholn, Boda, O smundsberg, Lissberg, Unskarsheden, Torsmo, Öst
bj örka. (Holotype, R.M. Ar. 6040, Dal. : locality unknown, A N GE L I N , 1 854,
Pl. 38, figs . 1 2 - 1 2 a).
Lyckholm Formation (F1). - Esthonia.
Etage 5 a. - N orway : Stavmestangen in Ringerike.
A mphilichas dalecarlicus

(ANGELIN, 1 854) .

1854 & 7 8 . Lichas Da lecarlicus, A N G E LIN, p. 7 4, PI. 38, tigs. 9-9 a, ? tig. 9 b.
'? 1854 & 78. Platymetopus planifrons ? ANGE LTN, p. 73, PI. 38, tig. 3 b (non figs. 3, 3 a).
1885. Lichas dalecal'lica, ScHMIDT, p. 53, PI. 6, tigs. 1 1 - 1 3 .
1 9 0 1 . Platymetopus da licar/icus, GtiRICH, p . 524, PI. 2 0 , ti g . 1 9 (copy a rter SCHM IDT).
1 902 . Lichas da lecal'licus, -HEED, p. 80, text-tig. 17 (copy after ScHMIDT).
1 9 2 5 . Amphilichas dalecarlicus, W ARBURG, p. 309, PI. 7 , 2 1-22, 24-25, '? tigs. 20, 23, 2 6 ;
'? PI . 8, tig. 44 ; text-tig. 2 1 .

D i ag n o s i s. - Glabella sub-pentagonal with anterior margin arehed strongly
forwards, slightly longer than wide, sagittal distance between anterior and
posterior margin about equal to greatest width, convex longitudin ally with
distinct flattening of curvature from a little in front of base to about middle,
bent downwards in front, slope of hindmost portion to occipital furrow rather
steep in middle, laterally very steep ; its posterior half in middle very slightly
con v ex tran sversely , the slope becoming stronger at sides ; prolonged anterior
lateral furrows strongly defined as far as occipital furrow ; fronto-m edian lob e
clavate, with pointed antero-lateral extremities , its width across latter about
equal to that of entire glabella at base, narrowing to opposite middle of
palpebral lobes, here occupying somewhat less than one-third entire width of
glabella, slightly hut distinctly increasing in width posteriorly , strongly convex
anteriorly, posteriorly without in dependent convexity ; tri-composite lobes very
gently convex transversely, extending about three-fourths length of glabella,
with postero-lateral extremities abruptly curved downwards and reaching only
slightly beyond median lobe. Test tuberculate .
H o r i z o n s a n d l o c a l i t i e s . Boda (Upper Leptaena) Limestone. - Da
larne ; Arvet (holotype R. M. Ar 6033 ; ANGELIN, 1 854. Pl. 38, figs. 9-9 a ;
WARBURG, 1 9 25, Pl. 7 , figs. 2 1 - 22), Kallholn , Östbj örka, Born , Boda '?
( labra only) .
Lyckholm Form ation (E\) . -- Esthonia.
Etage 5 a. - N orway : Stavn�stangen m Rin gerilre (cranidium in Oslo
Museum) .
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WARBURG, 1 925.

Platyrnetopus planifr-ons, LINDSTRÖllf, p . 6, Pl. 4, figs. 50-5 1 (labrum).
Arnphilichas Wahlenber-gi, W ARB URG, p. 3 1 5, Pl. 8, figs. 2 7 3 1 , 33-34, ? figs. 26, 3 2 ,
35, 41.
Arnphilichas Wahlen bergi, THORSLUND, P l . 2, fi g . 6 .
-

D i a g n o s i s . - Glabella sub-pentagonal with anterior margin rather
strongly and rather evenly arehed forwards, wider than long, sagittal distance
between anterior and posterior margin about eight-ninths greatest width,
strongly convex longitudin ally , curved downwards anteriorly and overhanging,
posterior slope gentle, moderately convex from side to side posteriorly ; pro
longed anterior lateral furrows strongly defined as far as occipital furrow ;
fronto-median lobe clavate, with pointed antero-lateral extremities, width across
latter about equal to that of entire glabella at base, tapering posteriorly to
occipital furrow or its hindmost portion nearly parallel-sided, at level of eye
lobes wider than tri-composite lobes, at base generally occupying about two
fifths entire width of glabella, strongly convex anteriorly, posteriorly without
independent convexity ; tri-composite lobes with slight independent convexity ,
extending about three-fourths lengtl1 of glabella, with postero-lateral extremities
produced beyond base of median lobe. Test tuberculate.
R e m a r k s . - With a mark of interrogation W E B E R ( 1 92B, pp. 234, 255 ,
Pl. 2 2 , figs . 30-3 1 ) , referred to this species a fragment of a glabella from
the Kuznetsk Basin and some labra from the Kirghiz Steppe, which specimen s
had been found at localities where other forms belonging to the fauna of the
Boda ( Upper Leptaena) Limestone of Dalarne occur. It is i mpossible to judge
from the figure (30) whether the fragmentary glabella might belong to this
species, hut is does not seem so. The frontal lobe appears to extend farther
in front of the tri-composite loqe and the latter to be more convex than in
our species. The labrum, as figured (fig. 3 1 ) , resembles that which appears to
belong to this species rather closely, hut is no less like the labra of some
other species of A mphilichas ; W E B E R (op . cit. , p . 255) compared it to several.
H o ri z o n a n d L o c a l i t i e s . - Boda (Upper Leptaena) Limestone. - Da
larne : Kallholn (lectotype, cranidium , U.M., W A R BU R G , 1 925, Pl. 8, figs. 33-34)
Gulleråsen (probably from the bill Lissberg), Osmundsberg, .Arfvet, (Boda ?).
Amphilichas latifrons

W .AR BURG, 1 925.

? 1854 & 78.

1 9 25.

Lichas planifrons ? ANG E LIN, Pl. 3 8 , fi g . 3 a (labrum).
Arnphilichas latijrons, WARBURG, p . 32 0 Pl. 8 , figs. 36-38, ? Jigs. 24-25. 4 3 .
,

D i a g n o s i s . - Glabella sub-pentagonal with anterior margin arehed for
wards with strongest bend at the sides and the middlemost portion broadly
rounded , considerably wider than long, sagittal distance between an terior and
posterior margin about four-fi fths greatest width , strongly convex longitudin ally ,
curv ed downwards anteriorly and overhanging, posterior slope moderate ; its
posterior half in middle slightly convex transversely, the slope becoming
stronger at sides ; prolonged anterior lateral furro ws strongly defined as far
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as occipital f.urrow ; fronto-median lo be clavate, with pointed antero-lateral
extremities, its width across latter about equal to that of entire glabella at
base, narrowing to opposite middle of palpebral lobes, here occupying some
what less than one-third entire width of glabella, slightly increasing in width
posteriorly or hindmost portion nearly parallel-sided, strongly convex anteriorly ,
with gentie independent convexity across middle, generally becoming flatter
posteriorly ; tricomposite lo bes with gentie independent convexity, extending
about three-fourths length of glabella, postero-lateral extremities produced
beyond base of median lobe. Test tuberculate.
H o r i z o n a n d L o c a l i t i e s. - Boda ( Upper Leptaena) Limestone. - Da
larne : Kallholn (holotype, cranidium, U.M . , W A R B U R G , 1 925, Pl. 8 , figs. 36-38),
Östbj örka (? Osmundsberg, Dalby , Torsmo ; labra).
A.mphil i chas atavus

W A R B U R G , 1 925.

PI . 7 , fi g s . 3-6.
Hl25.

Amphilichas atavus, WARB URG, p . 323, PI . 7, figs. 3 7-38 .

D i a g n o s i s. - Glabella s ub-pentagonal, with anterior margin broadly
rounded, considerably wider than long, sagittal distance between anterior and
posterior margin about three-fourths greatest width , flattened on top posteriorly ,
anterior slope strongly convex and overhanging, lateral slo pes gently convex ,
postero-lateral portions curving· steeply downwards ; prolonged anterior lateral
fnrrows strongly defin ed up to a little in front of occipital furro w , then sud
denly becoming weak ; fronto-rnedian lobe clavate, with pointed antero-lateral
extensions, its width across latter about equal to width of entire glabella at
base, hinder half nearly parallel· sided or gently tapering posteriorly for some
distance and then increasing slightly in width, at level of palpebral lobes
slightly narrower than tri-composite lobes, strongly convex anteriorly , with
marked independent convexity in middle, becoming flatter posteriorly ; tri
composite lobes with slight independent convexity , extending about four-fifths
length of g-labella, postero-lateral extremities produced beyond median lobe.
Test tuberculate.
R e m a r k s . - This species was founded on a very small glabella, the only
specimen known at the time, which had been found in the Kullsberg (Lower
Leptaen a) Lirnestone at Amtj ärn in Dalarne. At the same locality several
larger cranidia, several labra, and one incomplete pygidium , which evidently
belong to this species, have since been collected and are now (like the holo
type) in the Uppsala Museum. All those specimens were found in the lower
part of the formation. It appears probable that the holotype also came from
this lower part, which evidently contains species of Lichidae other than those
that have been found in the upper part of the Kullsberg Limestone (cf. above,
pp. 1 25-1 26).
To j udge from the m aterial now available, the species seems to have been
rather small. In one of the largest cranidia the sagittal distance between the
anterior and the posterior margin of the glabella is about 1 1 . 5 m m . In a
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!arge labrum the sagittal length is 1 1 mm. The length of the pygidium is
1 1 mm. , and its estimated greatest width about 2 2 mm.
The cranidia agree closely in characters with the holotype, except that in
these larger specimens the tuberculation is, on the whole, samewhat coarser,
and there are more relatively !arge tubercles. Some of the better preserved
and higher tuberdes have an oblique cone-shape, but most of them appear
flattened or rounded. The course of the dorsal furrows differs slightly in
different specimens ( cf. diagnosis ) , but the variation is not greater than in
most species of Lichidae. In some of the specimens the tri-composite lobes
are natehed on their inner sides at the points where the prolonged anterior
furro w s weaken, the notches apparently representing the inner ends of the
basal lateral glabellar fnrro ws.
The labra an d the pygidinm are of the usual Amphilichas type and show
the following characters :
Labrum broadly sub-oval, wider than long, not constricted behind anterior
wing·s, with relatively long, moderately deep posterior excavation. Central
body very gently convex, more than one-and-a-half times as broad as long,
tapering posteriorly, broadly rounded in front, truncate behind, postero-lateral
augles obtuse ; middle furrows strong·ly defined, relatively long, and nearly
straight. Borders and anterior wings of usual type. Posterior wings long,
with broadly rounded, or snb-truncate, ends, directed obliquely forwards , out
wards, and upwards.
Pygidium about twice as wide as long. Rachis rather strongly raised,
campressed from the sides, with obtnse apex, anteriorly occupying about two
fifths entire width of pygidium , tapering rather rapidly posteriorly, width
acro ss middle about eqnal to length, rounded and indistinctly marked off
behind from small, depressed, sub-triaugular post-rachial piece, which slopes
relative!y steeply downwards posteriorly ; t wo rachial rings of usual type ; both
ring-furrows weak in middle, especially the second, growing stronger at sides,
the seeond not quite reaching dorsal fnrrows. Dorsal furrows, distinctly im
pressed, weakening behind rachis . Pleural portion anteriorly next the dorsal fur
row with horizontally extended, flattened , sub-triangular, posteriorly tapering
area, beyond this area sloping downwards relatively steeply for the genus,
lateral slope steeper than posterior one. First and seeond pleurae increasing·
in width to bases of relatively long, backwardly directed free ends ; the latter
tapering, at first very gradually, then rapidly, to acutely pointed extremities,
with distal margins cnrved, proximal margin of first and, as far as preserved,
that of seeond nearly straight. Second pleural furrow very weak and short ;
the first longer as usual and apparently stronger ( surface damaged, only end
of furrow discernible ) . Interpleural furrows narrow, distinctly impressed ; the
first straight and directed only slightly backwards for about half its length ,
laterally bending more strongly backwards ; the seeond nearly straight and for
the greater part of its length directed at about 45° to sagittal line, curving
backwards near margin. Basal pleurae with longer axes sub-paraHel to posterior
parts of dorsal furrows, narrowing proximally, produced into small, rather
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obtuse points, which are situated somewhat more than one-third anterior width
of rachis apart ; inner margins of free portions of lobes diverging· very slightly
for some distance, then curving strong-ly outwards to extremities, lateral mar
g·ins and angles rounded, postero-latBral margins nearly straig-ht,. Surface
closely set w ith oblique tuberdes of different sizes.
H o r i z o n a n d L o c a l i ty. - Kullsberg ( Lower Leptaena) Limestone ; lower
part. - Dalarne : Amtj ärn (Holotype, U.M. , W A R B U R G , 1 925, Pl . 7, fig. 37).
Amphi l i ch a s parvul u s

1925.

Amphilichas pm·vulus, WARB U RG, p . 3 2 4 ,

W A RB U R G , 1 925.

PI .

7 , figs. 34 - 3 6 .

D i a g· n o s i s. - Glabella much wider than long, widest in front of middle,
slightly narro wing posteriorly , anterior outline broadly rounded with frontal
lobe only slightly proj ecting in front of tri-composite lobes , stron gly convex
longitudinally, curved do_wnwards and slightly overhangoing in front, m ore
g·ently convex transversely ; prolonged anterior lateral furrows strong ly defined
except near the occipital furrow, there suddenly weakening ; fronto-median
lobe with small, pointed antero-lateral extensions, its width across latter about
two-thirds that of entire glabella at base , n arrowing to a little in front of
occipital furrow, here occupying scarcely more than one-third entire width of
glabella, then widening at base, curved downwards for anterior half, throughout
with independent convexity ; tri-composite lo bes very strong ly convex longi
tudinally , gently convex trans versely, about as long- as fronto-median lobe;
·
with postero-lateral parts produced beyond latter. Test tuberculate .
H a r i z o n a n d L o c a l i t y . - Boda ( Upper Leptaena) Limestone. - Da
larne : Kallholn (4 cranidia U.M. , lectotype, W A R B U R G , 1 925, Pl. 7 , figs.
34-35 ; l cranidium R . M . Ar. 607 6).
A mpitiliehas peri for m i s

Hl25.

A rnphilichas periforrnis,

W ARB U R G ,

W A R B U R G , 1 925.

p . 3 2 9 , P I . 7, figs. 3 2-33.

D i a g n o s i s . - Glabella samewhat wider than long, widest a little behind
middle , tapering slightly anteriorly and posteriorly, with slight expan sion near
base, rather narrowly rounded in front ; prölonged anterior furrows strong-ly
de fin ed as far as occipital furrow ; fronto-median lo be sub-pyriform in shape
with anterior margin very strongly arehed forwards, without distinct antero
lateral extensions, its width in front exceeding width of entire glabella at base,
narro wing posteriorly until at about four-fifths the distance from anterior end
to base occupying about one-third width of entire glabella, then widening
slightly posterim·ly ; hindmost portion gently convex transvers e ly ; anterior por
tion strongly convex in both directions, with gentie posterior slope and steep
anterior and lateral slopes ; tri-composite lobes strong-ly con vex longitudinally ,
gently convex transversely , sub-crescentic, more than twice as long as wide ,
reaching only a little in front of middle of fronto-median lobe, produced
Kungl. Sv. Vet. A kademiens Handlingar.
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posteriorly a short distance beyond latter. Dorsal fnrrows weak i n middle .
Test tubercul ate.
H o r i z o n and L o c a l i t y . - Boda (U pper Leptaena) Limestone .
Da
larne : Kallholn (3 cranidia, U . M . , holotype, W A R B U R G , 1925, PI. 7 , figs. 32-33).
---

Genus

Troe h o r u s

BEYRICH, 1 845 .

G e n o t y p e : 1'1·oclmms speciasus BEYRICH, 1 8 4 5 pars [
Lichas palma ta BA RRANDE, 1 8 4 6
Co nly oceph a lus jlabellal1ts C o R D A , 1 8 4 7 ].
S y n o n y m s : Lichas auctt. pars.
A r,qes auctt. pars.
Cordyocephalus Corda 1 8 4 7 ,
W ELLER 1 9 0 7 , auctt. pars.
Lichas (At·,qes) S c H M I D T 1885 pars.
Lichas (Plusiarges) G DRICH
1901.
Lichas (Cordyocephalu.•) REED 1 902 pars, REED 1 9 2 3 .
=

=

-

-

-

-

-

D i a gn o s i s.
Cranidium with complete dorsal furrows ; prolonged arr
terior lateral glabellar furrows not reaching occipital furrow ; hindmost portion
of median lobe of glabella depressed and fairly well defined from convex basal
lateral lo bes, although not by furrows ; basal lateral glabellar furrows well
developed ; occipital lobes well defined. Pygidium with rachis well defined
postero-laterally and continued by narrow post-rachial ridge ; t wo distinct
rachial rings present ; pleural portion s consisting of three pairs of pleurae with
corresponding free points on margin ; marginal portion between bases of free
points raised into narro w horder ; two anterior pairs of pleurae with :flattened
anterior and raised, rib-like posterior bands, the free points forming direct
continuations of the latter ; basal pair of pleurae undivided, fiatterred (in side
border) , separated by post-rachial ridge, with approximate free points.
R e m a r k s. - REED's ( 1 923, p . 455) definition of this genus - regarded
by him as a subgenus of Lichas an d called by CoRoA's name Coryclocephalus
is not quite correct. The p art concerning the chief characters of the
cranidium is as follows : " bi-composite , fourth » ( = basal) » lateral, occipital and
central >> ( = fronto-median) >> lo bes of the glabella well developed and completely
separated and circumscribed by furrows. >> It appears as if REE D had not seen
any specimens of the genotype and had misunderstood BARRANDE ' s figures .
The reproductian in outline in his paper of 1 902 (p. 7 1 ) of one of BARRA NDE ' s
( 1 852, PI. 2 8 , fig. 7) figures of the cephalon shows the characters mentioned
in the definition. The basal lateral lobes of the glabella are , however, not
separated by furrows from the median lobe, hut , since they are strongly con
vex and raised above the depressed posterior portion of the latter, they are
fairly well defined from it.
I t does not appear improbable that the lmown species of this genus
originated from forms in which the prolonged anterior lateral glabellar furrows
really extended to the occipital furro w and separated the portion s in question,
and that only when the posterior portion of the median lobe became depressed,
were the hindmost portion s of the furrows effaced. Possibly new finds will
prove that there are forms that must be referred to this genus and that
have the characters ascribed to the genus by R E E D , hut those are not the
characters of the gen otype.
·-

---
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Troehorus Törnquisti (G tr R I C H 1 90 1 ) .

L ichas palmatus, TÖRNQtriST, p. 30, Pl. l, tigs. 26-2 7 .
(Pl usiarges) Tömquisti, GiJRTCII, p . 5 2 6 .
Tt·oclmrus Törnqnisti, WARB U RG, p . 2 5 7 , Pl. 7, tigs. 1 -- 2 .

D i a g n o s i s. - Dorsal furrows shallow outside basal lateral glabellar
lobes . Glabella gibbou s, overhanging anterior m argin of cranidi um , widest
across basal lateral lobes, its anterior outline from about middle of bi-composite
lobes rounded-sub-triangular ; prolonged anterior lateral furrows deep to points
of j unction with basal pair ; behind those points the j oint furrows con tinne a
short way inwards and backwards as rather broad , shallow , smooth grooves,
which m ay be connected across median lobe by narrow, weak impression ;
fronto-median lobe widest at anterior margin, its width here about equal to
five-eights tha.t of entire glabella across middle , rapidly narrowing to about
four-fiths the anterior width, paral lel-sided for the greater part of its length ,
tapering slightly posteriorly, forming the median third of glabella at j unction
of prolonged anterior furrows with basal lateral furrows ; its m ain portion
very strongly and evenly convex and raised high above lateral lobes, hind
most portion depressed, very gently convex in both directions ; bi-composite
lobes large, rather strongly convex, in dorsal aspect sub-triaugular with rounded
distal sides, sub-ovate or pear-shaped when viewed from the side or obliquely,
acutely augular behind, the lon ger axes slightly oblique to sagittal lin e ; basal
lateral lobes strongly convex, narro wly sub-elliptical to sub-ovate, with the
longer axes nearly at right augles to sagittal line. Occipital lobes sub-tri
angula.r to sub-ovate, rather stron gly raised.
H o r i z o n and L o c al i t i e s . - Boda ( Upper Leptaena), Limeston e. - Da
larne : Boda (Holotype, Lund Museum, TöRNQUIST, 1 8 8 4 , Pl. l , figs. 26 -- 2 7 ;
W A RBUJW, 1 925, Pl. 7 , figs. 1 -2), Kallholn, Osmundsberg.
Kildare Limestone. -- lreland : Chair of Kildare.
Genus

D icranogmus C o R D A ,

1 8 47 .

G e n o t y p e : Diemnogmus simplex (BARRANDE, 1 846) ( D·icr. pust1tla tns CORDA, 1 8 4 7).
S y n o n y m s : Lichas? BARRANDE 1846. - Lichas BARRANDE 1852 pars, TÖUNQIJIST 1 884
pars. - Lichas (Dicranogmus) HALL 1 888, REED 1 92 3 . - Lichas (J,iparges) GOmcH 1 9 0 1 . 
Lichas (Cordyocephalus) RE Ed 1 902 pars.
=

Re m a r k s. - R E E D in 1 923 (p. 257 ) defines D icranogrnus CoRD A as follows.
>> Cranidium with first lateral furro ws obsolete, the bicomposite lobes being
undefined anteriorl_y and fused with first lateral lo bes » ( = antero-lateral por
tions of fronto-median lo be) » and central lo be of glabella ; fourth » ( basal
glabellar) » lateral lo bes f u sed with cheeks ; central lob e parallel- sided, well
defined behind ; occipital lo bes present. Axial furrows incom plete posteriorly.
P.y gidium undescribed » .
In 1 884 (p. 33) Tö RNQUIST stated that. his new species Lichas aequalis
showed close affinites with L. simplex BARRANDE ( 1 852, p . 608, Pl. 28, figs. 1 4 , 1 5),
the genotype of D icmn ogrnus, hut differed in the absence of distinct furrows
=
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between the basal lateral lobes and the median lobe of the g-labella, and in having
the prolong-ed anterior g-labellar furro ws marked in front, althong-h g-rowing
weak at the level where in Dicr . simplex those furrows become obsolete. In
1 926 (p. 260, Pl. 7, fig-s. 3 -4) I placed Tö RNQUIST's species in Dicranogmus .
Ås regards the character first mentioned, there does not appear to be any
difference . To j udge from B A R RAND E ' s figures of the g-enotype, the prolong-ed
anterior furro ws do not seem to reach the occipital furrow, hut only to be
continued imide the basal g-labellar lobes by weak grooves or depressions .
The character of the anterior portions of these furro ws, whether they are very
weak or entirely obsolete, does not seem to be of g-eneric importance . Possibly
the absence of traces of the furrows in the cranidia of the Bohemian form is
only o wing to the state of preservation.
Di cranogmus aequal i s

1 884.
HlOl.

1 925.

( TöRNQUIST, 1 884) .

Lichas aequalis, T Ö R N Q UIST, p. 32, PI. l , figs. 29-30.
(E1tar·ges) aequalis, GURICH, p . 5 2 7 .
Dicr·mwgmus a equalis, WARBURG, p . 2 6 0 , P I . 7, figs. 3-4.

D i a gn o s i s. - Glabella wider than long, narrowing anteriorly, trun cate
front, moderately convex , slightly overhanging in front, anteri or margin
slightly arehed upwards in middle, the lobes anteriorly without independent
convexity ; prolonged anterior lateral furrows anteri01·ly for a little less than
half their length very narrow and shallow, then distinctly impressed and some
what wider to basal lateral furrows, and then continued backwards to occipital
furrow by very shallow grooves ; basal pair of moderate strength throughout,
meeting prolonged anterior pair at angles of about 70° ; from point of j unction
on each side a weak groove curves obliquely inwards and backwards dying
o ut before meeting its fellow or occipital fnrrow ; fronto-median lobe of glabella
about twice as long as wide at base, slightl_y narrower at front m argin than
across middle, narro west a little above front margin, its anterior portion
without independent convexity, posterior portion gradually becoming more and
more distinctly raised above bi-composite lobes, behind them decreasing in
height, postero-lateral parts slightly depressed ; bi-composite lobes, sub-ovate,
narrowing anteriorly , greatest width about equal to that of fronto-median
lobe across middle ; basal lobes slightly raised, incom pletely defined. Occipital
lobes sub-o vate, with gently rounded surfaces .
H o r i z o n a n d L o c al i t y . - Boda ( Upper Leptaena) Limestone ; Dalarne :
Lissberg. (Holotype, S . G . U . : TöRNQUIST 1 tl 84, Pl. l . figs. 29-30 ; WARBUl�G,
1 9 26, Pl. 7 , figs. 3-4) .
m
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± indientes that the specimens have been found
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Explanation of Plates.
I have used the following abbreviations:
R.M. = State

Museum of Natural History,
Stockholm.
U.M. =Museum of the Palaeoutological In·
stitution of Uppsala.
S.G.U. =Museum of the GeologicaJ Survey of
Sweden.
St.H. = Geologicul Museum of the University
of Stockholm.
L. M.= Museum of the Geological Institution
of Lund.

0.1'\'L = Palaeontological Museum of Oslo.

Dal. = Dalarne.
V.g. =Västergötland.
Ö.g. = Östergötland.
Öl.= Öland.
Små!. =Småland.
Sk. = Skåne.
Uppl. =Uppland.
Sdrm. = Södermanland.
Gotl. =Gotland.

Plate l.

Figs. 1-5.

Lichas celm·hin AKG.

Page.

.

24

.

24

a-c. Frontal, lateral and dorsal views of cranidinm X l. Gigas
Limestone? Dal. Born. RM. Ar. 2240.
2 a- b. Dorsal and lateral views of crani<lium X l. Asaphus Limcstone.
Ölands Norra Udde (the northern point of land on Öland). S.G.U.
3 a-c.
Dorsal frontal and lateral views of cranidinm X l. Asaphus
Limestone. Smål. Humlenäs. R.M. Ar. 2249 a. Partly restored with plaster·
east from impression of same cranidium, Ar. 2249 b.
4 a-b. Frontal and lateral views of cranidium X l. Gigas Limeston e?
Dal. (locality unknown). RM. Ar. 2223.
5 a-c. Frontal, dorsal and lateral vie w s of cranidium X l. Asaphus
Limestone. Ög. (locality unknown). R.M. Ar. 6104.
l

Plate 2.

Figs. 1-7.

Lichas celm·hin AKG.
a-c. Frontal, dorsal and lateral views of cranidium X l. Lectotype.
Original to AKGELlN, 1854, PI. 35, Jigs. l (pars), l a, l c. Asaphus Lime·
stone. Små!. Humlenäs. KM. Ar. 2237.
2.
Fragment of free cheek X l. Asaphus Limestone. Små!. Humlenäs.
H.M. Ar. 6105.
3.
Labrum X l. Original to AN G ELI K , 1854, Pl. 35, fig. l b. Asuphus
Limestone. Små!. Humlenäs. RM. Ar. 2236.
4. Pygidium X l. Asaphus Limestone. Öl. Hälludden. Rl\1. Ar. 2231.
5. Pygidium (hollow inside of test) X l. Asaphus Limeston e. Öl. Ene·
rum. R.M. Ar. 2253 a.
6. Labrum X l. Asaphus Limestone. Öl. Hagen. S.G.U.
7. Fragmentary pygidiuru X l. ANGELIK's (1854, Pl. 35) figure of the
pygidium of this species, evidently, was partly drawn from this specimen.
Asaphus Limestone. Smål. Humlenäs. R.l\1. Ar. 2235.
l
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Plate 3.
Page.

Figs. 1-4.

Lichas ve1"YHCOS1<S (Ercnw.) .

17

l a-c.

Frontal, lateral, an d dorsal views of cranidium X l. Specimen
figured by ANGELIN, 1854, PI. 36, tigs. 5-5 a, under the name of Lichas
conre.rus. Asaphus Limestone. Ög. Ljung. RM. Ar. 2242.
2 a-c. Dorsal, frontal, and lateral views of cranidium X l. Asaphus
Limestone. Öl. Vedbarm (loose stone). S.G.U.
3. Labrum X l. Asaphus Limestone. Små!. Humleniis. R.M. Ar. 2243.
4. Labrum X 1.5. Asaphus Limestone. Ög. Ljung. RM. Ar. 2245.
Figs. 5-6.

Diehas ve1Tttcosns (Ercnw.)?

. . .

17

5. Fragmentm·y pygidium X l. 6. Impression of the same specimen X l.
Asaphns Limestone. Öl. Byernm. U.l\L
Figs. 7-10.

Lciolichas illaenoides (NIESZKOWSKI) . .

. 135

7. Fragmentary cranidinm (inner east with small portion of test pre·
served) X 1.5. Maeronrus Limestone. .Probably found in boulder on Öland.
R.M. Ar. 2188.
8-10. Specimens fonnd iu boulders of Maeronrus Limestone at Eriksöre
on Öland. S.G.U.
8. Cranidinm X 1.5 (inner east with small portion of test preserved).
\l. l'ygidinm (east with portion of test preserved, on left side showing
part of donblure) X l.
10. J>ygidium (east with small portion of test preserved) X l.
Fig. 11.

Conolichasft oelandicus (ANG.). Fragmentary pygidinm showing hollow inside
of test X 2. Holotypc. Asaphns Limestone. Öl. (locality unknown). RM.
Ar. 2137
.
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Plate 4.

Figs. 1-3.

Lichas pachyrhinus (LovEN)

38

l a-c. Cranidinm with labrnm nearly in place, viewed in lateral, ventral

and dorsal aspects X l. Holotype. Asaphus Limestone. Ög. Husbyfjöl at
Skarp:\sen. R.M. Ar. 2246.
2 a-c. Nearly entire individual. Asaphus Limestone. Husbyfjöl at
Vestan:'l. S.G.U. - 2 a. Frontal aspect of cranidium and one free cheek
X 1.5. - 2 b.
Lateral aspect of cranidium and part of thorax X 1.5 2 c. Dorsal aspect X 1.5
3 a-b. Fragmentary pygidium X l. Asaphus Limestone. Dal. Hättvik.
U.M.
3 a. Natural east of dorsal surface (with small parts of test) and
portion of donblure. - 3 b. Hollow inside of test (chiefely portions not
represented as natural east).
-

Plate iJ.

Figs. 1-2.

Lichas Erici n. sp. .
.
. . . .
l a-b. Dorsal and lateral views of cranidium X 1.5. Asaphus Lime
stone. Öl. Hälludden. H.M. Ar. 2234.
2 a-c. Dorsal, lateral and frontal views of cranidium X 1.5. Holotype.
Asaphus Limestone. Öl. Hälludden. S.G.U.

Fig. 3.

Fragment of pygidium probably belonging to Lichas Erici n. sp.
Asaphns Limestone. Öl. Hällndden. R.M. Ar. 2232.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

X 1.5.
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Lichas platyrhinns SCHliiiDT .
. . .
4.
lAtbrum X l. Asaphus Limestone. ÖL Hälludden. H. M. Ar. 2233.
5. Fragment of pygidium X l. Asaphus Limestone. Öl. Hälludden. S.G.U.
Ventral view of incomplete cephalon showing incomplete rostral shield
6.
and labrum X l. Asaphus Limestone. Ög. Västanå. RM. Ar. 6043.
7. Ventral view of incomplete cephalon showing labrum X l. Asa p hus
Limestone. Ög. Västanå. R.M. Ar. 2202.
8. Incomplete pygidium X l. Asaphus Limestone. Ög. Västnnå. RM.
Ar. 2247.
9 n-c. Lateral, ventraJ and dorsal views of incompletc cranidium X 1.5.
Asn.phus Limestone. Ög. Vestauå. RM. Ar. 2204.
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Plate 6.

Figs. 1-8.

Conoliclws dejlexns (ANGEI.IN)
Rpecimens found in boulders of Maeronrus Limestone on Öland.

l a-c.
Dorsal, frontal and lateral views of cranidium X 1.5. Eriksöre.
R.G.U.
2 a-c.
Dorsal, frontal and lateral views of cranidium X l. Eriksöre.
H.M. Ar. 2214 a. Partly restored with plastecine east from impression of
same eranidium, Ar. 2214 b.
3 a-c. Dorsal, frontal and lateral views of eranidium X 1.5.
Eriksöre.
S.G. U.
4 a-b. Interior east and impression of incomplete crnnidium X 1.5.
Lcctotype. Eriksöre. R.I\I. Ar. 6002 a-b.
5. I'ygidium X l.5. Hulterstad. R.M. Ar. 5097.
6.
Pygidium X 1.5. Eriksöre. R.M. Ar. 2210.
7.
Incomplete pygidium, showing inside of test, X 1.5. Eriksöre. S.G.U.
8. Incomplete pygidium X 2. flpecimen figured by AKGELIN, 1854, Pl.
36, fig. 4 a, as belonging to his species Lichas depr·essuH. H.M. Ar. 6017 n.

Figs. 9-10 .

Conolichas Sjöqreni n. sp.
. . . . . . . . .
9. Cranidium X 2. Maeronrus Limestone. Bonlder found at Eriksöre
on Öland. R.M. Ar. 6006.
lO a-d. Cranidinm viewed in different aspects X 1.5. Holotype. Maeronrus
Limestone. Boulder found at Gräsgård on Öland. RM. Ar. 2212.

.

58

Hoplolichas curvifrons n. sp.
. . . .
Associnted cranidium (holotype), free cheek (thoracic segments), and pygidinm,
probably belonging to the same individual viewed in different aspects X 1.5.
.
Chiron or Lower Chasmops Limestone. Boulder from the North Baltic Area
fonnd at Vätö in Uppland. RM. Ar. 2189.

98

Hoplolichas conicotnberculatus (NIESZKOWSKI) .
Cranidium X 1.5. Lower Casmops Limestone. Bonlder from the North Baltic
area fonnd at Öster Edsvik in Uppland. u:M.

.

91

Amphilichas atavus WARBURG
Specimens from lower part of the Kullsberg (=Lo wer Leptaenn.) Limestone
at Amtjärn in Dalarne. U.M.
3.
Cranidium on top of other eranidinm X 2.
4 a-c. Dorsal, lateral and frontal views of ernnidium X 2.
5. Labrum X 1.5.
6.
Incomplete pygidium X 2.
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Plate 7.

Figs.
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Figs.

l a.-c.
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3-6.
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Fig.

Figs.

7.

8-10.

Fragment of
to Conolichas
PI. 5, tig. 10,
tion fonnd at

pygidinm, sbowing bollow inside of test, probably belonging
an_qustus (BEYRICH) X l. Specimen tignred by WIMAN, 1902,
as Lichas sp. Boulder from Middle Haltic Burkholm FormaÖjle Myr on Gotland. U.M.

72

Conolichas Peri n. sp. . .
Specimens found in bonlders of Lower Chasmops Limestune at Ringsö in
Södermanland. U.M.

65

8 a-b.
Pygidinm X 2. - 8 a. Plastecine-cast of inside of posterior
portion. 8 b. Natural east with portions of test preserved, lacking bindmost
portion.
9.
Labrnm X 1.5.
lO a-d. Cranidinm viewed in different aspects X 2. Holotype.

Plate 8.

Figs.

1-3.

Hoplolichas dissidens ( BE YR ICH)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

_

. . . . . . . . .

75

Imperfect pygidinm X l. Chiron Limestone. Boulder from the North
Baltic Area found at Mälby in Uppland. U.M.
2.
Cranidium X l. Chiron Limestone. Öl. Gärdslösa (loose stone). S.G.U.
3 a-c.
Dorsal, lateral and frontal views of cranidium X l. Frontal
spines on right side restored in plast.ecine, their bases distinct. Chiron
Limestone. Öl. Lerkaka. RM. Ar. 2193.
l.

Figs.

4-7.

Hoplolichas p1·oboscideus DAMES

.

86

.

96

.

15

Specimens found in boulders of Chiron or Lower Chasmops Limestune from
the North and (4-5) Middle Baltic Areas.
4-5. Fragmentary pygidia most probably belonging to this species X l.
Gotl. Visby. R.M. 4: Ar. 2191, 5: Ar. 2190.
6.
Pressed cranidinm X l. Uppl. Kragsta. U. M.
7 a-h. Lateral and dorsal views of cranidium X l. Åland. Haraldsby·
holme. U.M.

Figs. 8 a-b. Hoplolichas proboscirlens var. elongatus n. var. .

.
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.

.
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.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Lateral and dorsal views of cranidinm X l. ( Anterior portion of spine partly
restored with plaster, right side preservedl. Boulder of Chiron or Lower
Cbasmops Limestune from the Nortb Baltic Area. Uppl. Gamla Uppsala. U.M.

Plate 9.

Figs.

1-7.

Lichas laciniafus (WAHLENBERG)
l.
berg.

Pygidium

X l.

.

.

.

.

.
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.
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.

.
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.
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•
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Holotype. Dalmanites Shales. Vg. Bestorp on Mösse-

U.M.

2.
Pygidium X l. Specimen tigured by Lov�:N, 1846, PI. l, tig. 7 a as
Lichas laciniatus Cl.. Dalmanites Sbales. Ög. Borensbnlt. H.M. Ar. 6079.
3 a-b.
Lateral and dorsal views of cranidium X l. Dalmanites Sbales.
Ög. Rorensbnlt. U. M.
4.
Incomplete pygidinm X 1.5. Dalmanites Shales. Ög. Borenshult. R.M.
Ar. 6080.
5-7. Incomplete thoracie segments. Dalmanites Shales. Ög. Borenshult.

U.M.; 5 X 2; 6-7 X I.

Fig. 8.

Labrnm proilably belonging to Lichas laciniatus
Ög Borenshult. RM. Ar. 6107.
.

X l.

Dalmanites Shales.
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Page.

Conolichas Eichwaldi (NIESZKOWSKI) . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.

60

9. Cranidium X 1.5. Specimen figured by WniAN, l!J08, PI. 8, fig. 36.
Östersjö I.imestone. Boulder from the North Baltic Area found on Torrön
in Upplan d. U.M.
U.M.
10. Labrum, found in the same boulder as the cranidinm X 1.5.
Fig.

11.

Platylichas lingua n. sp.

. 127

Damn,ged entire individnal X l. Kullsberg (Lower Leptn,enn,) Limestone. Dal.
K ullsberg. U.M.
Fig.

12.

Platylichas planifrons (ANGELIN) .

. 126

Frag mentary pygidium X l. Holotype. Kullsberg (Lower Leptaena) Limestone.
Dal. Arfvet. H.M. Ar. 6032.
Figs.

13 -15.

Lichas af.finis ANGELlN .

.

.

.

.

.

.

16

a-b. Dorsal and l ateral views of cranidium X l. Neotype. Dnlmanites
Shales. Ög. B orenshn lt. KM. A r. 6078.
14.
Pygidium X l. Dalmanites Shales. Ög. Borenshult . U.M.
15.
l'ygidium X l.
Specimen figured by LoVEN, 1846, PI. l, fig. 7 b,
as L1:chas laciniatus �· Dalmanites Shales. Ög. Borenshult. R.M. Ar. 6082.
13

Plate 10.

Figs.

1-14.

Platylicltas boltniensis (WrMAN)

. 104

l a-b. Dorsal and lateral views of cranidium X 1.5. Holotype. Lower
Chnsmops Limestone. Boulder from the North Baltic Area fonnd at Edsvik
in Uppland. U.M.
2-8. Specimens from the lower part of the Kullsberg ( =Lo w er Leptaena)
Lim estone at Amtjärn in Dalarne. U.M.
2.
Cranidium X l.
3 a-c. Dorsal, lateral and frontal views of cranidium X 1.
4 a-c.
Dorsal, ll1teral and frontal views of cranidinm X l.
5-7.
Pyg i dia X l.
8.
La brum X l.
!J-13.
Specimens found in boulders of Lower Chasmops Limes tone at
Hingsö in Södermanland. U.M.
!J.
Fragments of thoracic segment X l.
10.
Labrnm X l.
11-12.
Fragments of pressed pygidia X l.
13.
Fragm ent ary and pressed cranid i u m X l.
14.
F mgmentary pygidinm X l. Specimen figured by ANGELIN (1854,
PI. 37, fig. 5) and with a mark of interrogation referred to his species
Lichas laticeps ( Dicranopellis Saltc1·i FLETCH.). Lower Clwsmops Lime
stone. Öl. Böda. R.lVJ. Ar. 2196.
=

Plate 11.

Figs.

1-3.

Platylichas 1·obustus

W ARB (TRO

•

•

•

•

l n,-c. Frontal, lateral, and d orsal views of cranidin m X l. Upper pnrt
of the Kullsberg ( = Lower Leptaena) Limestone. Dal. Am tjärn. U.i\1.
2. Labrum X l. Same horizon and locality.
U.M.
3.
Cranidium X l. Maeronrus Limestone. Boulder found at Kriiketorp
(east of Eriksöre) on Öland. S.G.U.
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Figs. 4-6.

Dicranopcltis polytamus (ANGELIN) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4. Fragmentary pygidinm X 1.5. Dalmanites Shales. Vg. Ålleberg. R. M.
Ar. 6031.
5. Cranidinm X 2 (compressed specimen). Dalmanites Shales. V g. Ålle·
berg. R.M. Ar. 6028.
6. Incomplete, strongly compressed cranidium X 2.5. Lectotype. Dal·
manites Sbnles. Vg. Ållebcrg. R.M. Ar. 6025.
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Plate 12.

Figs. 1-12 . Platylichas laxatus (Mc Coy)
. 118
l.
Pygidium and portion of thorax X l. Red TrinneJens Shales. V g.
Kongslena. S.G.U.
2 a. Cranidinm (with test partly missing) X 1. 5. Red Trionelens Shales.
Ög. l{ongslena. U.�1. - 2 b. Plastccinc east of impression of the same
specimen.
3. Cranidium and fragmentary pygidium X 1.5 . Chasmops Etage (shale
facies). Sk. Fågelsång. S.G.U.
4. Pygidium X U>. Chasmops Limestone. Vg. .Jonstorp. S.G. U.
5 a--b. Dorsal and frontal views of cra.nidinm X 1.5 . Specimen figured
by WIMAN, 1908, P!. 8, tig. 23. Östersjö Limestone. Bonlder from the
North Baltic Area fonnd at Assjö in Uppland. S.G.U.
6 a-b. Dorsal and frontal views of cranidinm X 2. Specimen fignred by
ANGELIN, 185 4, PI. 38, tigs. 11-11 a, as Lichas aculeatus n. sp. Cbasmops
Limestone. ·v g. Kinnekulle. Rl\I. Ar. 2216.
7. Nearly entire, distorted specimen X l. Hed TrinneJens Shales. Vg.
Kongslena. S.G. U.
8 a-b. Dorsal and lateral views of distorted cranidium, showing the
median ridge on the occipital ring X 2. Chasmops Limestone. Ljungs torp.
S.G.U.
9. lAtbrum >< 1 . 5 . Red Trinucleus Shales. Vg. Kongslena. St. H.
10-12. Specimens on which ANGELIN ( 1 854, p. 74, PI. 38, figs. 7-8 a)
founded his species Lichas sexspimts. Chasmops Limestone. Norway: isle
in lake Slepene in Asker. 0.1\I.
10. Cranidium X 2.
11. Pygidium X 1.5. H. 2563.
12. Pygidium X 2. H. 2564.
Figs. 13-16. Platylichas cicatl·icosus (LOVEN)
13. Pygidium X 2. Holotype. Boda ( Upper Leptaena) Limestonc.
Dal. Vestanå. RM. Ar. 6103.
14-16. Specimens from the West Baltic Boda (
Upper Leptaena)
Limestone fonnd on Ölan<l.
14. Labrnm apparently belonging to this species X 2. Näsby. R.M.
Ar. 6095.
15 a-c. Lateral, dorsal, and frontal views of cra.nidinm x 2.5.
H n! tersta. R. M. Ar. 6102.
16. Fragmentary pygidium X 2.5. Näs by. RM. Ar. 609i.
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=

=

. 1 13
Figs. 17-18. Platylichas Dalmani n. sp. . . . . . . .
Specimens fonnd on Öland in boulders of Macronrns Limeston e. S.G. U.
17 a-h. Frontal and lateral views of fragmentary cranirlinm X 2. Eriksöre.
18 a- h. Dorsal and lateral views of cranidium X 2. Eriksöre. Holotype.
(A portion of the left bi-composite lobe is broken off; in fig. 18 b the right
bi-composite lobes shows behind and above the median glabellar lobe).
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Figs. lll·-20. Plafylichas latus

(TöRNQUIST)?

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

. 109

Specimens found on Öland in boulders of Maeronrus Limestone.

S.G.U.

lll. Plastecine east of impression of labrum x 1.5. Segerstad.
20 a-c. Lateral, frontal, and dorsal views of cranidium X 2. Eriksöre.
Plate 13.

Figs. 1-8.

Platylichas nasut'us

. 129

(WIGAND)

Specimens from the lower part of the Kullsberg ( =Lower Leptaena) Limestone
of Dalarne.
Specimens from the trne reef-limestone. Amtjärn. U.M.
rygidium x l.
Labrum X l.
Pygidium X l.
4. Cranirlium X l.
5 a-b. Cranidium with portion of free cheek and rostral shield
attached (anterior marginal extension partly missing) viewed in
oblique ventral and in dorsal aspects X l.
6. Labrum X l.
7. Cranidium x l. Specimen tigured by WA.RBURG, lll25, PI. 7, tig. 7.
Amtjärn. U.M.
8. Labrum X l. Amtjärn?. R.M. Ar. 6336.
1-6.
l.
2.
3.

Fig. 9.

Platylichas Wegelini
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IVARBURG.

Incomplete cranidium X l. Holotype Kullsberg ( =Lower Leptaena) Limestone.
Dal. FurudaL R.M. Ar. 6335.
Figs.lO a-b. Platylichas lingua n. sp
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Cranidium with rostral shield in position. Upper part of the Kullsberg
(=Lower Leptaena) Limestone. Dal. Kullsberg. U.M.
lO a.

Fig. 11.

dorsal view X l. - 10 b. ventral view of anterior portion X l.

Platylichas TVarburgi
Cranidium
Sk:ilberget.

Fig. 12.

X l.
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THORSLUND

Holotype.

Kullsberg (= Lower I.eptaena) Limestone.

Dal.

U. M.

Platylichas Warbw·gi
Pygidium X l.

'l'HORSLUND? .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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.

Kullsberg ( = Lower Leptaena) Limestone.

Dal. Sk:ilberget

U.M.
Plate 14.

Figs.

l

a-c. Platylichas? rnastoceplwlus (ÖPIK) .

.

.

. 116

.

Frontal and dorsal views of cranidium X 2. Specimen tigured by WIMAK,
11)02, l'l. 5, tigs. 8-·-9, as Lichas c·icatricostts LoVEN. Middle Baltic Bork
bolm Formation. Boulder fonnd at Öjle Myr on Gotland. U.M. In tig. l b
the ontlines of the !arge tubercles on the frontal lobe of the glabella have
been touched up.
Figs. 2-8.

Plafylicltas validus

(LISNARSSON) .

.

.

.

.

.

.

2. Cranidium and fragmentary pygidium X l. Kullsberg ( = Lower
Leptaena) Limestone. Dal. Knllsberg. U.M.
3. Plastecine east of inside of anterior portion of l).Ygidium X l.
Chasmops Limestone. Vg. Mösseberg. U.M.
4.
Distorted labrum X l. Cbasmops Limestone. Vg. J onstorp. S.G.U.
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Dal. Kulls·

U.M.

6 a-b.

Dorsal aud lateral vie w s of cranidinm X 2. Chasmosp Limestone.
R.M. Ar. 2198.
LINNARSSON's (1869, figs. 19-20) cotypes.
l•'ragmentary pygidium X 1. Chasmops Limestone. Vg. Jonstorp.

Vg. Joh nsto rp.

i-8.
7.

S.G.U.

8.

Cranidinm X l.

Lectotype.

Chasmops Limestone.

Vg. Jonstorp.

s.n.u.
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